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Final 
 

UPPER TRUCKEE RIVER RESTORATION 
AND GOLF COURSE RELOCATION PROJECT EIR/EIS/EIS 
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION SCOPING MEETING 

 
SUMMARY COMMENT NOTES 

 
DATE:  Wednesday, September 13,2006  
TIME:  9:30 am   
LOCATION: TRPA, Stateline, NV 
  
ATTENDEES: 
Cyndie Walck, State Parks Curtis Alling, EDAW 
Ken Anderson, State Parks Gina Hamilton, EDAW 
Paul Neilson, TRPA  
APC Members  
 
Meeting Purpose:   
 
Environmental document scoping meeting with the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency Advisory 
Planning Commission.   
 
Major Points Expressed in Comments: 
 
Comment by: # Description of Major Points, Decisions or Actions: 
  Presentations 
Paul Neilson  Introduced the purpose of the meeting to provide comments on the scope 

of the environmental document. 
 
Introduced the project location and general parameters of the proposed 
project.  He mentioned the high priority that exists for restoring the 
ecological function of the river.   

Cyndie Walck  Presented the history, background, and characteristics of Washoe 
Meadows State Park, Lake Valley State Recreation Area, and the 
proposed restoration project.  Explained the problem associated with 
disturbances to the river that increased its erodability and eliminated 
considerable riparian habitat, particularly caused by the straightening of 
the river and the construction of the golf course up to the river’s banks.  
 
Presented the draft alternatives conceived to date.  
 
Introduced the initial list of topics to be addressed in the environmental 
document.  

  Questions from the APC 
Alan Tolhurst, 
Chairman, El 
Dorado County 
Supervisor 

 Is the funding for construction in place?   
 
Cyndie: Not yet, but State Parks will be pursuing SNPLMA funds for 
implementation.  
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  Is the golf course private property?   
 
Cyndie:  No, it is state land with the golf course operated under a 
concession agreement. 
 
Is an alternative that includes abandoning the golf course?   
 
Cyndie:  No, there is not.  One of the objectives is to maintain a golf 
course.  

Richard Harris, 
Citizen Member 

 A fifth alternative should be added to include abandoning the golf course 
and restoring a maximum area.  The current golf course is an ecological 
disaster.  It is appalling to disturb existing forest for construction of golf 
holes.  This alternative should be given serious consideration.   

Richard Harris  The proposed river restoration is a great goal, including eliminating the 
contribution to the sediment load to the lake.  To minimize construction 
risks, are there ways to restore the river without bulldozing a new 
channel?  
 
Cyndie:  We are examining a variety of approaches, such as using old 
meanders, which can reduce construction risks. Construction would be 
phased to clear out old meanders and revegetate meanders, before 
allowing water to enter them.  This would be followed by construction of 
reaches that must involve new channel and is a process that can reduce 
the sedimentation risks of construction.  
 
Will the restored floodplain be like the original floodplain?   
 
Cyndie:  When the golf course is moved the area will transform into 
willows and sedges, so it will be similar to prior flooplains.   
 
When work in the river channel occurs to make it more environmentally 
friendly, a lot of sediment will be stirred up.  Will we be able to control 
it? 
 
Cyndie:  We can minimize the construction-period sediment, but not 
eliminate all sediment from that activity.  Some risk will exist, and the 
environmental document will discuss the relative risks and benefits.   
Use of the old meanders is one way to minimize construction risks. 

Jim Lawrence, 
Lahontan 
RWQCB (for 
Laurie Kemper) 

 Commends State Parks for the process and its public nature.  The project 
has the potential to be one of the largest restoration projects in the Basin, 
but it also has the potential for construction risks.  Lahontan recognizes 
that we may have to endure short-term turbidity for long-term benefits. 
 
Is there any way to use the tools from the TMDL program to quantify the 
temporal effects of turbidity and estimate load reductions of the 
restoration project?  It may not result in a change to the alternatives, but 
the analysis and disclosure to the public helps people understand the 
magnitude of the changes, which is important.  The CONCEPTS model 
by Andrew Simon is one of the tools.   
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Cyndie:  State Parks appreciates the need to find ways to conduct good 
analysis and would like to have a liaison person with Lahontan to 
participate in the process, but the design is conceptual and may change. 

Alan Tolhurst  Extending the working period into November may be one way to help 
reduce risks, so the project can take advantage of low river flows.   
Starting in June does not work, because flows are too high.   

Jim Lawrence  The TMDL team (for example, Kim Gorman and Bob Larson) is 
available to collaborate with State Parks.  The models and output are not 
to be held in stone to mandate design, but rather are tools to help 
understand the relative magnitude of differences of the alternatives.  The 
models will evolve over time, as well, so the findings over time may 
change.   
 
Cyndie:  Use of CONCEPTS will be a potential approach we would like 
to explore with Lahontan.   

Shane Romsos, 
TRPA 

 Shane has the utmost respect for Cyndie and Ken and their approach to 
projects. 
 
The purpose and need suggests there should be a full restoration 
alternative, but does not include any purpose or need related to 
recreation.  If recreation is a project purpose, this needs to be corrected.   
 
Include a full restoration/no golf course alternative. 
 
Include an environmentally preferred alternative, as required by CEQA. 
 
Any golf course should have an eco-friendly design, e.g., for protection 
feeder streams, reducing non native grasses. 
 
Are there areas where conifer is encroaching into meadows that can be 
included? 
 
Limit the golf course expansion to lands that only include the borrow 
pits, not the upland forest part of the state park.   

Jim Lawrence  Include a no golf course alternative with river restoration. 
 
Include operational improvements to improve pesticide application 
approaches on the golf course. 

Kathy Sertic, 
Nevada 
Department of 
Environmental 
Protection 

 In general NDEP supports the restoration of the river. 
 
She supports the no golf course alternative. 
 
Above the eastern finger of golf course expansion area is a grayish areas 
on the air photo to north.  Can it be used for golf course instead of 
forest?   
 
Cyndie:  It is a restored meadow and it would be SEZ, which is why it 
was not included in the golf course layout. 
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Provide opportunities for non-golf, informal recreation, including trails.  
Hiking and access to the river are important uses of the State Park. 
 
Retention of runoff within the golf course should be explored.   
 
Can we estimate a load reduction for each alternative? 
 
She supports minimizing the construction risk of restoring the river. 

Richard Harris  The fifth, no-golf-course, alternative will be necessary to avoid 
environmental challenge. 

John Singlaub, 
TRPA 

 TNC has (Chad Gorley) has restored the Truckee River with much 
attention to avoiding construction turbidity.  We can learn from 
experiences like the to minimize the risks.   

Jim Lawrence  Is irrigation on the existing golf course from wells?  Will the golf course 
in upland areas be irrigated from wells? 
 
Cyndie; Both wells and river diversion provides irrigation water now, 
and the golf course is trying to reduce water taken from the river.  This 
current water supply approach would be expected to continue.  A new 
well may be installed. 
 
Irrigation effects need to be addressed in the environmental document, 
and perhaps the existing wells in the golf course could be used for 
monitoring. 
 
Some hardscape for river access should also be provided to direct the 
people to less sensitive locations and protect other more sensitive parts 
of the river.  

Jim Lawrence  One of the challenges for constructing the project would be preventing 
invasive species.  This should be addressed in the environmental 
document.  

  Public Comments 
Bob Anderson  (Submitted written statement and read it into the record.  Commentor 

indicated that a final version of his comments would be submitted in 
writing.) 
 
He is a user of Washoe Meadows SP and is speaking on behalf of users 
of the SP. 
 
Restoration of the river is most important. Other actions are secondary.   
 
We are in agreement with the statement of purpose and need (which is 
silent on golfing.) 
 
The project should not include relocation of the golf course.  It should 
not be a goal of the project.   
 
The objectives of the project speak to golf and golf revenues.  These 
should not be part of the objectives.  Instead they should be consistent 
with the purpose and need of the EIS/EIS/EIR 
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The alternatives must include the maximum potential restoration, as in a 
no-golf course alternative.  It can be used as an important point of 
comparison for other alternatives.  
 
“Championship” golf course has no meaning to golf architects.  
Regulation, executive, par 3, and pitch and putt are the four types of golf 
courses.  Other types should be considered, besides a regulation course.   
 
The descriptor, “Preferred,” is premature when referring to the proposed 
project.  He can understand “proposed” as a term to use.   
 
The roles of the agencies should be clarified, and there needs to be some 
independence of the environmental document preparation.  
 
State Parks went through a classification process to define Washoe 
Meadows as a “state park”.  The proposed project (with a golf course) is 
not consistent with the purpose statement (no mention of golf course) of 
the state park.  A robust process of looking at the state park classification 
should be conducted, rather than reclassify the project in response to the 
project. 
 
The NOP should be reissued with the recommended changes.   
 
Public involvement process needs improvement.  A meeting was held 
over two years ago, and it was said that a public dialogue would ensue, 
but it did not.   
 
Define the project as river restoration only, and leave golf out of goals 
and objectives, reconfigure golf alternatives, establish an independent 
panel, and initiate a public involvement process.  Do not adjust park 
boundaries in this process.   

Lorie Allessio  Involved in the State Park since 1985.  I represent myself as a citizen.  A 
wildlife biologist and botanist.   
 
Disappointed in the identification of a proposed project as the preferred 
alternative.  The project description misses the mark by including the 
forest acreage to maintain the golf course. 
 
The expanded golf course would reduce the total net benefit of the 
restoration.  The State Park is now an intact functioning and continuous 
wildlife habitat corridor.  The northern goshawk and other sensitive 
species use the habitat.  The only location in the Basin that supports a 
sand lilly occurs in Washoe State Park.   
 
Wildlife fragmentation would occur with the proposed golf course 
expansion.  Wildlife and plant diversity would be negatively affected, 
because golf courses are developed to be monocultures.  
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The boundary change of the SRA could adversely affect the peat area, 
because it is surrounded by the new golf course.  Little is known about 
the effects of developing adjacent land to the fen. 
 
Numerous significant cultural resources exist in the State Park.  There is 
no indication that the Washoe Tribe has been consulted and they should 
be.   
 
TRPA recreation thresholds include access to high quality natural areas, 
and this intrinsic value is important to protect.  State parks policy 
includes protection of resources in the provision of recreation facility. 
 
Requests removal of the preferred alternative.  An 18-hole golf course on 
the east side should be an alternative.  The no-golf course alternative 
should be included.   

John Singlaub  Clarified that we are at the beginning of the process, and nothing is set 
yet.  Other public input opportunities will be provided.  

Jennifer Linting  Problems with erosion have occurred from building golf course in the 
1950’s and the proposed golf course relocation will simply reward this 
mistake. 
 
The homes along the border are in 1% coverage areas (SEZ), so building 
a golf course next to them does not make sense. 
 
The identification of the preferred alternative with the golf course 
indicates that the State is more interested in taking into account the 
recreation and dollars, instead of the river. 
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Final 
 

UPPER TRUCKEE RIVER RESTORATION AND 
GOLF COURSE RECONFIGURATION PROJECT EIR/EIS/EIS 

 
TRPA GOVERNING BOARD SCOPING MEETING 

 
SUMMARY MEETING NOTES 

 
DATE:  Wednesday, September 27, 2006  
TIME:  9:30 am 
LOCATION: TRPA, Stateline, NV 
ATTENDEES: 
Cyndie Walck, State Parks Curtis Alling, EDAW 
Ken Anderson, State Parks Gina Hamilton, EDAW 
Paul Neilson, TRPA  
Governing Board Members  
 
 
Meeting Purpose:   
 
Environmental document scoping meeting with the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency Governing 
Board.   
 
Major Points Expressed in Comments: 
 
Comment by: # Description of Major Points, Decisions or Actions: 
  Presentations 
Paul Neilson 1 Introduced the project, mentioned other Upper Truckee River restoration 

projects, characterized the project as part of an overall watershed 
restoration project. 
 
Introduced the purpose of the meeting to get Governing Board comments 
and public comments on the scope of the environmental document.  
 
Emphasized that there are two components in the project’s title.  
 
Outlined the process for the environmental document. Mentioned the 
Advisory Planning Commission (APC) meeting, APC comments, and 
the previous day’s scoping meetings. 
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Jim Galloway, 
Washoe County 
Commissioner 

2 Requested that Paul describe any negative consequences of the project. 
 
Paul: Outlined general project actions re: restoration and briefly 
mentioned removal of habitat. 
 
Do we have to remove trees, etc. to do this project? 
 
Paul: Construction plans not developed yet but yes, tree removal, 
earthwork, grading, etc. 
 
There needs to be in EIS evaluation of impacts to wildlife/habitat. 
 
John Singlaub:  That is the purpose of EIS. 

Steve Merrill, 
Governor of 
California 
Appointee 

3 You didn’t mention CTC (California Tahoe Conservancy). 
 
Paul:  CTC is contributing some funding, working on other projects in 
area. 

Ken Anderson 4 Mentioned APC meeting and presentation. Based on input received to-
date, it is clear to State Parks that the Vision for the project needs to be 
clear within their department. 
 
Main goal of the project is Restoration of the UTR in regard to water 
quality in Lake Tahoe .  
 
Other goals: 
 
1. Continue with opportunities for golfing. This activity is in the original 
charter and is one main reason that the property came to State Parks. 
 
2.  Critical: Idea of continued revenue generation. State Parks has 
experienced a 50 percent reduction in funding since 1980s. Sixty percent  
of the department’s revenue comes from park income. 

Steve Merrill 5 How much revenue is generated by the golf course? 
  
Ken:  Approximately $400K gross (annually). 
 
Significant revenue, but not compared to impacts. 

Shelly Aldeen, 
Carson City 
Board of 
Supervisors 

6 The golf course was built in the 1950s, not environmentally-conscious. 
When was the property acquired? 

 
Ken:  1950s. 

Jim Galloway 7 [The EIR/EIS/EIS] Baseline is the way things are now. Net improvement 
would be compared to now, not improvement compared to no golf 
course in existence.  
 
John Singlaub: UTR is a major contributor of sediment to the lake. 
Embrace State Parks for taking on this significant effort. Acknowledge 
that there will be impacts associated with it.  
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Mike Weber, 
City of South 
Lake Tahoe, 
City Council 
Member 

8 How many people use the golf course? 
 
Ken: Not sure, popular, booked all season long. We pride ourselves on - 
while not generally in the golf course business - proud of providing 
affordable golf in the basin on a nice course.  
 
For the same project in other reaches, we were told that it’s  not a water 
quality project, but rather that it’s a wetland/habitat. But Ken said this is 
a water quality project. 
 
John Singlaub: Engineering on these projects will be for water quality 
projects but there are multiple benefits from these projects, including 
flood control.  
 
Mike:  If you reduce sediment, this will improve water quality …still, 
we’re told that it’s not a water quality project. 
 
Ken: It is all these things. 

Julie Motamedi, 
Governor of 
California 
Appointee 

9 You’re talking about relocating holes…  
  
Ken:  I will require closing holes and relocating them elsewhere. 
 
Cost? 
 
Ken: To date, funding from Bureau of Reclmation and CTC.  
 
Cyndie Walck: Not for the golf course. Funding for future work still  
needs to be acquired. 
 
Timeline? 
 
Ken: Not going to be complete in a couple of years. Rough estimate: 
2013, but not sure. There are questions regarding phasing (closing holes 
prior to restoration work, after, etc.). How staged/phased, will dictate 
timeline. We’re in scoping right now. 

Cyndie Walck 10 Briefly mentioned that the presentation two years ago outlined where 
they were with the project at that point. 
 
Described how this project is part of larger process, mentioned other 
projects on UTR. Discussed acquisition of the two park units, how the 
park boundary was determined based on existing golf course location. 
Property was purchased during TRPA lawsuit when the property was 
slated for residential development. 
 
Historic uses and channel manipulation. Existing conditions. Project is 
for both water quality and habitat.  
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Shelly Aldeen 11 Does natural progression create an oxbow lake? 
 
Cyndie: Yes, but it happens in different places [on the same river].  
 
The next natural progression: UTR will continue to downcut and lose 
bed elevation. There has been 30 feet of bank lost on the UTR.  

Charles Ruthe, 
Governor of 
Nevada 
Appointee 

12 Are you hiring a golf course architect? 
 
Cyndie: Yes 
 
The course might need total redesign. 
 
Cyndie: Yes. The course was built with 1950s technology. There are 
drainage problems, poor layout, poor design, not current environmental 
standards.  

Cyndie Walck 13 Continues with PPT. 
 
Mentions constraints from State Parks’ management in Sacramento to 
maintain recreation.  

Shelly Aldeen 14 I get the impression want golf course eliminated, reason parks going 
forward is in anticipation that a reasonable compromise can be reached.  
  
Cyndie: The current direction is to maintain golf and the revenue stream. 
Revenue is a reality for State Parks. Consider: Does this course fulfill a 
need in SLT for recreation? Effects on Meyers economy?  
 
We have a long process to go through. We recognize neighborhood 
access needs and planning for access, increased river access.  

Mara Bresnick’ 
California 
Assembly 
Speaker 
Appointee 

15 Is there a no removal of golf course alternative in EIS? 

Cyndie Walck 16 Not at this time. We’re still in scoping. 
Mara Bresnick 17 The EIS can include an alternative that would not necessarily be 

implemented. 
Cyndie Walck 18 This is also a NEPA document, so t here will be full consideration of 

alternatives. 
John Singlaub, 
TRPA Executive 
Director 

19 There have to be alternatives that meet the purpose and need. There is 
not a golf course in the purpose and need statement; this can change 
during scoping.  

Cyndie Walck 20 The purpose and need and goals statements don’t match. Need to 
address. 

Norma Santiago,  
El Dorado 
County 
Supervisor 

21 Are there bike trails in the park [Washoe Meadows State Park]? 

Cyndie Walck 22 There are no trails through park. Chilicoathe [Street] parallels the river. 
There is a road in that area that is used. People come from 
neighborhoods to the west. A full assessment is needed. 
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Steve Merrill 23 Regarding no golf course: This is an important area with high damage, 
and the golf course is a big enough source of pollution. 

Cyndie Walck 24 Stream erosion is an important contributor. 
Steve Merrill 25 This is compelling as a base frame of reference. We should understand 

the environmental cost associated with the $200K that goes to State 
Parks. I can’t see how we can’t explore No Golf Course. Recreation 
needs, establish somewhere else. Should this [No Golf Course] stay off 
the table? 

Ken Anderson 26 In regard to finances:  How important is the revenue to the department 
and to the district? Very important. The revenue [from the golf course] 
represents 10-15% of what runs the district. If this same revenue is not 
met, the base allocation decreased by that amount. If $200K is lost, the 
district’s base allocation would be reduced by $200K. This means less 
rangers, less campground time open, other implications throughout 
District, including Emerald Bay and other areas in Basin. Balancing 
revenue is not a luxury. 

Steve Merrill 27 Should look at tradeoffs, other sources of revenue. Should know the 
value of services and also the cost to lake. TRPA needs to understand 
cost to water quality. We’re spending billions to improve water quality. 
$200K seems like an easy tradeoff. 

Cyndie Walck 28 Removing interconnectivity between the river and the golf course would 
be a great benefit, as well as looking at the layout and management 
activities.  

  Public Comments 
Bob Anderson 29 Stated that he is appearing as spokesperson for the Washoe Meadows 

Community, users of Washoe Meadows State Park. Also, Chairman of 
the Pacific Rivers Council.  
 
Most important point: Restoring the river. Expressed unconditional 
support of complete restoration and believes that this is the single best 
opportunity to do so. Concerns about the environmental document, the 
level of scoping, and the NOP. The process should be legal.  
 
States that he has no position on any of the alternatives.  
 
Reads from handout.  
 
Goals 1 – 6 are good.  
Goals 7 – 9 are about golf and should be removed.  
 
The alternatives are defined too narrowly. The alternatives should say  
golf on east side of the river.  
 
The preferred alternative has been prematurely selected.  
 
There will be impacts. The scope of EIS needs to identify those impacts. 
Concerned about objectivity of analysis (not because of consultant).  
 
The preferred is inconsistent with TRPA thresholds, the general plan, 
and state parks.  
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NOP needs to be remedied. The project is in jeopardy. 
 
The project should be renamed. 
 
Need to refine the alternatives to include full range. 
 
Need to cure the lack of objectivity. Need to have an independent 
scientific body involved. 
 
Need to establish a citizen advisory committee and have better 
stakeholder involvement. 
 
Need to address broader impacts. The changing of 
boundaries/reclassificiation not included.  
 
Need supplemental submission time for comments, and have staff 
respond to those, as well.  
 
It’s possible that there will be a good EIS, but only if NOP is remedied.  

Jim Galloway 30 Everyone is trying to help the lake. Aren’t you concerned that what 
you’re proposing could kill the project? State Parks doesn’t have to do 
the project or anything. If I’m the golf course, as an alternative to 
improving my clubhouse, should I have to consider removing the whole 
course?  
 
I thought environmental document should include actions that the 
proponent is willing to do.  
 
TRPA can’t make a finding of No Significant Impact if there is one.  
 
Aren’t you trying to move from some restoration to a non-situation (no 
golf course?). Pretty sure that they won’t do anything  
 
What’s your answer to that? 

Joanne 
Marchetta, 
TRPA General 
Counsel 

31 (Addressing Mr. Galloway). 
 
There is a reason this is called scoping. Mr. Anderson is entitled to his 
opinion, from legal point of view, everyone is trying to get their 
comments on the record about what the project / scope will include. 

Bob Anderson 32 EIS should be a good one, serve function of providing good information 
to TRPA and decision makers. Including tradeoffs, including no golf 
cours. 

Jerome Waldie, 
California 
Senate Rules 
Committee 
Appointee 

33 Very impressed by your presentation. Do you work in the legal or 
environmental fields? 

Bob Anderson 34 I’m an engineer by training 
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Bruce Kranz, 
Placer County 
Board of 
Supervisors 

35 State Parks brought this here to see environmental improvements and is 
getting hammered because they want to keep the golf course. Other 
people don’t come forward with projects because of this. Can see why 
some don’t want to participate? 

Mara Bresnick 36 There are different levels here. It’s not about getting crucified. It’s about 
What is the project? What is the purpose and need? Can alternatives be 
considered to eliminate the golf course option; not sure if it can be 
studied.  
 
It’s not changing the environmental baseline by asking for a No Golf 
Course alternative.  
 
CEQA and NEPA have different outcomes and this is one document. 
Sydney, do you want to speak to this? 
 
It’s not that we don’t support Parks in having the golf course, but realize 
who proponent is. There has also been a question about NOP being 
reissued. We should determine if we should do that.  

Sydney 
Coatsworth 

37 The purpose and need for the project is key. Alternatives need to be 
capable of meeting the objectives of project. The NOP is not in violation. 
 

Jim Galloway 38 We have an applicant with limited resources and obligations. They want 
to see if they can make things better while maintaining functionality. 
Adding a No Golf Course alternative does not change baseline legally, 
but it does psychologically. What if the project comes back here and we 
reject the project? Then we get nothing. CEQA and NEPA do not 
include No Existing Conditions alternative. They’re avoiding the pitfall 
of people wanting something that State Parks isn’t going to do.  
 
Asks TRPA legal counsel for her opinion regarding violating CEQA and 
NEPA alternatives requirements. 

Joanne 
Marchetta 

39 The range of alternatives is defined by the scope of project. Ultimately, 
the scoping process will lead to the proponent refining the purpose and 
need and which alternatives to include.  

Mike Weber 40 We appreciate you [directed to Cyndie] coming forward. I am always 
looking for environmental improvement, even if not it’s not 
environmental perfection. What is the contact info for Cyndie? 

Cyndie Walck 41 Available on the state’s project website. 
Steve Merrill 42 We’re not crucifying; trying to understand the purpose. Include what you 

want in the environmental document, but you came here for feedback. 
You have alternatives other than no golf course but no golf course would 
be important for the future. Conditions could conceivably change in the 
future.  It should be included so they can have that data.   

Ken Anderson 43 A lot of discussion on a No Golf Course alternative and No Project, and 
it’s enough to warrant discussion of the idea – to settle the curiosity for 
those that need to know what that means – environmentally, and to 
recreation and revenue. 

Steve Merrill 44 If we went so far as to say we want you to include it, would there be no 
environmental document? 
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Ken Anderson 45 No. I think that you can have discussion of ideas that don’t make it to the 
level of alternatives. Not a problem having it as a discussion item.  

Steve Merrill 46 Difference is…should it be included as an alternative. 
Ken Anderson 47 I’m going to hold off on speaking to that. Does it kill the project? In the 

end, the decision that comes back is it meets the vision of a viable 
project that meets the intent of the project. 

Michael 
Donahoe, Sierra 
Club 

48 I’m uncomfortable with parts of this last discussion - regarding how 
difficult it is for people to get up and provide scoping and get attacked. 
It’s not appropriate to be poking holes in peoples’ comments during 
scoping.  
 
The Sierra Club is getting calls from its members. We would like 
included in the analysis, how many people are using park for general 
recreation and how much of that would be dislocated and what the 
alternatives are. 
 
The purpose and need does call for having no golf course. It may not be 
stated properly but looking at that reach of stream, how can you not look 
at no golf course? We understand that the state needs money, but just as 
other project proponents come in and say that a particular environmental 
improvement is too expensive – it’s not the determining criteria. If it is, 
maybe there are other ways to achieve the environmental benefit without 
penalizing the state in the process. 
 
Our members are wishing there were more time to comment and would 
like the comment period extended to October 15th. 

Michael 
Chandler 

49 We live on west side of the park. Me and my wife are users of park. We 
appreciate fuels hazard work. Now, they’re doing road construction. I’m 
concerned with loss of upland habitat – bears, coyote. This project would 
impact the neighborhood unreasonably. There are snowmobiles @ the 
State Recreation Area (SRA); the vendor is not precluded to continue the 
use of snowmobiles. Lawn mowers. Pesticides. Noise associated with the 
snack shack. An alternative not discussed is swapping this SRA with 
land somewhere else. How about a land swap with CTC? Maybe at 
Sunset Ranch (stables) – this would fix tree problem.  
 
Right now, there is year-round use at the park. 
 
Question: If parks is not allowed to do this, what would require them to 
do this at all? Homeowners have to do BMPS, why not State Parks?  
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John Friedrich, 
League to Save 
Lake Tahoe 

50 Thanks Cyndie for her hard work. 
 
This project is an exciting and important component of river restoration. 
Echoes comments by Board that environmental document needs to 
explore a full range of alternatives. 
 
There are better ways while avoiding the impacts on State Parks land and 
existing recreation. They should explore the full range of economics - 
Prop 84 money, EIP money, state money – to explore additional 
environmental benefit without impacts on parks. They need to include a 
No Golf Course Alternative and the preferred should be deferred.  
 
Hearing from neighbors, they want restoration - not to kill the project. 
Maybe there is a better solution with alternatives that are not on the table 
right now.  
 
States that they’ll be submitting written comments.  

Allen Biaggi, 
Chairman.  
Director of 
Nevada Dept. of 
Conservation & 
Natural 
Resources 

51 We’ve  heard a wide variety of comments. This should give staff what 
they need. 

John Singlaub 52 We feel that there is not enough time in the scoping period and I suggest 
that we extend comment period to October 20. 

Mike Weber, 
South Lake 
Tahoe City 
Council 

53 They should get input from golfers.  
 
We would get some environmental improvement and I would support 
that. If you take all of the people out, UTR will still be the largest 
contributor.  

Cyndie Walck 54 We support extending the comment period by two weeks. 
Charles Ruthe 55 Unless you have 120 acres left after restoration, it’s not going to be an 

18-hole championship golf course. Looking at the map on page 163, 
there’s less than 100 acres. The option is do away with the golf course, 
or do a 9-hole or something else.  

Paul Nielsen  56 We’ll be  holding additional informal informational meetings and we’ll 
be coming back with the draft document. 

Steve Merrill 57 It’s not asking too much to provide information about issues that might 
come up. Shorezone did an alternative taking all the piers out. You can’t 
throw out an alternative because ‘we won’t do this’.  

Julie Motamedi 58 There would be a net benefit to this project, a net environmental gain. 
Regarding revenue, we shouldn’t sit in judgment. As far as moving the 
golf course – wouldn’t that be moving the problem from here to there?  
 
There are not enough golf courses around the lake. I would hate to see 
that component taken away from public. Starting this process now [at 
this time of the year] is not giving golfers the opportunity to be vocal 
about the project.  
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Jim Galloway 59 I was on the Shorezone committee. There was no alternative removing 
all piers. The alternative was a No New Pier Alternative.  

 



 

 

Attachment 7 

Public Scoping Meeting Notes 

Public Scoping Meeting (September 26, 2006 – afternoon) 

Public Scoping Meeting (September 26, 2006 – evening) 
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Final 
 

UPPER TRUCKEE RIVER RESTORATION AND GOLF COURSE 
RELOCATION EIR/EIS/EIS 

AFTERNOON PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING 
 

SUMMARY COMMENT NOTES 
 
DATE:  Tuesday, September 26, 2006  
TIME:  12:00 Noon – 2:00 PM   
LOCATION: U. S. Forest Service, Conference Room, South Lake Tahoe  
  
ATTENDEES: 
Cyndie Walck, State Parks Curtis Alling, EDAW 
Ken Anderson, State Parks Gina Hamilton, EDAW 
Paul Nielson, TRPA Stephanie Bradley, EDAW 
Myrnie Mayville, Reclamation  
  
Agency Staff and Public Commenters: 20 people 
 
Meeting Purpose:   
 
Environmental document public scoping meeting held from 12:00 noon to 2:00 PM at the U. S. 
Forest Service.  
 
Major Points Expressed in Comments: 
 
Comment by: # Description of Major Points, Decisions or Actions: 
  Presentations 
Gina Hamilton  Introduced the purpose of the meeting to provide comments on the scope 

of the environmental document. 
 
Introduced the project location and general parameters of the proposed 
project.  She mentioned the high priority that exists for restoring the 
ecological function of the river.   

Ken Anderson  Presented the purpose of the project, including jointly both the river 
restoration and continuation of a regulation-caliber golf course, and other 
introductory remarks. 

Cyndie Walck  Presented the history, background, and characteristics of Washoe 
Meadows State Park, Lake Valley State Recreation Area, and the 
proposed restoration project.  Explained the problem associated with 
disturbances to the river that increased its erodability and eliminated 
considerable riparian habitat, particularly caused by the straightening of 
the river and the construction of the golf course up to the river’s banks.  

Gina Hamilton  Presented an overview of the environmental process and the alternatives. 
 
Introduced the initial list of topics to be addressed in the environmental 
document. 
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  Public Comment 
Pat Snyder  Why does the golf course need to be changed to restore the river? 
Bob Anderson  Recognizing the revenue goal, what would happen if the legislature said 

the state would make up shortfall of revenue, would State Parks 
reconsider the need to keep the golf course?   

Ron Rettus  Will there be a loss of available space for the fishing as the golf course 
expands along the river?   

Bob Anderson  How wide would the buffer be?   
 
How many acres would remain in habitat on the west side of the river? 

Pat Snyder  How large of an area would be occupied by golf course on the west side? 
 
Who put out the notice of preparation?  The notice was published in the 
paper, and limited 300 feet, which is not enough.  We will look at other 
ways to get the word out. 
 
Posting at park and golf course next time was recommended. 
 
Several residents complained about the inadequacy of the notice. 

Ron Rettus  The newspaper could cover the project. 
 
Is it an objective to complete the golf course before the golf course are  
closed?  No objective to maintain the recreation facilities during 
construction. 

Bob Larsen, 
Lahontan 
RWQCB 

 Would Alternative 4 examine resolving some of the rivers problems, like 
too-short bridges, rather than just lock the river in its current place?  The 
document should look into how to improve the situation, so opportunities 
for enhancing the river can be included in the consideration of the 
alternative. 

Mike Chandler  Who would pay for the sewer relocation?   
 
Cost efficiency should be considered in the choice of alternatives. 
 
Is there some reason there cannot be a 500-foot buffer?  If you run the 
golf course too close to the river, the recreation experience in the river is 
diminished.  Can the buffer be widened, including in the new area of the 
golf course? 
 
Please put a link on the Washoe SP to the project. 
 
Please add the hole numbers on maps to help the public understand the 
golf course layout. 

Stew Bittman  Has someone considered making a smaller length golf course in the 
remaining area of the existing golf course, such as a par 3 course?  He 
feels the revenue can be sufficient.   
 
Why have the executives at State Park decided what the alternatives 
must be before the environmental document is prepared?   
 
Where does the fertilizer go for the golf holes west of the river?   
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Paul Nielson, 
TRPA 

 TRPA requires that the environmental document look at alternatives that 
can respond to potentially significant effects.  The environmental process 
must include a serious examination of alternatives.  The alternatives 
must be environmentally feasible, as well as economically, in terms of 
meeting thresholds. 

Les Lovell, 
Sheriff’s Office 

 Alternative 2, what is the impact to the surrounding community as a 
result of earth moving and construction?  I’m concerned about public 
safety and access affecting the neighborhoods during construction.  What 
will the paths of ingress and egress?  How much earth will be moved?  
Where will it go?  Will construction traffic use east San Bernardino 
Drive?   

Jennifer Linting  Used to live on a golf course.  The greens need to be mowed every 
morning, so the impact of the community from operation needs to be 
addressed.   
 
Herbicides and fungicides need to be applied to the greens, so this needs 
to be addressed.  Will different chemicals be applied over time as the 
pests get immune to the initial ones. 
 
The American Golf Course website had some issues of concern, where 
they said they use organic materials “whenever possible”.   This is 
vague, and commitments should be required of the golf course.  
 
Currently the golf course is not certified as an environmentally friendly.  
The existing golf course should be retrofitted to improve their 
environmentally friendly operations and design.   

Bob Larsen  The golf course operates under an existing WDR and they implement 
BMPs now.   

Pat Snyder  Where is it documented that the golf course has invited schools to use 
the golf course for educational purposes?  He questions that information, 
because his experience has been different.  How long has it been going 
on?  Is the information being provided by the golf course reliable?  

Jeff Stowell  I’m concerned about the wildlife in the area where the golf course holes 
are proposed to be relocated. There are 20 bear dens, deer and owls in 
that area.  I did not pay to look at a golf course.  The river needs to be 
fixed, such as log jams that cause problems.  Golf should not be brought 
over to the west side.  The community needs to be notified because many 
people use the forest there.  Summer and winter recreation occurs in the 
state park.  Potential impacts to my lifestyle are my concern.   

Grace Anderson  Want to thank Gina and Paul.  It has been two years since the last public 
meeting.  Nine days to prepare comments for the APC is not enough 
time.  I’m concerned there is a decision made about the project.  
 
The Washoe Meadows Community is a community group that is forming 
to express the community’s concern. 
 
The remedies we are recommending, include the followings: 

 Revise the project description to include just the river 
restoration. 
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 Revise the goals and objectives related to remove the golf course 
and the need for revenue. 

 Redefine the alternatives to include a full range of restoration 
and golf options.  It’s important to evaluate removal of the golf 
course and restoration of the river as one of the alternatives. 

 Add an alternative with an 18 hole executive or par 3 on the east 
side only. 

 Add an option that combines geomorphic restoration and 
stabilization of the river. 

 Create an independent panel of experts for the environmental 
document, because we are concerned the parks staff is not 
sufficiently independent. 

 Establish a citizens advisory committee for the project to 
represent all stakeholders. 

 Initiate an open public process to seek consensus on the 
alternative selected to implement. 

 Eliminate the park boundary adjustments from this process.  It 
belongs in the park planning process instead. 

 Extend the comment period beyond October 6, because state 
parks will not release documents until after that date.  A records 
act request has been made. 

 The website www.washoemeadowscommunity.org has been set 
up for the community group. 

 Chapter 14.70 of 1974 describes the legislation for the purchase 
of Washoe Meadow SP.  The environmental document will need 
to determine how this proposal is consistent with the legislation.  

Paul Nielson, 
TRPA 

 It is not uncommon for there to be an extension of the NOP period, but 
please feel free to provide input as needed.   

Mike Chandler  How will the project affect the existing Angora Creek restoration 
project?  Will it damage that previous work?   

Pat Snyder   I’m concerned that the value of my property is not skewed by the golf 
course.  What good is a buffer zone between my house and the golf 
course? 

Ron Rettus  What other parts of the river are being examined for restoration? 
Craig Oehrli, 
USFS 

 The river is being examined in a coordinated way, with the various 
agencies working together, between the golf course and the lake.  Other 
upper watershed projects are also underway.   
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Final 
 

UPPER TRUCKEE RIVER RESTORATION AND GOLF COURSE 
RELOCATION EIR/EIS/EIS 

EVENING PUBLIC SCOPING MEETING 
 

SUMMARY COMMENT NOTES 
 
DATE:  Tuesday, September 26, 2006  
TIME:  6:00 PM – 8:00 PM   
LOCATION: U. S. Forest Service, Conference Room, South Lake Tahoe  
  
ATTENDEES: 
Cyndie Walck, State Parks Curtis Alling, EDAW 
Ken Anderson, State Parks Gina Hamilton, EDAW 
Paul Nielson, TRPA Stephanie Bradley, EDAW 
Myrnie Mayville, Reclamation  
  
Agency Staff and Public Commenters: 16 people (3 who also attended the afternoon) 
 
Meeting Purpose:   
 
Environmental document scoping meeting held from 6:00 to 8:00 PM at the U. S. Forest Service.  
 
Major Points Expressed in Comments: 
 
Comment by: # Description of Major Points, Decisions or Actions: 
  Presentations 
Gina Hamilton  Introduced the purpose of the meeting to provide comments on the scope 

of the environmental document. 
 
Introduced the project location and general parameters of the proposed 
project.  She mentioned the high priority that exists for restoring the 
ecological function of the river.  

Ken Anderson  Presented the purpose of the project, including jointly both the river 
restoration and continuation of a regulation-caliber golf course, and other 
introductory remarks. 

Cyndie Walck  Presented the history, background, and characteristics of Washoe 
Meadows State Park, Lake Valley State Recreation Area, and the 
proposed restoration project.  Explained the problem associated with 
disturbances to the river that increased its erodability and eliminated 
considerable riparian habitat, particularly caused by the straightening of 
the river and the construction of the golf course up to the river’s banks.  

Gina Hamilton  Presented an overview of the environmental process and the alternatives. 
 
Introduced the initial list of topics to be addressed in the environmental 
document.  
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  Public Comment 
Mike Chandler  Where are the funds coming for the river restoration and golf course 

relocation?  Are they separate funds?   
 
Cutting through the golf areas will be needed to reach the park, which 
will be a problem for park users.   
 
Regarding the snack shack and restaurant, where will it be and how will 
access it and provide supplies to it?  Would these facilities be located on 
higher capability lands?  We do not want to be precluded from using an 
area we have for 30 years. 

Bob Barneson  Preparation of the environmental document will carry into 2008.  Would 
work on the project begin in 2009?  Is there a target date for completion?  
 
Will the existing 18 holes remain in play until the new 9 holes is built? 
 
Does the golf course revenue flow to state parks?  Is it a good revenue 
producer?   I was told that American Golf was taken over by National 
Golf.  Does Goldman Sachs lease the property?  (No)  

Ron Robbins  Restoration of the river is an excellent idea.  Historically, access to the 
river has decreased, such as the trail moved away from the river.  The 
river should be more accessible, not less. 
 
Alternative 2 will destroy access to the state park from the 
neighborhoods above it.  We use the area heavily.  I see no way you 
could cross the golf course. 
 
Increased noise will affect the area. 
 
Will the snowmobiles be allowed on the west side of the river?  
Snowmobile use is a problem.  What will the effects on winter recreation 
be?   

Bob Anderson  I will be filing comments.  We have started an organization called the 
Washoe Meadows Community.   
 
Is the Park and Recreation Commission involved in the project?  Can we 
get a copy of the power point show?  (We will provide a powerpoint 
show in pdf) 
 
What are the decisions to be made and their statutory authority, what the 
nature of the decision will be and when can we find it out? 
 
Alternative 3 is for a 9 hole course on the east side of the river.  It should 
just say “golf on the east side of the river” so the environmental 
document can consider the effects of executive or par 3 courses, as well 
as a 9-hole course. 
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Jennifer Linting  The winter use of the park is a concern, so snowmobile will need to be 
assessed.  I believe that the snowmobiles come from the rental operation, 
not the back yards of adjacent homes. 

If vehicular recreation is not allowed, does that mean golf carts will not 
be allowed? 

The land capability of the land near the river in the additional golf hole 
area is 1a, so some of what you are calling high capability land is 
sensitive stream zone.   

I take offense to referring to the area as a “blob”.  This is a beautiful area 
that should be protected.  

Mike Chandler  There are lots that are classified not SEZ that, in fact are, because the 
classification was performed using high level methodologies.  

Paul Nielson  The slope of the land will be important in determining the classification, 
and the classification will be confirmed in detail. 

Grace Anderson  We are users of the park and we support the restoration of the river, and 
support the NOP’s purpose and need as written, that just deals with 
restoration.  We object to the goals and objectives that contain 
maintenance of the golf course. 
 
The project is defined incorrectly and will delay the river restoration  
 
Unless the goals and objectives are changed and an open process with 
the community is established, the results of the environmental document 
will be biased and subject to litigation. 
 
Alt 1 and 2 are inconsistent with 1984 statutes that authorized land 
acquisition (read statute).  This was purchased to protect the watershed 
and sensitive habitats. 
 
We have several requests to make for the process: 
 

 Revise project to just restoration. 
 

 Revise goals and objectives regarding the championship golf 
course.  An agency may not define objectives so narrowly that 
the selection of the alternative is pre ordained. 

 
 Redefine a full range of restoration and golf configurations, so 

decision-makers have choices. 
 

 Establish an independent panel of experts to advise on the lead 
agencies on the environmental process.   

 
 Establish a citizens committee representing all classes of users.  

We use this whole park for skiing, hiking, running, sitting where 
it’s quiet, not just to walk to the river.  We believe a compromise 
is possible where golf can be provided and the park can be 
protected. 
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 Establish an open public process with a facilitator to gain public 
consensus.   

 
 We are developing a list of environmental impacts to submit, 

including need for water resources or new wells for the 
additional golf holes.   

 
 The impact of additional pumping to irrigate the new golf course 

are needs to be addressed. 
 

 Eliminate the state park boundary adjustment from the process 
of the golf course and river restoration project. 

 
 Establish a planning process for Washoe State Park.  There is no 

general plan for the state park. 
 

 Request an extension of the scoping period to 30 days after 
receipt of documents from our public records act request.  The 
quality of the record will be greatly reduced if this is not 
allowed.   

Frank Ulrich  I have a piece of property on the Upper Truckee for a long time.  Keep 
the area people-friendly.  You used to be able to camp in Christmas 
Valley, but the beavers have taken over that area.  Their dams flush 
down into the lake with all their sediment.  Move the beavers out of the 
river.  Mosquitoes have grown to be a really big problem. West Nile 
virus is a problem.  The environmental impact document needs to 
include mosquito control, because of all the marshes that are increasing 
mosquitoes.  

Mike Chandler  Conservancy is willing to get involved.  Have you looked at a land swap 
with Sunset Stables for the rest of the golf holes?   

JoAnn Robbins  One of the reasons for restoring the river is to increase wildlife use.   
 
What will the effects on wildlife in the new golf course area be?   
 
Use of fertilizer will occur on the new golf area.   What is the impact of 
the fertilizer use? 
 
Please make a copy of the power point available on the websites and in 
the libraries.   
 
Noise will be a great impact from golf activity, golf carts, snack shack, 
and lawn mowers.   
 
If golf carts are allowed, I don’t see how you will be able to keep the 
snowmobiles out.   
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Jennifer Linting  I’m a user of the park, and would like to find out about the past 
restoration projects, including the Angora Creek restoration project, and 
the Upper Truckee River Wildlife Habitat Restoration Project, which 
appears to be the entire Washoe Meadows State Park.  Rainbow and 
brown trout, beavers, spotted owl are supposed to be species that benefit. 
The latter project was listed on a UC Davis website.  She will email the 
link to us.  Is this project consistent with previous restoration projects. 

Craig Barnhart  Have we considered use of the driving range for golf holes? 
Grace Anderson  Is the river the only area being considered for restoration?   

 
The proposed project is inconsistent with the general plan for the SRA 
because it will increase the area of the golf course.  This needs to 
addressed in the environmental document.  

Mike Chandler  Will the river restoration project be designed for fish?   
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Copies of Written Comments 



Unknown 

Sent: Friday, October 20, 2006 10:04 AM 

Lake Tahoe known for it's Wilderness and environmental attitude ...... What are you people thinking??? As a 
homeowner, and payer of ridiculously imposed taxes, ie; BMP's ... a resident of 36 years and a daily user of this area I 
am truely appalled. Please reconsider the usage of this area. 
We are being told by your agency to preserve our forest and wildlife habitat by not using fertilizers and not putting in 
lawns as this adds pollutants to our Lake. Gee do golf courses not use fertilizers? Is a business which is only 
productive 6 months of the year worth losing thousands of natural trees and wildlife habitat? Yet this is what you are 
proposing. How come the tax paying and TRPA supporters are TOLD that we must comply with your environmental 
rules yet the County, State and city has full permission to devastate one of our local scenic and historical areas? 
Oh, I guess the other 6 months of the golf course usage for snowmobile recreation must bring in some income as 
well along with the fumes of unused oil and gas which we drive and walk through every week-end ... this too is 
environmentally a good thing? 

golfing 

Page 1 



Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
TRPA 
utproject@trpa.org 
Sent via email 1011 9106 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the "Upper Truckee River Restoration and 
Golf Course Relocation Project." I have the following comments. 

1. The stated primary purpose of the Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course 
Relocation Project is to "restore natural geomorphic and ecological processes along this 

, reach of river and to reduce the river's suspended sediment discharge to Lake Tahoe" 
(NOP, p. 3). However, by linking river restoration to golf course relocation, as done in 
the project title, a foregone conclusion (that golf course relocation must occur) is 
inevitable. It is also appears from the Preferred Alternative that the primary 
consideration is to protect and improve the golf course rather than river restoration. If 
this is the case, then the project title should be revised to reflect the true purpose of the 
project, rather than misleadingly giving the impression that river restoration is the main 
driver. River restoration may be an ancillary benefit to relocating the golf course, but it 
does not seem to be the primary goal of the project as written. 

2. 1 note that three of the eleven goals and objectives of the project (NOP, pp. 5-6) 
relate to the improvement, maintenance and continued revenue generation of the golf 
course. The selection of Alterative 2 as the preferred alternative also indicates that golf 
course relocation and improvement are primary concerns. By incorporating golf course 
concerns into the project goals and objectives, you have ensured that Alternative 3 
could never be selected, since it can't meet the goals and objectives of the project. 
Alternative 3 seems to be provided only as lip service to the requirements of an 
alternatives analysis. 

3. As noted above, one of the project's primary purposes is to reduce the river's 
suspended sediment discharge into Lake Tahoe. This is a key concern, and the 
selection of a preferred alternative should be based on an understanding of which 
alternative may offer the best opportunity for sediment reduction. The potential 
sediment load reduction opportunities for all alternatives should be presented and 
analyzed in the EIS. 

4. The area proposed for golf course relocation on the west side of Washoe Meadows 
State Park is a valuable recreation spot. Biking, hiking, birding, skiing, and aesthetic 
enjoyment of the meadow area are some of the recreational experiences we enjoy. 
There are numerous informal access points that connect to the area from the 
neighborhood streets, allowing many people the opportunity to get to the State Park on 
foot or bike, without having to drive. Many of these access points may be lost if the golf 
course is relocated. Continued multiple access points to the river and meadow areas of 
the State Park should be a strong consideration in the project alternative selection. 



5. Many of the existing trails in the Washoe Meadows State Park link up with other area 
trails used by hikers, bikers, and equestrians, forming varied and continuous recreation 
loops, where one can ride or hike off-pavement for miles. Examples of these informal 
trail systems are the "Gun tower" loop, and access to Tahoe MountainIAngora Ridge 
area. Preservation of the continuity of trail systems in the area should be considered 
and mitigated for the EIS. 

6. Currently, snowmobiles are allowed on the existing golf course in winter. If 
Alternative 2 were selected, would snowmobiles also be allowed on the relocated golf 
course area on west side of the river? If so, this would compromise the existing non- 
motorized recreation experience in the State Park west of the river, contributing noise, 
air pollution, and wildlife impacts. These impacts should be analyzed in the EIS. 

Thank you for considering these comments. 

Anne Holden 
600 Seneca Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 961 50 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2:59 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Washoe Meadows/ golf 

From: aprodl32@sbcglobal.net [mailto:aprodl32@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 10:15 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Washoe Meadows/ golf 

Hello Paul, 

1 would like to voice my opposition to any plan impacting the Washoe Meadows area. 1 have been 
enjoying this beautiful area for over 20 years. About 75 years ago 1 meet a park ranger out there and 
he told me not to walk my dogs in that area leashed or not because of the impact on wildlife, including 
elk, 1 have obl@ed and only cross-country ski during winter. 1 live on the golf course side of the h e r  
and use that area more offen. Since it is such an environmentally sensitive area, how can 
development even be considered? The meadows aid in filtering sediment from the lake. Any 
development would impact lake clar/'fy, The river needs no l?estoration'~ Rivers naturally change 
course, they restore themselves. When this plan speaks of restoration they mean development. There 
is no need to inten'ere with Mother Nature. Let the river choose its own course. Moving the river to 
where it once ran only benefits the golf course. Greed is the only bottom line here. 
Make the right decision and oppose any development (restoration) to our beloved meadow lands, 

Sincerely, Art Rodriguez 
PO Box 5502 79 
South Lake Tahoe, Ca 96 755 

file://S:\Marvin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Cornments\Art Rodriguez 10.17.06.htm 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:06 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Potential Golf Course re-location in South Lake Tahoe 

From: Aysin Neville [mailto:aysin~neville@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, September 28, 2006 6:44 PM 
To: UT Project 
Cc: Bruce Neville 
Subject: Potential Golf Course re-location in South Lake Tahoe 

Mr. Paul Nielsen, 

We are the residents of 1780 Delaware street. We would like to voice our concern regarding the re-location of 
the golf course to near our neighborhood. Even though we are environmentally conscious and understand the 
value of restoring the Upper Truckee River, we believe that this move will prevent us from doing many things 
that we have enjoyed in this area thus far. 

We are currently using the proposed site for many recreational activities such as walking, hiking, running, cross 
country skiing and biking. We love our forest view when we wake up in the morning. This project will require 
cutting and destroying of our beautiful trees and as a result will cause erosion in the future. Last but not least, 
the golf course will disturb the stillness and peace and quietness we love in our neighborhood. 

There are many golf courses in the area, let the people go to different courses while TRPA is restoring the river. 
We appreciate your consideration. 

Aysin and Bruce Neville 

Want to be your own boss? Learn how on Yahoo! Small Business. 

file://S :\Marvin\OS 1 1 0049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Commentskysin & Bruce Neville 9.28.06.htm 1 1/8/2006 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2 5 6  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elarn 
Subject: FW: NO on golf course relocation 

From: Barbara T. [mailto:bltruman@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 18, 2006 5:41 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: NO on golf course relocation 

Hi, 

Just wanted to weigh in on the proposed relocation of the golf course. 

I favor leaving as is and restoring/stabilizing the existing area as much as possible, even if it means losing a few 
holes or even all of the existing course. 

Moving turf from one area to another doesn't make environmental sense to me, and golf shouldn't be the 
priority. 

Thanks, 

Barbara Truman 
South Lake Tahoe 
(Tahoe Paradise) 

file://S:iMarvin\05 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Barbara Truman 10.18.06.htm 



Becky B e l l  10.18.06.txt  
From: Paul N i  e l  sen [pni e l  senetrpa. org] 
Sent: wednesday, November 01, 2006 2:56 PM 
TO : wal ck, cyndi ; M i  ke E l  am 
sub jec t :  FW: washoe Meadows s t a t e  park i n p u t  

Fax To: 714-665-2033 

----- o r i g i n a l  Message----- 
From: ~ e c k y  [mai 1  t o :  bbtahoeeearthl i n k .  ne t ]  
sent :  wednesday, October 18, 2006 11:14 AM 
TO: UT P r o j e c t  
sub jec t :  washoe Meadows s t a t e  park i n p u t  

October 18, 2006 

TO: ~ a u l  ~ i e l s e n ,  p r o j e c t  Manager 

From: Becky B e l l ,  south Lake Tahoe 17 year res ident  

I am w r i t i n g  i n  non-support o f  t h e  op t ion  t o  re loca te  t h e  Lake Tahoe G o l f  course 
i n t o  t h e  e x l s t l n g  washoe Meadows s t a t e  park. I bel ieve  t h i s  op t i on  would o b l i t e r a t e  
a  sus ta inab le  meadow t h a t  i s  home t o  countless b i r d s  and w i l d l i f e  as w e l l  as serves 
as an extremely popular aes the t i c  rec rea t iona l  sanctuary f o r  b i  rders,  h i k e r s ,  
b i c y c l i s t s  and cross-country s k i e r s  . 
I am an env i ronmenta l is t  and outdoor enthus ias t  who recreates i n  t h i s  b e a u t i f u l  area 
throughout t h e  year along w i t h  many o f  my f r i e n d s .  ~t i s  one o f  t h e  south shore 's  
most accessib le and untramel l  ed areas w i t h  dramatic 360 degree views and q u i e t  
u n l i k e  anywhere e lse .  Many l o c a l s  cher ish  t h i s  experience w i t h  nature  and t h e  solace 
i t  proVi des us. 

AS p a r t  o f  t h e  TRPA'S rec rea t ion  threshold,  i t  i s  impera t ive  t h a t  we as a  community 
i n  u n i t y  w i t h  t h e  c a l i f o r n i a  s t a t e  Parks and t h e  TRPA, cont inue t o  preserve and 
prov ide rec rea t ion  access t o  undeveloped na tu ra l  areas. ~ d d i  t i  o n a l l  y  , an i n t r u s i o n  
i n t o  t h i s  untouched area by a  commerc~al g o l f  course w i l l  fo rever  impact and 
d isp lace t h e  w i l d l i f e  t h a t  depend on t h i s  n a t u r a l  h a b i t a t  t o  t h r i v e .  

we are  i n  danger o f  i n  t h e  Lake Tahoe Basin. I am 
r e s p e c t f u l l y  o the r  a l t e r n a t i v e s  f o r  t h e  sake o f  
maintaning an asset t h a t  provides a  p e r f e c t  balance o f  rec rea t ion  
and envi ronmental b e n e f i t s  f o r  our w i  1  d l  i f e  and human popul a t ~ o n s  . 
Thank you f o r  t h e  oppor tun i t y  t o  provide my i n p u t .  

s i  ncerel  y  , 

~ e c k y   ell 
P.O. BOX 10224 
south Lake Tahoe, CA 96158 
530-541-6904 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:02 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: comment and suggestion 

From: Becky [maiIto:rottnbecky@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Friday, October 13, 2006 2:11 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: comment and suggestion 

Thank: you for taking the time to read this. I am a 32 year resident of Little Bear Lane. I understand some of the 
concerns many of my neighbors are facing. I also can see where you and the other agencies are trying to restore 

. 

"the river and keep the golf course as a source of income and a very popular recreation option. Do you think it 
would be possible to provide access for people using the park to cross near hole 6 without disturbing the 
golfers?? I think if people living in this area had that option they would accept the idea of the gold course being 
moved. Maybe an intersection near the river where the golfers could cross to the next portion of the course and 
hikers could cross from the San Bernidino ares to the meadow side? 
I'm not worried about bears, coyotes, or spotted owls relocating, they will do just fine. I only want to be able to 
walk from one end of the part to the other. 

Becky Johnson 
PO Box 8225 
So. Lake Tahoe, CA 961 58 

file://S:Warvin\05 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\Becky Johnson 10.13.06.htnn 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:04 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Attn: Mr. Paul Neilsen, Project Mgr TRPA 

From: BEVPEV@aol.com [mailto:BEVPEV@aol.com) 
Sent: Wednesday, October 04,2006 11:20 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Attn: Mr. Paul Neilsen, Project Mgr TRPA 

Mr. Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager 
TRPA 
PO Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

I would like to express my concern for the proposed modification to the Lake Tahoe Golf Course. Although I 
am sure much research has been done and the project has been given a great deal of consideration, I think 
there is the strong potential for negative environmental and economic ramifications of the project. 

The Lake Tahoe Golf Course should be left as it is. I don't think that destroying more trees and disturbing 
additional areas is the solution. It is impossible to predict all of the consequences of such action. 
Historically, people have often attempted to help or better an environment and succeeded only in creating 
additional, often more serious, problems than the ones they were trying to improve. This could easily be the 
case if the Upper Truckee River is modified and more forests are destroyed. 

Moreover, most of the information provided points to harmful economic results if the golf course were be 
radically modified or reduced to a nine-hole course. The Lake Tahoe Golf Course is the finest one in the 
area, it is a local landmark and provides a destination for visitors. For those of us who cannot afford to play at 
Edgewood, but enjoy a challenging course, Lake Tahoe Golf Course is the only alternative, but only in its 
present state. 

Alternative 4 which provides for bioengineering and stabilizing the riverbank to prevent erosion so that Lake 
Tahoe is protected seems to be the most ecologically aware and economical solution. 

Sincerely, 
Beverly Pevarnick 
Concerned Resident 

file://S:\Marvin\05 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Beverly Pevarnick 10.4.06.htm 



B i l l  & sh i  r l e y  B u t l e r . t x t  
From: sh i  r l  ey But1 e r  [srbwdb@sbcgl obal . net ]  
sent :  Fr iday,  October 20, 2006 2:00 PM 
TO: UT P ro jec t  
subject :  Upper Truckee River  Restora t ion  

TO Those who May Be concerned: 

As property-owners i n  the  North upper Truckee Road area we whole-heartedly support 
the  proposed res to ra t ion  o f  the  North upper Truckee River .  we have seen the  cu r ren t  
damage f i r s t h a n d  and are hopeful t h a t  the  r e s t o r a t i o n  p r o j e c t  w i l l  r e t u r n  t h e  r i v e r  
t o  somethi ng appoxi mati ng i t  ' s  na tu ra l  course and b i  oecol ogy . 
However, we question whether a d d i t i o n a l  meadow and f o r e s t  land r e a l l y  needs t o  be 
destroyed i n  exchange f o r  improving the  r i v e r  and reducing erosion i n t o  Lake Tahoe. 
usua l l y  m i  t i g a t i o n  i s  t o  provide a  b e n e f i t  t o  t h e  envi ronment, o r  a t  1  east an equal 
exchange. I n  t h i s  case i t  appears t h a t  m i t i g a t i o n  i s  t o  t h e  g o l f  course ra the r  than 
t o  the  environment. 

~f the re  are  f i  nanci a1 arrangements w i t h  1 egal requi rements w i t h  t h e  concessi onai r e  
a t  the  Lake Tahoe ~ o l f  course, then i t  would be appropr iate t o  a l so  d isc lose t h i s  
p u b l i c l y ,  s ince p u b l i c  lands are a t  issue.  

The Pre fer red A l t e r n a t i v e  4 requ i res  t h e  des t ruc t ion  o f  a  f o r e s t  and meadow area 
i t h a t  i s  a1 ready enjoyed by many h i ke rs ,  w i l d l i f e  lovers ,  and, i n  t h e  w in te r ,  
cross-country sk ie rs  and snowshoers. The proposed g o l f  course r e l o c a t i o n  w i l l  
i r revocab ly  a l t e r  the  character and use o f  a  ra the r  l a r g e  sect ion  o f  t h e  environment 
t h a t  i s  p a r t  o f  our neighborhood. Many who enjoy t h i s  recreat ion  are l o c a l  
res idents ,  wh i le  many others come from out  o f  the  area. 

/we f i n d  i t  i r o n i  c  and unacceptabl e  t h a t  under t h i  s  a1 t e r n a t i v e  one envi ronment 
apparent ly  requi res dest ruc t ion  t o  res to re  another, B i  11 enjoys p lay ing  go1 f, 
sometimes a t  the  course i n  quest ion. we do not  ob jec t  t o  t h e  spor t  o r  t o  a  
course, per se. we do s t rong ly  o b j e c t  t o  t h e  proposed r e l o c a t i o n  o f  n ine ho es t o  
the  west s ide  o f  the  r i v e r .  

TO1 

we t r u s t  t h a t  t h e  proposed E I R  w i l l  be performed w i t h  i n t e  r i t y  and w i l l  consider 
the  e n t i  r e  b i o l o g i  ca l  . archealogi ca l  , and soci a1 aspects o  t h e  land t h a t  i s 
proposed t o  be forever  changed. 

I 
s i  ncerel  y  , 

B i l l  and sh i  r l e y  Bu t le r  
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October 6,2006 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 89448 
Attention: Paul Nielm, TRPA Project Manager 

UCI U 6 2 U 0 6  

State of California 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
S i m  District 
P.O. Box 16 
Tahoe City, CA % 145 
Attention; Cyndie Walck, CEQA Coordinator 

United States Department of the lnterier 
Bureau of Reclamation 
2800 Cottage Way, Room E-2606 
Sacratnmto, CA 95825-1898 
Attention: Myrnie Mayville, NEPA Coordinator 

In the Matter of: 

Comments on Notice of Preparation (NOP) for the 

Dmfl Environmental Impact Report (EIR)/Environrnental Impact Statement (EISflIS for 
the Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project, Lake Valley 
State Recreation Area aad Washoe Meadows State Park, Meyers, California 

Submitted on behalf oE 

Washoe Meadows Community 

By Bob Anderson 
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I. Overview 

These InitiaI Comments are submitted on behalf of the users and supporters of the Upper 
Truckee River (River) and Washoe Meadows State Park (Park). As the "clientele" of the 
Park and River, we have organized the Washoe Meadows Community. Our activities in 
the affected area include walking, jogging, skiing, snowshoeing, bird-watching, botany, 
horse-riding, bicycling, meditation, swimming, nature observation, photography, and just 
being in nature. These comments also address concerns of tbe wild creatures that thrive in 
the River and Park, especially the Park's westem and open reache- do not speak our 
language but they would be very much impacted by actions proposed in the NOP. 

We express our commitment and unconditional support for ex@tious, effective and 
'x complete restoration of the Upper Truckee River. We completely support the NOP 

statement of Purpose and Need in its entirety and expressly request it not be changed. 

On October 20,2006, the extended deadline,' we may file additiomd comments which 
supplement or revise these Initial Comments. We also request permission M fife 
Supplemental Comments after we have reviewed documents requested, but not yet 
received, mder the Public Records Act (see p. 15). We ask that these Supplemental 
Comments be addressed in the EIR/EIS/E1S. 

These comments are organized into five sections: I. Overview; 11. Substantive Concerns; 
III. hpacts; IV. Process Concerns; and V. Remedies Requested. 

The concIusions we draw are summarized as foibws: 

1. The NOP describes a project that is d e l i 4  incomtly and reflects a flawed project 
approach that will needlessly delay restoration of the River with consequent effects 
on the clarity of Lake Tahoe (Lake). 

&2. Unless the scope (including the goaldobjectives and alternatives) of the 
EWISWIS is significantly revised prior to initiation of the review, the results will 
be biased and the project subject to legal challenge. 

3. Unless important new commitments to an open public dialogue are included in the 
lead agency processes it is unlikely that any project reflecting community and 
stakeholder consensus will reach implementation in a timely manner. 

A. Completion of the project as described in the Preferred Alternative would have 
significant, irreversible impacts on Park and River resources. 

4, implementation of either Alternative l or Alteraative 2 would be inconsistent with: 

9 the 1984 statute which authorized acquisition of lands now categorized and 
named Units 382 and 390 of the California state park system; 

' We appreciate the extension of the comment deadline from October 6 to October 20,2006. 
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9 Caliiomia Parks and Recreation Department (CDPR) planning, regulation and 
statutes; and 

the mandate of the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) contained in 
statute and adopted goals, plans and thresholds. 

The remedies we request as a result of this scoping process are: 

iT* revision of the project description to be Upper Truckee River Restoration; 

-+ revision of the project goals and objectives to eliminate ones related to 
championship golf and golf course revenues; 

.9 redefinition of the alternatives to address the fidl potential for restoration and for 
multiple configurations of the golf course within the boundaries of the Lake Valley 
State Recreation Area (LVSRA); 

19 addition of an alternative that would evaluate relocation of the entire golf course; 

9 establishment of an independent panel of experts to review and advise staff and 
decision-makers on the EfWEISEIS; 

9 establishment of a citizens advisory committee representative of all users and 
stakeholders of the Park to work directly with the agency staff and the consultant in 
preparation of the EIRIEISIEIS; 

,9 initiation of an open public process, led by a professional facilitator, to seek 
c o ~ u s  outx;omes that can achieve timely restoration. 

i9 broad and detailed review of all impacts, including those described in comments 
submitted by the public; 

elimination of Park born- adjustments from this process; and 

R, allowance for filing of Supplmnental Comments after the extended deadline, to 
allow review of documents requested under the Public Records Act, 
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IZ. SubstPntive Concerns 

The NOP embedies an approach that is unlikely to achieve the expeditious, effective and 
complete restoration of the River. This is because the NOP has: 

1) defrned the project inconedly and probably illegally; 

A) stated improper and arbitrary goals aMi objectives; 

3 )  scoped the project alternatives too narrowly; 

4) prematurely selected and recommended a "preferred alternative;" 

-5) not defioed the roles of the participating agencies; 

#) not shown a necessary objectivity of the analysis; 

8) proposed de fmro planning and boundary adjustment for the Park; and 

3) proposed a "preferred alternativen that is inconsistent with the enabling statutes, 
TRPA Recreation Threshold, State Park Guidelines, and the General Plan for the 
LVSRA. 

Each of these concerns is briefly described below. 

1. Project BefSned Incorrectly. 

It is commendable that many agencies with land management responsibilities in this 
watershed are jointly considering River enhancement opportunities. It apjxars that funds 
will be available to support the River restoration. However, the proposed actiodprefmed 
alternative is disappointing and "misses the d" 

The Purpose and Need statement in the NOP is concise, easy to read, readily 
undemhudable, and focuses on the essential needs and goals of the project relating to river 
restoration. Yet, in spite of this good statement of hupose and Need, the project is entitled 
"Upper Truckee River Restoration and GolfCaurse Reiocarion Project." T b  flawed 
definition of the project begins the environmental review process with the misconception 
that to achieve the project Purpose and Need there must be relocation of a major segment 
of the golf c o w  into the Park. This in fact is not the case and will lead to needless 
dispute that could delay restoration of the river. This proposition, a fdse "Hobson's 
Choice," is perhaps the greatest flaw in the Notice. 

Policy of the State Park and Recreation Commission states: ''Land acquired for the State 
Park System shall be dedicated to public use and managed in accordance with its 
clas~ificution."'~ Thus, it is improper to shift the commercial function of the golf course, 
located in a State Park unit classified as a State Recreation Area, into a unit classified as a 

State Park and Recreation Commission Policy 11.1 (Amended 5/4/94) 
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State Park. Yet the NOP proposes an ill-conceived exercise of "tradmg land and realigning 
boundaries" through an unspecified process. This would be unnecessary if the project were 
defined without relocation into the Park. Administrative and legal challenges to both the 
project and the tradinmundary changes will likely result, delaying the important 
restoration of the River and retard improvements in the clarity of Lake Taboe. 

Often in environmental processes such as these, agencies are compelled to remind the 
public that the land tbat they had been enjoying for years is not a park, but rather is a 
vacant private parcel eligible for development. But in this case the land proposed for 
ineompatiile development is indeed a State Park which should not be treated as an 
undeveloped private parcel. We a& 

#'* Without a River restoration project, would any agency consider putting a golf 
course in Washoe Meadows State Park? Of course not. 

* Do the agencies desire River restoration so badly that they are willing to 
compromise their missions and visions by constructing a golf course in an 
undeveloped State Park unit which has never been through any, much less a robust, 
process to develop a General Plan? We hope not. 

2. Improper and Arbitrary Project Conis and Objectives. 

The NOP Lists eleven Goals and Objectives. Although the first six expressly address the 
Purpose and Need, the seventh and eighth do not. 

Providing recreation resources for public use and enjoyment (the type of which diffm 
among the classified St* Park units) is important and should be considered in the effects 
analysis of the EXWEIS/EIS; golf course revenue protection and providing for a 
championship level of golf should not be among the project goals or objectives for a 
restoration project. 

The seventh Goal is: Maintain golf recreation opportunity and quality of play at a 
championship level. Do park managers really believe the current clientele plays at a 
championship level? The eighth Goal is: Maintain revenue level of the golf course. While 
these two goals may reflect the desires of managers and some golfers, they are not 
necessary to achieving the Purpose and Need-indwd, they m y  detract fiom it. They are 
clearly k c o n p u s  with the authorizing statutes and the of Washoe Meadows 
State Pa& topreserve andprotect a wet meadow area associated with the Angora Geek 
and the Upper Truckee River at the southwestern side of the Luke Tatroe basin.3 

,The terrn "championship course" bas no definition which has been published or agreed to 
by the golf it's really a marketing term. The issue of golf course revenue is an 
impraper topic in an mviromental review under the California Enviromental Quality Act 
(CEQA). 

http://www.aarks.c& aees/795/Files/~u1pose staternents.odf p. 424 of 445. 
-1 h r n  the staff of the American Society of Golf C o r n  Architects, 9/11/06. 
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In 2000, CDPR published a management plan for LVSRA.' It emphasized "...preserving 
biological diversity, protecting natural and cultural resources, and creating opportunities for 
high-quality outdoor recreation.. ." It's Goals and Objectives stressed environmental and 
watershed protection and improvement. E.g.: "Restore the stream corridor to a dynamic 
equilibrium and function at a seif-sustaining level." Its only recreational goal stated: 
"Maintain current recreational status with the golf course," There is no mention of 
championship play or maintaining revenues. 

We appreciate the role of secondary goals and objectives distinct from the project's 
Purpose and Need. However, these "attributes" appear to have been improperly used as 
primary Wars in d&m&ing which alternatives should be considered and analyzed. Of 
equal concern is that, in the end result, they will be used as a justification to select the 
already chosen "preferred" a l t e m a t i v e - r e ~ e s s  of its significant impacts or the merits 
of any other alternative. 

The courts prohiiit specification of objectives that compromise the environmental review: 
"[A]n agency may not define the objectives of its actions in terms so unreasonably narrow 
that only one alternative fiom among the environmentally benign ones in the agency's 
power would accomplish the goals of the agency's action, and the EIR would become a 
fomrdained formality.'" Yet that is exactly what has been done. 

Finally, we strongly caution against merely revising the Purpose and Need Statement to 
include golf, Doing so would be transparently cavalier, contrary to statute, and subject to 
legal cbsltenge. 

3, Glternativrss Scoped Too Narrowly. The NOP identifies alternatives that are too 
narrow. This is essentially a Hobson's choic-the environmental review will be biased 
and only one alternative, the "referred" one, will emerge. Additionally, the NOP fails to 
identify all the alternatives that can quantify the 111 range potentid restoration and 
associated benefits to the River and Lake. It is critical that the alternatives be re-scoped 
before the review is initiated. For the purpose of these Initial Comments, we propose the 
following: 

.Alternative 2 should be revised to NOT increase either the total acreage or the total 
yardage of the golf course beyond its current levels, consistent with the LVSRA 
General Plan. 

., Alternative 3 should e l i t e  reference to a 9-hole golf course. h s k d  it should be 
entitled; "Restoration of the River with a golf course only on the east side of the River." 
The course could have different configurations, including: 18-hob regulation (if there 
is adequate area), 1 &hole executive, I Mole par-3, or !?-hole. 

California State Plrrks Sierra District. Feb-, 2000. Me Valley State Rematicm Arcs River 
Managemat Plan for the i s  Portion of tbe Upjm Tnrckee River. 

s Future v. Morris00 ( 1  998) 153 F.3d 1059,1066, quoting 
&. v. Bue (199I )  938 F.Zd 190. 196. 
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/Alternative 4 should be removed. CDPR staff has made it abundantly clear in every 
public meeting that this alternative is entirely unacceptable and no project would be 
prefe~ed to this approach. This alternative will not be pursued regardless of the result 
of the analysis. We agree and believe and the consultant funding and effort could be 
used more effectively. 

,Alternative 4 should be replaced with a new one entitled: "Restoration of the River and 
relocation of the golf cuurse." The 1100-year flood plain on both sides of the River 
would revert to natural function. There could be several variations of this alternative. 
E.g., 

The golf course could be relocated to other lands; 

The clubhouse facility could become the long-envisioned Meyers Visitor Center; 

The clubhouse could be shared-used facility with a relocated Elks Club, enabling 
the California Tahoe Conservancy to acquire the existing Elks Club public service 
facility. 

The driving range could be moved to the Bijou Golf Course to make more area 
available to holes. 

We do not advocate this new a l t e d v e  (or any other at this time). However, it is 
important it be evaluated to provide decision makers charged with protection of Lake 
clarity with high quality and comprehensive analysis of the 

i 
4. Premature Selection of a "Preferred Alternathe." Although the scoping exercise has 
not been, completed, the environmentaI review and required biological and cultural surveys 
are not completed and project dkmatives analysis has not begun, the NOP has 
recommended a "prefmd alternative." While it is necessary to describe a "proposed 
action" in order to evaluate its impacts relative to alternatives, no basis is provided to 
justify Altemative 2 as "prefdle." 

Persoml &om both CDPR and TRPA have impraper1y and publicly advocated the 
relocated golf course alternative. Park officials stated, "moving a portion of the (golf) 
come would accomplish environmentat objectives white retaining valued recreation 
oppodties." A TRPA senior p1am.w said, "while it may be expensive, it may be an 
expense, we caxmot afford not to spend"7 CDPR staff unequivocally stated that 
Alternative 2 is "what CDPR management wants." Advocating for an alternative before 
the environmental analysis has begun casts a cloud on the objectivity of the aualysis as well 
as the decision making that should result h m  it. 

5. Unclear roles of agencWdeeision~nakers and lack of consultation with the Washa 
Tribe. The NOP doesn't distinguish the roles of the participating agencies. It appears that 
CDPR is a project "applicant," yet that tenn isn't used and that role isn't explained. TRPA 

June 13,2005. Reno Gazette Journal. 
Scoping meeting. The afternoon of ~epternber 26: 2006. 
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is presumably a permitting agency; the Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) m y  also play a 
regulatory role. However, the in the NOP's Project Description all three agencies are 
described as partners "pursuingn the project, The agency roles are very different, and not 
distinguishhg them may result in a fatal c o d c t  of interest as well as public confusion, 
giving rise to dispute and delay. 

It would assist the reader to have a clear understading of the actual decision makers for 
each agency. For example, will the Park and Recmtion Commission be the deciding body 
for dl or part of the decision or is decision-making authority proposed to be at a different 
organizational level? 

, The key role of the Wontan Regional Water Cuntrol Board is not described A complete 
listing of all "responsible agencies" under CEQA and coopemhg pursua~t to the National 
Environmentai Policy Act (NEPA) would be valuable. Several other agencies may have 
regulatory or other responsibilities: the U.S. A m y  Corp of Engineers, California 
Department of Fish and Game, California Deptment of Forestry, California Tahoe 
Conservancy, the South Ta&oe Public Utilities District and possibly others. 

p e  government-to-govment relationship with the Washoe Tribe of Nevada and 
California, required by law, isn't mentioned The importance of tbe Park to the Tribe's 
history is reflected in the Park's nam-Washoe Meadows has numerous and significant 
pre-historic sites identified and catalogued in the Resource Inventory. Tribal consultation 
should have begun at least two years ago, long before selection of a preferred alternative 
was announced in an NOP. 

6. Perceived lack of analytical objectivity. CDPR and other agency st&have revealed 
their bias toward the golf course relocation alternative (see #4, above). These same 
agencies will design and manage the enviromental analysis and reporting. Therefme the 
results may not be perceived as objective. The public needs to have confidence that 
regulatory agencies like TRPA and the Lahontan R e g i d  Water Quality Control Board 
have objective analysis to make good public decisions. 

7. De fe park piming and boundary adjustment. The NOP describes a project 
which has improperly morphed from a River restoration project to a & fmto park plan. 
Acquisition of Washoe Meadows State Park and Lake Valley State Recreation area was by 
state legislation. Although acquired together, the two units were classifid distinctly and 
separately by formal action of the California State Park and Rmration C.hhssioo. 
Although the ownership of the units is the same, NOP wrongly implies that the Park unit 
boundaries can merely be erased and redrawn. 

Tying River restoration to a boundary adjustment of the Park is inconsistent with the statute 
establishing the Park, the Patk's purpose, and other state park policies. E.g., a recreational 
development like a golf course-an attraction unto itself-is allowed in the M e  Valley 
State Recreation Area, but not in a designated State park? 

Public Resources Code Section 5019.56 
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No General Plan has been adopted for Washoe Meadows State Park-it is recognized as an 
undeveloped state park, Such a plan, and any associated boundary adjustments, should 
result &om a robust public process conducted by CDPR and approved by the Park and 
Recreation Commission, not through a River restoration project's "land substitution." 

The proposed "substitution" would limit the future development potential of the Park. 
Fragmenting both the analysis and the Park prior to General Planning would be wrong. 
Each park unit is required to have a long range general plan adopted if any pemment 
resources are to be committed for public use. Although some resource management 
activities may be necessary without having a General Plan in place, permanently moving a 
golf course into a park unit violates the spirit and intent of applicable laws. 

8. Inconsistencies with TRPA Recreation Threshold and State Park Guidelines. 
TRPA's meation threshold emphasizes preservation of natural areas and access to "high 
quality undeveloped areas for low density recreaknal use." That is the current m a t i o n  
experience in Washoe Meadows State Park. This intrinsic value is as important to protect 
as golf, which does not rely on the Tahoe Basin's natural amenities for its success. The 
current LVSRA General Plan recognizes the danger of mixing other recreational uses with 
golfing activities due to safety concerns. 

/ The proposed action attempts to keep the golf course experience whole, indeed to enlarge 
it, by transferring it to higher capability lands. The offsetting I d s  proposed for the Park 
are different, so the dispersed recreation currently occurring within the Washoe Meadows 
State Park would be diminished. 
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The NOP has a long list of kinds of impacts the environmental review will consider. In 
addition, we recommend analysis of tbe following impacts. 

Fragmentation of the Park. Implementation of the "preferred" alternative will cause 
significant and irreversible impacts on Park resources. By focusing on the need to preserve 
the acreage of the golf come in the State Recreation Area, a large partion of Washoe 
Meadows State Park would be .waificed Some land would be ''traded," perhaps even 
roughly maintaining the area of the Park. But, important resources will be significantly 
affected in a negative way. The result could be that the construction and operation of the 
new section of the golf course would reduce the total and net benefits of the River 
restoration project. 

Habitat. Washoe Meadows State Park, along with Forest Service and Tahoe Conservancy 
, lands, is part of an intact, continuow and functioning system of wildfife corridors that 

extend from the Upper Tmckee River beyond tbe Park boundaries to the headwaters of 
Angora Creek and the Angora-Echo ridge. These habitat corridors support an impressive 
diversity of plant and animal species, some of which, e.g. the northem goshawk {Accipter 
gentilk), have special pmtection status. For othem, the Park is the only location the species 
occurs in the Lake Tahae Bash The sand lily (Leucocrinum montamm) occurs in other 
areas of California, but Washoe Meadows State Park is the only location where it occurs in 
the Lake Tahoe Basin. CDPR &has indicated the presence of spotted owl habitat, a key 
issue meriting close examination. 

By constructing a golf course across these wildlife corridors, wildlife habitat firagmentation 
would occur and a new level of &ank&on would be introduced Golf courses are similar 
to city parks-the landscape is simplified and reduced to a monoculture. Consequently, 
wildlife awi plant diversity would be reduced, 

Ummmon Plant Comm~.&. The prefmed project's "boundary change" to support golf 
,course relocation could adversely affect a unique wetland plant c o m m w .  The proposed 
"substituteH area is an odd, horseshoe shape bemuse it surrounds an uncommon sphagnum- 
dominated fen (bog or peatland) that took hundreds, if not thousands, of years to fonn. 
'This is a natural& firoctioning wetlend protected in the Lake Tahoe Region by a no- 
degradation standard Little is known about its tolerance for ecosystem change by adding 
djacent manicured greens and bardened cart paths to the surface. It will be a difficult task 
far the E M I S E I S  to come to a de f~ t ive  lconcfusion regarding potential for 
environmental e f f i  on this fen. Construction and recontourkg the land to create a golf 
course in what is now a forest would modify the vegetation and springs supporting the fen, 
affecting the hydrologic regime and water yield. These springs and ephmerd water 
sources, which run through the area shown far potential golf course relacation, would need 
to be mapped. Golf course inputs and irrigation could also cause both physical and 
chemical changes to this sensitive fen. If the course is designed to preserve wetlands- 
either natud or r e c r e a u w  will pesticide use on the nearby golf course affect the 
plants and animals that live in the wetlands? 
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Ground reconnaissance and inventory should identify the stringer meadow system 
i 
connected to the uncommon plant community, which appears to extend from the upland 
forested area, all the way through the dilapidated cabin site to the north end of the Park. 

Water Sources. CDPR staff has raised the likelihood of developing a well to support golf 
i course irrigation and bathrooms in the relocated golf course in Washoe Meadows State 

w ark." The effects of tapping into a groundwater resource should be assessed, not only for 
the fedbog and the associated stringer and Washoe meadow ecosystem, but for the Upper 
Tsuckee River as well. The legality and perrnirting requirements for such a well must also 
be spelled out. 

The LVSRA General Plan indicates that a stream diversion directly draws from the Upper 
/Truck= River to support golf course irrigation, with a daily use of 756,000 gallons. 

Another diversion appears to be located just upstream to support Tahoe Paradise Park. 
How do these diversions affect the River and the restoration proposal? What percentage of 
the Upper Truckee River's summer (low-flow; 7-day, 10-year) discharge is used by these 
diversions? The EIRlEISIEIS should also disclose the California State Water Licenses 
connected to these diversions and whether they are being operated consistent with such 
licenses. 

Environmental Baseline. Physical geomorphic processes and stream hydrology interact 
with ecosystem processes in fuadamental ways. Bemuse the highest value ecosystems are 
comprised of the native species of flora and fauna that originally inhabited the watershed, a 
key strategy is to restore original geomorphic and hydrologic conditions as they can best be 
replicated The EIR/EISIEIS should describe the existing land use amstmints that affect 
the environmental baseline of the restoration project, including those that constrain the 
width of the floodplain and base flood elevation. What are the assumptions regarding the 
level of stream reach enhauments that may be part of a restoration project? What degree 
of ecological function restoration is proposed by each alternative given the site constraints? 

Current inf iastmm. The role of infrastructure that will and will not be modified as part 
of the project needs 111 disclosure. These include: 

P undershed highway bridges both above and below the golf course and how they 
affect hydrologic processes and restoration dtemtives and efficacy; 

f the role of golf course bridges and how they affect hydrologic processes and 
restoration alternatives and efficacy; the no golf come (or course relocation to 
other lands) alternative would provide the baseline for at meaningful discussion of 
oppomnities for diminishing or avoiding adverse mvironmental effects associated 
with having bridges across the River within this segment; 

P the urban development within the affected stream reach between the Elks Club and 
Meyers highway bridges, including those within the floodplain and the changed 
watershed conditions from the impervious surfaces tiom those outside of the 
floodplain; 

r the golf come itself; 

10 TRPA Advisory PIariaing Commission Meeting. September 13,2006. 
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sewer line alignments adjacent to the River; 
r eroding unofficial road systems within the Park, including those within the 

floodplain and those upland; and 
/ the effect of golf course habitat modifications and operations on the native species 

that exist, or would exist given a more natural ecologicd condition, 

,Com~liance with the LVSRA General Plan. A General Plan for Lake Valley State 
Recreation Area was adopted in 1988." ''The general plan for a unit serves as the guide for 
future development, management and operation of the unit."'2 Is the current golf course 
operating as described in the General Plan after almost two decades of General Plan 
implementation? The General Plan shows the following 1988 baseline condition. 

Lake Vnlley State Recreation Area 
1988 Baseihe ~ondition'~ 

The General Plan identifies changes to the land use "zoning" for the LVSRA: "seven 
proposed land use mnes have been careEully formulated to accommodate natural resource 
needs, recreational oppommities and operational ~ e m . e n t s . "  

Zone 
OPEN SPACE/River-Stream 

. OPEN SPACWndeveloped 
WETL-SlPoads-Drains 

, GOLF COURSmeveloped-UndeveIm 
ENTRY-PmG-CLUBHOUSE-MAINTENANCE 

State Recreation Area 

Lake Valley State Recreation Area 
Proposed Land  US^" 

Acres I '$4 ofTotal 

" htt~://www.~arks.ca.eovf~aeeSi21299/fi~es/382.df 
t2  Public Resoutcea, Code section 5002.2 
l 3  hm):/lwww.~~k~.ca.eov/~agesi2I 299/files/382.~df, T&le 3, p. 72 
'' http: l lwww.par~v/oaees /2  1299/files/382.~afTable 4, p. 73. 

11.54 
55.67 
8.14 

10235 
3.73 

181.43 

Zone 
OPEN SPACE/ Stream Management Sensitivity &ne 
OPE3 SPACEYUndeveloped 
OPEN SPACEIRehabilitated 
WETI,ANDS/Po&-lhhs 
GULF COVRSE(Devel0ped 
DAY-USE/Developed 
ENTRY-PARKING-CLUBHOUSE-mNANCE 

6.3% 
30.7%. 
4.5% 

56.4% . 

2.1% 

100.00! 

Acrea 
70.46 
37.79 
32.44 
16.42 
86.42 

1.28 
3.73 

./o of Total 
28.3% 
15.2% 
13.1% 
6.6% 

34.8% 
.5% 

I .5% 

_ Potential State Ownershipg3 I 248.54 lOO.oO? 
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Although no additional land acquisition by CDPR has occurred, the totat acreage for the 
."golf course was to be significantly redwe&to 86.42 acres. Yet, a 120-acre portion of the 
Washoe Meadow State Park is proposed for golf course operation in addition to the 
"remaindery' portion of the golf course. This is blatantly inconsistent with the General 
Plan's vision for the golf course. 

The General Plan delineates a 70.46-acre "Stream Management Sensitivity Zone" that 
parallels the entire Upper Truckee River through the golf course area In other words, the 
Luke Valley SR4 General Plan already proposes River restoration withwrt mod~~ing the 
SRA 's bogma. W h y  does the ''preferred aiternative"contndct that long-stambig land 
and resource management direction? Whv not merelv implement the General Plan? 

i Golf Course Revenua. Maintenance of golf course revenues should be removed from the 
project's Goals and Objectives (see p. 5). While we believe these revenues are improper to 
analyze in an environmental review, if they are included, any discussion of these revenues 
should consider several factors. 

/How much revenue does CDPR net froro the olf course? Different figures have been Q stated, ranging from $200,000'~ to $800,000.' The EfWEISfEZS must document historical 
and current gross and net revenues, concessionaire fees and income and prices for golf 
recreation. 

An important question is: What revenues are legitimate to the golf corn o p t i o n  and 
/which are not? Specifically, the restaurant was approved accessory to the golf course; in 

other words, it is provided for the benefit of the golfers and should not be a restaurant 
destination for others. No Commercial Floor Area was assigned and no additional parking 
is provided to separately support such use. Nevertheless, on any busy summer golfing 
weekend, there is usually a wedding, wedding reception, or going-away party, adding to the 
parking demand and resulting in parking on unpaved surfaces. The State Park's websiteI8 
cites '%dding d banquet facilities" as Additional Facilities at the LVSRA in violation of 
TRPA approved uses. Any golfing revenues should net of money generated from 
unpemitted activities. 

Df the multi-million CDPR budget, the $200,000-800,000 the LVSRA contributes seems 
'insignificant And any eshate  of revenue generating potential must take into account the 
revenues that would accrue from altertiatc co~gwatiom. We also request the review to 
identify options for "malung up" any future incremental revenue losses that can be 
documented to affect the CDPR's Sierra Region. These options could include non-park 
fun- mechanisms. 

Biocide and Fertilizer Us. Herbicides are broad spec- biocides. By their very nature 
they can harm organisms other than targeted species. What is the application rate for 

I5 The LVSRA anticipated acquisition of eleven parcels totaling 67.1 1 awes. 
l6 CDPR statr, at the TRPA Gmeral Board meeting, 9/27/06. 
l7 Tahor: Dsily Tribune, 9/28/06, 
18 h t t p 3 / ~ ~ ~ . ~ c a . g o v / d e f a u l t . a s p ? p a g e i  15 
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herbicides, insecticides and fungicides per acre per year? How does this compare to typical 
agricultural applications of pesticides? What is the potential for pesticide driR to affect 
nearby residences? Is an organic golf course an option? 

.The Audubon International's "Cooperative ~anctuary"'~ status currently enjoyed by the 
1; Lake Tahoe Golf Course should not be considered an adequate level of operation should 

the golf course be significantly reconfigwed. Audubon International also offers a 
uSignaturen program which helps design for the environment d ensure that managers 
apply sustainable resource management practices in the long-term stewardship of the 
property. The Audubon Signature Programs provide more comprehensive environmental 
planning assistance to new developments than do the Cooperative Sanctuary designation. 

isoils at the existing golf course greens, tees and fairways should be tested. The analyses 
should include organochlorine and metallic pesticide residues remaining fiom pre-1980 
operations. Measures should be taken to minixnize movement to ground and surface waters 
of these chemicals. 

/Winter Recreation. What winter recreation activities are proposed to occur on a relocated 
golf course and what noise levels would impinge an the neighborhood, the Park and the 
~ i v e r p  What enforcement measures would prevent intrusion of snowmobifes into the 
Park? 

flimberland Conversion Effed. For Alternative 2, what would be the effects to the aquatic 
environment of removing forest cover? 

pFIOOd~lain. The "Potential Golf Course Relocation Area" within Washoe Meadows State 
Park, as identified on Exhibit 3 of the NOP, incorporates some of the River's 1Wyear 
floodplain. All restoration alternatives should consider floodplain effects and obtain a 
Conditional Letter of Map Revision fiom FEMA to determine that agency's concurrence 
regarding anticipated floodplaia changes (boundary, flood frequency and base flood 
elevation). 

,What is the probability of a dam failure at Echo Lakes and what would be its effects? 

Access. Access for resource management purposes has occurred through neighborhoods 
/@an Bemardino, Mushogee, Kiowa and Mountain Meadow streets), including across 

Forest Service parcels acquired unda the Santini-Burton Act, which prohibits 
development, inctuding roads. Proper vehicle access to the Park has not been identified 
and two of the points would have their access to the Park cut off by the proposed golf 
course relocation. 

l9 Not to be confused with the National Audubon Society, this is a cooperative effort with the United States 
Golf Association, bttp:/lwww.usea.or 

citations 6om Mut Graham's stuth the LVSRA in the late-I 9 0 ' s  should be p r o w .  
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IV. Process Concerns 

CDPR staff have failed to engage the community as a whole in developing tbe project and 
alternatives. Promises made to pursue this engagement were not firlfilled. 

At a public meeting over two years ago, it was stated that the purpose of the meeting was 
"to start an open, public dialogue."' No such public dialogue ensued We have repeatedly 
contacted Park staff asking about the status of the project and its public participation and no 
information was provided. The result of this shortcoming will be misundemtmding and 
opposition to the so-called "preferred" alternative. The outcome of poor process could be 
delay of the River restoration. 

Providing thorough comments on the NOP requires documents not at our ready disposal. 
We filed a Public Records Act requests with CDPR on September 12,2006. The initial 
response was received on October 4&. Additional documents will not be avaiIable until 
November 17', well after the extended comment deadhe. This hampers our abiiity to 
prepare detailed comments that can fully inform decision-making based on the 
administrative record, Please accept for the record any additional Supplemental Comments 
we fde after we receive information &om CDPR after the filing deadline for comments on 
the NOP. 

There is no indication that the Washoe Tribe has been c o d t e d  during tbe drafting of 
these alternatives. Out of respect to the Tribe whose ancestors occupied this land it's 
important that government-*Tribal government relations be established in developing the 
alternatives for Rher  restoration. The local Tribe must be consulted in cases, such as this, 
when altemtives may inciude National Form la;ads and the Bureau of Reclamation is 
involved-not just as part of the public seaping process, but as a government-to- 
govement relation. 

Bob Anderson. Notes of the meeting hosted by CDRP at Lake Tahoe Golf Course. May 13,2004. 
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V. Remedies Reauested 

In conclusion, we request the following changes to the project and its NOP to address our 
concerns: 

9 revision of the project description to be Upper Truth River Restoration; 

9 revision of the project goals and objectives to eliminate ones related to 
championship golf and golf course revenues; 

9 redefinition of the alternatives to include a full range of restoration and golf 
configurations within the boundaries of the LVSRA; 

F addition of an alternative that would evaluate relocation of the entire golf course; 

9 establishment of an independent panel of experts to review and advise staff and 
decision-makers on the EIR/EIS/EIS; 

9 establishment of a citizens advisory committee representative of all users and 
stakeholders of the Park to work directly with the agency staff and the consultant in 
preparation of the EIR/EIS/EIS; 

9 initiation of an open public process, ied by a profkmionai facilitator, to seek 
consensus outcomes that can achieve timely restomtion. 

9 broad and detailed review of all impacts, including those described in comments 
submitted by the public; 

I+ elimination of Park boundary adjustments fiom this process; and 

P allowance for filing of Supplemental Comments a& the extended deadline, to 
allow review of documents requested under the Public Records Act. 

This completes our Initial Comments at this t h e ,  Thank you for considering them. 

RespectfuIIy submitted, 

Washoe Meadows Community 

Bob Anderson 
1923 No&, South Lake Tahoe, California 96150 530-577-2000 bob-a@sbcgIobal.net 



Statement of Bob Anderson 
to the TRPA Advisory, Planning Committee 

on the Upper Truckee River Restoration Project 

September 13,2006 

I. Introduction 

My name is Bob Anderson. I am an energy policy consultant, the chairman of the Pacific 
Rivers council,' and a weekly user of Washoe Meadows State 

I appreciate this opportunity to provide comments and applaud the TRPA staff and you 
for conducting this hearing. 

Today I speak on behalf of the countless users and clients of the Upper Truckee River 
and Washoe Meadows State Park ("State Park"). Our activities include walking, jogging, 
skiing, snowshoeing, bird-watching, botany, horse-riding, bicycling, meditation, 
swimming, nature observation, photography, and just being in nature. I also speak for the 
wild creatures that live and thrive in the western and open reaches of the river and State 
Park-they do not speak our language and could not travel here today, but they are very 
much impacted by actions such as those proposed in the NOP. 

I want to emphasize these primary messages: 

First, we express our commitment and unconditional support for expeditious. effective 
and complete restoration of the Upper Truckee River. The river is a jewel of the Tahoe 
Basin and a major determinant of the clarity of Lake Tahoe. Restoration fiom the 
impacts of golf, logging, ranching, and other human activities should be the paramount 
goal of the proposed project. 

- Second, we are in complete agreement with the NOP statement of Purpose and Need. In 
its entirety: 

The purpose of the proposed action is to restore natural geomorphic and ecological 
processes of this reach of the Upper Truckee River and to reduce this reach's 
contribution to the river's nutrient and suspended sediment discharge to Lake Tahoe. 
The need for the proposed action is to continue to reduce nutrient and suspended 
sediment loads to Lake Tahoe to protect the lake's clarity while also improving 
habitat and geomorphic fun~t ion .~  

' http://ww.pacrivers.or~/apimvlf.cfm 
1 receive mail at 1923 Nomuk St., South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150; PO Box 12105, Zephyr Cove, NV 

89448; and bob-a@sbcglobal.net. 
3 NOP page 5 
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11. Concerns R e ~ a r d i n ~  NOP Content 

Our central concern with the content of the NOP is that it embodies an approach that is 
certain to reduce the likelihood of the expeditious, effective and complete restoration of 
the river. This is because the NOP has: 

1) defined the project incorrectly and probably illegally; 

2) asserted improper and arbitrary goals and objectives; 

,3) scoped the project alternatives too narrowly; 

9) prematurely selected and recommended a preferred alternative; 

4) not defined the roles of the participating agencies; 

6 )  not shown a necessary independence of the analysis; and 

,,7) proposed de facto planning and boundary adjustment for the Park. 

Each of these concerns is briefly described below. 

1. Project Defined Incorrectly. In spite of a good statement of Purpose and Need, the 
project is defined as the ""'Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golfcourse Relocation 
~roject ."~ This flawed definition of the project begins the environmental review process 
with the misconception that to achieve the project Purpose and Need there must be 
relocation of the golf course from its current location. This in fact is not necessarily the 
case and will likely lead to needless dispute that could delay restoration of the river. 

Policy of the State Park and Recreation Commission states: "Land acquired for the State 
Park System shall be dedicated to public use and managed in accordance with its 
clas~ification."~ Thus, it is illegal to shift the commercial h c t i o n  of the golf course, 
located in a State Park unit classified as a State Recreation Area, into a unit classified as a 
State Park. Yet this is the action described in the NOP, which proposes an ill-conceived 
exercise of "trading land and realigning boundaries" through an unspecified process. 
This would be unnecessary if the project were defined without relocation. 
Administrative and legal challenges to both the project and the tradinghoundary changes 
will likely result, delaying the important restoration of the river. 

2. Improper and Arbitrary Project Goals. 

The NOP states eleven goals and objectives for the project.6 Although the first six 
expressly address the Purpose and Need, the seventh and eighth do not. The seventh 
arbitrarily asserts the project goal of maintaining quality of golf recreation at a 

NOP pages 1-3, italics added. 
State Park and Recreation Commission Policy 11.1 (Amended 5/4/94) 
NOP pages 5-6. 
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championship level and the eighth asserts maintaining the goEfcourse revenues. While 
these goals may reflect the desires of some users and managers of the Lake Valley State 
Recreation Area (LVSRA), they are not necessary to achieving the Purpose and Need- 
indeed, they may detract from it. They are clearly incongruous with the mission of the 
State Park: to preserve and protect a wet meadow area associated with the Angora Creek 
and the upper Truckee River at the southwestern side of the Lake Tahoe basin.7 

Moreover, the term "championship course" has no definition which has been published or 
agreed upon by the golf industry.' The issue of golf course revenue is an improper topic 
in an environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act. 

Finally, the courts prohibit specification of objectives that compromise the environmental 
review: "[Aln agency may not define the objectives of its actions in terms so 
unreasonably narrow that only one alternative from among the environmentally benign 
ones in the agency's power would accomplish the goals of the agency's action, and the 
EIR would become a foreordained f~rmality."~ Yet that is exactly what has been done. 

3. Alternatives Scoped Too Narrowly. The NOP identifies alternatives for the E I W I S  
that are too narrow and will inherently bias the results of the environmental review." 
Additionally, the NOP fails to identify all the alternatives that can quantify the full range 
potential restoration and associated benefits to the river and lake. One of the following 
illustrative alternatives (not currently included) may well prove to be the most 
expeditious way of achieving enhanced clarity of Lake Tahoe as sought through the 
project Purpose and Need. 

Alternative A: "Restoration of the river and removal of the golf course." While we do 
not advocate this alternative (or any other at this time), it is important it be evaluated to 
provide those decision makers who are charged with protection of Lake clarity with high 
quality and comprehensive analysis of the restoration potential. 

Alternative B: "Restoration of the river with an 18-hole golf course on the east side of 
the river." An 18-hole course could have different configurations, including regulation, 
executive, and par-3. 

Alternative C: "Restoration of the river using a hybrid restoration approach." This could 
consist of "engineered stabilization" (for portions of the existing 18-hole golf course, 
consistent with the General Plan's River Management Direction to "minimize hard 
engineering," not prohibit it1') with "geomorphic restoration" (for the remainder of the 
river). 

I ht~://www.~arks.ca.~ov/~a~es/795/files/vu~ose staternents.pdf p. 424 of 445. 

Email from the staff of the American Society of Golf Course Architects, 911 1/06. 
Friends of Southeast's Future v. Morrison (1998) 153 F.3d 1059, 1066, quoting Citizens Against 

Bulington, Inc. v. Busey (1991) 938 F.2d 190, 196. 
lo  NOP pages 8-9. 

http://www.parks.ca.gov/pages/21299/files/382.pdf 
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4. Premature Selection of a 'Preferred Alternative' Without Justification. Although 
the scoping exercise has not been completed and the environmental review and project 
alternatives analysis has not begun, the NOP has recommended a preferred alternative. 
While it is necessary to describe a "proposed action" in order to evaluate its impacts 
relative to alternatives, no basis is provided to justify Alternative Two as "preferable." 

5. Unclear roles of agencies. The NOP doesn't distinguish the roles of the participating 
agencies. It appears that State Parks is a project "applicant," yet that term isn't used. 
TRPA is presumably a permitting agency; the BOR may also play a regulatory role. The 
key role of the Lahontan Regional Water Control Board is not described. These roles are 
very different, and not distinguishing them may result in a fatal conflict of interest. 

6. Lack of independence of analysis. If the environmental analysis is specified and 
managed by State Parks staff, which is essentially the project applicant, then the results 
may not be independent and objective. Regulatory agencies such as TRPA and the 
Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board should have independent analysis to 
make good public decisions. At the least, there should be an independent panel of 
scientific experts to review the analysis design, methods, and results. 

7. De facto park planning and boundary adjustment. The NOP describes a project 
which has improperly morphed from a river restoration project to a de facto park plan. 
Washoe Meadows State Park resulted from state legislation and a formal classification by 
the California State Park and Recreation Commission. 

Tying river restoration to a boundary adjustment of the State Park is inconsistent with the 
statute establishing the Park, the Park's purpose, and other state park policies. E.g., 
recreational develo ments like golf courses are allowed in a State Recreation Area, but 
not in a State Park. Pz 
No general plan has been adopted for the State Park. Such a plan, and any associated 
boundary adjustments, should result from a robust public process conducted by State 
Parks and approved by the Park and Recreation Commission, not through a river 
restoration project's "land substitution." 

111. Concerns Reparding Ap~licant Process 

The concerns described above resulted at least in part because State Parks staff failed to 
engage the community in developing the project and alternatives. Promises made to 
pursue this engagement were not hlfilled. 

i 
At a public meeting on May 13,2004, it was stated that the purpose of the meeting was 
"to start an open, public dia~ogue."'~ No such public dialogue ensued. We have 
repeatedly contacted Park staff asking about the status of the project and its public 
participation and no information was provided. The result of this failure will be 

l 2  Public Resources Code Section 5019.56 
l3  Bob Anderson. Notes of the meeting hosted by CDRP at Lake Tahoe Golf Course, May 13,2004. 
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misunderstanding and opposition to the so-called "preferred" alternative, and the 
outcome of poor process could be delay of the river restoration. 

A second process concern is that notification of the well-developed project proposal was 
not provided until September 2-5,2006. While project developers used over two years 
(from the date of the last known public meeting) to prepare the project, members of the 

,/public and park users have been provided less than 10 working days to prepare thoughtful 
input for you at this September 1 3 ~ ~  hearing. Only 30 days are allowed to develop 
comments for the all-important administrative record (Sept. 5 to October 6). The result 
of this hasty schedule will be that you and the Governing Board will have less useful 
input than if an effective outreach process had been conducted, adequate notice provided, 
and a project reflecting community consensus proposed. 

IV. Remedies Souvht Throuvh this hear in^ and Scopinv Process 

As a result of this hearing today, we ask that you recommend changes to the project and 
its NOP to address our concerns. 

Specifically, we ask for: 

9 revision of the project description to be river restoration; 

, revision of the project goals and objectives to remove ones related to 
championship golf and golf course revenues; 

,$ redefinition of the alternatives to include a full range of restoration and golf 
configurations; 

> establishment of an independent panel of experts to review and advise you on the 
EIIUEIS; 

> establishment of a citizens advisory committee representative of all users of the 
Park to work directly with the agency staff and consultant in preparation of the 
EIIUEIS; 

> initiation of an open public process, preferably led by a professional facilitator, to 
seek consensus outcomes that can achieve maximum restoration as expeditiously 
as possible. (This could occur in parallel with the environmental review and 
would not need to cause delay.); and 

> elimination of Park boundary adjustments from this process. 

That completes my statement today. We are actively gathering additional information, so 
please consider these comments our best initial effort given the short notice provided by 
State Parks. We will file more extensive and formal comments by the October 6th 
deadline. 

Thank you for listening and considering these views. 



54 i Westover Lane 
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 
October 1 1.2006 

Paul N ielsen 
Project h4anager 
Tahoe Regional Plann~ng Agency 
P. 0. Box 53 10 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Re: Washoe Meadows State Park - Golf Cc~urse Relocation 

Dear Paul. 

My family owns the residence at 17 11 Delaware Street. We were horrified to hear about 
the destruction of the beautifill habitat behind our home. 1 can't believe the terrain back 
there is conducive to a golf course and can't imagine the damage that will be done I 
thought you were there to preserve the quality, beauty, and balance of the ecosystem. We 
have nothing against restoring the river, but at what price9 

-, Please do not proceed with this alternative. There must be a better way. We are also 
very concerned about the bear habitat, as we know they travel through our yard back into 
the park. There have been increases in bear break-ins, and we wxnt to  do everything we 
cat1 to preserve their space, which is shrinking fast. It goes without saying that we 
treasure our path to the river from our backyard through the park. We've been enjoying 
this for over 1 S years and never in our wildest dreams would we think T W A  would 
compromise in this way. 

,.We have read other letters regarding the chemicals needed to maintain the turf.; problems 
with the watershed, and the disruption of the entire ecosystem. Mre respect your 
willingness to restore the river for the clarity of the lake, but not at this price. Please 
think of another way than this horrible Alternative 2. We are in total disbelief that this is 
happening. 

Sincere! y, 

Brooke & George Smith 

cc. Department of Parks and Recreation 
United States Department of the Interior 

@orge &$roo(e Sti, 
5'4 Wes@i?r~ane 

P&AVA~~&$ a 94% 



October 16,2006 

Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Stateline ,NV 
email: utproiect@trpa.org 

I have the following comments regarding the Notice of Preparation for the project 
titled "Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf course Relocation Project." 

1. I think the project title, introduction to the summary, and purpo$e and need 
sections are disingenuous by describing the primary purpose of the project as a 
stream restoration project. Once one reads past the introductory paragraphs, it 
appears that the primary purpose of the project is a golf course improvement 
project, with the side benefit of offering a stream restoration opportunity. The fact 
that the list of key objectives needed to meet the stated "purpose" of the project 
includes maintaining golf course revenue and quality of play at a championship 

".level effectively negates selection of Alternative No. 3, the nine-hole option. If 
the primary purpose is to restore the ecological function of the stream reach, 
Alternative No. 2 would be equally as viable as Alternative No. 3, but this is 
clearly not the determination of the project proponents. 

2. The undeveloped recreation area is commonly used by the public for 
hiking, biking, and horseback riding. The trail system also links to other trails 
present on USFS lands and offers opportunities for non-motorized transportation 
between Meyers and the Y area in town. Any alternative selected should 
maintain or enhance access to this valuable resource. Any alternative that 
further restricted State Park land use to paying patrons only (golfers) would be 
unacceptable. 

3. If a key objective of the project is to reduce sediment loading to Lake 
Tahoe, then there will need to be data available to support decision making. 
Therefore, the CEQA document must include scientific analysis of how the 
Alternatives differ in terms of reducing sediment load to the lake. It is not clear 
That Alternative Nos. 2 and 3 have any more benefit in reducing sediment load 
than Alternative No. 4. 

4. 1 believe there are three other stream restoration projects proposed for 
other segments of the Upper Truckee River. An analysis of the cumulative 
effects of all the stream restoration projects planned should be included in the 
CEQA document. These projects should be closely coordinated so that one 
project does not jeopardize the potential beneficial aspects of the others. 
Without this cumulative effects analysis, one could argue that the environmental 



analysis for this project constitutes "piece-mealing", which is not allowed under 
CEQA. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Bud Amorfini 
1682 Arrowhead Ave 
P.O. Box 550036 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 961 55 



Unknown 

Sent: Thursday, November 09,2006 7:18 PM 

Mr. Paul Nielson: 

My husband and I have been residents of this area for approximately 15 years. I grew up in the "Tahoe Basin" too, 
and I respect the continued effort to protect and restore our mountain paradise. However, I am very upset by this 
project. I will try to draft a more complete disapproval letter to you by the October 20th deadline, but honestly, I think 
many of us have been passed over in the decision process here and have been taken by surprise with the eminence 
of it. I feel caught off guard and unable to send a complete reaction right this moment, but I will attempt to because of 
the deadline. 

Neither I, nor my husband received any notices of public discussions or meetings about this project. We are 
astounded at the idea that a State Park, originally protected for wildlifelplant rehabilitation and recreational uses, 
such as biking, hiking, walking, running and such be the targeted spot for an extension of a Golf Course. We and 
many other Tahoe residents (tax payers!) use this park for our quiet recreational purposes, for which it was 
protected, on a daily basis year round! 

- First of all, the "Notice of Preparation" I just read applies to residents within 300 feet of this project. I have to 
comment that this will affect a far broader scope of residents than those who own property on the edge of the 
proposed land usage. The proposed alternative course location puts a complete WALL between the Meyers foot and 
bike traffic community and South Lake Tahoe. Do any of the TRPA writing this proposal or the California State in 
charge of the lucrative Golf Course revenue understand what it might be like to try to walk you dog, ride your bike, 
run, hike or otherwise cross over a Golf Course? It is not only uncomfortable, it is completely taboo. I don't care if it's 
"public land", golfers do not like it and it will be frowned upon! 

Secondly, the difference between the written "Purpose and Needs" portion of the proposal and the "Goals and 
Objectives" can only be likened with a high school marketing project gone bad. The "Purpose and Need" is all about 
"restoring geomorphic and ecological processes" and concern about "reducing the suspended sediment loads to 
Lake Tahoe to protect the lake's clarity" whereas the Goals and Objectives creatively hide some very DIFFERENT 
priorities. Included in those are "Improve the golf course layout, infrastructure, and management" and "Maintain golf 
recreation opportunity and quality of play at a championship level", possibly meaning that the golf course is not quite 
the right size to claim "championship level" yet and this move will give it that boost. And in addition, "maintain 
revenue level of the golf course" because it is clear that the State always wants more money. Even though our tax 
payer dollars are what paid for the Park in Washoe Meadows originally! Many of us would rather first see a SP 
charge of some sort rather than 'Yrade it" to a golf course. 

Lastly, "the proposed action is located within the Lake Valley SRA, which is primarily used for golf recreation, and the 
undeveloped Washoe Meadows SP, which experiences informal recreation use" is not completely accurate. The 
Washoe Meadows SP experiences "informal recreation use" by HUNDREDS of residents, is a main thoroughfare 
between Meyers and South Lake Tahoe hiking, biking and commuting trails, and was originally designed for low 
impact recreation in order to preserve and support the sensitive wildlife and vegetation of that area. How can that 
suddenly be less important to the State than "maintaining revenue levels" at a neighboring golf course? What is really 
going on behind this project? 
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The goals and objectives also list, to "Provide opportunities for informal, non-vehicular recreation" as part of the 
reasoning. That already exists! I do not see how the construction impact, including moving of dirt, vegetation, 
removal of MANY trees, implantation of facilities, pavement for golf carts, fertilization, non-native grass, addition of 

\ noise levels from the public, carts, employees, golf balls flying in all directions, noise and fumes from maintenance 
staff and machinery, snowmobiles in the winter, etc. could possibly be or provide "informal, non-vehicular recreation." 
To us, that is called cross country skiing and snowshoeing, which we already all enjoy in that area. 

Proud to live here and recreate here. 

Sincerely, 

Carolyn 
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October 16,2006 

Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: 

The Tahoe Area Sierra Club (TASC) thanks you for the opporhinity to comment on the 
Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project. TASC supports 
the restoration of the Upper Truckee River. The Upper Truckee River is the largest 
contributor of sediments to W e  Tahoe, making this restoration of primary importance in 
restoring Lake clarity. 

While the TASC agrees with the stated Purpose and Need, we have many serious 
concerns regarding the content of the NOP. In addition, we believe that this document 
was developed without input h m  the great numbem of people who use this park for bird 
watching, nature photography, jogging, walking, biking, wildflower walks, fishing, cross 
countfy skiing, snowshoeing, horseback riding and commuting to either work or to 

, friends' homes. Notification was sent to residents djacent to the park and a small notice 
appeared in the paper but for a project of this magnitude, notification was inadequate. 
Also, September is tbe month when many Tahoe locals take their vacations and, indeed, 
several people have commented that they were out of town at the time of each meeting. 

While the State Park sign near the old barn indicates the i m p o m  of wildlife habitat 
enhancement in the Patic, the project as described would further the needs of the golfer 
over the needs of the bear, the coyote, the blue herons, hawks, eagles, the mountain lion, 
raccoons, the squirrels, Flickers and woodpeckers, owls and other wild creatures that 
inhabit the trees, snags, wooded areas and meadows. The park, In its present 
configuration provides a continuous and vital wildlife corridor that extends ftom the 
headwaters of Angora Creek to the Upper Truckee River. The park is the heart of this 
wildlife corridor aad to replace this habitat witb the sterility of a golf course severely 
diminishes the integrity of the project. 

i The TRPA recreation threshold places great importance on preserving natural areas and 
offering access to high quality undeveloped areas for low intensity recreational use. We 
have that in place now at Washoe Meadows State Park and it should be preserved. The 
State Park Recreation policy states that lands should be managed to provide optimum 
recreation opportunity without damaging natural resources. The State Recreation Policy 
calls for accessibility to all Californians within walking distance of where they live, 
regardless of income level. A golf come does not meet this goal as it excludes both the 
non-golfer and those with limited financial resources. Again, the project in its current 
codiguration misses the mark. 



We believe that the project is both incorrectly and illegally defined. To de% the project 
as the Upper Tnickee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project implies that 
the golf course must be relocated in order to achieve the stated Purpose and Need when, 
in fact, this may not be the case. This error has already caused dispute and confusion 
arnong those who are discussing the project. 

Because State park policy calls for land in the State Park system to be dedicated to public 
use and managed in accordance with its classification, it is illegal to move the 
commercial function of the golf c o m  h m  a State Recieation Area to a Land classified 
as a State Park. The NOP calls for the trading of land and the realignment of boundaries 
through an ambiguous process that may result in legal disputes and in the unfortunate 
delay of the restoration. The project has lost the focus of river restoration and grown into 
a park plan that citizens know nothing about. 

1 Some of the stated goals and objectives are improper. The goal of maintaining golf 
revenues and quality of play at a championship level conflicts with the State's goal of 
preserving and protecting a wet meadow associated with Angora Creek and the Upper 
Truckee River. Is golf and the income produced from it as important as the clarity of 
Lake Tahoe? In fact, the revenue or lack of it ffom a golf course is an improper topic for 
environmental review under CEQA. 

/It appears that the Goals and Objectives were developed without adequate input Erom the 
hundreds of locals and visitors alike who use the park for the wide variety of recreational 
uses previously mentioned. The needs of golfers and the production of revenue dominate 
the goals and objectives, failing to give sufficient recognition to the needs of both 
wildlife and the many people who enjoy the park. As long time park users become aware 
of the project they are expressing disbelief that such a plan could have been developed 
without greater community involvement. 

We believe that the Goals and Objectives need to be rewritten to reflect both the above 
considerations and to reflect the mandates of the Federal and State governments which 
have h d e d  millions of dollars worth of projects intended to improve Lake clarity. 

The NOP does not provide a full range of reasonable altmdves. Ali altemtives 
assume that the golf course will remain and we do not call for its removal. However, 

/ State Park documents (1 994) state that if the commission finds that a specific recreational 
use is damaging to the unit's natural resource values, it shall be reevaluated and may be 
restricted by the Department. It is important to evaluate the fufl restoration potential 
including the reduction of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers used at golf courses, 
reduction in watering needs, increase in wildlife habitat and increased room for low 
intensity recreation. Another alternative not mentioned is the river restoration project 
with the 18-hole golf course on the east side of the river. Yet another possibility would be 
to explore the reconfiguration of fairways and greens near the river (perhaps narrowing 
some fairways and reducing the size of some greens) and then relocating only 3 or 4 



holes. The selection of Alternative Two as preferable is premature as scoping is not 
complete and the environmental review has not begun. 

potential environmental effects are inadequately addressed. Snowmobiles, possibly in 
increasing numbers, golf course maintenance and golfer traffic wiH all impact air quality. 
Noise will increase if the golf course is moved to the quieter, west side of the river. 
Residents (and wiIdlife) not currently impacted by noise h m  either Hwy 50 or winter 
snowmobile operations may now experience noise impacts from golf course operations 
and noise fiom special events. These impacts may reduce property values. 

The sphagnum dominated peat land located adjacent to proposed fairways is a unique 
/wetland plant community and may not survive the impacts of golfing idmstmcture, 
herbicides, fertilizers and pesticides. Further, it is unclear whether or not the proposed 
fairways are in the flood plain of the Upper Truckee River. 

Potential land use impacts should be Wly evaluated. Tying river restoration to an 
adjustment of the park boundary is contrary to the statute establishing the Park. In 
addition, major land use and habitat changes will be needed to accomplish the project as 
proposed. 

-How will the swap of land use aiTect c m n t  park users, those who live near the park and 
wildlife as they seek to migrate through the wildlife corridor? Will equestrians, hikers, 
runners and cyclists be confind to either the north or south parcels of Washoe Meadows 
State Park and experience a no trespassing zone where the golf course dominates the 
center of the park? Are all users of the park to wait and see how rules and regulations 
will change? 

The &oration of the Upper Truckee River is important and urgent if we aru: to retain and 
improve Lake clarity. It is therefore essential that the flaws and inadequacies of the NOP 
be corrected, that the document be rewritten and recirculate& A substantial effort must 
be made to include the community, residents near the park and all those who enjoy the 
beauty and peace of this area. 

The TASC thanks you for the opportunity to comment on this proposal. We appreciate 
all the individuals and agencies who are working toward the restoration of the watershed. 
We want this process to move forward as much as any of you but we believe that issues 
brought up in this letter and the comments of others must be addressed or we risk having 
this great project mired in controversy, confusion and legal dispute. 

Carla Ennis 
Vice Chair 
Tahoe Area Sierra Club 
P. 0. Box 16936 South Lake Tahoe CA 96 15 1 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:03 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Proposed golf course realignment 

From: Charlie Lincoln [mailto:charles.lincoln@schooleymitchell.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 09, 2006 7:30 AM 
To: Ui Project 
Subject: Proposed golf course realignment 

Charles Lincoln, MBA 
Schoaley Mtchell felecom Consultants 
P.Q. Box 10758, South Lake Tahoe, CA 951 50 
Voice: 530.577.0414 fax: 530.573.0928 
Mobile: 530.545.941 1 
Email: charle.s,li~cain@s~h~~IeymitcheII~~~m 
Website: 

Dear TRPA: 
I run and or bike through the State Park on the West shore of the Truckee River several times a 
week and have been for more than 20 years. This area is vital open space and it would be a shame 
to make it part of a golf course where runners and cyclists are prohibited. We currently have 4 golf 
courses at the South Shore that are limited to only golfers and that is more than enough. The trails, 
meadows and forested areas along the West bank of the Truckee need to be remain free and be 
preserved as OPEN green space for all to enjoy. If you are concerned about wildlife habitat, please 
leave this area as natural as possible. 

Sincerely, 

Charlie Lincoln 

Charles C. Lincoln MBA 
Schooley Mitchell Telecom Consultants 
P.0 Box 10758, South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 
Voice: 530.577.0414 Fax: 530.573.0928 
Mobile: 530.545.9411 
Email: charles.tinco~n@schooleymitcheII.com 

Website: w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h o o l e y m i l i c ~ ~ I ~ . c ~ m  

WE ARE THE TELEGOM EXPERTS 

file://S:\hlarvin\05 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\Charles Lincoln 10.9.06.htm 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2:58 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elarn 
Subject: FW: Public Comment - Washoe Meadowslgolf course project 

From: Cindi Lambert [mailto:CindiL@lerachlaw.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 4:00 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Public Comment - Washoe Meadows/golf course project 

I live on Kiowa Drive in Tahoe Paradise area off North Upper Truckee. I have been enjoying the state park area and 
Truckee River for birding, hiking, occasional dips, to enjoy the wildflowers and always look forward to my outings in this 
historic, quiet, natural area. I have recently become aware of the the river project and proposal to use Washoe Meadows 
as a site to relocate a portion of the golf course. I think it is preposterous that you should consider eliminating meadow 
(which has a unique function in the overall "lay of the land"), disturbing such a relatively huge area with no guarantee of 
success of the intended result, and in the upshot, decreasing the amount of actual state park that the current "users" 
enjoy. In learning of this project and its impact, I'm wondering if it has been thoroughly analyzed vis a vis the 
responsibilities of the entities involved, i.e., to care for the land and enhance recreation for the citizens. I think not. I think 
you should do a lot more research about what the Truckee River is doing to Lake Tahoe, and take a bigger look at what 

,Tahoe Keys is doing to Lake Tahoe, and what the Stateline golf courses are doing to Lake Tahoe; and wait and see what 
the effect of having 300 trees removed at the airport will be, and then re-evaluate why you think you need to rearrange a 
river, eliminate a meadow and decrease park land for local citizens. Please find some other project to spend taxpayer 
dollars on and leave my state park alone. 

NOTICE: This email message is for the sole use of the intended 
recipient(s) and may contain information that is confidential an( 
protected from disclosure by the attorney-client privilege, as 
attorney work product, or by other applicable privileges. Any 
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibit6 
If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender 
by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. 

file://S :\Marvin\OS 1 1 0049.0 1 UTE Golf Course Comments\Cindi Lambert 1 0.1 7.06. htm 



To: Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
Attention: Paul Nielsen, TRPA Project Manager 

October 6,2006 

State of California 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
Attention: CEQA Coordinator 

United States Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Attention: m P A  Coordinator 

My name is Craig Barnhart and I am a full time resident in the Lake Tahoe Basin. I enjoy 
golfing. I also enjoy the natural beauty here. I am glad to hear that a restoration of the 
Upper Truckee River is planned; however, the proposal to relocate any of the existing 
golf holes to any area within the watershed is alarming in what it fails to include. 

I have earned a degree in Earth Science. I am also a certified operator in the treatment of 
drinking water. Upon learning of this proposed "preferred alternative 2", I began to do 
my own research and have uncovered many disturbing facts that have not been addressed 
by the presenters of this proposal. 

The TRPA's most recent revision of the land capability verification maps clearly 
show the majority of the area of the proposed relocation west of the Upper 
Truckee River, is designated I b, a highly sensitive land area, and allows minimal 
ground coverage. The fluvial hydrologist's proposal shows the same area as being 
higher capability land and was reiterated during the scoping meeting on 9/26 by 
Cyndie Walck. This is a contradiction. That this discrepancy exists could be for 
any number of reasons which all lead to only one conclusion: Proof of the 
noncompliance of scientific standard procedures. 
The CA State Parks has an agreement with the TRPA, a Memorandum Of 
Understanding (MOU). This agreement allows for unpermitted, uninspected 
projects. This agreement has been and is currently being violated within the 
boundaries of the Washoe Meadows State Park. The CA State Parks has not 
complied with the application of the TRPA's Best Management Practices 
(BMP's). This violation is currently under investigation. This violation is 
occurring on work being done in access roads in the area designated for the golf 
course relocation. This despite the fluvial hydrologist's statement in the Power 
Point presentation of her proposal which states that this project will be 
implemented "in accordance with the highest environmental standards", 
The construction of "Buffer's" is unproven over a long period. These buffers will 
not and cannot stop the leeching of these numerous hazardous chemicals from 
entering the water table. These buBers will prevent natural seasonal streams fiom 
directly entering the Upper Truckee River as turf grass needs water to be drained 
away fkom it. These seasonal streains are precious to the ecology and environment 



in this area, which the TRPA has classified an extremely sensitive SEZ area with 
low land capability, and therefore must be left undisturbed. 
The monitored and unpermitted use of near countless chemicals where 
presently there are none. Chemicals which cannot be stopped fiom leeching into 

, the water table of the basin. Fertilizing chemicals which feed unwanted 
underwater plant life. Dangerous chemicals taken in by all underwater life 
including fish, fish consumed by unsuspecting animals and humans. Chemicals 
that are known to be hazardous to humans, including carcinogens that are known 
to cause cancer in the people whose job it is to apply them. Chemicals whose 
reactions result in a lessening of lake clarity. Fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, 
fungicides, and weed suppressors will be applied. Much of the chemicals applied 
will be taken airborne downwind. Hazardous chemicals to be breathed by 
residents and visitors of the area. Attached is a list of commonly applied 
chemicals used in maintaining the growth of turf grass. 
The unmentioned addition of allowable acreage used for snowmobiling in the 
Lake Tahoe Basin. Another cause of loss of clarity in Lake Tahoe, 

The omission of so many possible negative impacts in the proposal for Alternative 2 is 
apprehensible. Given a short period of time, I have (in my spare time) learned some very 
alarming fac6that I hope we not ignored. A decision for any alternative that does not 
restore the river and minimize golf course acreage will be detrimental to the Basin's 
environment, economy, and overall quality of life. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Craig Banhart 
(530)276-7378 
craigtalus@yahoo.com 



Commonly Applied Chemicals Needed for Turf Grass Growth 

Nitrogen 
Phosphorous 
Potassium 
Iron 
Ammonium Sulfate 
Thiram 
Captan 
Chlorothalonic 
Fenarimol 
Chlorothalonil 
PCNB 
Mmcozeb 
Myclobutaoil 
Iproddione 
Vinlozolin 
Thiophanate-Methyl 
Cyproconde 
Myclobutanil 
Triademefon 
Propiconazole 
Flutolanil 
Azoxystrobin 
Metalax yl 
Mefanoxam 
Proparnocab 
Fosetyl Al-um 
Chloroneb 
Daconil 

Taken from The Begher's Guide to maintain in^ a Puttinn Green 
Copyright 1998 Leo Melanson Revised 1999 
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Protecting Lake Tahoe Takes All of Us 
By John Singlaub, TRPA Executive Director 

Protecting a fragile environment like we have at Lake Tahoe takes far more than any 
single agency, organization or individual. Fortunately, environmental protection at Lake 
Tahoe has come a long way since the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) was 
created nearly 40 years ago. The level of collaboration between agencies has 
progressed, as has the sense of environmental stewardship among each person who 
lives here. As we head into the summer building and landscaping season and start 
thinking about ways to make improvements, I want to tell you what we are doing to help 
preserve this special place. 

Communication and Customer Service 
Over the last two years, one of the most frequent requests I've received from the public 
is to improve customer service at TRPA. I believe we've made progress in this area and 
I'd like to share a few things we've done to improve things on our end. This year, we 
reorganized staff to create a focused team on communications and customer service 
and hired a new community liaison. We have perhaps the best front counter staff we've 
ever had at the TRPA-customers have gone so far as to bring in homemade baked 
goods in appreciation for excellent customer service. TRPA staff members review 
thousands of project applications every year and help more than 5,000 inquisitive callers 
with project-related questions. Since our regulations and review standards are designed 
to protect Lake Tahoe and may differ from building codes in other places, we work hard 
to simplify our rules for the public. Our new Community Liaison, Jeff Cowen, will be 
focusing on this task and will function as a bridge between the community and the 
Agency. 

Our customer service team has embarked on an ambitious campaign to revamp all of 
our permit applications to make our project review process, and the reasoning behind it, 
more understandable to the general public. We also have an over-the-counter permit 
streamlining process for specific applications which has dramatically improved customer 
service. While we still have work to do, we're making good headway on this front. 

Summer Landscaping and Stewardship 
Summer is a busy time of year at the lake. As many of you install Best Management 
Practices (BMPs) or do home landscaping this summer, I encourage you to be a 
guardian of Lake Tahoe by making educated choices about plant types and fertilizer use. 
Over fertilizing or using fertilizer that is high in phosphorous or nitrogen allows harmful 
nutrients to seep into Lake Tahoe where they feed algae and aquatic plants that degrade 
the famed clarity of our water. There are an increasing number of low-phosphorous, low- 
nitrogen fertilizers available in Tahoe, and with about 40,000 homes and businesses 
surrounding the lake, making smart fertilizer choices can make a big impact. 
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Vegetation and ground cover not only beautify a home, they provide an excellent 
safeguard against the biggest threat to Lake Tahoe's clarity-fine sediment. The 
particles of dirt that are slowly clouding the lake are extremely small, and they come 
from every property in the Basin as well as roadways. You can keep fine sediment from 
escaping from your yard by covering bare soil with 1 to 2 inches of pine needles or 
mulch and by planting native and adaptive plants. These measures are part of the 
requirements for installing BMPs, but they are also simple things people can do to 
protect Lake Tahoe. Having defensible space around your property to protect against 
wildfire is also important. Fire districts and TRPA have worked together for several years 
to combine defensible space measures with BMPs. We agree that keeping pine needles 
five feet away from structures is recommended. For more information on landscaping, 
visit www.troa.org or call us to request a home landscaping guide. 

Airport Tree Cutting Issue 
Many conversations are occurring around Tahoe about an incident at the South Lake 
Tahoe airport in late May. About 387 trees were clear cut at the airport in violation of a 
permit which allowed a maximum of 100 marked trees up to 10 inches in diameter to be 
cut for airplane safety. Many large trees were cut that were protecting stream banks on 
the Upper Truckee River from eroding. Let me be clear - TRPA values public safety. We 
have a history of working with local governments to ensure public safety is not 
compromised while also protecting Lake Tahoe. If the City had collaborated with the 
TRPA, I believe we could have found a better alternative than clear cutting so many 
trees especially in the sensitive environment along the river. 

What happened at the airport and its long-term effects will unfold in time. We are 
actively investigating the matter and believe that everyone - private property owners and 
government entities - must be held to the same standards that are designed to protect 
Lake Tahoe. Any decision about how to resolve the situation - including potential 
penalties -will be made by our Governing Board after the investigation is complete. 

Keep up fo dafe with fhe latest issues at TRPA including new permit applications by 
v i ~ i f i n ~ o u r  websife www.trpa.org or contact our community Liaison, Jeff Cowen, at 
775-588-4547 ~ 2 7 8 .  



Unknown ~--.~-~ -- 

Sent: Friday, October 20, 2006 1 :20 PM 

.To Whom it May Concern, 
My name is Cynthia Giusti and I live at 1125 Modoc Way 
in Meyers. I use the Wahoe Meadow area regularly and I 
believe that it should be kept as open space and the 
golf course should stay as is. If it needs to move 9 
holes, put them on their own area. 

Sincerely, 
Cynthia Giusti 
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Unknown 

Sent: Friday, October 20, 2006 6:38 PM 

Bad Idea! 

How is it that trpa can fine some home owners $50,000 or more dollars for poisoning some 
trees, slap the airport on the hand for cutting a hundred more trees than they had a permit for, 
and then consider clear cutting a forest and native vegetation and animal habitat to make a golf 
course? 

There is something wrong here. 

I can't believe that this is even being considered 

Daniel Albanese 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3.07 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Golf Course 

From: Daniel Albanese [mailto:daniel.albanese@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2006 1:19 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Golf Course 

Dear Paul Nielsen, 

I am a full time resident of the Upper Truckee area and I think it would be a homble mistake to swap 
the Washoe Meadow State Park for a golf course. I have witnessed the beauty of this area in all seasons 

, and observed the wildlife that lives there. I have explored smaller hidden meadows off trail that are lush with 
wild flowers in the spring and animals and birds that have a quiet sanctuary there away fiom the joggers, 
mountain bikers, hikers and horseback riders that use the trails. To imagine that this beautiful nature area would 
be destroyed to create a golf course is very sad. 

I say protect the State Park. There are enough golf courses in Tahoe. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Albanese 

file://S:Warvin\OS 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\Daniel Albanese 9.27.06.htm 



Unknown 

Sent: Friday, October 20, 2006 1 : I4 PM 

i 
With tourism way down and more Northern Cal. casinos scheduled to come, who is using this course? 70% of the 
homes are owned by out of townlpart time residence, who is going to use this course? Small and large business are 
closing, schools are closing, who is here to use it? There should be a 'Use' Threshold that should be met before the 
course is moved. 

Daniel Martella 
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Unknown -- 

Sent: Monday, November 06,2006 5:41 PM 

This is a copy of the NOP. We also have a website: <http:/lwww.restoreuppertruckee.neff~ with information on the 
project 
We have modified the Purpose and Need to include keeping golf as a component of recreation and have changed 

I the 9 hole alternative to "reduced golf area" so that an executive golf course could also be considered. I have also 
attached a draft of a press release we are preparing. 
CDPR's Archeologist, Denise Jafke and I , have met in person with Linda Shoshone and William Dancing Feather 
to discuss the project. 
Please feel free to call me to discuss the project 
530 581 -0925 
Cyndie Walck 

From: Paul Nielsen [mailto:pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01, 2006 3:06 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: upper truckee river restoration project and eir 

From: Darrel Cruz [mailto:darrel.cruz@washoetribe.us] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 27, 2006 12:20 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: upper truckee river restoration project and eir 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

My name is Darrel Cruz, and I work for the Washoe Tribe of California and Nevada, and I would like to take part in 
the UTRR-EIR project. I am requesting additional information to make reasonable comments to the EIR. In 
particular, maps, photos, project plans. 

Thank you, 

Darrel Cruz, ES 

f 
Datrel Cruz 
Environmental Speciaiist II 
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Wa shae Tribe af Nevada and California 

919 Highway 395 SoutbGardnerville, MV. 59410 <bttp://maps.yafioo.com/py/maps.py?Pyt=Tn~ap&addr=919+Highwayi-395 
+Scutl~Ekcsz=GardnerVil!eo/~2C+-MV.+59410&country=us> 
darrel.cruz@washoetribe.us <n~ailto:darrel.cruzQwashoetribe.us> 

tel: 
fax: 

mobile: 
775-265-8692 
775-265 6240 

775-720-941 1 

Add me to your address book ... <https://www.plaxo.com/add-me?u=21474933 102&v0=179203&kO= 
868503551> 
Want a signature like this? <http:llurww.plaxo.comisignature> 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:01 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Washoe Meadows State Park 

From: DDSLTCA@aol.com [mailto:DDSLTCA@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 12:18 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Washoe Meadows State Park 

Dear Mr. Paul Nielsen, 

Please reconsider the plan to move the golf course into the Washoe Meadows State Park by thoroughly investigating all 
" other options. While the intent of the project is sound, the negative impact on the meadow, the wildlife and the local 

population would be severe. 

I have owned a home which boarders this park for the last nineteen years. I have seen bears, coyotes, geese, blue 
herring, wild turkeys, owls, deer, raccoons and skunks all living in harmony with nature. Skiers, hikers, bikers, walkers, 
runners, photographers, artist, fishermen and families use this perceived wilderness daily. The neighborhood 
residents surrounding this park speak with great pride of "their meadow." We have all worked together to keep this area 
clean and safe. 

Surely, there are other alternatives that would not impact the quality of life that the residents and wildlife enjoy. 

Sincerely, 
Dave Davis 
1-530-31 8-7706 
ddsltca@aoI.com 
ddsltca@.aol.com 

file://S:Marvin\OS 1 1 0049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Dave Davis 10.1 6.06.htm 



Unknown 

Sent: Friday, Gctober 20, 2006 10:27 AM 

This is to continue from just sent message I'm not that computer literate just Woodsy ... 
All of these things previously mentioned should be seriously considered. Golf and snowmobiles are OK sports . but 
you already have these in place and they seem to be working Why now really .... what is our advantage? Maybe 
your advantage for job security? Certainly from the taxpayers point of view there is no advantage. Also, you 
mention skiers, bikers, hikers,swimmers as users but failed miserably to mention equestrians as users. We totally 
enjoy seeing these magnificent animals coming along the trails. I realize you are making an effort to ban animals 
that are not indigenous to the area BUT Fremont and Kit Carson would not have discovered the Lake Tahoe Basin 
without horses and you would not have had commerce roads without establishing them over our equestrian trails. 
All of you new residents and TRPA,County and State decision makers please remove your heads out of the 
unmentionable dark area and think hard about all the trees and wildlife YOU will be responsible for killing, all the 
quiet and beautiful 
places our children can go and safely grow up YOU will be destroying and then you will move on to Park City or 
some other mountain community to help with their preservation. Thank you for listening to this 36 year resident. By 
the way I've volunteered for this County and State for free for various projects since 1976 Have you? 
Deborah McMahon 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3.04 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: To Paul Nielsen 

From: NATLPROP@aol.com [mailto:NATLPROP@aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 04, 2006 11:42 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: To Paul Nielsen 

- Please leave the Lake Tahoe Golf Course like it is. This property is a major landmark for the community of Myers and 
all of the So. Lake TahoeIStateline area. Changing this course will reduce community jobs, lower revenue to the area 
and impact the number of visitors to the community. 

If the course were changed to a 9-hole course, most residents and area visitors will not use the course as often, if at 
\ all. Part of the reason golfers are willing to pay $70+ per round is because it is a pretty course with holes near the 

river. The existing course has plenty of challenge for most golfers, even advanced golfers. If this were changed to a 9- 
hole course, many golfers will choose to go to Carson City where there are several courses costing approximately $40 
per round. I am a golfer and have played this course for more than 30 years so I am familiar with golfers' expectations. 

From an environmental standpoint, relocating the golf course will mean the destruction of more trees and disturbing the 
environment. Why would we want to do that? There is no guarantee that this will eliminate the problems caused by the 
existing course. 

I truly believe changing this golf course is a grave mistake from both an economical and environmental point of view. 
Please consider all the implications I have mentioned. 

Dennis Pevarnick 

530-577-5500 

file://S:Wlarvin\OS 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Cornrnents\Dennis Pevarnick 10.4.06.htm 



STAT E O F N EVA D A Kenny C. Guinn, Governor 

ENVt R O N M E N T A L  P R O T E C T I O N  DlVlSION OF ENVl RON MENTAL PROTECTION Leo M. Drozdoff, P. E., Administrator 
protecting the future for generattons 

October 5, 2006 

Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 89448 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

The Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP) i s  pleased to submit this comment letter i n  regards 
to the scoping of the EIRIEISIEIS for the Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation (EIS). 
NDEP i s  aware of the importance and sensitivity of this project, especially in  light of the latest findings of 
the Lake Tahoe Fine Sediments and Nutrients Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Project, which has 
identified the Upper Truckee River as the largest contributor of these pollutants affecting Lake Tahoe 
clarity. These findings have significant implications: restoration of the Upper Truckee River may also 
represent our greatest and most cost-effective opportunity to restore clarity within Lake Tahoe. 

\ Preliminary model results demonstrate that load reductions of about 35% of all constituents equally is 
necessary to achieve the water clarity objective. How wil l  these load reductions be achieved? This i s  not an 
easy question to answer and neither wil l  be the task to implement adequate control measures to achieve 
water clarity objectives. This being said, NDEP supports the inclusion of an alternative that wil l  evaluate the 
removal of the golf course. Abandoning the golf course may prove to be an effective mechanism to reducing 
nutrient loading to the Upper Truckee River and Lake Tahoe. 

For that matter, it would be great to include an evaluation of the anticipated load reductions that each 
alternative could achieve as well as an economic impact analysis associated with each of the potential 
actions. Such analyses are necessary to evaluate trade-offs associated with each alternatives and to equip 
the public with the pertinent information necessary to provide appropriate input to the regulatory agencies 
responsible for the attainment of clarity objectives. As an example, suppose the load reductions associated 
with a no golf course alternative are much more significant than relocation, but removal of the golf course 
would also represent a major economic impact to  the region. Such trade-offs need to  be elicited and 
discussed in order to come to a consensus resolution on whether golf course relocation should become the 
preferred alternative. If so, then it must be realized that the associated load reduction would need to be 
achieved through some other mechanism, which might have other and/or potentially greater socioeconomic 
ramifications. Moreover, it seems appropriate that these agencies should have some sort of formal decision- 
making process with regards to this process, to determine which alternative is selected as the preferred 
alternative. Does such a process exist, and i f  so, what is it? 

"\If indeed the golf course is on the table for removal, the project t i t le should be modified to reflect this 
(i.e., "and Golf Course Relocation" should be omitted), as should these specific goals and objectives. 
Another stated goal and objective is to minimize and mitigate the short-term water quality & other 
environmental impacts during construction. However, this goal might be better served to be broadened to: 
evaluate, select and implement an alternative that contributes to the restoration of clarity objectives 
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within Lake Tahoe with consideration given to public desires and regulatory agency mandates and 
authorities. 

This concludes the major comments with regards to scoping of the document. Several other minor 
comments/questions are as follows: 

i, What are the criteria for determining where the golf course might be relocated? Criteria should be 
developed in order to determine i f  and which configuration results in  the greatest benefit to multiple 
resource areas. 

'i* I did not see any discussion of the last goal: provide opportunities for informal, non-vehicular 
recreation in  any of the proposed alternatives. River access and recreation opportunities should be 
designed into the project and explained in the description of each of the alternatives. Such 
opportunities may act to offset the socio-economics impacts of golf course removal. 

\ What are the environmental implications for not including LVSRA river protection goals and policies 
in  Alternatives 3? Discussion of this i s  warranted in the EIR/EIS/EIS document. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this document. If you have any additional questions or need 
clarification, please contact me at: (775) 687-9450 or jkuchnic8ndep.nv.aov. 

Sincerely, 

Jason Kuchnicki 

cc: Lauri Kemper, Lahontan Water Board 
Carl Hasty, Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
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P. 0. Box 8474 

So. Lake Tahoe, CA 961 58 

9/27/06 

Paul Wisen 

TRPA 

P.O. Box 5310 

Stateline, NV 89448 

Dear Mr- Neilsen: 

tf your agency is still in the process of gathering public input on the Washoe 

Meadowsl'Gotf Course Restmation Project, I'd like to add my oomments. Reduce the sire 
'of the gdif course to 9 holes, or use the alteWes that leaves the gotf course in the 

unchanged. I'm not in favor of the gotf course (or any other Nure project) infringing on any of 

the surrounding neighbomanfs. 

Ny hopes are that the State Park System and TRPA has not already made their 

dec;isions, thus making this letter an effort in futility. 

Will there be a published list af public comments? If so, where might it be viewed? 

Regards, 

Douglas Ross 

cc: Cyndie Wakk 

Cat. State Parks 



Unknown 
- 

Sent: Friday, October 20, 2006 9:48 AM 

Mr. Nielsen. 

My name is Eddie Bagdadlian, and I am responding to the River Restoration and Golf Course 
Relocation Project. My family owns a residence at 1775 Delaware St. This is not our primary 
residence, although we have owned here for many years. Our love for this area has been the 
open, none developed state land in question. It was a primary reason for us moving to this 
neighborhood. 

After reviewing all the documents available to the public on this project, we, as well as the 
community we live in have concluded that there are to few, or not viable alternatives presented 
in this restoration project. Doing nothing, I think everyone agrees is not a valid option. Relocating 
the golf course next to all the residences in the North Upper Truckee area also appears to be a 
drastic proposal. This has many environmental issues as well as the intrusion on private 
residences involved, that this my not be the smartest avenue to consider either. 

From all the documents and proposals reviewed, it appears the deck has been stacked against 
the home owners in this area. With such a large revenue source as the golf course is, reducing it 
to a nine hole course seems unlikely, although this was one of the alternatives. What we did not 
see was an option that involves an actual golf course designer that would give alternatives to 
relocating this course so that is would benefit the community as well as the environment. With 
such a large expanse of land, there are option that can be considered, which for whatever 
reason have not been approached. 

I appreciate the opportunity to correspond with you on this matter. Hopefully this will ultimately 
be resolved in a way that will benefit all parties involved. I would appreciate any updates and 
additional news on this project to be forwarded to me via email or mailed to: 25651 Crestfield 
Circle, Castro Valley, CA 94552. 

Thanks. 

If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, please notify 
the sender immediately. The contents of this e-mail do not amend 
any existing disclosures or agreements unless expressly stated. 
............................................................................. 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@tva.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 245  PM 
To: Mike Elam; Walck, Cyndi 
Subject: FW: Opposed to expanding the Lake Tahoe Golf Course 

From: Ellen Nunes [mailto:tahoeartconsultant@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2006 9:57 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Opposed to expanding the Lake Tahoe Golf Course 

Mr. Neilson, 

Be aware that I am opposed to the expansion of the Lake Tahoe Golf Course! 
I am aware that the golf course is in the "preferred alternative" of the Upper Truckee River Restoration Plan. I absolutely 
oppose the idea of putting 9 holes on the other side of the river. 

The concept is unconscious and as a person of responsiblity, you must consider our enviornment and the impact 
such a decision could have. What do we want our children to learn from us? That money is more important 
than our precious natural resources? What are we teaching them? 

Again, I vehemently oppose this propsed expansion of the course in the form of an additional 9 holes on the 
other side of the river! 

Ellen Nunes 

file://S:\Marvin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Ellen Nunes 10.19.06.htm 



Frances & ~i chael ~ r a d y  . t x t  
From: ~ r a d y  , Frances - Bus. O f f i c e  [ ~ r a d y @ l  t c c .  edu] 
sent :  F r iday ,  October 20, 2006 2:58 PM 
TO: UT P r o j e c t  
CC: Paul N i e l  sen 
sub jec t :  washoe Meadows s t a t e  Park comments 

o c t .  20, 2006 

M r .  Paul Ne i lsen 
Tahoe Reg< onal ~l anni ng Agency 
P.O. BOX 5310 
s t a t e l i n e ,  NV 89449 

Dear M r .  N e i l  sen: 

we are  concerned about t h e  proposed changes a t  washoe Meadows Sta te  park f o r  t h e  
f o l  1 owi ng reasons : 

'1. The environmental impact o f  i n s t a l l i n g  a g o l f  course i n  t h i s  unique and 
prec ious area may be s i g n i f i c a n t  and i r r e v e r s i  b l  e. 

\2 .  The proposed boundaries may be i n  t h e  f l o o d p l a i n .  

\3. The c u r r e n t  users o f  t h e  park may be denied access o r  excluded f rom t h e  
park. 

\s ignage a t  a b i k e  t r a i l  a t  t he  edge o f  t h e  park says "ALL WILDLIFE AND PLANTS 
PROTECTED." Please be sure we do p r o t e c t  t h e  w i l d l i f e  and p l a n t s  i n  t h e  park.  

Thank you. 

Frances and Michael Brady 
P.O. BOX 13201 
(2120 oaxaco s t r e e t )  
south Lake Tahoe, CA 96151 

Frances Brady 
Business serv ices  
~ a k e  Tahoe community c o l l e g e  
one Col lege Dr i ve  
south Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 
530-541-4660 e x t .  219 
FAX 530-541-7852 
brady@l t c c .  edu 
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Oct 05 06 03:44p Frank Ulrich 

To: Tahoe Regional Phoning Agency October 5,2006 
Attention: Paul Nielstn, TfiPA Project Manager 

Statr of CaIifornia 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
Attention: Cyndie Walck, CEQA Coordhmr 

Uskited Sates Department of Interior 
Bureau of R e c ~ i o n  
Attention: Myrnie Mayville, NEPA Coordinator 

Project Title: Upper Truekee River RWorafion and Gsff Course Rthat ion  

I have attended most of the meetings regardig discussions on reducing sediment 
discbarge and polluthn into Lakt: T&m over the past three years. At the September 26, 
2fK16 meeting, p b  for The Upper Tmckee River Rr;storation were down to h f b w ;  

alternates. I fiml &at the plans are incomplete s h e  the proposals just deal with IJE golf 
caurst. When the restoration was fbt proposed it was said thar the whole LTpper Tmckee 
Ever was to be re&%ored. 

The river restoration project as proposed wodd over fbw its 'baoks duting the spring run 
\-off. What is to be dane about the adclitional mosquitoes that would be gentrated by 
the swamp hie di t ions?  f could not get any of the agencies p m n t  to respond to this 
question I h l  &the emirr,mnental impact of the additionid mosquitoes has aot bctn 
considered The people in charge dcnn't want to hear about lthe mosquito problem. Now 
that the first case of West Nile Disc has shown up at The Keys it would not be: prudent 
to develop more msqui~o habitat. 

b ~ e  work has to be done to deoelop a p b  that will bebenefit every aspect of this take 
Tahoe sediment problem. I don't think tbat it is wise to correct one problem and uea:e 
another. The people count too. 

Frank Ulrich 
3659 South 'upper Tmckte 
PO Box 550058 
South Lake Tahae, Ca 961 55-001 
sfufrich@sbcgfo bal.mt 

cc: ftepresmtatives: Nmcy Pelosi 
fohnT. DCm~ttie 

Senators: Barbara Boxer 
Dime Feinstttin 



Fritz Siegenthaler 
PO Box 10781 

Zephyr Cove, NV. 89448 

October 20,2006 

RECEIVED 

TAHUE HEGIUNAL 
PI ANNING AGENCY 

Mr. Paul Nielsen 
TRPA Project Manager 
Upper Truckee River Restoration Plan 

Mr. Nielsen 

I have been a Lake Tabe resident since 1%5 and have witnessed many changes in the 
area and have had a season pass and played at Lake Tahoe Golf Course for many years. Ttus year 
I have played over 25 different courses and have taken part in tournaments in the Northern 
California and Nevada districts. Everyone, inciuding the experts knows the beauty of the Lake 
Tahoe Golf Course especially on the back nine. 

Sour latest plan to move nine holes and reroute the Twkee River in my opinion is a 
foolish proposal. Does your plan take into consideration these &tors: 

'-4) How many tons of earth will have to be moved'? 
'2) The effect of heavy use of equipment on the environment? 
Xi) The creation of pollutants for many years to come? 
b) The effect on the habitat of wiIdIife? 
Y) The financial effects of this project? 

1 Re-routing and adding distance to the river will not stop the water and dirt from reaching 
the lake forever! It will make the course too long and steep for golfers to walk especially the 
seniors who fi-equent the course. The naatral habitat would also loose more land to the course. 
, I propose that the problem could be correded by reinforcing the riverbanks with large 

boulders and rock retaining walls to stop erosion into the river. Several large filter basins spaced 
apart could be cleaned out yearly in the late summer when the water table is low. This seems to 
be financially more feasible for all agencies and pames concerned. 

It doesn't seem logical that the Tmckee RiverflLake Tahoe environment could ever be 
returned to its original state. Perhaps Miss Walck should investigate other areas that are Ear more 
polluting to the Lake than the property you plan to encroach. 

Sincerely, 

CC: Miss Walck 
CC: Tahoe Tribune 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:O 1 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: U Truckee R restoration at Washoe Meadows 

From: Gayh [mailto:gayh@etahoe.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 8:56 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: U Truckee R restoration at Washoe Meadows 

To: Paul Nielson 

I am very concerned that Alternative 2 will take away land that is being used by walkers, biker riders, dog-walkers and 
horseback riders just so that a few golfers can have their 18 holes. I believe it is absolutely necessary that a survey 
be done of the number of people who use this area of Washoe Meadow State Park for recreational purposes 
other than golf. This survey should include the path along the river on the other side of the future golf course 
(Alternative 2) as their enjoyment of natural open space will also be impacted. If it becomes apparent that a great many 
recreational users of the land would be displaced for a fewer number of golfers, then it would seem like Alternative 2 is the 
wrong use of state lands. 
Sincerely, 
Gay Havens 
3496 E River Park Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 961 50 

file://S:Warvin\OS 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Gay Havens 10.16.06.htm 



George Drake. tx t  
From: gwdrake2006@gmail.com on b e h a l f  o f  George Drake 
[gwd rake@to-mars , org] 
sent :  F r iday ,  October 20, 2006 4:08 PM 
To: UT P r o j e c t  
sub jec t  : Upper Truckee R iver  Restora t ion  P I  an 

Dear Peopl e : 

I am a 28 year res iden t  o f  t h e  North upper Truckee ~ o a d  reg ion ,  bu t  I ' v e  never been 
a regu la r  user o f  t he  meadow reg ion  c u r r e n t l y  being considered f o r  r e s t o r a t i o n  
and/or rearranging.  My o n l y  knowledge o f  t h e  p r o j e c t  i s  t h e  s t o r y  i n  t he  10/17 
Tr ibune.  Looking a t  t h e  map conta ined i n  t h a t  s t o r y  seems t o  convey a c l e a r  mot ive 
t o  t h e  repo r ted l y  p r e f e r r e d  op t i on .  Th i s  i s  c l e a r l y  meant t o  protect -no,  improve-the 
c u r r e n t  g o l f  course 's  va lue.  

\ I s n ' t  i t  about t ime you o n l y  considered improving t h e  environment? I f  some business 
s u f f e r s ,  t h a t  may be unfor tunate ,  b u t  t h e  l a k e  i s  supposed t o  be what 's  under your 
p r o t e c t i o n ,  no t  t he  economic i n t e r e s t s  o f  1 ocal businesses . YOU' r e  o b l i g a t i o n  i s  
n o t  t o  whoever runs the  g o l f  course. Jus t  c u t  t h e  course down t o  9 holes.  There 's  
another one r i g h t  across t h e  highway i n  Meyers, another i n  town, and a wor ld  c lass  
course a t  Edgewood. There 's  no need t o  he lp  these guys compete w i t h  Edgewood. 

I f  t h e r e ' s  a cos t  due t o  buy o u t ,  pay i t .  That 's  how i t  looks  t o  me. Thanks f o r  
1 i s t e n i  ng . 
s i n c e r e l y  , 

George Drake 

1955 Mewuk 

South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 
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STATE OF NEVADA , '  
# I  1 !i^ AHDREW K. CLmOER 

Mnctor 

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 
209 E. M u s s u  Street. Room 200 

CLtp, N e v ~ b  89701-4298 
(7751 6844222 

Fa% (7'75) .t260 
h ~ / / w w w . ~ . s t a t c . n v . u c l /  

October 17,2006 

Paul Nielsen 
fahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
128 Market Street 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Re: SAI NV # E2007-005 Reference: 

Project: Upper Tnrckea Rhrer Restoration and Golf Course Relocation 

Dear Paul Nielsen: 

The State Cfearinghwse has processed the proposal and has no comment. Your proposal is not in conflict 
with state plans, goals or objectives. 

This constitutes the State Clearinghouse review of this proposal as per Executive Order 12372. If you have 
questions, please contact me at (775) 684-0209. 

Sincerek. 

Gaia Syhvestrzak 
Nevada State Clearinghouse 

Enclosure 



Dear T.R.P.A., 

I th ink  tha t  the  Upper Trukee River Restoration pro jec t  i s  needed. I 
don ' t  th ink  t he  Golf Course Relocation project  i s  going t o  benef i t  Washoe 
Meadows S t a t e  Park and t he  Golf Course relocat ion could fu r the r  harm the  
r i v e r  and negatively e f f e c t  t he  Upper Trukee River Restoration pro jec t .  I 
th ink  t h a t  t he  Alternat ive 2 idea is r ea l l y  bad because it not only displaces 
countless  wi ld l i fe ,  it a l s o  cu t s  of access fo r  people t o  t he  Trukee r iver .  
The only p a r t  of t he  Trukee r i v e r  i n  Washoe Meadows S t a t e  Park t h a t  could be 

" ~ s e d  recrea t iona l ly  is going t o  be i n  the  process of res tora t ion .  While the 
p a r t  of t h e  r i ve r  not being res tored  w i l l  be blocked from people by t he  golf 

\course a s  it intrudes i n t o  Washoe Meadows Sta te  Park. I have l i ved  next t o  
Washoe Meadows S t a t e  Park f o r  About 20 years.  I n  the  park I have seen bears, 
coyotes, a  bobcat, porcupines, beavers, f i sh ,  hawks, an eagle o r  2, falcons 
and countless  other w i ld l i f e .  I f  t h e  golf course i s  relocated onto t he  other 
s i d e  of t he  r i v e r  and onto Washoe Meadows Sta te  Park those animals w i l l  loose 
t h e i r  hab i t a t  forever.  Lake Tahoe w i l l  forever loose a  t reasure  t h a t  belongs 
t o  everyone. The golf course revenue i s  secondary t o  t he  heal th and ecology 

iof t he  Trukee River, Washoe Meadows S t a t e  Park and The Tahoe Basin. I have 
a l s o  seen r a r e  p lan ts  growing i n  the  park such as  Tiger Li ly  and a  r a r e  
ed ib l e  p l an t  ca l led  yampa. I have seen meadows bloom with purple camas, 
buttercups, b i s t o r t  and yarrow. Along the  r i v e r  lupines abound and i n  the  
park t he r e  a r e  shooting s t a r s ,  indian paintbrush and even mariposa l i l l i e s .  
We use t he  park recrea t iona l ly  f o r  hiking, biking, cross  country ski ing,  

,horseback r iding,  and swimming i n  t he  r i ve r .  The Washoe Meadows S t a t e  Park is 
a wonderful place t o  enjoy na.ture. If t he  golf course i s  relocated i n  t he  
park it w i l l  cause more erosion and run off  i n t o  Lake Tahoe because t he  t r e e s  
and p l an t s  w i l l  be removed. Thank you f o r  reading t h i s  comment and please 
reconsider  t he  Golf Course Relocation Project.  

Sincere1 y, 
Greg Kennedy . 

9'- 168 Grizzly M t .  D r .  



Letters to the editor 

Golf course interests shouldn't come first 

October 18,2006 

I am supportive of the restoration of the Upper Truckee River. However, this can NOT 
be at the expense of the Washoe Meadows and larger community. Nor can it be at the 
expense of our environment and economy. 

I am extremely upset that the project appears to have moved ahead in a clandestine 
, process, until there were enough public comments to bring the issue to the broader 

community. 

I am also extremely upset that the interests of the golf course seem to be ahead of the 
interests of the larger community. I feel that I have been deceived by the very agencies 
that I thought were protecting me and our environment. 

I sincerely hope that the TRPA will suspend putting forth the "preferred alternative" as it 
is currently stated. I further hope that the TRPA and coordinating agencies will preserve 
the land and trust of the people they serve. 

Hillary Dembroff 

South Lake Tahoe 



To: Tahoe R q M  Planning Agency 
Attention: Paul Nielsen, TRPA Project Manager 

From: Hillary DembrofF 
1283 D i  Mountain Drive 
PO Box 9484 
south Lake Tahoe, CA %IS 

Re: NOP Public comments for the Upper Truckee Rhrer Restoration and Gotf 
Course Relocation Project 

Dear Mr. Nieisen and assaiates, 
I a m s u p p o r t i w ! o f t h e ~ t i o n o f t h e U p p e r T ~ R l v e r .  HowevwIthis 

'can NOT be at the expense of the Washoe Meadows and larger community. Nor 
can it be at the expense of our environment and economy. 

I am extmmfy upset that the project appears to have moved ahead in a 
dandestk-re processl until there were enough pubk comments to bring the issue 
to the broader community. 

I am also extremely upset that the interests of the Golf Course seem to be ahead 
of the interests of the larger community. I fed that I have been deceived by the 
very agencks that I thwght were pmtecting rne and our environment. 

I sincerdy hope that you will suspend putting forth the "Pr&rred Alternative", 
as it is currently stated. I further hope you will preserve the land and trust of 
the people w h o p  serve. 



Howard Gregor 9.5.06. tx t  Y Fax To: 714-665-2033 
From: Paul N i  e l  sen [pni e sen@trpa. org] 
sent :  Wednesday, November 01, 2006 3:08 PM 
TO : wal ck, cyndi ; M i  ke E l  am 
sub jec t :  FW: Upper ~ r u c k e e  River  Restora t ion  and G o l f  course Relocat ion 
P ro jec t  

----- o r i  g i  na l  Message----- 
From: Howard Gregory [mailto:hgregory@tmel.com] 
sent :  Tuesday, September 05, 2006 1 2 : l l  PM 
TO: UT p r o j e c t  
CC: s s l  ay@tmel. com 
sub jec t :  Upper Truckee River  Restorat ion and G o l f  course Relocat ion P r o j e c t  

Dear M r  Paul Nie lsen:  

Thunder Mountain Enterpr ises has become aware o f  t h e  E I R  Pub l i c  Scoping meetings on 
Tuesday, September 26th. we are  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  being invo lved i n  t h e  r e s t o r a t i o n  and 
bank p r o t e c t i o n  work elements o f  t h i s  p r o j e c t  when i t  begins, and are  wondering i f  
you may know when t h e  p r o j e c t  may s t a r t  o r  b i d  announcement may be expected? 

I appreciate any feedback you may have; t h i s  work i s  i n  an area we are  both  s k i l l e d  
and i n t e r e s t e d  i n .  

Thanks, 

Howard Gregory 
Thunder Mountain Enterpr i  ses 
Phone (916) 381-3400 
Fax (916) 381-3750 
hgre ory@tmel.com 
"Pro ? essionals i n  s o i l  and water Management" 
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From: Howie&Myrna McCluan [mailto:myhowie@ hotmail .corn] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17,2006 11:03 AM 
To: Project, Upper Truckee 
Subject: I am in favor of Alt. 2JAlt. 4 

Attention: Cyndie Walk 

As a long term resident of South Lake Tahoe and one who plays frequently at 
Lake Tahoe Golf Course, I am strongly in favor of Alt 2 and Alt 4. 

,Any solution other than #2 and #4 will force locals to play in Carson Valley 
and will substantially reduce visitors who come to Lake Tahoe for golfing 
vacations. The financial impact to the State Parks and to the local 
businessmen of South Lake Tahoe will be huge. We need this golf course to 
remain 18 holes. 

Sincerely, 

Howard F. McCluan 
175 1 Venice Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150-6606 
530-541-7038 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@tva.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2 5 5  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: River Restoration Plan 

From: Irene Kaelin [mailto:ikaelin@ltusd.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 18,2006 12:08 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: River Restoration Plan 

Please know that I am totally against the plan of moving part of the L.T. Golf Course. According to the map, it looks like 
quite a bit of the golf course will be moved across the river. It seems that a better alternative should be looked 
atlimplemented before doing such a drastic move. I also use the Washoe Meadows State Park on a regular basis and 
feel so lucky to have that area in my backyard! I was born and raised in Lake Tahoe and never take this incredible area 
for granted. Please, do not allow others to take over such a beautiful area and change it forever. Thank you for your 
consideration! Irene Kaelin 966 Granite Mt. Cir. South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 

file:I/S:\Marvin\OS 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\Irene Kaelin 10.18.06.htm 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 247 PM 
To: Mike Elam; Walck, Cyndi 
Subject : FW: Upper Truckee River Restoration Plan 

From: Michael and Janet Domas [mailto:domsisle@etahoe.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2006 6: 19 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee River Restoration Plan 

Project Manager Nielson, 

I am dismayed to learn that it is the TRPA's intent to utilize state park land as a golf course! I live on View Circle and enjoy 
the beauty of the state park year round, on foot and skis. Moving the golf course into the park would jeopardize the safety 
and serenity of these intended park activities. Public comment was solicited by only a select few home owners, however 
the park is used by many living in surrounding neighborhoods. 

I appreciate the meadow restoration work that has been completed. I hope you will find a way to preserve the park without 
the infringement of the golf course. Perhaps public comment should be opened to the public with adequate response 
time. 

Please consider the value of the limited park land use remaining! 

Thank you! 

Janet Domas 

file://S:\Marvin\OS 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\Janet Domas 10.19.06.htm 



October 20,2006 

Mr. Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
TRPA 
PO Box 5 130 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the "Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf 
Course Relocation Project." These comments are submitted on behalf of Defense of Place, a 
non-profit organized dedicated to assuring that parks, open space, and wildlife refuges stay 
protected in perpetuity. For more information, please visit http://defenseofplace.org 

Defense of Place, and seemingly most other rational environmental organizations, would support 
the general effort to restore parts of the Upper Truckee River. What we find so puzzling, 
however, is why time and money would be spent restoring one area while damaging another 
natural area with a golf course relocation as part of the same restoration project? 

We understand that the state parks system appreciates the revenue from the current golf course 
and would not like to see that revenue diminished, but that should not come at the cost of the 
environmental quality of Washoe Meadows. Nor should it come at the expense of those who 
enjoy the recreation benefits from shing, snowshoeing, or walking in Washoe Meadows State 
Park. 

The proposed action appears to be "trading" land between Washoe Meadow State Park and Lake 
Valley State Recreation Area for the sole purpose of allowing the Golf Course. If there was no 
restoration project, and a new golf course were proposed within Washoe Meadows State Park, it 
would very likely not be built because the public believes that building a golf course within an 
existing state park is inappropriate and inconsistent with the mission of the State Parks system. 
In the current proposal, only because there is a restoration effort that requires some loss of a golf 
course is there any appearance of legitimacy. A golf course within the state park continues to be 
inappropriate and inconsistent with the mission of the California State Parks regardless of 
whether or not it is paired with a restoration effort. 



The EIREIS should also consider the potential fbture impact of changing the designation of 
Washoe Meadows State Park lands into a State Recreation Area as the SRA designation offers 
fewer protections from future development. 

We echo the conclusions from the League to Save Lake Tahoe's comments that including the 
following Goals and Objectives are inappropriate: 

"Maintain golf recreation opportunity and quality of play at a championship level." 
"Maintain revenue level of golf course." 

Inclusion of these Goals and Objectives will seriously undermine the positive environmental 
benefits of the restoration project and should not be included in the EWEIS. 

Again, we would like to express our significant concerns with the preferred alternative of 
building the golf course within Washoe Meadows State Recreation Area and believe that the 
goals of maintaining golf course revenue and quality of play have no place in the EIRJEIS goals. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jason Kibbey 
Executive Director, Defense of Place 



From: Jason Kibbey [mailto:jkibbey@rri.org] 
Sent: Friday, November 03, 2006 1:29 PM 
To: Sohm, Hayden 
Cc: Barbara Hill 
Subject: Re: Upper Truckee Restoration 

Dear Mr. Sohm, 

Thank you for writing to me to clarify the Parks Department position. Even though my email was not 
intended to be forwarded around, based on your response, it appears that I was either not very clear in my 
writing or some of my comments were taken out of context. 

First of all, I know that the Parks Department is running a very good process for this decision and it's clear 
this isn't something being taken lightly. More public dialogue is a great thing, and I am glad to see the 
process working to produce that end. Regarding the core of your comments, I fully understand that the 
project overall has very significant public and environmental benefits. As I wrote in my comments on the 
project, I fully support the general aims of restoring the Upper Truckee River, and I think you would be hard 
pressed to find people that don't support those aims. 

I also know that the Parks Department isn't doing the Upper Truckee Restoration Project in order to gain 
revenues from moving the golf course-that would of course be ridiculous to come to such a conclusion. It 
is clear of course that the Department supports the restoration project, but wants to retain the revenues that 
it now receives from the golf course. What I wrote in my email to Barbara was that it appears the preferred 
alternative to relocate the golf course to Washoe Meadows, as opposed to the other alternatives such as 
not building the golf course, is being considered primarily because of the losses of revenue that would be 
incurred by the Department from losing the golf course. (I should have also added maintaining golf 
opportunities because I know that is part of your decision making process.) 

My understanding of the Department's position came from Ken Anderson's October 4th letter to the TRPA. 
The letter specifically addresses this point "At both meetings it was suggested we get rid of the golf course 
altogether or at least include a "no golf course" alternative in the draft environmental documents .... Our 
vision is to restore the river, continue to provide golfing opportunity at the Lake Valley State Recreation 
Area, and maintain revenue generated by the facility." 

Then the letter goes on to go in to great detail about the loss of revenue. 
"The Lake Tahoe Golf Course re~resents one of the laraest revenue sources from concession o~erations 
anywhere in our system of over 270 units. (in the letteybolded and underlined) Over the last 7 "ears the 
averaae revenue returned to State Parks from the operation of the golf course has been $674,000 a 
m." Note: that was the only bolded and underlined statement in the letter, so I assume that the letter 
intended to convey the importance of the revenue above all other points. 

Again, this letter was why I understood that one of the primary reasons Washoe Meadows is being 
considered for a golf course relocation, as opposed to a no golf course alternative, is because of the 
revenue loss from losing the golf course would be too negative for the Department. 

-.I don't have any criticisms of the CEQA process that has gone on to date. I appreciate that the preferred 
alternative is being spoken about early and openly in this process. I believe in the goal of restoring the 
Truckee River and mitigating the sedimentation in the Tahoe Basin. 

Where I disagree with the Parks department is with the possibility of natural areas in Washoe Meadows SP 
being lost to a golf course. It is my understanding, and I could be incorrect, that the Parks Department 
historically hasn't built new courses in the system but does operate the courses which it has inherited. 
Building a course in natural parkland to gain revenue or retain existing revenue seems inappropriate and 

counter to precedent. I hope that there can be some alternative possibility where Washoe Meadows can be 
kept intact or expanded, the restoration can proceed, and the parks department can find an alternative 
source of revenue. While this will of course be difficult, it seems that these goals are worth pursuing. 

I know that this is a difficult balance that you must weigh between recreation, revenues, restoration, and 
conservation and I appreciate the difficulty of your task. I hope the CEQA process continues in a way that 
gives open consideration to ALL the potential alternatives including no golf course in Washoe Meadows. I 
think it should be noted that to date, every park situation I have worked on to date involving State Parks has 
been working on the same side of the issue as the Department when there were non-mission use 
proposals that threatened State Parkland. In this case, I disagree with the preferred alternative of the 
project but support the project's main goals of restoring the Upper Truckee River. 



I appreciate your offer of a phone call to discuss this and will certainly take you up on it next week, but I 
wanted to give you a response to your email to clarify my understanding before doing so. 

Sincerely, 

Jason Kibbey 

-- 
Jason Kibbey 
Director, Defense of Place a Project of the Resource Renewal Institute 
Fort Mason Center 
San Francisco, CA 941 23 
41 5.928.3774 
htt~:Ndefenseofolace.org 
jkibbey@rri.org 

On 11/3/06 9:02 AM, "Sohm, Hayden" chsohm@parks.ca.gov> wrote: 

Dear Mr. Kibbey: 

I recently received a copy of your comments regarding the Upper Truckee River Restoration. 
These comments were directed to Barbara Hill with the California State Parks Foundation. I can 
understand your concerns regarding impacts to the adjacent State Park however I sense that 
you are missing the point regarding this project. Please consider the following: 
- While the proposed new 9 holes will result in a reclassification of a portion of Washoe 
Meadows SP it will also result in the restoration of land within Lake Valley SRA that will be 
reclassified to a State Park Classification resulting in no net loss of acres within the existing 
State Park. 
- There has been a lot of dialogue regarding State Park's trying to implement this project 
without adequate public notification. It should be noted that we are merely in the "Notice of 
Preparation" phase- The Department has gone beyond the requirements of CEQA in providing 
information to concerned parties. There have been a number of articles regarding this project in 
the local paper as well as two non required public meetings during the last month. This project 
has also been discussed at several Tahoe Conservancy Board meetings during the last three 
years. These meetings are also open to the public. It should be noted that a final alternative will 
not be determined till 2008- There will be ample time for public scrutiny of this project. 
- Its simply not true to state that Parks "seeks to develop additional state park 
land just to raise revenuesn . That's a total distortion of the facts. The project's 
ultimate goal is to restore the Truckee River and mitigate one of the most significant sources of 
sedimentation in the Tahoe Basin. In assessing the alternatives, State Parks has sought to 
maintain a balanced approach. The loss of 9 holes would have a significant impact on the 
existing revenue from this concession. Under CEQA this is recognized as a significant criteria in 
determining the best alternative. The loss of $850,000 in annual revenue is a significant impact- 
Beyond the revenue loss is the loss of an important recreational resource- This concession 
helps State Parks meet its mission in providing quality recreational opportunities to the people of 
California. This course also provides the cheapest 18 holes in Lake Tahoe. 
- Its obvious that if one simply focuses on the impacts a Washoe Meadows and doesn't 
assess the project in terms of its overall benefits it could be perceived as having dubious value. 
We feel that the impacts to Washoe can be mitigated successfully resulting in a project that will 
benefit the entire region and contribute significantly to the clarity of Lake Tahoe. 

I want you to know that we are readily available to discuss your concerns. Please contact my 
office at 530-525-9523 if you are interested. 

Hayden W. Sohm 
Sierra District Superintendent 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:01 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: [Fwd: Washoe Meadows State Parks] 

From: Jeff Miner [mailto:jeffminer@etahoe.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 11:50 AM 
To: Cyndie Walck State Parks; UT Project 
Subject: [Fwd: Washoe Meadows State Parks] 

Cyndie and Paul, 
Here is the email I sent to EDAW. 
Jeff Miner 

-------- Original Message -------- 
Subject:Washoe Meadows State Parks 

Date:Mon, 16 Oct 2006 1 1 : 16: 10 -0700 
From: Jeff Miner <_ieffminer@,etahoe.com> 

To: Jacinta McCann Cmccannj @edaw.com> 

Hello Jacinta, 
Cyndie Walck tells me you are the consultant on the Washoe Meadows State 
Park NOP and EIR and all those acronyms. I worked with you on Bob 
Kingman1s Pioneer Trail Bike Path Committee in 2003.  This go around I 
am part of a community group wanting to "Save Washoe Meadows State Parkw 
from the ravages of revenue producing golf courses, which revenues the 
State Park contends are needed to *!Save Washoe Meadows State Park" from 
financial ruin. Both groups probably agree it is a good goal to improve 
drainage on the Truckee river, but with the least impact on revenue and 
the least impact on the pristine nature of the park. Or something like 
that. 

My question to you is this: Can your report fairly represent both 
viewpoints while you are being paid by the State Park system (and 
others, BOR, etc.) to push a project through? My intent is not to be 
negative at all. But I want to understand if the debate will take place 
in your reports. Will your reports clearly show if both parties are 
willing to compromise to get a cleaner river area? Since revenue seems 
to be the underlying issue, not just the environmental issues so common 
with EIRs, etc., will your report address the issues of a smaller golf 
course and resultant smaller revenue in order to leave a smaller 
footprint on the park? Is the golf course willing to design for a 
smaller area? Are the residents willing to give up some park to 
accommodate a reduced golf course, in order to allow the park service to 
still generate some, possibly reduced, income? Do your consulting 
services and reports attempt to fairly address all viewpoints to find 
the cherished "Middle Ground?" Or does he that pays the piper call the 
tune and are we just submitting comments during the obligatory "Public 
Comment Periodu that get thrown into the "Thank You For Your Commentsu 
bag? I am sure I have over simplified it, but I want to make sure a 
fair debate does take place and I am hoping that your reports will be 
the place for it. 

Nice to be working with you again. 
Jeff Miner 
530-577-7293 

file://S:\Marvin\05 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Jeff Miner 10.1 6.06.htrn 
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From: Jeff Miner [mailto:jeffminer@etahoe.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 10:21 AM 
To: Project, Upper Truckee 
Subject: [Fwd: Comments on Washoe Meadows State Park NOP] 

Hi Cyndie, 
Here is the letter I sent to Paul. How do I contact your supervisor, Hayden Sohm at 
Sugar Pine State Park, to talk about the revenue issues? 
I enjoyed talking to you and hope to work within your process to for the betterment of 
Washoe Meadows State Park. The competing goals, as I understand them, are to keep 
the park as pristine as possible while generating as much money as possible from the 
golf course. The question is how to compromise on giving up some park space for a golf 
course to save some revenue while giving up some revenue money from a reduced golf 
course to save some of the park, i.e.: make the most reduced money with the least 
damage to a reduced park. What's the least damage to both sides with the greatest gain 
for both sides? We both can agree that a cleaner river and a cleaner lake are a good 
outcome. But at what cost to both sides? Are both sides willing to compromise, to give 
and take, to get the cleaner river while working together so both sides win? Now the 
issue becomes one of negotiation, not environmental impact. And just where is the 
balance of power in that debate? What issues hold the most sway? Who has the trump 
card? Are the negotiation tables the same height? Let the games begin. Let's make a 
deal. Remember, Win - Win. 
Jeff Miner 
530-577-7293 

- - - - - - - - Original Message -------- 
Subject:Comments on Washoe Meadows State Park NOP 

Date:Mon, 16 Oct 2006 00:28:37 -0700 
From:Jeff Miner <ieffrniner@etahoe.com> 

To:utproiect @ trpa.org 
CC:Carla and Dave Ennis <washoemeadows@aol.com>, 

"info @washoemeadowscommunity.org" 
<info @washoemeadow scornmunitv.org> 

To: Paul Nielsen, TRPA Project Manager 
Paul, 
I live next to Washoe Meadows State Park and I want to respond to your 
NOP and to the community comments I read on the web site 
http://www.washoemeadowscommunity.org. I enthusiastically support 
the 
letters written to you by Lori Allessio and Bob Anderson. I believe 
they bring up some very good points regarding the direction and 
analysis 
of the NOP and should be responded to and hopefully incorporated into 
the fabric of the project. I think the inclusion of public comments 
into project proposals can be useful to make sure the project does not 
miss the mark. It allows "us customers," who may view the project from 
a different perspective than the writers, to input into both the 
process 
and the content of the project. Hopefully the TRPA welcomes these 
comments, not merely as the obligatory public comment phase all 
projects 



must endure, but as useful suggestions to improve the Tahoe environment 
from the very customers which the TRPA servers. Should those comments 
have merit, which I think they do, I would hope they would be acted 
upon 
to make the project better, and not just relegated to the "thank you 
for 
your comments" basket. 

The Notice of Preparation letter which informed me about the project, 
did not include the "Preferred Alternative" map showing the placement 
0 f 
the proposed golf course located up against the border of the park and 
right alongside some 40 - 50 residential lots. A "picture being worth 
a thousand words", the inclusion of that map from page 7 of your 
proposal, would have better explained that alternative to those of us 
who had some difficulty visualizing the wordy description in that 
letter. I took it upon myself to extract the map from your document 
and 
have attached here. It might be useful in future communications if 
YOU 
wish to attract more community interest, involvement and comments. 

I was unable to attend the meetings on September 27, because of prior 
commitments, however I would like to attend additional meetings and 
please keep me informed about any changes brought about by the input 
from Lori, Bob or others. 

Thank you, 

Jeff Miner 
530-577-7293 
Friend and Neighbor of Washoe Meadows State Park 



From: Jeff Miner [mailto:jeffminer@etahoe.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 11:50 AM 
To: Project, Upper Truckee; Paul Nielsen TRPA 
Subject: [Fwd: Washoe Meadows State Parks] 

Cyndie and Paul, 
Here is the email I sent to EDAW. 
Jeff Miner 
- - - - - - - - Original Message -------- 
Subject:Washoe Meadows State Parks 

Date:Mon, 16 Oct 2006 11: 16: 10 -0700 
From:Jeff Miner <ieffrniner@etahoe.corn> 

To: Jacinta McCann <rnccanni @edaw.com> 
Hello Jacinta, 
Cyndie Walck tells me you are the consultant on the Washoe Meadows 
State 
Park NOP and EIR and all those acronyms. I worked with you on Bob 
Kingman's Pioneer Trail Bike Path Committee in 2003. This go around I 
am part of a community group wanting to "Save Washoe Meadows State 
Park" 
from the ravages of revenue producing golf courses, which revenues the 
State Park contends are needed to "Save Washoe Meadows State Park" 
from 
financial ruin. Both groups probably agree it is a good goal to 
improve 
drainage on the Truckee river, but with the least impact on revenue and 
the least impact on the pristine nature of the park. Or something like 
that. 

My question to you is this: Can your report fairly represent both 
viewpoints while you are being paid by the State Park system (and 
others, BOR, etc.) to push a project through? My intent is not to be 
negative at all. But I want to understand if the debate will take 
place 
in your reports. Will your reports clearly show if both parties are 
willing to compromise to get a cleaner river area? Since revenue seems 
to be the underlying issue, not just the environmental issues so common 
with EIRs, etc., will your report address the issues of a smaller golf 
course and resultant smaller revenue in order to leave a smaller 
footprint on the park? Is the golf course willing to design for a 
smaller area? Are the residents willing to give up some park to 
accommodate a reduced golf course, in order to allow the park service 
to 
still generate some, possibly reduced, income? Do your consulting 
services and reports attempt to fairly address all viewpoints to find 
the cherished "Middle Ground?" Or does he that pays the piper call 
the 
tune and are we just submitting comments during the obligatory "Public 
Comment Period" that get thrown into the "Thank You For Your Comments" 
bag? I am sure I have over simplified it, but I want to make sure a 
fair debate does take place and I am hoping that your reports will be 
the place for it. 

Nice to be working with you again. 
Jeff Miner 
530-577-7293 
http://www.wahoemeadowscommunityYorg 



October 3,2006 

Mr. Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 53 10 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Re: Upper Truckee River Restoration and Goif Course Relocation Project. 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: 

We are writing in opposition to the relocation of holes at the Lake Tahoe Golf Course to the upland, 
region on the west side of the Upper Tmckee River (1.e.. The "Preferred" Alternative #2). We are 
residents of Delaware Street and would be adversely affected by this proposed plan, as would our 
neighbors. We are in agreement with the necessity to reduce the river's sediment discharge into Lake 
Tahoe, but not at the expense of cutting the trees on the proposed upland areas located near Delaware 
Street and Kiowa Street. Our predominant concerns are as follows: 

Interference with recreation 
Noise 
Disturbance of natural view of trees 

Erosion of soil fkom development and the 
reduction of trees 
Lack of viable alternatives 

Interference with recreation. We regularly utilize the proposed area for walking, running, cross- 
country skiing, mountain biking, and meditation. It is puzzling that The Department of Parks and 
Recreation would prefer the selective activity of a golf course with minimal uses for the benefit of a 
few to the wide-range of recreational opportunities available at no cost to the many. 

Noise. We enjoy the peacefiil serenity of living in our neighborhood. Cutting the trees would eliminate /'- 
our sound barrier to Highway 50. In addition, considering that the goif course is used for 
snowmobiling in the winter, it is likely that we would suffer fiom the undesirable noise of recreation 
vehicles as .well. During the summer months, golf parties passing through every few minutes would 
also add to the residential noise level. From our experience of living here for six years, sound 
definitely travels long distances. 

Disturbance of natural vim of trees. The tall pine trees are what make our county community 
unique. Golf cmrses are found all over the world. How does eliminating our unique natural resources 
improve our quality of life? The cost of eliminating trees to save the lake seems to lack a certain 
necessary logic. Surely there is some other solution that could be derived by soliciting the creative 
talents of this community, golf course designers and environmentalists that will not "rob Peter to pay 
Paul." Creating another possible environmental problem to solve an existing one seems to lack 
wisdom and forethought that should be expected. 

Erosion. The rainfall last winter was tremendous. We had rushing streams flowing between the 
" houses, across the street and down the hill to the Upper Truckee River. To our knowledge, The Forest 

Service and California Tahoe Conservancy own property on our street due to the sensitive nature of the 
land. These agencies believe that by stopping development in these lots, the water quality of the Upper 
Tmckee River, and ultimately Lake Tahoe will be positively afTected. Cutting the trees and 
developing the upland forest would seem to create an erosion nightmare draining more sediment into 
the Upper Truckee as the water filters downhill, opposing the logic and efforts of the USFS and the 
CTC. 

P.O. Bce: 1372 South L- Tam. CA 961 56 (5301 577-4044 - OttmnRM@aot.com 



The agencies who m e  up with the four alternatives seem to be 
"stacking the deck." There is only one alternative (#2) that hlly restores the river and keeps the golf 

'course at 18 holes. There should be other alternatives proposed, more along the lines of Alternative #4, 
where the golf course keeps its current location, but klly addresses the sediment issue. Restoring the 
river to its natural state and designing a golf course at its current location should be the preferred 
alternative. The coupling of the river restoration with the goal of maintaining golf course revenue and 
improving the quality of play to a championship level is not in the best environmental interest of the 
river, lake or the Tahoe community. 

We did receive notification about the initial public meetings regarding the proposed restoration project, 
but the notification read as though it was an internal issue affecting the management of the golf course 
land. We thought the necessity for public hearings was odd, and put the notice aside, as did our 
neighbor across the street. When we heard fkom another neighbor that the proposed plans would move 
the golf course next to our house, we were in shock. Ifthe initial public response to this issue is 
minimal, the odds are that it will be due to the inadequacy of the notification, not due to public interest. 

Clearly there are other alternatives yet to be considered and presented that address the needs of all 
concerned that would not destroy forest habitat and the quality of life for the residents living around 
the Washoe Meadows State Park. We encourage this exploration. 

Sincerely, , .,% 

"Rose Marie Ottman 



PO Box 1704 
Lodi, CA, 95241 

September 25,2006 

Dear Paul Nielsen, Project Manager, Tahoe Regional Planning Association: 

This letter is in response to the GOLF COURSE/ UPPER TRUCKEE RESTORATION EISlEIR 
project. I own the property described as 788 Kiowa Drive, South Lake Tahoe, CA., which is located 
immediately adjacent to the proposed reconstruction of the golf course. I am not opposed to the golf course 
reconstruction per se, but need additional clarification and EIR discussion to be provided in order to ensure 
that the new golf course will not adversely impact my residential property. 

\The Draft EIR should provide a more detailed map of the proposed golf course improvements to be 
constructed in the Washoe Meadow State Park. A more detailed map could answer many of the questions 
that this NOP currently raises. I request that the Environmental Review include an evaluation of how the 
project alternative will affect the adjacent subdivision and, in particular, the lots that back up to the 
preferred alternative including: 

y Traffic and circulation issues should include effects on the subdivision and a discussion of the 
future plans for the roads that presently dead-end into this area from the subdivision. 

10 Viewshed analysis should not only include views from Hwy 50 but also from the subdivision lots 
that back up to the preferred alternative, including views from existing 2nd story buildings. 

k Noise analysis should include receptors in the adjacent subdivision. 

--.+ Land Use analysis should fully describe and consider the planned and potential future uses which 
could occur in the area between the proposed golf course and the subdivision lots that back up to 
the preferred alternative. 

Consideration should be given to the possibility that Proposition 90, on the November California 
ballot, may result in compensation to property owners based on land uselplanning decisions. Will 
the project have a detrimental effect on adjacent properties and, under Proposition 90, will this 
result in the need for compensation to property owners in the area? 

In addition, I request that the following questions be addressed: 

Traffic 
\What will the long term traffic, parking and access impact be to this residential neighborhood? 

Will traffic increase in the general area? 

b Will traffic increase in the subdivision? 

Will there be any changes in traffic circulation? 

L Will response times of emergency response vehicles into the subdivision be changed? 

\* Will there be an increase in traffic on Delaware Street and Kiowa Drive as a result of the 
proposed project? 

Will there be an increase in parking on Delaware or Kiowa, especially near to public access 
connections to the unimproved state park? 

- 9  Will the golf course reconstruction near these access locations increase or decrease the use of 
the remaining park acreage with either beneficial or negative impacts to properties on 
Delaware Street or Kiowa Drive? 



Noise 

\r Will there be an increase in noise to the homes that back to the project? 

''* Will there be any long-term noise impacts as a result of the golf course reconstruction to 
adjacent residential properties or to the use and enjoyment of the remaining park acreage? 

Scenic 
\ It is difficult to determine whether or not an undisturbed buffer of forest will be retained between 

the reconstructed golf course and my residential property. 

'\* Will views change from the lots that back to the project (including 2nd story views)? 

'9 If a buffer will be retained, how wide will the buffer be, and will there be any improvements 
allowed within this buffer (trails, service roads, utilities, etc.)? 

"0 If a buffer is not part of the proposal, what will the direct and indirect impacts of constructing 
a golf course immediately adjacent to my residential property be? 

'-o Will there be any service buildings or other improvements in the vicinity of my property that 
will require any night or security lighting? 

e Land Use 
Will there be any adverse impacts to the state park as a result of the golf course reconstruction 
either to future users of the park or the adjacent residential properties? (For example, if a buffer is 
retained between the residential lots adjacent to the park and the golf course reconstruction, will this 
design funnel people using the park into this "corridor?") 

-. What will be done in the area between the golf course and the lots that back to the project? 

"t Will ownership of any land in the project area change from public to private? 

", . • Specifically, will ownership of land in the area between the golf course and the lots that back 
to the project change from public to private. 

9, Will zoning changes occur as a result of the project? 

\ 

Will zoning changes occur in the area between the golf course and the lots that back to the 
project? 

a, Will and private property rights need to be acquired for the project? 

'b Will public services or public utilities be affected in any way? 

I thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please include me on your distribution list for the Draft 
EIIUEIS. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Palmquist 

I can be contacted by: 
Phone: (209) 483-9746 
Email: j .palmquist@comcast.net 



Mail: PO Box 1704, Lodi, CA, 95241 or 1438 Vista Drive, Lodi, CA, 95242 



From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Thursday, September 14, 2006 11:40 AM 
To: Walck, Cyndi 
Cc: Gina Hamilton 
Subject: FW: Upper Truckee Restoration Project 

From: Jennifer Linting [mailto:tahoehomes@gmai1.c0m] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 13, 2006 2:08 PM 
To: Paul Nielsen 
Subject: Upper Truckee Restoration Project 

Hello Paul, 

I just wanted to pass along my comments from today's meeting since I didn't have 
anything in writing to give you. I have elaborated a bit as well. 

\1. The erosion problems with the river are due to the golf course construction 
in the 50's without regard for environmental concerns. Relocating the golf 
course as stated in "The Preferred Alternative #2" is basically rewarding them 
for their disregard with a new area for their back nine. By reducing the course 
to nine holes, forcing the course to fit 18 holes within the smaller area to the 
east of the river, or eliminating the course altogether, this project could be a 
way to send a message to the community that the TRPA and local agencies will not 
tolerate disregard for the environment and that ultimately our goal is lake 
clarity and restoration of the natural environment. 

'~2. It seems to me that if the priority of this project was actually restoration 
of the waterway, that the preferred alternative would be alternative 3 as 
opposed to alternative 2. It clearly states in the notice of preparation that 
the floodplain "could be more fully restored relative to alternative 2". It 
seems to me that with the parks department preferring alternative 2 and 
relocating part of the course, that revenue dollars are taking precedence over 
natural restoration. 

13. I know from personal experience as a local REALTOR, that the homes along the 
western and southern boundaries of the proposed golf course expansion have been 
designated by the TRPA as being "located in an extremely sensitive land area" 
and homeowners are allowed only 1% coverage on their property. Building a golf 
course in what is regarded as such a sensitive area could cause concern with 
local property owners and bring under scrutiny the entire land capability system 
that the TRPA has implemented and may bring about future protest and possibly 
litigation. 



Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or to discuss this 
matter further. 

Thank you, 

Jennifer Linting 

Jennifer Linting 

CA/NV REALTOR 

Distinctive Homes 

Sotheby's International Realty 

(530) 545-2187 

TahoeHomes@gmail.com 



To: Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
Attention: Paul Nielsen, TRPA Project Manager 

October 6,2006 

State of California 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
Attention: Cyndie Walck, CEQA Coordinator 

United States Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Attention: Mymie Mayville, NEPA Coordinator 

Prom: Jennifer Linting 

RE: Comments on Notice of Preparation (NOP) for 
Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR)/Environrnental Impact Statement (EIS) for the 
Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project, Lake Valley State 
Recreation Area and Washoe Meadows State Park, Meyers, California 

I am writing to express my concern with the proposed river restoration and golf course 
relocation project. I live in South Lake Tahoe year round and enjoy all of the recreation 
and natural beauty that the area has to offer including golf, hiking, biking, and watching 
wildlife. I am strongly opposed to the relocation of any golf holes into the Washoe 
Meadows State Park however I do support a restoration project for the river. Not much 
notice of the project and time period for comment was given, however, in this short time I 
have found many inconsistencies with the proposal. 

It is it very disturbing that an alternative is being referred to as the "preferred alternative" 
however the environmental studies have not yet been completed. It is also disturbing that 
at one of the 9/26 scoping meetings, Ken Anderson of the parks department, stated that 
without the relocation of the golf holes and a continuation of an 18 hole course, river 
restoration would not occur. As stated in the NOP, the alternative 2 involving a reduction 
of the golf course to a nine hole course, would more completely restore the river, yet that 
is not the alternative that is the "preferred alternative". It seems that a decision has 
already been made with no regard to the environmental impact of this sensitive area, the 
input of the agencies involved, or public comment. It has been said that the revenue fiom 
the lease to American Golf Corporation is a main focus of this restoration project. It was 
stated in one of the 9/26 scoping meetings by Ken Anderson, that the net revenue per 
year from this lease is approximately $240,000.00 (Two Hundred Forty Thousand 
Dollars). This amount is trivial when compared to all of the money that comes into the 
basin to help with lake clarity; it seems that the parks department is overlooking the big 
picture. 

It is inconsistent that the proposed area for the relocation of these golf holes is mainly in 
what the TRPA refers to as "an extremely sensitive land area" and is classified as 1 b. It 
will certainly cause outrage with the property owners near this proposed boundary who 
abide by the land capability restrictions imposed by the TRPA. It is unreasonable to 



expect property owners to be allowed only 1% or 5% coverage on their property, then 
build a golf course in their backyard where fertilizers and other chemicals such as 
pesticides, weed suppressors, herbicides, and fhgicides, are continually applied. It was 
stated by the parks department that the proposed area is higher capability but this is not 
true, see the attached TRPA Land Capability maps from the Planned Area Statements. It \. 
IS also important to note that the golf course as it exists is currently over the allowable 
coverage for the extremely sensitive area it is located in by approximately 200,000 (Two 
Hundred Thousand) square feet. It is also important to note that the general plan for the 
Lake Valley SRA calls for a reduction in the existing golf course. 

There have been several agencies that have purchased vacant land with the idea that it 
would create a "wildlife corridor" by which animals may enter the state park and natural 
habitat leading to the river. See attached spreadsheet. By relocating part of the golf 
course, these parcels will essentially be leading wildlife such as bears, coyote, deer, and 
mountain lions, directly to a golf course. This is a perfect example of various agencies 
working inconsistently and against each other. This is something that TRPA executive 
director John Singlaub is strongly opposed to, see attached letter of John Singlaub as 
taken fiom the TRPA web site. It has been stated that this "upland area" is abundant and 
is therefore dispensable; however there is not an abundance of upland areas which allow 
wildlife access to the river, which is a central part in the lives of these animals. Every 
agency that purchased vacant land for this purpose should be notified and have an 
opportunity to give their opinions and express their concerns with this project. 

There were two projects completed which overlap the proposed relocation area. One is 
the Angora Creek and Washoe Meadows Wildlife Habitat Enhancement Project and the 
other is the Upper Truckee River and Wildlife Habitat Restoration Project. There was 
nearly a million dollars spent on these projects for habitat enhancement in an area which 
is now the possible relocation area for the golf course. This is another example of 
agencies working inconsistently and against each other. It is also stated in some of the 
information about these projects that this is a sensitive habitat area for many types of 
wildlife including bald eagles, osprey, and the spotted owl. See aftached project 
information. It is also stated in the Lake Valley State Recreation Area River Management 
Plan that "no rare or endangered species" exist. This is another clear example of 
inconsistency and needs to be addressed. 

The relocation of the golf course holes into the Washoe Meadows State Park would 
reduce the recreational activities available to the public and visitors alike. As stated in the 
management plan for the Lake Valley SRA (Lake Tahoe Golf Course), "There are 

' occasional hikers, persons fishing, and Mt. bicyclists. These activities are discouraged 
near the golf course due to the potentially hazardous conflicts with golfing." This 
proposed relocation is of great concern to the public and tourist visitors as the possibility 
for recreation will be greatly reduced. When talking with people about this project I am 
overwhelmingly met with responses that the public are not being informed of this project 
properly and most of the people I spoke with knew nothing about the project. 



There are several environmental impacts that need to be considered that were not 
discussed in the project proposal by the State Parks. There are several streams and natural 
springs in the proposed relocation area that would be affected by this project and may be 
eliminated altogether with the proposed grading and water retention areas built by the 
golf course. This would cause a reduction in water deposited into the Upper Truckee 
River and eventually, Lake Tahoe. The California Watershed Assessment Manual, 
chapter 3, states that constructing a golf course involves the "transformation of the 
vegetation cover from deep rooted native species and replaces them with shallow rooted 
grasses that require unnatural irrigation and fertilizer." It goes on to say the "Each of 
these changes leads to changes in stream flow volume, timing and quality." This affects 
the entire ecological system and will ultimately lead to a reduction in the clarity of Lake 
Tahoe. 

me and consideration. 

CAN REALFOR 
Distinctive Homes Sotheby's International Realty 
(530) 545-2 187 
TahoeHomes@gmail.com 













PARCEL SECONDNAME SITEF SITESTREET DOCDATE 
033 242 11 1 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 0110511987 
033 242 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0912811 994 
033 242 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0711 311 989 
033 244 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0910811 988 
033 244 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0311 011 987 
033 244 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0712111 986 
033 244 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0712811986 
033 245 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1 111611 994 
033 245 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0110811 991 
033 245 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0911911986 
033 245 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0312611 996 
033 251 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 06/02/1987 
033 251 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 07/21/1986 
033 251 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0612111 988 
033 251 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0413011 987 
033 251 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0712311 986 
033 251 181 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 0611 611 988 
033 251 191 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 0310211987 
033 251 221 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 03/02/1 987 
033 251 241 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 09/15/1986 
033 251 261 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0910311 986 
033 251 271 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 1 111 811 985 
033 251 281 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0712111 986 
033 252 021 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
033 254 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0211 911 987 
033 254 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0712811986 
033 254 071 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
033 254 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0610611 990 
033 254 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1 111 211 987 
033 254 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0713011 986 
033 254 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0910311 987 
033 255 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 08/12/1986 
033 255 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0711 811 986 
033 341 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0413011 987 
033 342 021 *no Site Address* 1012411 990 
033 342 101 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 02/21/1989 
033 342 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1010411988 
033 343 041 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 01/31/1989 
033 343 051 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 1 112911 988 
033 343 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1 I12911 989 
033 343 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 08/22/1986 
033 343 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0810511 986 
033 343 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0711 111 986 
033 343 231 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 1212911 988 
033 344 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0112111999 

LANDUSE 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESlDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

LEGAL1 
MTN VW EST 7 L 779 
MTN VW EST 7 L 780 
MTN VW EST 7 L 781 
MTN VW EST 7 L 706 
MTN VW EST 7 L 731 
MTN VW EST 7 L 732 
MTN VW EST 7 L 733 
MTN VW EST 7 L 737 
MTN VW EST 7 L 740 
MTN VW EST 7 L 752 
MTN VW EST 7 L 753 
MTN VW EST 7 L 671 
MTN VW EST 7 L 672 
MTN WV EST 7 L 673 
MTN VW EST 7 L 674 
MTN VW EST 7 L 680 
MTN VW EST 7 L 694 
MTN VW EST 7 L 695 
MTN VW EST 7 L 698 
MTN VW EST 7 L 700 
MTN VW EST 7 L 702 
MTN VW EST 7 L 703 
MTN VW EST 7 L 704 
MTN VW EST 7 L 682 
MTN VW EST 7 L 714 
MTNVWEST7 L715 
MTN VW EST 7 L 716 
MTN VW EST 7 L 717 
MTN VW EST 7 L 727 
MTN WV EST 7 L 728 
MTN VW EST 7 L 729 
MTN WV EST 7 L 744 
MTN VW EST 7 L 745 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 22 
TAHOE PAR 19 POR L 24 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 32 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 33 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 42 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 43 
TAHOE PAR 1 9 L 45 
TAHOE PAR 1 9 L 48 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 49 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 72 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 79 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 51 



033 351 061 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 352 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 352 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 352 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 352 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 352 091 FOREST SERVICE 
033 352 121 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 352 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 353 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 353 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 353 091 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 353 21 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 01 I U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 061 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 101 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 141 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 161 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 171 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 354 182 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 361 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 361 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 361 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 362 01 I U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 362 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 362 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 362 141 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 362 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 363 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 363 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 363 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 363 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 363 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 363 181 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 363 221 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 364 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 364 061 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 371 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 371 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 371 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 371 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 371 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 371 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 371 171 U S FOREST SERVICE 

*no Site Address* 0811 511 990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 05/24/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/01/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/16/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/22/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/10/1981 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/01/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/09/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0811 1/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/28/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/08/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTlAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/14/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/16/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/10/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 10~03~1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/28/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/06/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0611 111990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 05/16/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 01/24/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTlAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/14/1 988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 1211411988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/28/2001 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 01/24/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 02/04/1993 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/21/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/24/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/14/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/15/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/27/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/20/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 09/15/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/18/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/14/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/28/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/10/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 01/16/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 01/16/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/04/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/06/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/24/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0611 011988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/l7/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

TAHOE PAR 19 L 8 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 56 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 57 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 59 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 60 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 61 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 64 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 65 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 99 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 100 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 106 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 1 18 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 191 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 194 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 196 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 197 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 198 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 200 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 204 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 206 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 207 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 208 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 96 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 97 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 128 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 81 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 87 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 89 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 94 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 95 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 165 
TAHOE PAR 1 9 L 170 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 176 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 179 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 180 
TAHOE PAR 1 9 L 182 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 186 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 162 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 190 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 399 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 402 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 405 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 406 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 407 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 41 1 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 414 



033 381 121 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 382 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 382 061 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 382 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 382 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 382 121 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 382 141 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 382 171 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 383 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 383 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 471 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 471 161 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 471 181 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 471 191 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 471 241 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 471 271 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 472 131 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 472 141 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 473 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 473 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 474 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 474 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 474 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 474 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 474 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 474 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 474 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 474 I 11 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 475 01 I CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 475 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 475 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 475 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 476 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 481 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 061 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 481 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 I 1  1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 481 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 191 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 481 201 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 

*no Site Address* 12/06/1988 
*no Site Address* 01/17/1989 
*no Site Address* 1 110811988 
*no Site Address* 0511 611 989 
*no Site Address* 0711611986 
*no Site Address* 1111 511 988 
*no Site Address* 0810911989 
*no Site Address* 1 111 511 988 
*no Site Address* 0111911990 
*no Site Address* 0810811986 
*no Site Address* 1210811988 
*no Site Address* 11/08/1988 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 0510711987 
*no Site Address* 0210111989 
*no Site Address* 0910811986 
*no Site Address* I113011988 
*no Site Address* 0110911989 
*no Site Address* 1 011 711 989 
*no Site Address* 1210111 989 
*no Site Address* 0812811 986 
*no Site Address* 0812811 986 
*no Site Address* 1 1/10/1986 
*no Site Address* 07/16/1986 
*no Site Address* 0812811 986 
*no Site Address* 0812811 986 
"no Site Address* 0210911988 
*no Site Address* 0812811 986 
*no Site Address* 0811 311 986 
*no Site Address* 12/22/1986 
*no Site Address* 1212211 986 
*no Site Address* 0912511 986 
*no Site Address* 0811 511 990 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 08/04/1986 
*no Site Address* 08lW1986 
*no Site Address* 0911 011 985 
*no Site Address* 0810611986 
*no Site Address* 07/28/1986 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 0712111986 
*no Site Address* 0412111989 
*no Site Address* I 112011987 
*no Site Address* 0812511 986 
*no Site Address* 0811711 982 
*no Site Address* 0711 811 986 

VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESlDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESiDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL, UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESlDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

TAHOE PAR 21 L 504 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 478 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 479 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 481 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 484 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 485 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 487 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 490 
L 452 
TAHOE PAR 21 L 461 
MTNVWESTI L 6  
MTN VW EST 1 L 113 
MTNVWESTI L 111 
MTNWVESTI L I10 
MTN VW EST 1 L 105 
MTN VW EST 1 L 120 
MTN VW EST 1 L 41 
MTN VW EST 1 L 42 
MTN VW EST 1 L 64 
MTN VW EST 1 L 67 
MTN WV EST 1 L I01 
MTN VW EST 1 L 100 
MTN VW EST 1 L 99 
MTN VW EST I L 127 
MTN VW EST 1 L 126 
MTN VW EST I L 125 
MTN VW EST 1 L 124 
MTN VW EST 1 L 123 
MTN VW EST 1 L 128 
MTN VW EST 1 L 129 
MTN VW EST 1 L 130 
MTN VW EST I L 134 
MTN VW EST I L 136 
MTN VW EST 2 L 194 
MTN VW EST 2 L 196 
MTN VW EST 2 L 197 
MTN VW EST 2 L 199 
MTN VW EST 2 L 200 
MTN VW EST 2 L 201 
MTN VW EST 2 L 202 
MTN VW EST 2 L 203 
MTN VW EST 2 L 204 
MTN VW EST 2 L 205 
MTN VW EST 2 L 215 
MTN VW EST 2 L 212 
MTNVWEST2 L211 



033 481 21 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 221 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 231 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 241 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 261 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 481 281 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 482 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 482 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 484 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 484 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 484 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 484 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 484 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 484 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 484 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 484 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 484 191 FOREST SERVICE 
033 485 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 485 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 485 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 485 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 485 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 491 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 491 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 492 11 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 492 161 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 492 181 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 493 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 493 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 493 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 493 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 493 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 494 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 494 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 494 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 494 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 494 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 501 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 502 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 

*no Site Address* 0711 811 986 
*no Site Address* 1212411 986 
*no Site Address* 0812511 986 
*no Site Address* 08/22/1986 
*no Site Address* 0713111 986 
*no Site Address* 0713111 986 
*no Site Address* 1213111 986 
*no Site Address* 0112011987 
*no Site Address* 0110311 994 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0913011 987 
*no Site Address* 1 1122l1 989 
*no Site Address* 0712911 985 
*no Site Address* 0711 811 986 
*no Site Address* 08121M 986 
*no Site Address* 1212911988 
*no Site Address* 1012011981 
*no Site Address* 0811 711 989 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0810511986 
*no Site Address* 0112711987 
*no Site Address* 0512711 992 
*no Site Address* 0813111 989 
*no Site Address* 0812811 986 
*no Site Address* 0311 2/1990 
*no Site Address* 0712111 989 
*no Site Address* 0512611989 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 1011011986 
*no Site Address* 0611 011 983 
*no Site Address* 0611 911 987 
*no Site Address* 05126M989 
*no Site Address* 0912511986 
*no Site Address* 08/08/1989 
*no Site Address* 0711 611 986 
*no Site Address* 1010811986 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0112311987 
*no Site Address* 1011011986 
*no Site Address* 0911 111 986 
*no Site Address* 0911 111 986 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0913011986 
*no Site Address* 0811 311 990 
*no Site Address* 0710711 983 

VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

MTN VW EST2 L 210 
MTN VW EST 2 L 209 
MTN VW EST 2 L 221 
MTN VW EST 2 L 222 
MTN VW EST 2 POR L 208 
MTN VW EST 2 POR L 207 
MTN VW EST 2 L 217 
MTN VW EST 2 L 219 
MTN VW EST 2 L 225 
MTN VW EST 2 L 227 
MTN VW EST 2 L 229 
MTN VW EST 2 L 230 
MTN VW EST 2 L 231 
MTN VW EST 2 L 232 
MTN VW EST 2 L 235 
MTN VW EST 2 L 240 
MTN WV EST 2 L 243 
MTN WV EST 2 L 244 
MTN VW EST 2 L 245 
MTN VW EST 2 L 246 
MTN VW EST 2 L 247 
MTN VW EST 2 L 248 
MTN WV EST 2 L 141 
MTN WV EST 2 L 147 
MTN VW EST 2 L 159 
MTN VW EST 2 L 164 
MTN VW EST 2 L 166 
MTN VW EST 2 L 168 
MTN VW EST 2 L 169 
MTN VW EST 2 L 171 
MTN VW EST2 L 172 
MTN VW EST2 L 174 
MTN VW EST 2 L 177 
MTN VW EST 2 L 181 
MTN VW EST2 L 187 
MTN VW EST 2 L 189 
MTN VW EST 2 L 192 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 276 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 278 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 280 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 281 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 282 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 285 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 286 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 289 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 302 



033 502 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 502 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 502 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 502 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 502 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 502 I I I CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 502 141 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 502 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 502 191 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 503 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 503 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 503 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 504 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 504 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 504 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 504 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 01 1 USDA FOREST SERVICE 
033 51 1 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 041 
033 51 1 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 171 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 181 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 191 CALlFORNlA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 201 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 51 1 21 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 512 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 512 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 512 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 513 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 513 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 513 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 513 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 513 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 513 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 514 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 514 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 514 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 514 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 

*no Site Address* 1 112511986 
*no Site Address* 01/26/1989 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 06/26/1992 
*no Site Address* 0311 811 987 
*no Site Address* 06/04/1997 
*no Site Address* 0212311 994 
*no Site Address* 0311 111 987 
*no Site Address* 0712911 988 
*no Site Address* 0811211986 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0911 011986 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 1211 311983 
*no Site Address* 0313111988 
*no Site Address* 09l0911987 
*no Site Address* 03/04/1998 
*no Site Address* 0812511 986 
*no Site Address* 0812011 981 
*no Site Address* 1211 611 987 
*no Site Address* 0810111 991 
*no Site Address* 0311 111 987 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0912511 986 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 1011411986 
*no Site Address* 1 112011986 
*no Site Address* 07/24/1986 
*no Site Address* 0711 611 986 
*no Site Address* 1013011987 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 1010811996 
*no Site Address* 12/09/1987 
*no Site Address* 08/04/1986 
*no Site Address* 1113011987 
*no Site Address* 0311 111 987 
*no Site Address* 0610411997 
*no Site Address* 1210511 986 
*no Site Address* 0912511 986 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 0312711 987 
*no Site Address* 1013011 986 
*no Site Address* 1011411 986 
*no Site Address* 1 011 011 986 
*no Site Address* 1111011 986 
*no Site Address* 0810811986 

VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT, RESIDENTIAL, UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT, RESIDENTIAL, UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

MTN VW EST 3 LOT 305 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 306 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 307 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 31 0 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 31 1 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 31 2 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 31 5 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 316 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 320 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 334 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 335 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 350 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 365 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 366 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 369 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 371 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 250 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 252 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 253 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 254 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 255 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 256 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 257 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 258 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 260 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 262 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 263 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 264 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 266 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 267 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 268 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 269 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 270 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 271 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 272 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 292 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 299 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 326 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 325 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 324 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 322 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 321 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 355 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 354 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 353 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 351 



033 515 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 515 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 515 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 516 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 541 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 541 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 541 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 542 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 542 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 542 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 542 091 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 542 141 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 542 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 543 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 543 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 543 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 543 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 543 141 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 543 151 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 544 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 544 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 551 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 551 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 551 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 551 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 551 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 551 061 
033 551 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 551 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 552 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 552 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 552 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 552 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 552 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 552 I I 1  CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 552 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 553 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 553 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 553 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 553 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 553 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 553 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 553 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 821 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 821 061 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 821 121 U S FOREST SERVICE 

*no Site Address* 04/21/1987 
*no Site Address* 1011 011 986 
*no Site Address* 08/04/1986 
*no Site Address* 09/17/1986 
*no Site Address* I 111 311990 
*no Site Address* 0911 1/1985 
*no side Address* 10/02/1989 
*no Site Address* 1 111 911 993 
*no site Address* 021 311 990 
*no site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no site Address* 09/29/1 986 
*no Site Address* 08/26/1982 
*no site Address* 10/14/1986 
*no Site Address* 1011 011989 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 121  111985 
*no Site Address* 0911 711 982 
*no Site Address* 10/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 07/16/1986 
*no Site Address* 06/29/4982 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 0111 511992 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 0711 911 993 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 07/07/1982 
*no Site Address* 06/02/7998 
*no Site Address* 03/02/1987 
*no Site Address* 12/27/1985 
*no Site Address* I 1/04/1985 
*no Site Address* 07/29/1986 
*no Site Address* 08/04/1986 
*no Site Address* 04/21/1992 
*no Site Address* 08/04/1986 
*no Site Address* 10/30/1985 
*no Site Address* 07/22/1986 
*no Site Address* 10/21/2003 
*no Site Address* 09/06/1990 
*no Site Address* 09/04/1990 
*no Site Address* 1 1/22/1989 
*no Site Address* 08/03/1989 
*no Site Address* I 111 011988 

VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT, RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

MTN VW EST 3 LOT 360 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 363 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 364 
MTN WV EST 3 LOT 357 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 655 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 656 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 658 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 661 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 660 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 648 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 649 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 643 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 642 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 625 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 627 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 629 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 632 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 638 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 639 
MTN WV EST 6 LOT 618 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 61 9 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 581 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 582 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 583 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 584 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 585 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 586 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 587 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 588 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 597 
MTN WV EST 6 LOT 600 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 601 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 603 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 604 
MTN WV EST 6 LOT 607 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 61 2 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 590 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 591 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 592 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 593 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 594 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 595 
MTN VW EST 6 LOT 596 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 251 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 254 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 260 



033 821 131 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 822 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 822 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 822 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 822 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 822 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 822 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 823 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 824 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 831 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 831 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 832 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 832 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 832 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 833 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 833 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 833 091 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 833 121 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 834 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
033 836 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
033 837 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 431 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 431 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 431 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 432 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 432 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 432 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 432 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 432 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 432 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 432 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 432 I 1  1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 433 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 434 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 434 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 435 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 436 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 436 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 437 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 437 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 441 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 441 031 CALI FORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 441 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 441 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 441 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 441 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 

*no Site Address* 1113011988 
*no Site Address* 0612611 987 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 
*no Site Address* 02/05/1988 
"no Site Address* 05/14/1986 
*no Site Address* 01/22/4987 
*no Site Address* 0912911 986 
*no Site Address* 0212211 989 
*no Site Address* 0611 011 988 
*no Site Address* 0711 611 986 
*no Site Address* 1 111 011 988 
*no Site Address* 0810411 986 
*no Site Address* 0711 611 986 
*no Sie Address* 10121/1986 
*no Site Address* 1011411988 
*no Site Address* 05/0111989 
*no Site Address* 12/02/1988 
*no Site Address* 1113011988 
*no Site Address* 1211 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0111 911989 
*no Site Address* 1 111 511988 
*no Site Address* 0911 711 986 
*no Site Address* 12/22/1986 
*no Site Address* 0812511 986 
*no Site Address* 0411 011 989 
*no Site Address* 0310811 989 
*no Site Address* 0311 111 987 
*no Site Address* 0911 811 986 
*no Site Address* 0912311 986 
*no Site Address* 0812711 985 
*no Site Address* 1 111 811 986 
*no Site Address* 0912911 986 
*no Site Address* 0912411 982 
*no Site Address* 0911 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0910411986 
*no Site Address* 0911 711 986 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 07/22/1986 
*no Site Address* 05/31/1988 
*no Site Address* 1 110811 988 
*no Site Address* 0710111987 
*no Site Address* 0911 011 986 
*no Site Address* 03/01/1988 
*no Site Address* 1 1/04/1986 
*no Site Address* 1 011 411 986 
*no Site Address* 12/16/1986 

VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTlAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESlDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

TAHOE PAR 20 L 261 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 263 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 264 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 265 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 271 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 272 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 276 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 279 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 215 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 286 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 299 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 234 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 235 
TAHOE ,PAR 20 L 284 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 237 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 238 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 245 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 248 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 229 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 290 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 295 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 345 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 346 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 348 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 327 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 329 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 331 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 332 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 337 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 338 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 340 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 341 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 314 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 301 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 310 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 306 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 319 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 322 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 333 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 334 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 350 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 376 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 378 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 379 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 380 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 381 



034 441 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 441 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 442 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 442 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 443 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 443 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 443 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 443 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 452 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 452 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 452 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 452 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 452 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 453 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 453 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 453 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 453 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 454 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 454 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 454 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 454 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 474 091 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 501 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 501 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 501 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 501 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 501 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 1 1 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 502 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 503 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 503 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 503 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 503 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 521 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 521 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 521 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 521 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 521 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 

*no Site Address* 09/1011986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
"no Site Address* 12/18/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/20/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/19/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 02/10/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 10/14/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 02/28/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 10123/1 986 VACANT, RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 09/10/1985 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/16/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/08/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/06/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/29/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/18/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 121 811986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0711 811986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/22/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/12/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0810811 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/29/1 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0512611989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 1012211 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 03/27/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/04/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 10/0711986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0912811 990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/16/7987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0811 511 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/13/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/30/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/06/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/06/1 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/14/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/15/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 09/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/01/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/06/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 09/14/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 03/19/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/12/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/29/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 1 1/12/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 1 1/09/1 987 VACANT, RESIDENTIAL, UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

TAHOE PAR 20 L 382 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 383 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 373 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 375 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 355 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 357 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 358 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 359 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 384 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 385 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 387 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 388 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 390 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 366 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 368 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 369 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 372 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 360 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 361 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 364 
TAHOE PAR 20 L 365 
TAHOE PAR 23 L 641 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 11 73 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1174 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 175 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 180 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1181 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 11 58 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 159 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 165 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1166 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 167 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 168 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 169 
TAHOE PAR 24 L I 170 
TAHOE PAR 24 L I 171 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 172 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 152 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1153 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 11 56 
TAHOE PAR 24 L 1 157 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1035 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1036 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1038 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1039 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1041 



034 521 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 521 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 522 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 522 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 531 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 531 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 531 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 531 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 532 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 532 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 534 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 541 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 541 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 541 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 541 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 541 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 542 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 542 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 542 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 542 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 542 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 542 171 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 543 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 543 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 543 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 551 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 551 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 551 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 551 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
OM 552 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 552 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 561 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 561 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 561 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 561 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 561 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 561 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 562 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 571 011 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 571 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 571 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 571 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 571 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 571 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 571 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 572 01 I CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 

*no Site Address* 10/06/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/21/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/21/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/14/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/07/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 10/14/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/12/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/31/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/02/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 09/27/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/31/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08/07/1985 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/08/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0811 311 987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 10/28/1 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 03/09/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/09/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 12/02/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 10/14/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 03/01/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/08/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/01/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/18/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/19/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/21/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0411 011 989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/28/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 05/26/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 03/24/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 03/24/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0511 111987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 01/15/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 03/03/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0311 811 987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0311811987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* I111 811986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 04/03/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 11/20/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 08120/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/29/1 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/17/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0711 711 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 07/29/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 0912311 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
*no Site Address* 06/03/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

TAHOE PAR 27 L 1 046 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1048 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 992 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 994 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1021 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1022 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1032 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1034 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1006 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1009 
TAHOE PAR 27 L 1020 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1051 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1057 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1058 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1059 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1061 
TAHOE PAR29 L 1107 
TAHOE PAR29 L 1110 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 11 14 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 11 15 
TAHOE PAR29 L 1118 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 11 19 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1 143 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1 144 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1 146 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1 064 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1067 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1076 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1078 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1082 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1083 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1096 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1098 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1099 
TAHOE PAR 29 L I 100 
TAHOE PAR 29 L I I01 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1 128 
TAHOE PAR 29 L 1 141 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1183 
TAHbE PAR 26 L 1188 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1 190 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1 192 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1 193 
TAHOE PAR 26 L I 1  94 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 11 97 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1224 
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034 572 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 572 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 572 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 572 171 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 572 191 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 572 201 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 572 21 I U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 572 231 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 573 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 573 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 573 061 CALI FORNlA TAHOE CON 
034 581 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 581 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 581 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 581 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 581 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 581 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 584 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 584 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 584 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 584 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 584 I I I CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 584 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 585 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 585 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 585 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 585 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 586 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 586 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 591 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 591 121 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 591 131 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 601 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 601 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 601 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 601 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 601 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 602 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 602 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 602 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 61 1 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 
034 61 1 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 61 1 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 61 1 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 61 1 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 
034 61 1 131 U S FOREST SERVICE 

*no Site Address* 0711611986 
*no Site Address* 1011 011 986 
*no Site Address* 0511 311 988 
*no Site Address* 0911 811 990 
*no Site Address* 0713011986 
*no Site Address* 1010711988 
*no Site Address* 0811 111 982 
*no Site Address* 1011 311 987 
*no Site Address* 0412311 987 
*no Site Address* lU0811986 
*no Site Address* 07/21/1989 
*no Site Address* 07/29/1986 
*no Site Address* 0711 611986 
*no Site Address* 1011411988 
*no Site Address* 0811911988 
*no Site Address* 0711611 986 
*no Site Address* 1011 011 986 
*no Site Address* 1011 311 989 
*no Site Address* 0610311 988 
*no Site Address* 0710311 986 
*no Site Address* 0911 511 986 
*no Site Address* 05/07/1987 
*no Site Address* 12123/1986 
*no Site Address* 03/16/1984 
*no Site Address* 1 1 /0911987 
*no Site Address* 0710211986 
*no Site Address* 0212811 984 
*no Site Address* 0711611986 
*no Site Address* 07/31/1986 
*no Site Address* 0212811984 
*no Site Address* 0310611 984 
*no Site Address* 0512111984 
*no Site Address* 0711 611986 
*no Site Address* 1 010311986 
*no Site Address* 0912411 987 
*no Site Address* 1111 811 986 
*no Site Address* 0713111986 
*no Site Address* 09/09/1987 
*no Site Address* 0712911 986 
*no Site Address* 07/07/1988 
*no Site Address* 1 110111985 
*no Site Address* 01~2711 987 
*no Site Address* 1 1/03/1986 
*no Site Address* 0711 011 987 
*no Site Address* I 2/08/1986 
*no Site Address* 02/08/1984 

VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT, RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESlDENTIAL,l.JP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

TAHOE PAR 26 L 1228 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1229 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1230 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1240 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1242 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1243 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1244 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1246 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1264 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1266 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1268 
TAHO E PAR 26 L 1201 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1202 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1203 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1204 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1206 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1207 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1216 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1217 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1221 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1222 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1247 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1249 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1254 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1255 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1256 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1257 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1260 
TAHOE PAR 26 L 1261 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1276 
TAHOE PAR 28 POR L 1274 
TAHOE PAR 28 POR L 1274 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1301 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1303 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1304 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1305 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1307 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1313 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 131 5 
TAHOE PAR 28 L 1316 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 4 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 6 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 8 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 9 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 10 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 13 



034 611 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 12/22/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 612 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 02/23/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 612 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0311 I11987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 612 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 12/31/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 612 I I 1  CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 12/31/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 613 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 12/22/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 613 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 05/13/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 613 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1011 011 986 VACANT,RESIDENTlAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 613 091 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 0812311985 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 613 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 12/22/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 614 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 06/17/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 614 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1011411987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 614 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1111 811 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 614 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 12/22/1 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 614 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 04/28/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 621 021 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 09/25/1985 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 621 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0711011987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 622 031 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 02/08/1984 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 622 041 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 02/13/1985 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 622 061 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 1111 511983 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 623 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0712911 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 623 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 1213111 987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 632 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0911 011 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address" 08/08/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON *no Site Address* 0510711 987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 091 U S FOREST SERVICE *no Site Address* 1011411988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 575 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 926 Brush Rd 11/02/1992 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 575 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 932 Brush Rd 0810811989 VACANT,RESIDENTlAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 363 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 496 Cayuga Ci 11/29/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 441 U S FOREST SERVICE 503 Cayuga Ci 1212911 988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 431 U S FOREST SERVICE 507 Cayuga Ci 11/03/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 391 U S FOREST SERVICE 531 Cayuga Ci 1012511991 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 331 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 557 Cayuga Ci 12/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 321 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 561 Cayuga Ci 12/09/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 31 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 567 Cayuga Ci 07128/1 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 571 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 952 lron Mountain Ci 04/1011990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 572 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 969 lron Mountain Ci 10/07/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 571 01 1 U S FOREST SERVICE 972 lron Mountain Ci 12/09/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 571 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 990 lron Mountain Ci 06/04/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 571 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1004 lron Mountain Ci 06/02/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 571 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 1018 lron Mountain Ci 03/08/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 571 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1039 lron Mountain Ci 05/04/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 514 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1308 Mountain Meadow 02/28/1995 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 474 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1471 Mt Shasta Ci 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 474 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1479 Mt Shasta Ci 05/041 993 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 

TAHOE PAR 30 L 15 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 21 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 23 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 25 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 26 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 29 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 30 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 32 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 35 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 36 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 38 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 39 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 41 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 42 
TAHOE PAR 30 L 44 
TAHOE PAR 31 L 1327 
TAHOE PAR 31 L 1328 
TAHOE PAR 31 L 1331 
TAHOE PAR 31 L 1332 
TAHOE PAR 31 L 1334 
TAHOE PAR 31 L 1339 
TAHOE PAR 31 L 1340 
TAHOE PAR 33 L 1371 
TAHOE PAR 33 L 1372 
TAHOE PAR 33 L 1399 
TAHOE PAR 33 L 1396 
TAHOE PAR 33 L 1391 
MTNWVEST10L1119 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1118 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 167 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 157 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 156 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 152 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 146 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 145 
TAHOE PAR 19 L 144 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1034 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1028 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1032 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1041 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1040 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1038 
MTN VW EST 10 L 1039 
MTN VW EST 3 LOT 352 
MTN VW EST I L 102 
MTN VW EST 1 L 103 



034 602 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 2201 Oaxaco St 0411 511 988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 643 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 563 Otomites St 08/14/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 622 021 U S FOREST SERVICE 2077 Pooewin St 01/16/1984 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 591 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 2127 Shawnee St 04/04/1984 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 2203 Teton Ct 1 110411 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 081 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 2204 Teton Ct 0512611 987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 221 1 Teton Ct 07/29/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 244 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1035 View Ci 06/06/1 996 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 543 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1 1 15 View Ci 0710811 999 VACANT, RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 646 Yucatan St 07/24/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 654 Yucatan St 09/17/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 672 Yucatan St 09/17/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 101 U S FOREST SERVICE 680 Yucatan St 04/24/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL, UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 342 151 U S FOREST SERVICE 597 Zuni St 06/01/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL, UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 573 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 839 Boulder Mountain Z 10/02/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 573 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 845 Boulder Mountain 102/21/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 573 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 853 Boulder Mountain E 11/14/1995 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 573 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 861 Boulder Mountain E 03/22/1991 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 573 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 869 Boulder Mountain E 02/08/1995 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 363 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 520 Cayuga Cir 12/03/1997 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 363 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 570 Cayuga Cir 10/06/1992 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 271 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 581 Cayuga Cir 0711 111 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 261 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 585 Cayuga Cir 07/01/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 251 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 591 Cayuga Cir 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 241 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 597 Cayuga Cir 02/02/1998 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 363 171 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 602 Cayuga Cir 11/01/2001 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 363 231 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 636 Cayuga Ct 0511 011995 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 231 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 603 Cayuga St 03/24/1998 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 221 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 609 Cayuga St 12/23/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 201 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 61 9 Cayuga St 07/31/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 171 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 637 Cayuga St 10/09/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 61 1 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 791 Chilicothe St 09/04/1 987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 61 1 071 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 823 Chilicothe St 12/03/1992 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 431 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1887 Delaware St 1011 011 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 371 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 623 Grizzly Mountain C 10/22/1992 VACANT,RESlDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 572 031 U S FOREST SERVICE 975 lron Mountain Cir 08/30/1991 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 572 051 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 987 lron Mountain Cir 04/06/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 572 071 U S FOREST SERVICE 995 lron Mountain Cir 11/04/1985 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 572 091 U S FOREST SERVICE 1005 lron Mountain Cir 03/01/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 572 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 101 1 lron Mountain Cir 07/26/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 841 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 565 Kiowa Dr 09/08/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 841 081 U S FOREST SERVICE 573 Kiowa Dr 11/30/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 841 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 585 Kiowa Dr 08/12/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 841 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 595 Kiowa Dr 0711611 986 VACANT, RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 841 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 601 Kiowa Dr 0712911 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 842 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 608 Kiowa Dr 08/07/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
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033 841 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 61 3 Kiowa Dr 07/21/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 842 171 U S FOREST SERVICE 581 Koru St 11/23/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 842 161 U S FOREST SERVICE 587 Koru St 0411 011 989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 501 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 591 Lake Tahoe Blvd 01/08/1996 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 472 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1863 Mewuk Dr 08/10/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 471 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1876 Mewuk Dr 06/03/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 561 171 CALIFORNIATAHOE CON 2139 Mewuk Dr 03/26/1 996 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 473 091 U S FOREST SERVICE 1464 Mount Rainier Dr 10/07/1992 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 474 I01  CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1878 Nez Perce Dr 09119/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 474 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1898 Nez Perce Dr 09/18/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 474 151 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1904 Nez Perce Dr 07/29/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 474 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1910 Nez Perce Dr 09/23/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 475 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 191 1 Nez Perce Dr 07/22/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 181 U S FOREST SERVICE 572 Otomites St 11/29/1982 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 618 Otomites St 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 641 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 624 Otomites St 0112311987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 642 021 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 631 Otomites St 08/04/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 663 Otomites St 07/01/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 472 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1832 Pima St 07/06/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTlAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 473 091 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1833 Pima St 0911 811 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 473 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 1855 Pima St 05/23/1989 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 041 CALlFORNlA TAHOE CON 2171 Quinanetzin St 07/16/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 642 061 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 2189 Quinanetzin St 09/17/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 623 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 614 W San Bernardino 05/14/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 591 051 U S FOREST SERVICE 750 W San Bernardino 07/29/1994 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 343 191 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 627 Shoshone St 03/26/1 996 VACANT, RESIDENTIAL, UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 101 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 632 Shoshone St 11/25/1998 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 362 11 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 638 Shoshone St 01/31/1990 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 343 171 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 639 Shoshone St 05/08/1 995 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 473 041 U S FOREST SERVICE 1535 Snow Mountain Dr 06/25/1993 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 474 071 CALlFORNlA TAHOE CON 1837 Toppewetah St 09/30/1997 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 473 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1838 Toppewetah St 12/31/1998 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 473 151 U S FOREST SERVICE 1842 Toppewetah St 11/29/1988 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 473 161 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1848 Toppewetah St 07/31/1987 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 474 041 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1855 Toppewetah St 0812211 996 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 474 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1873 Toppewetah St 11/20/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 573 031 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1925 Ulmeca St 07/14/1998 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 573 01 1 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1941 Ulmeca St 01/1 311997 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 494 141 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1447 N Upper Truckee F 1211 811996 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 494 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 1461 N Upper Truckee F 07/19/1991 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
033 841 381 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 579 Wintoon Dr 0811 511986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 221 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 619 Yucatan St 09/22/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 171 U S FOREST SERVICE 653 Yucatan St 07/26/1982 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 131 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 677 Yucatan St 10/1 011 986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
034 631 121 CALIFORNIA TAHOE CON 681 Yucatan St 08/08/1986 VACANT,RESIDENTIAL,UP TO 2.5 ACRES 
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PATHWAY 2007 Moving into New Year with Place-Based Planning 
By John Singlaub, Executive Director, Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

Pathway 2007 is taking a major step forward in January by moving into local 
"place-based" planning teams around the lake. Pathway 2007 is the partnership 
between Tahoe agencies and the public to create a 20-year vision for the Lake 
Tahoe Basin. 

Balancing Lake Tahoe's natural and manmade environments has never been 
easy at Lake Tahoe. Looking ahead 20 years, the key ingredient to success will 
be community involvement and participation, which is the foundation of the local 
"place-based" working groups being formed. Three major urbanized areas 
around the lake are forming working groups: 

South ShorelCity of South Lake Tahoe, El Dorado and Douglas counties 
Washoe Countyllncline Village and Crystal Bay 
Placer CountylNorth Shore communities. 

This partnership between local governments and the Tahoe Regional Planning 
Agency and other agencies is unprecedented and is a major improvement from 
the old way of doing business at Tahoe. The four Pathway 2007 agencies - 
TRPA, Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board, Nevada Department of 
Environmental Protection, and USDA Forest Service - previously revised their 
long-range plans independently of each other. Seeing the need to streamline the 
agencies' regulations, the Pathway 2007 process involves each agency updating 
their next set of regional plans in a collaborative way while incorporating public 
input throughout the process. The non-urban areas at Lake Tahoe make up 
about 85 percent of the land in the Basin (the forest and beaches for example) 
which will require collaboration between the place-based working groups and the 
Forest Service and our two state governments. 

Place-Based Teams Will Be Grassroots 
As we look toward 2007 and TRPA's next regional plan begins to take shape, it's 
imperative each community become involved in the planning process. While this 
multi-step planning process will be comprehensive, it can be broken down into a 
few overarching themes. First, the TRPA has identified the need to streamline 
our regulations to make it easier for communities to understand future planning 
guidelines. 



Second, communities need assistance in creating a vision for a sustainable 
future. This includes such steps as educating the public about cumulative effects 
of individuals, discussing smart growth strategies and developing community 
design guidelines that work from the forest boundary to the commercial centers 
around the lake. 

Third, we've identified the need to create better linkages and consistency 
among Basin planning agencies. This calls for all Pathway partner agencies' 
plans to work in harmony with one another and not to conflict or add layers of 
bureaucracy. 

PATHVVAY is All About Community Involvement 
Community input and participation is the key to Pathway 2007's success. That's 
why the Pathway Forum, a citizen's advisory group, has been meeting for nearly 
a year. The 40-member group, comprised of stakeholder representatives from 
local, regional and national communities around the lake, is the public's direct 
link to the four Pathway agencies. The Forum will be working with the place- 
based working groups in the next phase of Pathway. A list of Forum members 
and their interests may be found at www.~athwav2007.org. If you'd like to get 
involved with your community's place-based working group, here are your 
contacts: 

=> South Shore1 City of S. Lake Tahoe, El Dorado and Douglas counties: 
David Jin kens, 530-542-6045 

=> Washoe County/lncline Village and Crystal Bay: 
Eva Krause, 775-328-3796 

=> Placer CountyINorth Shore communities: 
Jennifer Merchant, 530-546-1 952 
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Del Norte County Back to TOP 

Klamath River Plan $200,000 
Develop a river restoration plan for the lower Klamath River that will promote practical 
measures to restore the watershed and increase fish and wildlife populations (Humboldt 
CountylDel Norte County 1994195) 

Terwer Creek Riparian Restoration $9,994 
Restore 1,300 feet of stream bank and plant 400 alder seedlings along Tewer Creek 
approximately one mile upstream from the confluence with the Klamath River. Project 
restores a riparian corridor and provides nearly 2 acres of new riparian habitat. (Del Norte 
County 1997) 

California Conservation Corps (CCC) Dei Norte Center, 
Salmon and Steelhead Habitat, EX#3 $59,700 
Enhance and restore salmon and steelhead populations on the North Coast: increase 
woody cover in riffles and pools, develop boulder scour pools and plunge pools, and 
stabilize banks to reduce sedimentation. (Del Norte and Humboldt Counties 1992) 

West Branch Mill Creek Riparian Restoration 
$13,800 

Restore and Revegetate approximately ten acres of the riparian corridor located along West 
Branch Mill Creek. Project provides for streambank stabiiization by installing four complex 
multiple log structures, constructing a bioengineered retaining wall to repair eroded bank 
and planting multiple native riparian tree species. West Branch Mill Creek provides habitat 
for migrating Coho salmon and coastal Steelhead trout. (Del Norte County 1998) - , . . ,  .., .,. , . ,  , ,  ,P 

El Dorado County Back to TOP 

Sly Park Bridge $36,000 
Project for the construction of bridge and interpretive signs. Funding granted to El Dorado 

% 



Irrigation District. (El Dorado County 1993194). 

Henningsen-Lotus Park $100,000 
Acquire 11 acres of land on the South Fork of the American River for deer and mountain 
lion habitat. (El Dorado County 1995196) 

Salmon Falls Ecological Reserve $41 0,000 
Acquire 40 acres which straddle the American River on the east side of Folsom Lake; area 
supports an extremely rich array of rare plants found nowhere else in the world; a 
spectacular riparian area is also present at "Jill's Creek" which flows to the American River. 
(El Dorado County 1990) 

Salmon Falls Ecological Reserve, Expansion PI $250,000 
Acquire 86 acres that support an extremely rich and important collection of rare plants 
found only in this area. (El Dorado County 1997) 

Pine Hill Ecological Reserve (Salmon Falls Expansion P2) $95,000 
Acquire 40 acres that support an extremely rich and important collection of rare plants 
found in this area and nowhere else in the world. (El Dorado County 1991) 

Pine Hill Ecological Reserve $100,000 
Acquire 17 acres of land to expand the Pine Hill Ecological Reserve for rare and 
endangered species habitat. (El Dorado County 1995i96) 

Riparian Ecosystem Assessment and Enhancement Project $496,000 
Large scale comprehensive assessment of 11,500 acres of riparian habitat and restoration 
for the California portion of Lake Tahoe. Evaluation of species habitat, interrelations and 
occurrences to be used for riparian habitat restoration for the entire Tahoe basin. (El 
Dorado County 1993194) 

Cascade Lake Front and Wildlife Habitat $500,000 
Acquisition of 36 acres of lake front property providing a rich diversity of habitat including 
montaine riparian, coniferous forest, montaine chaparral, and lacustrine which provide 
habitat for species which are endangered, threatened, or of special concern. Species 
include: northern goshawk, bald eagle, black bear, mule deer and osprey, as well as trout 
habitat. In particular, the acquisition provides connectivity between identified Carson River 
deer herd fawning areas found up stream and Lake Tahoe. (Placer and El Dorado Counties 
1992193) 

Willow Flycatcher Habitat Assessment $18,300 
Extensive survey of riparian habitat areas used by the endangered willow flycatcher to 
assess needs, opportunities and resources for the species, leading to identification and 
design of future site improvement projects for habitat enhancement (Placer and El Dorado 
Counties 1991192) 

Washoe Meadows Wildlife Enhancement Project 111 $25,000 
Restore and expand 54 acres of meadow habitat and wetland area along the Upper 
Truckee River and Angora Creek. The area includes willow woodlands and marshes that 
provide habitat for numerous endangered, threatened or sensitive species. (El Dorado 
County) 

Washoe Meadows Wildlife Enhancement Project Ill $300,000 
Restore and expand 54 acres of meadow habitat and wetland area along the Upper 
Truckee River and Angora Creek. The area includes willow woodlands and marshes that 
provide habitat for numerous endangered, threatened or sensitive species. (El Dorado 
County 1995196) 

Washoe Meadows Wildlife Enhancement Project Ill $262,000 
Restore and expand 54 acres of meadow habitat and wetland area along Angora Creek. 
Project will enhance wiMlife habitat in the riparian corridor and surrounding meadows by 
reducing sediment transport and providing needed water to the meadow area. (El Dorado 
County 1996197) 

Upper Truckee River and Wetland Restoration Project $102,000 
Restore and reconstruct a naturally functioning channel for the Upper Truckee River. The 
project also reclaims over 40 acres of the Upper Truckee Marsh for water quality 
improvement and wildlife habitat for several threatened or endangered species including the 
bald eagle and osprey. (El Dorado County) 

Upper Truckee River and Wetland Restoration Project $300,000 
Restore and reconstruct a naturally functioning channel for the Upper Truckee River. The 
project also reclaims over 40 acres of the Upper Truckee Marsh for water quality 
improvement and wildlife habitat Includes habitat for several threatened or endangered 
species including the bald eagle and osprey. (El Dorado County 1996197) 



Dollar Creek Wildlife Habitat Acquisition $200,000 
Acquisition of a 20 awe parcel containing a mix of forest, shrub, and riparian habitat. This 
property has been mapped by the Dept, of fish and Game as part of the summer range and 
migration corridor for the Truckee-Loyalton deer herd. It also serves as habitat for species 
which are endangered, threatened, or of special concern. (El Dorado County) 

Offshore Fish Habitat Enhancement Project II $53,000 
Expands existing artificial reef for enhancement of nearshore fish habitat in Lake Tahoe. 
The nearshore areas provide feeding, spawning, cover and nursery habitat for multiple fish 
species found in the lake. (El Dorado County) 

Wildlife Habitat lmprovement Project 
Development Activities 
Restore and improve multiple creeks in the Lake Tahoe Basin containing highly disturbed 
riparian andlor stream habitat. Restoration sites include Blackwood Creek, Angora Creek, 
Snow Creek, Burton Creek and Anton Meadows (El Dorado and Placer Counties 1995196) 

Wildlife Habitat lmprovement Project 
Development Activities $1 01,400 
Restore and improve multiple creeks in the Lake Tahoe Basin containing highly disturbed 
riparian andlor stream habitat. (El Dorado and Placer Counties 1996197) 

Basin-wlde Fisheries Habitat Assessment $68,000 
Comprehensive inventory of 120 miles of stream for fisheries habitat needs, resources and 
planning efforts throughout the California side of the Lake Tahoe basin. Project will lead to 
the identification and design of future projects for the implementation of site improvements 
along up to 50 miles of stream. (Placer and El Dorado Counties 1991192) 

General Creek Wildlife Habitat Enhancement 
& Restoration I f  $200,000 
Restore and enhance 203.3 acres of riparian habitat, streams and meadows located along 
General Creek and Sugar Pine Point State Park. (El Dorado, Placer Counties 1996197) 

Upper Truckee River and Wetland Restoration Project $20,600 
Restore and reconstruct a naturally functioning channel for the Upper Truckee River. The 
project also reclaims over 40 acres of the Upper Truckee Marsh for water quality 
improvement and wildlife habitat for several threatened or endangered species including the 
bald eagle and osprey. (El Dorado County 1998) 

Fresno County 

Millerton Lake State Recreation Area 
Acquisition of 302 acres (Fresno County 7192) 

Back to Top 

Basin D Lake Park $49,000 
Develop park facilities for the handicapped, including a sensory awareness maze, a live 
stream and lake dock structures for observation of migratory birds and a onesf-a-king 
botanical dassroom. Funding granted to the Fresno Metropolitan Flood Control District. 
(Fresno County 1993194) 

Woodward Park $99,000 
Construct a multi-purpose trail approximately one mile long. Funding granted to the City of 
Fresno. (Fresno County 1993194) 

Woodward Park $99,800 
Develop a multi-purpose one mile trail. Funding granted to the City of Fresno. (Fresno 
County 1994195). 

Woodward Park $69,000 
Enhance Woodward Park with native and drought-resistant plants, shade trees, rest sites, 
drinking fountains, bluff stabilization and an outdoor interpretive classroom. (Fresno County 
1996197) 

$1,770,000 
(Prop, 11 7 Funds 

San Joaquin River Riparian Habitat, Expansion #3 = $1,000,000) 
Acquire 114 acres of riparian habitat and natural lands on Rank Island which contains a 
mature, mixed riparian forest system consisting of sycamores, cottonwoods, willows and 
oaks. Rank Island is part of the San Joaquin River Parkway. (Fresno and Madera Counties 
1994) 

San Joaquin River Riparian Restoration (Riverside Site) $64,571 
Restore approximately 15 acres of riparian habitat alona the San Joaauin river that suuuorts 
a mixture of native and introduced species including fr6ments of the &reat Valley  illo ow 
Scrub and some tall stands of elderberry bushes. Project includes planting of thorny scrub 
vegetation in selected areas to discourage trespassing, debris removal, seed collection for 
plant propagation, removal of exotic plant species and revegetation with native plant 
species. (Fresno County 1997) 



Lewis S. Eaton Trail $78,000 
Develop a mile pedestrianlbicycle trail section of the San Joaquin River Parkway. (Fresno 
County 1997198) 

Ten Mile Creek $18,100 
Improve rainbow and brown trout habitat by reducing sedimentation, creating pool habitat, 
increasing instream cover and stabilizing banks. (Fresno County 1991) 

Cesar I. Pleasant Valley $150,000 
Acquisition of approximately 600 acres of habitat for the kangaroo rat and kit fox. Funding 
granted to the City of Coalinga. (Fresno County 1992193) 

Mendota Wildlife Area, Traction Unit $30,000 
Purchase of water for wetland development and restoration. (Fresno County 1991) 

Mendota Wildlife Area (new parcel) $9,000 
Purchase of water for wetland development and restoration. (Fresno County 1991) 

Mendota Wildlife Area $39,000 
Purchase of water to protect, restore, and enhance wetlands. (Fresno County 1992) 

Mendota Waterline (Dept. of Fish and Game) $75,000 
Enhance 1697 acres of existing wetland habitat by installing a new 36 inch gate and 
concrete headwall. The new waterline will protect the wetlands and an adjacent 200 acres 
of private farm land from uncontrolled flooding from the Mendota Pool in the event the 
existing gate fails. (Fresno County 1994195) 

Mendota Wildlife Area 
(DFG Comprehensive Wetland Habitat Project) $60,000 
Funds to protect, restore and enhance wetlands in Fresno County through water 
acquisition, mosquito abatement, equipment repairs and water control facilities 
replacement. Substantial funds are being used for wetland management on DFG-owned 
wildlife areas. (Fresno County 1994195) 

Tamarack Meadows Riparian Restoratlon $15,151 . . ., 
Restore poriions of Tamarack Meadow that have been damaged by unauthorized off- 
highway vehicle use by repairing stream channel damage and revegetating the stream end 
meadow with local native vegetation. Repair and restoration of stream and meadow will 
improve fishing opportunities in the area and provide important riparian habitat for many 
sensitive Sierra wildlife and plant species including mule deer, rainbow trout, Northern 
goshawk and Sierra Nevada red fox. (Fresno County 1997) 

Lewis S. Eaton Trail $78,000 
Develop a 112 mile of the pedestrianlbicycle trail as part of the San Joaquin River Parkway. 
(Fresno County 1998) 

San Joaquin River Ecological Resewe, Expansion #7 $32,758 
Help acquire 33.6 acres along the San Joaquin River to preserve and restore riparian 
habitat. Project provides habitat for various wildlife species and songbirds and will provide 
public access for recreational angling within existing gravel ponds along the San Joaquin 
River. (Fresno County 1998) 

Glenn County 

Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area, Expansion #3 
(Prop. 11 7 Funds = $940,000) 

Back to Top 

Acquire 1,325 acres for the preservation, restoration, and enhancement of interior wetlands 
habitat; home to a number of threatened and endangered species. (Glenn County - 1991) 

Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area, Expansion #4 $370,000 
Acquire 20 acre inholding in the wikllife area; parcel contains wetlands, riparian habitat, and 
is mitical habitat for the Bald Eagle, peregrine falcon and a variety of other species. (Glenn 
County - 1992) 

Upper Butte Basin Wildlife Area, Expansion #5 $673,740 
Acquire 716 acres for the preservation, restoration and enhancement of interiorwetland and 
riparian habitat which supports a number of threatened and endangered species; wetlands 
and agricultural lands in the Centrai Valley support about 60 percent of the waterfowl 
wintering in the Pacific Flyway. (Glenn County - 1993) 

Wetland Development and Restoration, 
Upper Butte Basln Wlldllfe Area 
purchase of water to protect, restore, develop and enhance wetlands; California is the 
single most im~ortant wintering area in the Pacific Flway for millions of miaratorv 
wakrfowl; each winter ~ai i forda supports approximately60 percent of the2ucksand geese 
of the Pacific Flyway and the entire population of the threatened Aleutian Canada goose. 
(Glenn and Butte Counties - 1992, 1993) 



Sacramento Valley Rice Roller Project $94,000 
Construct five rice rollers to demonstrate to rice growers that an alternative to rice straw 
burning is available that will assist with rice straw decomposition while providing a valuable 
food source to migratory waterfowl in the Central Valley. (Glenn, Colusa, Sutter, Yolo 
Counties - 1993) 

North Sacramento Wetlands $125,384 
Implement a planned grazing system for I 0  miles of restored riparian habitat located west 
of Colusa, Willows, and Red Bluff. These wetlands provide: dense nesting for waterfowl, 13 
brood ponds, and important riparian habitat. The grazing systems are designed to collect 
water throughout the year for spring and summer waterfowl. (Colusa, Glenn, and Tehama 
Counties 1995) 

Stony Creek Watershed Restoration (Fruto Valley Unit) $91,000 
Restore approximately 134 acres of riparian habitat along 3 miles of an unnamed creek that 
drains the Fruto Valley watershed into Stony Gorge Reservoir. (Glenn County 1997) 

Brood Water and Wetland Enhancement $200,000 
Demonstrate that agricultural practices can be implemented which are complementary and 
conducive to wetland dependent species; project includes restoration of 104 acres of 
seasonal wetlands to create a complete breeding duck habitat complex which will increase 
the chances of survival for hundreds of ducklings annually. (Glenn County - 1993) 

Sacramento River Wildlife Area Riparian Enhancement $150,000 
Enhance Pine Creek Unit of the Sacramento River Wildlife Area by removing portions of the 
degraded levee and constructing a new interior levee to protect neighboring private 
agricultural lands. Project will also enhance habitat for many neotropical migratory birds, 
raptors and deer, (Glenn County 1998) 
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N R P I Angora Creek and Washoe Meadows Wildlife Habitat Enhancement 
View Proiect as XMI ,  View Proiect as Report PDF XewJro-iect Location in Goo&M~p 

Viewing Options 
View Project in the California Environmental Information Catalog 

Project Information 
Project Type On-The-Ground Restoration I 
Purpose To improve wildlife habitat and water qualtiy. 

The existing shortened, relatively steep channel provides a more rapid path for sediment transport than the historic 

Abstract channel. Furthermore, under current conditions the natural sediment and nutrient-filtering hct ions of the flood plain 
have also been lost, and the loss of the supply of water once provided by the historic channel of Angora Creek has 
resulted in a substantial, adverse change to the quality of habitat provided by the surrounding 300 acre meadow. 

Watershed Plan TRPA Tahoe Basin 208 Plan 

Website URL &p:Nceres.ca.gov/cacrmp 

Pundig Information 
Agency 

California Tahoe Conservancy 

Department of Parks and Recreation 

Program 

Contact Name 

Contact Type 

Job Title 

Affiliation 

Department 

Address 

Phone Number 

FAX Number 

E-Mail Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Type 

Job Title 

Affiliation 

Department 

Contact Information 

Source Amount 

500,000.00 

60,000.00 

wary 
Hydrologist 

California Department of Parks and Recreation 

P.O. Box 16 
Tahoe City, CA 96145 

Ken Anderson 

Secondary 

District Ecologist 

California Department of Parks and Recreation 

PO Box 16 

Address 

Tahoe City, CA 96145 

Phone Number (530) 581-2458 

FAX Number 



E-Mail Address 

Contact Name 

Contact Type 

Job Title 

Affiliation 

Department 

Address 

Phone Number 

FAX Number 

E-Mail Address 

Benjamin S. Wallace 

Point of Contact 

CRMP Program Director 

California Association of Resource Conservation Districts 

3823 V Street, Suite 3 

Sacramento, CA 95817 

(916) 457-7904 

(760) 281 -9629 

crmv@,carcd.org 

Data Availability 
Hydrology 

Land Use 

Recreational Use 

Remote Imagery 

Soils 

Vegetation Maps 

Water Quality 

Publicly Available Reports 

Publicly Available Reports 

Time Frame 

Survey Date 

Time Frame 

7/17/1995 

Start Date: 1/1/1995 - End Date: 5/1/1999 

Participant Information 
Lead Agency, Funders, Landowners and Cooperators 

Entity Role Cash Inkind 

Lead Agency Cooperator Funder 60,000~00 
Department of Parks and Recreation Landowner 

California Tahoe Conservancy Punder Landowner 500,000.00 

Regional Water Quality Colltrol Board - Lahontan Cooperator Funder 100,000.00 

Coordinated Resource Management Plan Group - Upper Truckee Cooperator 

USDA Forest Service Landowner 
Totals $660,000.00 $0.00 

Geographical Information 
Size of Project 15 Acres 

County El Dorado 

Northern Border: Saw Mill Road Southern Border: State Route 50 Eastern Border: Lake Tahoe Golf 
Additional Locational Course Western Border: Washoe Meadows State Park (west boundary) Sue: 2 miles of river, 15 acres 



Information meadow and 500 feet of stream. Watershed: Upper Truckee Angora Creek 

Bioregion Sierra 

Cataloging Unit Lake Tahoe (CA & NV) 

Hydrologic Boundaries North Lahontan > Lake Tahoe > South Tahoe > 

USGS Quad (250K ' loOK ' Sacramento > p~acervi~le > ~ c h o  Lake 
24K) 

State Assembly District 4 
Legislative Districts State Senate District 1 

US Congressional District 4 

Regional Water Board Lahontan 

Resource Issues 

Resource Issues 

Water Quality Issues 

Erosion / Sedimentation, Fisheries, Fisheries-Freshwater, Flood Control, Recreation, Riparian 
Enhancement, Stream Bank Protection, Urbanization, Vegetation, Water Quality, Wetlands, Wildlife, 
Wildlife Habitat, Water-Ground Water, Water-Surface Water 

Nutrients, Sediment Load 

NPS Management Measures 

CATEGORY: Management Measure 

URBAN: Runoff from Developing Areas - Watershed Protection 

WETLAND: Restoration of Wetlands and Ripa15an Areas 

Habitat 
Meadows and Seeps 

Standing Water 

Stream or River Channel (In-Stream Restoration) 

Species Information 
Species Targeted for Protection 

Common Name Scientific Name 

Species Targeted for Eradication 

Common Name Scientific Name 

Species Introduced During Restoration 

Common Name Scientific Name 

Methodology 

Project Methods 
Obtaining funding for project. 

Project Progress 
Goals, Performance Standards, and Monitoring 

Project Goals Attained? Too Soon to Tell 

Performance Standards Exist? Yes 

Performance Standards 
Description Continued CRMP development. 



Performance Standards 
Attained? Too Soon to Tell 

Has Monitoring Been Done? 

Monitoring Schedule 

Project Problems none yet1 

Current Phase 

Current Needs 

Project Status and Needs 
Planning, Assessment 

Funding, Government Approval 

Comments 
Additional Comments 

For information regarding this website contact 

Kevin Ward 
UC Davis Information Center for the Environment 
One Shields Avenue 
UC Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 
Phone: (530) 752-2378 
Fax: (530) 752-3350 
ernail: kcward@,ucdavis.edu 

O 1997-2006 Information Center for the Environment 
info@ice. ucdavis. edu I ICE 
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N R P I Upper Truckee River Wildlife Habitat Restoration Project 
View Proiect as XML View Project as Report PDF ~m-P_rej@Z.bo_cation in G~ogl-ps 

Viewing Options 
View Proiect in the California Environmental Information Catalog 

Project Information 

Project Type On-The-Ground Restoration 

Purpose Wildlife habitat enhancement, restoration of natural physical and biological processes and reduction of non-point source 
pollution. 

Abstract This project targets rainbow and brown trout, amphibians, beavers, and spotted owls. 

Watershed Plan 

Website UFU httdlceres .ca.govlcacrmp_ 

Funding Information 

Agency Program Source Amount 

California Tahoe Conservancy 

Department of Transportation [Caltrans) 

Contact Information 

Contact Name 

Contact Type 

Job Title 

Affiliation 

Department 

Address 

Phone Number 

FAX Number 

Cyndie Walck 

Primary 
Hydrologist 

California Department of Parks and Recreation 

P.O. Box 16 
Tahoe City, CA 96145 

(530) 581-0925 

(530) 581-5849 

E-Mail Address 

Contact Name Benjamin S. Wallace 

Contact Type Point of Contact 

Job Title CRMP Program Director 

Affiliation California Association of Resource Conservation Districts 

Department 

Address 
3823 V Street, Suite 3 

Sacramento, CA 95817 

Phone Number (916) 457-7904 

FAX Number (760) 281-9629 

E-Mail Address 

Contact Name Ken Anderson 



Contact Type 

Job Title 

Affiliation 

Department 

Secondary 

District Ecologist 

California Department of Parks and Recreation 

PO Box 16 

Address 

Phone Number 

FAX Number 

E-Mail Address 

Tahoe City, CA 96145 

(530) 581-2458 

Data Availability 
hadromous Fish 

Geographic Information System (GIs) 

Hydrology 

Land Use 

Remote Imagery 

Soils 

Vegetation 

Vegetation Maps 

Water Pollutants/Heavy Metals 

Water Pollutants/Organics 

Water PollutantsPesticides 

Water Quality 

WaterNutrients 

WaterlpH 

Water/.Pollutants 

WaterlS alinity 

WaterISediment Load 

Publicly Available Reports 

Publicly Available Reports 

Survey Date 

Time Frame 

Time Frame 
7/17/1995 

Start Date: 6/1/1990 - End Date: 1/1/1995 

Participant Information 
Lead Agency, Funders, Landowners and Cooperators 

Entity Role Cash 

Department of Parks and Recreation Lead Agency Landowner 

California Tahoe Conservancy Funder 

Coordinated Resource Management Plan Group - Upper Truckee Cooperator 

Department of Transportation Funder 



U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Funder 

Totals 

Additional Group Information 

Funding Sources: State Park Natural Heritage Stewardship. 

Size of Project 

County 

Additional Locational 
Information 

Geographical Information 
12194 Square Feet 

El Dorado 

Location: Northern border: Saw Mill Road. Southern border: State Route 50. Eastern border: Lake Tahoe 
Golf Course. Western border: Washoe Meadows, State Park. (West boundry). Watershed: Upper Tuckee 
and Angora Creek. 

Bioregion Sierra 

Cataloging Unit Lake Tahoe (CA & NV) 

Hydrologic Boundaries North Lahontan > Lake Tahoe > South Tahoe > 

USGS Quad (250K > 100K > 
24K) Sacramento > Placerville > Echo Lake 

State Assembly District 4 
Legislative Districts State Senate District 1 

US Congressional District 4 

Regional Water Board Lahontan 

Resource Issues 

Resource Issues 
Erosion / Sedimentation, Fisheries, Fisheries-Freshwater, Recreation, Riparian Enhancement., Stream 
Bank Protection, Urbanization, Vegetation, Water Quality, Wetlands, Wildlife, Wildlife Habitat, Urban 
Runoff, Water-Ground Water, Water-Surface Water 

Water Quality Issues Sediment Load, Nutrients 

NPS Management Measures 

CATEGORY: Management Measure 

Habitat 
Bogs, Fens, and Swamps 

Lower Montane Coniferous Forest 

Meadows and Seeps 

Standing Water 

Stream or River Channel (In-Stream Restoration) 

Species Information 
Species Targeted for Protection 

Common Name 

Beaver 

Brown Trout 

Rainbow Trout 

Spotted Owl 

Scientific Name 

Castor canadensis 

Salmo trutta 

Oncorhynchus mykiss 

Sirk occidentalis 

Species Targeted for Eradication 



Methodology 

Common Name Scientific Name 

Species Introduced During Restoration 

Common Name Scientific Name 

Project Methods 
Project being implemented. Used streambank stabilization. 

Project Progress 
Goals, Performance Standards, and Monitoring 

Project Goals Attained? 

Performance Standards Exist? 

Performance Standards 
Description 

Performance Standards 
Attained? 

Has Monitoring Been Done? Yes 

Monitoring Schedule 

Project Problems 

Current Phase 

Current Needs 

Additional Comments 

Regulatory process is designed to control development and is ill-suited to regulating restoration 
projects. 

Project Status and Needs 
Completed 

Monitoring 

Comments 

For information regarding this website contact 

Kevin Ward 
UC Davis Information Center for the Environment 
One Shields Avenue 
UC Davis 
Davis, CA 95616 
Phone: (530) 752-2378 
Fax: (530) 752-3350 
email: kcward@,ucdavis.edu 

O 1997-2006 Information Center for the Environment 
icfo@,ice. ucdavis. edu ] ICE 



From: Jim Dickinson Ijirndickinson9 @ hotmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 20,2006 12:42 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Washoe Meadows 

Dear Sir, 
I hope I'm not to late to comment on the Washoe Meadows Restoration Plan. My wife and I use the open 

space at Washoe Meadows State Park on a daily basis. It is a real pleasure to be able to ride our horses there on a 
warm summer evening. There are many people in the community who recreate at Washoe Meadows. I feel that it 
would be agreat loss to our community if the state park went ahead with it's plan to move 9 holes of the golf 
course to the old barn area near Amacker Ranch. 

If the Upper Truckee Watershed needs to be restored why not do something like the Forest Service did at 
,Cook House Meadows? It just seems wrong to take a meadow area and turn it into a golf course. Not only would 
h e  wildlife in that area be driven out, Tahoe would loose another open space. Tahoe needs all the natural areas it 
can hold onto. 

Thanks, Jim Dickinson 

Get today's hot entertainment gossip 
http://movies.msn.com/movies/hotgossip?icid=T2MSNO3AO7001 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2 5 5  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Wahoe meadows 

From: Hildinger [mailto:echoview@etahoe.com~ 
Sent: Wednesday, October 18,2006 6:11 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Wahoe meadows 

To: Paul Nielsen, TRPA 
From: Jim Hildinger 

PO Box 8897 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 961 58 
5305773593 
Washoe Meadows Golf Course Project 
October 19,2006 

Subject: 
Date: 

This project does not meet any of John Singlaub's three famous "bottom lines" 

1 : It fails the ENVIRONMENTAL BOTTOM LINE because - Cutting down 1000 trees, adding acres of 
fertilized grass, installing thousands of square feet of impervious surfaces, creating many additional VMTs, and 
add to that the additional light pollution, air pollution, noise pollution, and other people created disturbances 
and you have a situation that can in no way be offset by any amount of human-conceived "improvements" to 
the banks of the Upper Truckee river where it now flows through the existing golf course. There is no sience 
that says otherwise! 

-2. It fails the ECONOMIC BOTOM LINE because - State Parks is not a business. That State bureaucracy 
is not required make a profit. The dollars garnered there are spent elsewhere in the state and so add 
nothing to the economy of South Lake Tahoe. If the present operation were to lose nine holes the 
economic impact on the community would be about the same as if one restaurant went out of business. 
Not a big deal - forget it! 

3. It fails the SOCIAL BOTTOM LINE because - it benefits only those few who have enough spare money 
, and time to hit a ball into a cup. The thousands of people that live on the perimeter of the proposed 

project, and the other thousands that use and enjoy the open space now existing will be forever denied 
their right to use public lands. Even though the public is legally entitled to trespass on a golf course 
located on public lands, in fact the area is thought of, and treated as, a private operation with restricted 
access. 

This is like stealing the public's right to use the land in favor of a private enterprise to make a profit, and all at a 
huge expense of public funds to accomplish the fact. (How wrong can you get and still get away with it?! - I 
don't know, ask Bush!) 

Jim Hildinger 

file://S:\Marvin\O5 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\Jim Hildinger 10.18.06.htm 



From: JoAnn Robbins [mailto:iorobbins@MauiMail.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 20,2006 1 :3 1 Ah.I 
To: Project, Upper Truckee 
Subject: Washoe Meadows State Park 

Ms. Walck: 

I would like to address a number of activities that have occured 
recently at Washoe Meadows State Park. 

I was appalled and dismayed to find someone had recently trampled an 
area that is an uncommon plant community. They did this because they 
were cutting trees for firewood. This will completely change the 
ecology of the area. It is very doubtful that the plants growing in 
this wet area will be able to survive and grow due to the changed 
conditons. 
Also, heavy equipment has been used in an area that is a vernal pool 

in late springtearly summer where hundreds of frogs normally appear. 
Brush where quail usually hide has been removed. 
Heavy equipment has been backed up to the very edge of the river 

bank. 
While work was being done on the road, no erosion control methods 

were in place. Only later after the work was done were a few put in 
place. 
An owl that resided in the area has disappeared since the thinning of 

trees was done in the park two years ago. 
It seems that areas of concern that may come up in environmental 

impact statement are being systematically eliminated. 

The mission of the California Department of Parks and Recreation is 
"to provide for the health, inspiration, and education of the people of 
California by helping to preserve the state's extraordinary biological 
diversity, protecting its most valued natural and cultural resources, 
and creating opportunities for high-quality outdoor recreation". 
Under "Values" in the mission statement is listed the statement: 

"Environmental Respect -We respect the intrinsic values of both the 
natural and cultural environment, and believe that their preservation 
is essential to our health and to the definition of the California 
identity." 
Under "Strategic Initiatives" in the mission statement is listed the 

statement: 
"Increase Leadership in Natural Resource Management -Protect and manage 
the biological diversity and self-sustaining natural systems that 
support the individual park units, and establish the department as a 
major player in environmental issues in California." 
This is another statement listed in the mission statement: 

&#9632; "Monitoring of Flora and Fauna 
Natural resource monitoring reveals the effects of natural and human 
processes on natural resources. Information from monitoring identifies 
potential actions that could mitigate ecosystem degradation. Over the 
past several years, the Department has developed a Natural Resources 
Maintenance Program to survey parklands for defined elements of 
environmental health. Long-term measurement of trends enables State 
Parks to manage its ecosystems for ongoing health, significance and 
sustainability, and to eventually restore them to their pre-settlement 
indigenous state." 
The restoration of the river is a valuable and much needed project, 

and fits the mission statement of the state park department. However, 
the total disregard for the upland portion of the park, and the animal 
and plant communities does not comply with their statements. 



Moving the golf course to the park will eliminate unstructured 
,xrecreation such as hiking, fishing, bird watching, biking, snowshoeing, 
cross-country skiing and horseback riding that many users of the park 
now enjoy. 

Other alternatives should be considered seriously. Is a championship 
\golf course really necessary and does it really fit in with the 
established purpose of the park? What effect would irrigating a golf 
course have on the local wells? What about the disruption of the 
animal corridors to the river? 
Restoring the river is a good idea. Relocating the golf course to 

the state park is not. I urge you to look for alternatives to this 
situation. 
Thank you for your attention. 

JoAnn Robbins 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2:55 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Uppper Tmckee River Restoration 

From: john dayberry [mailto:jdayberry@sbcglobaI.net] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 18, 2006 6:20 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Uppper Truckee River Restoration 

To: Mr Nielsen 

I am writing in regards to the proposed Upper Truckee River Restoration project. I have many concerns about 
moving Lake Tahoe Golf course under the guise of a river restoration project. It seems to me that the river 
restoration is being unnecessarily linked to the reconfiguration of the golf course. The golf course was a 
mistake from the inception. It should have never been built in a SEZ. Now a proposal to relocate nine holes to 
the Wahoe Meadows State Park is being considered. My understanding of the zoning for the Wahoe 
Meadows State Park is that it is set aside for wildlife. How will the movement of the golf course meet the 

3ntent of the zoning? As the meadow sits now it is open for public access. How will the non-golfing 
public maintain access to the area? I am urging the TRPA to act in the true intentions of its mission; 
to cooperatively leads the effort to preserve, restore and enhance the unique natural and human 
environment of the Lake Tahoe region now and in the future. In closing I strongly suggest that you consider 
the option to eliminate the nine holes proposed being moved altogether. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

Jodi Dayberry 

file:NS:\Mawin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Jodi Dayberry 10.1 8.06.htm 1 1/8/2006 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:05 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Upper Truckee River Restoration 

From: John Bolce [mailto:jbolce@LuciniParish.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 02, 2006 6:14 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee River Restoration 

I am pleased to learn State Parks and TRPA have started the process necessary to restore this section of the 
Upper Truckee River. As Lake Tahoe's major tributary and major contributor of fine grained sediment, there 
should be little debate regarding the importance and of necessity of starting the Upper Truckee River 
Restoration. 

But this proposal also suggests relocation of a portion of the Lake Tahoe Golf Course across the river to the 
Washoe Meadows State Park. Is this linkage necessary? Is there no other way to save the Upper Truckee 
River, and save Lake Tahoe than moving the golf course into this State Park? 

I recognize a championship golf course would generate the vital revenues for State Parks and for the 
community, and would provide recreational opportunities for South Lake Tahoe residents and visitors. My 
house is near the proposed golf course, and I imagine a championship golf course would provide me and my 
neighbor's additional recreation opportunities as well as improve our property values. This could be an easy 
project to support. 

But this parcel of land is special. It is natural habitat and home to bear, coyote, and birds of prey. Despite the 
fact this park hasn't been developed or promoted, it is used year round by hikers, photographers, joggers, and 
cross country skiers who enjoy the natural beauty. It offers stunning views of the Tahoe Rim peaks, and 
extended views out towards Luther Pass. During the snow melt, seasonal springs bubble from the ground and 
the sounds of water is inescapable. 

Is moving half the golf course into Washoe Meadows SP the only practical use for this public land? Is a golf 
course the best land use option for this unique parcel of land surrounding Tahoe's largest tributary? These are 
not rhetorical questions. They deserve serious consideration and public discussion. I agree with TRPA and 
State Parks that doing nothing or rip rapping the Upper Truckee River are not preferred options. But before we 
convert this wild life habitat into a golf course, I look forward to public debate concerning the best land use 
options for Washoe Meadows State Park. To many, Tahoe represents both recreation and natural treasure. I 
hope the debate to follow will result in a plan that maximizes recreation without compromising the natural 
habitat that makes Tahoe unique. 

John Bolce 
1866 Norrnuk 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 

file://S:\Marvin\05 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\John Bolce 10.2.06.htm 



From: John Drum Ijohndrum@ sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 23,2006 250  PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: public comments 

%Paul, not sure if the public comment period has ended or not but after riding through the Washoe Meadows area 
over the weekend I had some thoughts on the golf course relocation plan. If the alternative is chosen to move 9 
holes then why not have either American Golf or State Parks mitigate the impact to other users by constructing 
the Class I bike path section along the length of Sawmill road in addition to another link that would parallel the 
river and bisect the golf course, following the STPUD line out to the area of N.Upper Truckee Road. Separate 
trails could be constructed parallel to the pavement for horses in addition to the completion of more bog bridges at 
the northern end of the trail network linking up to Lake Tahoe Blvd. just a thought. Thanks, John Drum. 



KEEP 
T&W&;kE 
BLUE 

October 20,2006 

Mr. Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
TRPA 
PO Box 5130 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide scoping comments on the "Upper Truckee River 
Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project." The following are submitted on behalf of the 
League to Save Lake Tahoe, a 4500 member non-profit organization dedicated to "Keeping 
Tahoe Blue." 

The League to Save Lake Tahoe fully support comprehensive restoration of the Upper Truckee 
River, including the 1.5 mile reach of river in the project area. Given the Lahontan Water Board 
estimate that more than half of fine sediment delivered to Lake Tahoe flows out of the Upper 
Truckee River, the maximum possible restoration needs to occur wherever possible in the Upper 
Truckee River watershed if Lake Tahoe clarity goals are to be realized. 

The purpose of the proposed project - to restore natural geomorphic and ecological processes 
along the reach of river and to reduce the river's suspended sediment discharge to Lake Tahoe - 
is highly commendable. The river restoration portion of the proposed project alternative should 
be implemented to meet the stated need - reduce nutrient and suspended sediment loads to Lake 
' Tahoe to protect the lake's clarity while also improving habitat and geomorphic function. The 
Purpose and Need of the Project should be retained as is in the EWEIS. 

\,However, the preferred alternativelproposed project should NOT include relocation of 9 golf 
holes to Washoe Meadows State Park, as this option would unnecessarily cause degradation to a 
host of natural resources and TRPA threshold standards in the name of environmental protection. 
Further, the many impacts of the golf course relocation portion of the proposed project would run 
counter to the mission of California State Parks: 

To provide for the health, inspiration and education of the people of California by helping to 
preserve the state's extraordinary biological diversity, protecting its most valued natural and 
cultural resources, and creating opportunities for high-quality outdoor recreation. 

The preferred alternative should instead be the one that offers maximum restoration for the river 
reach, as proposed, without moving any golf holes onto the current boundary lines of Washoe 
Meadows State Park. The EWEIS should evaluate a full range of alternatives that would 



accomplish the dual environmental objectives of maximum Upper Truckee River restoration 
\AND preservation of the biological diversity, valued natural and cultural resources and high- 

quality outdoor recreation opportunities at Washoe Meadows State Park, including the following: 

'' 1. Placing all golf course holes and facilities on the east side of the river, outside of the river 
restoration buffer zone, whether 9 or 18 holes (Alternative 3 or variations, such as a par-3, 18 
hole course east of the river). 

. 2. Removal of the golf course to allow full restoration of the golf course site. Given the 
importance of comprehensive Upper Truckee River restoration, this alternative deserves 
exploration and would provide good baseline information for decision-makers to use when 
evaluating options on this and other Upper Truckee River reaches. 

Both of the above alternatives should eliminate adjustment of park unit boundaries and "trading" 
land between Washoe Meadow State Park and Lake Valley SRA, or other schemes that would 
lead to development within Washoe Meadows State Park. 

Two of the Goals and Objectives of the project that provide the rationale for relocating 9 golf 
holes to Washoe Meadow State Park are inconsistent with the Purpose and Need, namely: 

+ "Maintain golf recreation opportunity and quality of play at a championship level." 
+ "Maintain revenue level of golf course." 

,The EIFUEIS should eliminate these Goals and Objectives, as they may jeopardize and/or 
undermine the ability of the project to best meet its critical Purpose and Need. If they are 
maintained as fundamental project goals and described in the EIFUEIS, then the objective of 
maintaining golf recreation and quality of play at a championship level should be better 
explained, particularly in relation to other golf opportunities that exist in the Tahoe Basin and 

'-i?earby areas. Why is this objective important to California State Parks? Further, the EIFUEIS 
should provide a justification for how the revenue and golf recreation benefits of moving golf 
course holes into Washoe Meadows State Parks outweigh the potentially significant costs to 
wetlands, forests, animal habitat, and dispersed outdoor recreation. 

The EIFUEIS should also analyze the relative environmental impact of golf course construction, 
maintenance and operations, fertilizers, irrigation, etc against the impacts of current recreation 
uses of Washoe Meadows State Park - walking, skiing, snowshoeing, etc. The EIR/EIS should 
give particular scrutiny to the additional coverage and runoff impacts to the Upper Truckee River 
watershed that would result from the displacement and disruption of the native ecosystem of 
Washoe Meadows State Park. The EIFUEIS should give clear preference to the alternative that is 
shown to have the greatest overall watershed benefit. Further, the EIFUEIS should indicate which 

, of the recreation options under consideration for the future of Washoe State Park - golfing or 
dispersed outdoor recreation -- offers the broadest opportunities to a wide swath of the public 
with the smallest negative impact on natural resources. 

"If the need to maintain golf course revenue is maintained as a Project Goal/Objective, then the 
EIFUEIS should display the relative revenue implications of different golf course options (0,9, 



18 holes, including alternative course sitingllayout), and compare outcomes with the 
environmental costs and benefits of each option. This will help decision-makers and the public 
better evaluate the trade-offs being contemplated, and may help inspire solutions that best meet 
the project's Purpose and Need without degrading Washoe Meadows State Park. It's certainly 
conceivable that legislative supporters of Lake Tahoe and California State Parks rnight be 
convinced that there are better options for helping State Parks to meet its budget than by 
expanding a golf course onto an existing State Park in the Lake Tahoe Basin. 

Thank you very much for consideration of these comments. We look forward to working with 
the agencies and all interested persons to build support for maximum Upper Truckee River 
restoration AND the full preservation of Washoe Meadows State Park. 

Sincerely, 

John Friedrich 
Program Director 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:07 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elarn 
Subject: FW: Meadow golf course 

From: Healey Johnski [mailto:HealeyJohnski@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Sunday, September 24, 2006 5:02 PM 
To: UT Project 
Cc: INDIAJANE@sbcglobal.net 
Subject: Meadow golf course 

I heard from a neighbor that there is a plan to displace a large empty meadow near my home in South Lake Tahoe (little 
Baer Lane), and replace it with a golf course. I have a second home there and strongly disagree with the replacement of a 
natural meadow with a polluting golf course. I was not noticed of any meeting to discuss this. 

Can you please send me your contact info and information on the meeting and or discussion areas 

Thanks 

John Klimaszewski 
(408) 226 3521 

file://S:Warvin\OS 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Comments\John Klimaszewski 9.24.06.htm 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:07 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Proposed destruction of Washoe Meadows 

From: John [mailto:HealeyJohnski@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, September 26, 2006 7:45 AM 
To: UT Project; Angela Moniot 
Cc: INDIAJANE@sbcg lobal.net 
Subject: Proposed destruction of Washoe Meadows 

This is regards to Notice of preparation of a draft EIRIEIS for the upper Truckee River Restoration and golf course 
relocation project. 

I have read the proposed plan and provide the following comments. Since I was not noticed, I was unable to change my 
schedule to attend the meeting today. 

First, a considerable amount of work was done to preserve the sensitive wetlands of this meadow already. After the 
dredging from Tahoe Keys were trucked across the meadow, the road was removed and areas regraded to provide 
drainage and wetland areas. Since TRPA's stated goals is to preserve the clarity of the lake, it does not make sense to 
put in improvements that would add fertilizer and unnatural grading on a large natural filter such as this meadow. Doesn't 
the TRPA always say that the meadows are the most important filter we have for lake clarity? Why are you even 
entertaining an idea like this? It is very wet in the spring, and numerous nesting birds / geese use it. Describing it as 
uplands it very misleading. 

Based on the options listed, what really should be done is the change the golf course to 9 holes and repair the stream. 
This makes the most sense, however, it always seems that when developers and money are exchanged, common sense 
and the true goals of the TRPA are compromised. I expect that there will be enough Public outcry that you do not ruin the 
meadow with a golf course that can not be used for a good portion of the year and that common sense will prevail. 

Your neighbor 

John Klimaszewski 
758 Little Baer Ln (not mail deliverable) 
South Lake Tahoe 

file://S :Warvin\OS 1 1 0049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\John Klimaszewski 9.26.06.htm 



September 30,2006 

Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
PO Box 531 0 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Subject: Destruction of Washoe Meadows State Park 

Dear Paul, 

I am writing this letter because I found out from a neighbor that a project that has 
apparently been in the works since 2004 is now suddenly up for an expedited 
approval. In my opinion, this project was not properly submitted for public 
comment. Our house is just a few blocks away from this park, and I hike in the 
meadow about twice a month. We were never noticed, and many other people in 
the neighborhood within walking distance of the park were also not noticed. 

I find it very disheartening that the TRPA seems like they are trying to ramrod this 
decision by only allowing a few weeks for comment, and in fact held meetings 
only a few days apart so that public comment can not in fact be gathered. I do 
not think that you have properly addressed the needs of a very large community 
that frequently uses the park. 

I object to the preferred alternative (Alternative 2) and demand that more than a 
cursory look is taken to look at the other alternatives, or develop new ones. If you 
have ever walked in that meadow in the spring, you would know that it is 
completely covered in water, and you would be pushing for a full blown 
independent EIR. There is no possible way a golf course could be built there 

'without significant grading. In fact, I wonder why the TRPA is even considering 
this at all, don't you say that the meadows are the best filtration source we have 
in the Tahoe basin. Why would TRPA allow this meadow to be destroyed? This 
meadow is also a wildlife corridor that would be disrupted by addition of golf 
holes. The purpose of this park is significantly different from a recreation area 
that currently has the golf course on it. I also do not understand how a state park 

"can be reclassified as a recreation area without the appropriate authorities 
involved. 

The State Parks mission states that they should "preserve the states 
extraordinary biological diversity", and their vision speaks of "the need to serve 
three constituencies - nearby neighbors and communities surrounding the park, 
a statewide constituency of all Californians, and a constituency of Californians 
who have not yet been born." Moving holes of a golf course clearly does not 



address these needs. Will this be looked at 50 years from now as another Tahoe 
Keys? 

I respect the TRPA's core values and goals, and am disappointed that whenever 
money is thrown around that the TRPA goals are compromised, and our 
environment suffers. You need to completely evaluate the alternatives with a 
view toward the neighborhoods you are affecting and future generations. I will be 
joining with my neighbors to stop alternative 2 from becoming a reality. 

Sincerley, 

Jqhn ~ l i m a s  ewski 
- s' . rv f 

Cell phone 408 981 5877 

Local address: 758 Little Bear Lane, South Lake Tahoe, CA (no mail delivery) 
Mailing address: 6331 Contessa Ct., San Jose, CA 95123 

cc: TRPA Governing Board 
California State Park & Recreation Commission 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:03 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Upper Truckee Project comment period extended 

From: John L [mailto:leel209@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, October 07, 2006 9:58 AM 
To: UTPROJECT@parks.ca.gov; UT Project 
Subject: RE: Upper Truckee Project comment period extended 

Is it possible to get a map of the effected area. My house is at 2208 Minal. Will there be any change there? 

John Lee 

From : 'Projeect, Upper Truckee " cUTPROJEff@parks. ca.gov> 
To: <bob-a@sbcg/obaLnet>, <grace-ande/son@energy.state.ca.us>/ crange/occci@aoLcorn>~ ctahoeattinger@netrero,corn>, 
<bbannar@aol.corn>, <rabarneson@hotrnaiLcorn~, crboothl33#@rnsn,corn~, <dross@thegrrid.net>/ <petebrink@hotrnalcorn>, 
crnattb@trneLcorn>, ~cavernancurnrnings@hotrnaiLcorn~~ cdayberry@neffeedcorn>, <adrnin@tahoewebhost,corn>, ckevin- 

ctahoehornes@gmaiL corn, cbaande/son@rnfie. corn>/ crnarndavis@jno, corn>/ cottrnanrrn@aoL corn>, chhprato@juno, corn>, 
croncrettus@ao/.corn>~ <droberts@rb65.swrcb.ca.gov>~ <schostersl@co/urn.corn~, <dse~erquist@socaLrn.com>, 
<psnyderI@sbcg/oba/.net>, <jirn@starnates,corn>, <jwskiZ@earthlink.net>, cjthieI@stpud.dst.ca.us>~ <tahoetr&ger@jps.net,, 
<snideely@austin,.rr.corn>, cs.6 u/dch@hotrnaiL corn>/ <channonll8l@hotrnaiL corn>, <tyant@etahoe.corn> 
Subject : Upper Truckee Project comment period extended 
Date: Sat, 7 Oct 2006 09:06:11 -0700 

1 
4 Please find attached the Notice of Extension of comment period for Notice of Preparation (NOP) for the Upper Truckee 1 River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project. 

1 Thank You 
I 
I 1 State of California - The Resources Agency Department of Parks and Recreation 
1 Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
1 
[ 
i 
B 
I > < < NOPExtensionCWOct4.doc >> 

file://S:V\/larvin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Cornrnents\John Lee 10.7.06.htrn 



Golf Course Relocation Project Feedback 
Attn: Paul Nielson 

Mr. Nielson: 
We wanted to respond to the proposed golf course relocation 

project that would impact Washoe Meadows State Park. We live in a 
residential area directly adjacent to the park. We use the park consistently, as 
we are running the trails there on a regular basis, up to 6 days per week. In 
the winter, we cross country ski and snowshoe there. Our children use the 
park to bike ride and to access the Upper Truckee River for swimming or 
exercising our dog. We are totally opposed to the plan to relocate the golf 
course to the now open space area of the park. This park is invaluable to us 
and-it is actually inconceivable that anyone would consider such a 
destructive project. While we are not totally opposed to some sort of future 
development of the park land wkch would improve accessibility to that 
beautiful area, we object to this open space being considered for a golf 
course. The Tahoe area already has many golf courses. We don't play golf 
but need this open space for recreation. We don't think it should be used for 
golf and for the select few who do, many of whom are non residents, just 
because of the money that it would bring to the park system. There are more 
important things than money such as quality of life for the local residents. 
We also wanted to speak up for the many visitors to our area that travel each 
day past our home to use the park for recreation. 
We urge you to stop the proposed development of this property. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
John and Denise Pillsbury 
South Lake Tahoe 



210 South First Street 1309 
San lose, CA 95113 
October 10,2006 

Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 89449 . 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: 

1 would like to comment on the Notice of Preparation of a DElR/DEIS for the 
"Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project". 

I believe that Alternative 2 needs to be eliminated, since it conflicts with 
California state law. California Resource Code 5019.53 states 

California Public Resource Code 9 5019.53 

85019.53. State parks consist of relativeiy spacious areas of outstanding scenic 
or natural character, oftentimes also containing significant historical, 
archaeological, ecological, geological, or other such values, The purpose of 
state parks shall be to preserve outstanding natural, scenic, and culturai 
values, indigenous aquatic and terrestrial fauna and flora, and the most 
significant examples of such ecological regions of California as the Sierra 
Nevada, northeast volcanic, great valfey, coastal strip, Klamath-Siskiyou 
Mountains, southwest mountains and valfeys, redwoods, foothills and low 
coastal mountains, and desert and desert mountains. 

Each state park shall be managed as a composite whole in order to restore, 
protect, and maintain its native environmental complexes to the extent 
compatible with the primary purpose for which the park was established. 

Improvements undertaken within state parks shalt be for the purpose of 
making the areas available for public enjoyment and education in a manner 
consistent with the preservation of natural, scenic, cultural, and ecological 
values for present and future generations. Improvements may be undertaken 
to provide for recreational activities including, but not limited to, camping, 
picknicking, sightseeing, nature study, hiking, and horseback riding, so long as 
such improvements involve no major modification of lands, forests, or waters. 
lmprovements which do not directly enhance the public's enjoyment of the 
natural, scenic, cultural, or ecoiogical values of the resource, which are 
attractions in themselves, or which are otherwise available to the public within 
a reasonable distance outside the park, shall not be undertaken within state 



parks. 

Clearly relocating part of a golf course to within a state park violates these 
conditions. The fact that tand would be transferred from the recreation area 
to the park is irrelevant to this consideration. The park was established to 
preserve it forever. 

Yours truly, 

p-1R.'x-- 
john Witkinson 





Unknown 

Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 257  PM 

From: jkennedy312@aol.com [mailto:jkennedy312@aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 4:44 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee Restoration and Golf Course Relocation 

October 17,2006 

TO: Mr. Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

RE: Upper Truckee Restoration and Golf Course 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: 

We moved here almost 20 years ago, and the main draw was the easy access to the woods and meadows 
below to what later became Washoe Meadows SP. Sadly, over the years, we have seen the forest 
deteriorate and have questioned the methods being used to "maintain" the forest. Specifically, it seems that 
many, many live trees have been cut down and stacked or left to dry out on the ground while obviously 
diseased and dead trees which are orange and brown are left to fall on their own during the next 

,windstorm. The pyres set up by the woodcutters look like they are just waiting for a match to start the 
whole place on fire. Is there any logical explanation for these practices? Seriously, I would really be 
relieved to know there is actually a logical plan. 

Regarding the rerouting of the river back to its natural course, I arn 100% behind that idea. However, 
relocating the golf course seems like the real impetus, and with this, I do not agree. Based on the proposed 
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areas of exchange, it seems that the residents who enjoy the paths for biking, hiking and skiing are being 
arbitrarily cut out of the State Park. First of all there will be major, long-term work going on there, and 
when it's half done, there will be a golf course and then river restoration which will probably restrict our 
use in that area. 

If the golf course brings in such impressive revenue, why not make it something to be proud of? There is a 
' 

small golf course across the street, why not join those two with a decorative bridge over Highway 50. 
There is a lot of potential there. 

Also, if the problem only involves one specific area as described in the Notice of Preparation, why not just 
fix that problem and get on with forest and river maintenance? A major object of other environmental 
impact groups has been Lake Tahoe clarity, and I don't see how that much disruption of earth can do 
anything good for the Lake. 

The projects completed in the past including strange blankets of either seeds or fertilizer on the meadows 
have not made them look any healthier, in my opinion. Large earth movers placing rocks in various places 
as well as decorative bridges have not improved the appearance of the meadow in any way. The biggest 
problem, however, is the impending fire threat, due to what appears to be very illogical forest maintenance 
and planning practices. 

I look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

Judy Kennedy 

Check out the new AOL <http://pr.atwola.com/promoclk/l615326657x43 1122724lx4298082137/aol? 
redir=http%3A%2F%2F~r~~~2Eao1%2Ecom%2Fnewaol. Most comprehensive set of free safety and 
security tools, free access to millions of high-quality videos from across the web, free AOL Mail and more. 
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---- - Original Message----- 
From: julie tracy [mailto:julietracyll@hotmail.corn] 
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2006 5:38 PM 
To: Paul Nielsen 
Subject: Washoe Meadows 

Hello Paul, 

My name is Julie Tracy and I'm writing in reguards to the proposed Golf 
Course relocation project. I live at 1894 Normuk St. which is below 
Deleware St. 
and 
off of W.San Bernadino. I've lived in South Lake Tahoe for 14 years and 
just re-bought my home for myself on Normuk St. in March. This area is 
very special because it is one of the few quiet and secluded areas left 
and it has the access to the Washoe State Park right at the end of most 
of the streets in this neighborhood. 
I hike and ride my bike through most everyday with my dog Chuck and 
crosscountry in the snow. The river is a personal sanctuary for me most 
everyday because of the miriad of choice spots to sit and throw sticks 
to Chuck, read and nap. 

I could write a book about how much I love and utilize the Washoe Park 
for my personal joy and the fact that I never have to get into my car 
to 
get it!!! Aside from the obvious recreational/joyful uses of the Park, 
I 
can't understand how the proposed Golf Couse relocation plan can work. 

My concerns are: 
Isn't logging near the river bad for Lake clairity? 
What about habitat?(we have beautiful hawks!) SOD at the edge of all 
the 
streets? 
New easements? 
' Noise? 
More destruction for reconstruction caused by destruction? Huh? 
Strange. 
No more Park? Very sad. 

My hopes are: 
That the river is reconstructed successfully That the Golf Course can 
still prosper during this reconstruction without new destruction. 
That the public and residents are informed and a part of this entire 
process. 

Thank you for listening! I appreciate all that everyone at the TRPA 
stuggles with and trys to balance to keep everyone happy. I know its 
not 
easy but I feel there's a solution if we all work together. 

Thank you Paul, 

Julie Tracy 
530.318.4080 

577.9377 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2 5 9  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: please 

From: karen lycett [mailto:lightninglycett@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 2:04 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: please 

i am writing you in a desperate manner to please ask you to not move the golf course to the other side of the 
river. since i have lived in Meyers, 7yrs, the washoe meadows S.P. has been one of my favorite places to hide 
from the maddening crowds. in the spring the wildflowers are outrageous, along with the occasional bear 
seen,and the frequent coyote sitings with the background peaks majestically surrounding you, yes, a wilderness 
setting in the mist of Meyers minutes from my house. Please do not destroy the area, yes a golf course is not 
wilderness! ! ! ! it is of course a monetary source of money for the parks department. please think beauty not 
cash! ! ! ! ! 
thank you, karen lycett. 

file://S:\Marvin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Karen lycett 10.17.06.htm 



Bear Education Aversion Response 
P.O. Box 393 Homewood, CA 96141 (530) 525-PAWS 

Boa?-d 2k4e~zhc~y 
Lucinda Sayre 
Lwie  Gerkgrdy 
Jim SajQak 
Dcbbis Sajdak 
Chevl Mifllranr 
Sherq Cumi 
Sasaac Bai,iley 

Dear Mr. Niedsen, 
D am writing sn behalf of tkte BEAR League, a 900 plus membership 

nclapr~t organization based OR the West f Shore wt"f6se focus is to promote bear 
awareness and aversion when necessav wwiw traind voluntecs around the Tahae 
Basin and in Tmckee. 

We are increasingly eance;rnesl lnritR the Washae Rteadlews State Park 
projwt in whitSqf 256 acres af prime bear habitat will be caaareded to ina"gated, 

\-fertilized 2nd Ecleaviily maintained golf wurse green, We: uadgmtanctl that mast of the 
laad &at wit! be h;spnve&~d is forested land that is close to Delaware Avenue. This 
year we have s-wn an increase in bears venturing into this artxi due to attractants 
adld are mn~ernd that with this p r ~ j w t ,  we will ses bears farced intc, 
neighborhods or destroyed due b their frantdness far this area and ~~Iuctance ta 
slay aR the greBns- The f OO fwt bmer between the grropc~y ownells and the golf 
.@OOL~~S@ would be 20 idea na2uml carridor for them to Qave'l, however, this will be 
d~~sldpiied $1)" peap1-e wanting to enjoy $be park as well. 

7 % ~  prajsct isieff is disappohting as it doesn't merely take a finite glwmber of 
awes from one side and m a v ~  it ta the other side of the  river; i f  moues acreage 
wmms &a river and theire graws in size sa that this galf Gourse can now be 
~onrcsidered as a "championship* caurse. I iehalEr3rrge your agency b cfiampim 
wildlife, espsially the unique bear and coyote wgutralion Sh& inhabits this area. 

"$"a ludher enforce he signirmncs of this area, while inves~gating a bear 
brwk in at a resiirJe;nce that Borda~"~ t h e  project ares, I cmfd not bring my bear dog 
into fhis area as I; was confronted by a "No Dag" sign at the tmilhead. I w s  
impressed Wat I: hapgmed up087 a piece of pmpa* sa sensitive that my dag w s  
ncst welcome, @wen OR a leash, This message dearfy sends that this land and its 
inhabitan& are to be protected from the tdnnmessary harassment and dstmdian 
by our d a i m ~ g ~ t M  dogs, yet it is primed For develspmsnt into a water dependent, 
wildlife unfriendly expanse d grmn f;usE, 

We challenge itle Tahm Regianal Pfararaing Agency and California Sat@ 
Parks to revi~e tRjs project and take into account the abundance of wiidlife, not just 

* Itsears that inhabit. Bis acreage, Wa Foresee that iffhis project is allow& to continue, 
&at our bear calls including Break ins, sightings, death aor injuv fram caw, and other 
incidences require &e BEAR Leagus" dispatch and supparis wiII increase 
farmidab] y. 

f91~asa view this pfQea;rt, as a sbwardship challenge, not as a way to  rea ate 
snore revenue and a champbnship golf csurse. Do n d  fa3rge"ihs uriritdlge, wetlands, 
meadows, and peopie &at encornpas and inhabit this area during this critical time 
period. 

I welmme any questims or camments that you may have, I can be reached 
via email at Manfr&i@eafiiink.net or by phone at (5301 5774248. 



From: Edwards [mailto:kedwards@lanset.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 20, 2006 1:31 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Washoe Meadows 

Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
PO Box 531 0 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Subject: Project Related to Washoe Meadows State Park 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

I was in attendance at the TRPA meeting on Sept. 27th and heard the comments 
regarding the above project. Although I don't live near the project, I do live in the 
basin. Consequently every decision made for the basin affects the entire body 
of the basin as well as the environmental future of Lake Tahoe. 

The problems faced in coming to the ultimate solution are complex and difficult 
at best. It is, however, disturbing because it SEEMS as if the TRPA board and 
staff are in too much of a hurry to make quick decisions and get them off the 
table. Projects SEEM to be looked at like duties to get completed instead of 
studied to find the best possible environmental decision that will continue to be 
considered wise for the longest period of time. Rushing decisions due to 
pressure may be wise in running a business, but not in protecting the natural 
environment. A rushed decision when in the position of stewardship is in total 
opposition to Mother Nature. 

Therefore, I am asking you to do everything you can to be a stalwart steward of \ 
the meadows and their environs and use your human resources to come up with 
creative solutions. This will take time and, therefore, any final decisions must be 
delayed until a futuristic course of action is agreed upon. 

As we all remember, it has not been very many years since the Lake Tahoe Golf 
Course was celebrating the completion of a complete restoration of the river and 
was given an award for one of the most environmentally sensitive golf courses in 
the nation. We went to the celebration where speeches were made and tours 
were given to explain how it would work in harmony with the riparian wetlands. 

This obviously cost a tremendous amount of money. It was done with the input 
of many environmental agencies. Yet it was a failure, apparently, as now 
several new plans are being considered. This should give all of you a heads up- 
--to slo-o-ow down and make the next bunch of millions you spend be the final 
solution for these riparian wetlands and the lake. 

Since the lake is the dumping ground for all basin decisions, scientists know 
returning the stream to its natural, meandering path would be a huge benefit to 
the lake's future clarity. 



BUT, moving the part of the golf course necessary to do this to another part of 
,the same SEZ seems to be an act of total futility. This will once again be 

spending millions of our tax dollars on a plan that has no long term net gain for 
the lake. 

You and all of our government agencies are bound to use our money wisely and 
not on experimental projects, like this movement of the golf course. If you do 
this, you know very well that nobody will be willing to move it again if this 
experiment also turns into a complete failure - they won't be willing outlay 
another big chunk of money for a third huge experiment. There are other 
methods of problem solving. 

-+-. How about using creativity? Like have a contest to see who can come up with a 
workable plan for the state parks & the golf course while keeping the #1 priority - 
LAKE TAHOE and the RIPARIAN WETLANDS HABITAT - the winner in the final 
decision? Who would want to ruin the lake's filtration system for a few holes of 
golf?? If money is the only reason for this entire conflict, then let's use human 
ingenuity to come up with solutions that are easy on the ecosystem. 

Nature can live without humanity, but humanity cannot live without nature. 

Yours for the Lake Tahoe Basin's Future, 

Katherine Edwards, 
POBox 10774 
Zephyr Cove, NV 89448 
775-588-4565 

California Public Resource Code ji5019.53 

5019.53. State parks consist of relatively spacious areas of outstanding 
scenic or natural character, ojtentimes also containing significant 
historical, archaeological, ecological, geological, or other such values. 
The purpose of state parks shall be to preserve outstanding natural, 
scenic, and cuultral values, indigenous aquatic and terrestrial fauna and 
flora, and the most significant examples of such ecological regions of 
California as the Sierra Nevada, northeast volcanic, great valley, coastal 
strip, Klamath-Siskiyou Mountains, south west mountains and valleys, 



redwoods, foothills and low coastal mountains, and desert and desert 
mountains. 

Each state park shall be managed as a composite whole in order to 
restore, protect, and maintain its native environmental complexes to the 
extent compatible with the primary purpose for which the park was 
established. 

Improvements undertaken within state parks shall be for the purpose of 
making the areas available for public enjoyment and education in a 
manner consistent with the preservation of natural, scenic, cultural, and 
ecological values for present and future generations. Improvements may 
be undertaken to provide for recreational activities including, but not 
limited to, camping, picknicking, sightseeing, nature study, hiking, and 
horseback riding, so long as such improvements involve no major 
modification of lands, forests, or waters. Improvements which do not 
directly enhance the public's enjoyment of the natural, scenic, cultural, or 
ecological values of the resource, which are attractions in themselves, or 
which are otherwise available to the public within a reasonable distance 
outside the park, shall not be undertaken within state parks. 

Clearly relocating part of a golf course to within a state park violates these conditions. 
The fact that land would be transferred from the recreation area to the park is 
irrelevant to this consideration. The park was established to preserve it forever. 



PO Box 266 
Tahorna. CA 96142 . . - 
October 4,20b6 

Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board 
PO Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 89449-531 0 

To the TRPA Advisory Planning Commission and Governing Board Members, 

Thank you for the opportunity to present the Upper Truckee River Restoration Project 
to you on September 13 and 27 fespi!ctivefy. At the APC meeting we received great 
scoping comments, both from the APC and the public at large. The comments received 
will definitely help us strengthen our draft environmental documents to be written over 
the coming winter. At the TRPA Governing Board meeting we again received valuable 
input and questions regarding golf course revenue, river restoration concepts, .and golf 
course design. 

At both meetings it was suggested we get rid of the golf course altogether or at least 
include a "no golf course" afternative in the draft environmental documents. Restoring 
the entire area would maximize'environmental benefits along the Upper Truckee River. 
However, it wouM not match the goals and objectives the Department has for this 
project. Our vision is to restore the river, continue to provide golfing opportunity at the 
Lake Valley State Recreation Area, and maintain the revenue generated by the facility. 
This vision is shared by the Sierra District Staff and the Department's Executive Staff, 
including Directar Ruth Colemen. 

1 
Providing and maintaining affordable golfing in the Tahoe Basin is important to the 
Department. We offer the least expensive (around $65.00)1&hole regulation golf in the 
Tahoe Basin. This is a rate the average golfer can generally afford, especially 
considering the going rates of $125.00 to $250.00 at some of the other courses in the 
basin. 

The revenue generated from the golf course is not simply a luxury to our department. 
"Currently, 60 % of the Department's operating budget is derived from revenue 
generated from a variety of sources. The Lake Tahoe Golf Course represents one of 
the largest revenue sources from concession operations anywhere in our system of 
over 270 units. Over the bst 7 years the average revenue returned to State Parks 
from the omration of the aoH course has been $674.000 a vear. (I incorrectly 
reported at the Governing Board meeting it was around $400,000). A decrease in this 
revenue will mean we have less money to operate the other State Park units in the Lake 
Tahoe Basin. This may translate into park campgrounds being dosed longer, less tours 



: 
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of Vikingsholm and Pine Lodge, and less servicing of restrooms, campgrounds, and day 
use areas. 

Therefore, the proposed project is to restore the river whib maintaining golfing 
revenue. Our mission of protecting resources and providing recreation requires this 
strategy. The draft environmental documents will be Mitten to dearly present these 
goals and objectives. It is likely A "No Golf Course" attematiie will be analyzed and 
discussed early on in the documents but may not receive the futl evaluation affordd the 
more feasible alternatives that more closely match the Department's vision for the 
project. As correctly surmised at the Governing Board meeting, it is unlikely the 
Department will move forward with the project at all if the goals and objectives for the 
project can not met. 

Thank you for your input and questions to date for this very important restoration 
project. If you have any other comments or questions please don't hesitate to contact 
me at (530) 525-9535, kande@parks.ca.gov, or Cyndi Walck at (530) 581-0925, 
cwaIck@parks.ca.gov. 

Ken Anderson 
Senior Environmental Scientist 
Sierra District 

Cc 
Hayden Sohm, District Superintendent, Sierra District 
Susan Grove, Sector Superintendent, Lake Sector 
Cyndi Walck, Engineering Geologist, Sierra District 



rom: Korrine Butler [kntahoe@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 20,2006 3:59 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Washoe Meadows State Park 

Dear Paul, 

I am writing to you to express my concern regarding the redirection of the Truckee River and the corresponding 
expansion of Lake Tahoe Country Club. I think it is wonderful that our community is taking such an active role 
' in helping to maintain the clarity of Lake Tahoe and we want to reroute the river, to its natural course, in order to 

eliminate run off into the lake. My concern lies in the development of Washoe Meadows State Park. There are 
several places within the park that already have erosion issues. If clear cutting and development are allowed, I am 
afraid the erosion, not to mention the pesticides and fertilizer, would become an even bigger issue for the land, 
and more of a load for the river to carry into our beautiful lake. 

In addition, I do not feel this project is fair to the home owners in the area. When these individuals moved into 
"-the area they chose to move into the woods. They accepted the responsibility of hikers, cross-country skiers, 

bicyclists, joggers, and the occasional dog in their backyard. Now you are asking them to accept the constant 
flow of foursomes, stray balls, trash, and the incessant buzz of snowmobiles. If they had wanted that for their 
backyard surely they would have chosen to live elsewhere. Some of the people who live in this area are talking of 
moving. This means the possible loss of more students in our school district, employees leaving the area, and a 
loss of revenue for many businesses. Is this really the Pandora's Box we want to open? 

-There is also the fact that this plan just smells funny. There are those who believe this project is nothing more 
than a ploy to improve Lake Tahoe Country Club to a championship level course so it can make more money for 
the parks system. Of course, there has been an environmental spin put to it so it looks nice for the locals. Please, 
TRPA just looks like it is in bed with the big businesses in the area and could care less about the locals and the 
environment. 

Rerouting the river to its natural course is a wonderful idea. Expanding Lake Tahoe Country Club, however, is 
not. 

Thank you, 

Korrine Butler 

Do you Yahoo!? 
Everyone is raving about the 
<http://us.rd.yahoo.corn/evt=42297/*http:Nadvision.webevents.yahoo.corn/mailbeta> all-new Yahoo! Mail. 



October 20,2006 

To: Paul Nielsen, TRPA 

From: Kristin Allen, David Enniq Ben Delwiche and Mattbew Gordon 

Re: Upper Truckee River Restoration/Golf Course Relocation 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: 

We appreciate the oppo&ty to make brief comments on the above referenced project. 
We will make more comprehensive comments when the EIWIS is released. We 
enthusiastically support the restoration of the Upper Truckee River as it is the main 
source of nutrient discharge to Lake Tahoe and a major culprit in the loss of Lake clarity. 

While we support the restoration, we find flaws in the NOP which we feel must be 
addressed before the project moves forward. Our coflcems are briefly stated below: 

\The project is defined incorrectly. It should be d e f d  as a river restoration project and 
not tied to the relocation of the golf course. The course may or not be relocated. The 
golf course, located in a SRA, cannot be arbitrarily moved into land classified as a State 
Park. 

\,The goals of the project should not include the goals of maintaining the golfing 
experience at a championship level and maintaining the revenues of the golf course. Golf 
course revenue is not an issue which should be included in an environmental review 
under CEQA. 

"The alternatives offered are too narrow. The NOP does not identie all alternatives that 
could achieve optimal restoration and enhance Lake clarity. Restoration of the river 
without a golf course has not been included as an alternative. Alternative Two has been 
prematurely selected as the preferred alternative even though environmental review has 
not been completed. 

, Making the project dependent on boundary adjustments and a major relocation of a great 
portion of the golf course is contrary to the statutes establishing the park, the purpose of 
the park and other State Park policies. Further, this process jeopardizes this worthwhile 
and needed project as it invites I@ dispute. 

The NOP fails to adequately analyze potential environmental effects. Noise, air 
pollution, effecl of golf hfkstmcture on the peat bog, possible overlapping of the 
proposed golf course with the Upper Truckee River flood plain and land coverage issues 
must be given very careful review. 

UCT 1 :- 



Wednesday, October 1 1,2006 

To The Editor, 

As a frequent user of the Washoe Meadow State Park, I am concerned about the proposed 
river restorationlgolf course relocation project. I visit the Washoe Meadow all year long 
. on foot, bicycle, cross-country skiis, and snowshoes. (Last June, I wore Sonells to wade 

through ankle deep mud and water!) The Washoe Meadow is clearly a natural filtration 
system for the lake. I understand and support the need to restore the Upper Truckee 
River, but relocating 8-10 holes of the golf course in a wetland meadow will surely 
cancel out any benefits of river restoration. 

Over the years, I have seen bears, coyotes, and countless birds in the meadow. My 
neighbor has spotted occasional deer and even a fox. The Washoe Meadow State Park is 
an important wildlife corridor. Developing a golf course will destroy natural habitats and 
cause even more wild animals to roam through our neighborhoods in search of food. 

A TRPA core value is "environmental protection". The State Parks promote "the 
preserving of natural ecosystems". Yet the preferred alternative of both agencies is option 
2, which involves restoring the river and relocating 8-10 holes of the golf course to the 
southwest side of the river. How does developing a wetland meadow and wildlife 
corridor protect or preserve the environment and its natural ecosystems? 

The director of the TRPA espouses the "triple bottom line", making decisions that 
balance the needs of the environment, the economy and the community's quality of life. 
The relocated golf course will continue to generate revenue at the expense of the 
environment and the community's quality of life. It appears that in the case of the 
Washoe Meadow State Park, the bottom line is all about economics. 

Homeowners living within 300-500 feet of the park boundary were mailed written 
-. notification of these proposed plans. I hope the Tribune publishes more information on 

this topic so that other community members have the opportunity to voice their concerns. 
The public comment period ends on October 2oth. 

Sincerely, 

Kristine Russell 
773 Little Bear Lane 
SLT, CA 96150 
530-577-4335 

CC: norrna.santia~o@edc~ov.us, 
jsinglaub@trpa.orq 
utproiect@troa.org 
utoroiect@parks.ca.~ov 



To Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager, TRPA 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

I live on Little Bear Lane, off of North Upper Truckee and have lived here for 11 years. One of the 
things I love most about my neighborhood is that I have ready access to the Washoe Meadows 
State Park, the river, and to open space with a beautiful view. I walk, run, or ride my bike in the 
meadow almost every day. When there is snow on the ground, I snow shoe or cross country in 
the meadow almost every day. I live in this neighborhood and I just found out about the golf 
course project last week! I am outraged that the public comment period for the golf course 
project ends on October 6th! This is a major project that will have an immeasurable long term 
effects on the lifestyle of everyone in our community. Why is the public comment period so short? 
Is this project already a done deal? 

The Washoe Meadow was acquired by the state in order to protect the environment. How does 
. putting a nine-hole golf course in the meadow protect the environment? The meadow and the 

river are an animal corridor that should be protected, not altered and ultimately destroyed for golf 
course expansion. 

I understand that the Truckee River is a main watershed to Lake Tahoe and erosion control is a 
\,major concern in keeping Tahoe blue but isn't it a little late for that? The golf course has been 

there for 50 years! Disturbing the soil along the riverbank to eliminate several holes, and then 
disturbing more soil on the other side of the river to create 9 more holes doesn't make any sense. 

\Wow many acres will be cleared? How many trees will be cut? How many animal habitats will be 
destroyed? How much money will this cost the taxpayers? How many locals will then be denied 
access to the river? 

. It seems much more cost effective (for the tax payers and the environment) to leave the existing 
' golf course as it is (or perhaps to scale it back) and to stabilize the banks and create more brush 
boxes to prevent erosion. This seems much more economical and will cause less damage to the 
meadow ecosystem. But I suspect that this project isn't about protecting the environment, it's 
about making money. 

The golf course is used 6 months out of the year by people who can afford to pay green fees. The 
Washoe Meadow is public land that all citizens can enjoy regardless of their economic status. We 
in the North Upper Truckee neighborhood enjoy Washoe Meadow all year long - on foot, on 
bikes, on snow shoes, and on cross country skis. We want our open land. We don't want a golf 
course and a club house in our backyards. 

Leave our meadow alone and keep the golf course where it is. 

Sincerely, 

Kristine Russell 
773 Little Bear Lane 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 961 50 

CC Cyndie Walck 



October 16,2006 

Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
Market Street 
Zephyr Cove, Nevada 
and 
California State Parks 
Washoe Meadows State Park and SRA 

RE: NOP Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

The State Parks project to restore the Upper Truckee River is of great importance to the 
water quality of Lake Tahoe. The Upper Truckee is the single largest contributor of 
sediment and fines to the Lake, as declared by both the W A  and the Lahontan Regional 
Water Quality Control Board and thus restoration is of utmost importance in reducing the 
loss of clarity of the lake. 

And the loss of the clarity of Lake Tahoe is of such importance to the two states and the 
federal government have invested, as we learned at the August Lake Tahoe Forurn, 
almost one billion dollars to restore the lake's clarity. 

/The importance of these fmtors in the preparation of the NOP reveals that the NOP did 
not mention the high importance of lake clarity at all, in either the goals and objectives, 
nor in the selection of the preferred or other alternatives, In fact, it is obvious that the 
goals and objectives were developed within a very small b e w o r k ,  perhaps behind 
closed doors and in almost abject ignorance of the importance of the Upper Truckee to 
the Lake's clarity and with a clear emphasis upon retaining golf no matter what. The golf 
part came through loud and clear! 

State Parks, as a member of the overall Resources Agency - the state agency committed 
to protecting the lake, should understand the amount of funds that the state has spent on 
lake clarity and its overall objective to protect the clarity of the lake. This NOP does not 
appear to have factored in the State of California's interest in the lake in the analysis of 
the Upper Truckee Restoration Project. 

However, the TRPA, h d e d  in part by the State of California is mandated to protect the 
lake and is well-situated to overridespecial interests of golf fans and take measures to 
protect the clarity of the lake. This NOP must be re-written and re-circulated to reflect 
those overriding interests of the larger public. 



GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Note that the Goals and Objectives are littered with phrases that are regularly used in 
planning documents throughout the state, but have little applicability to the Tahoe basin. 

i However can it be that the phrase, "to the extent feasible", could be placed in the same 
sentence as "ecosystem function in terns of ecological processes and aquatic and riparian 
habitat quality" or "natural geomorphic processes that sustain channel and floodplain 
morphology"? The docuxnent does not describe the "extent" which is intended, but must 
do so to provide a measure against which what is feasible can be examined. 

/At the same time, the goals aad objectives intend that the project will "maintain golf and 
recreation opportunity and quality of play at a championship level". Why, in the context 
of the other goals and objectives, is this not given the caveat 90 the extent feasible"? 

Does that mean that restoration will be done to the extent feasible, but golf will be 
" maintained at a championship level? Is golf more important than the clarity of Lake 

Thoe? And what place does maintaining the revenue level of the golf course have in a 
project to protect the lake's clarity? Is the lake's clarity deemed to be of lesser 
importance than golf course revenue? The goals and objectives certainly make it seem 
so. 

Secondly, it is quite clear that the Goals and Objectives were developed without input 
fiom the large number of residents and visitors in the surrounding residential areas of the 
State Park that use the park for wildlife viewing, recreational hiking, running, biking, and 
skiing, bird-watching, flower watching and photography, rafting and boating, fishing, and 
cross-area connections to friends and neighbors. Indeed, wildlife habitat protection is one 
of the w o n d d  savices that the less intensely developed portions of this property 
currently provides. 

But, instead, Golfdominates the Goals and Objectives. In fact, out of eleven goals and 
objectives, five are a b u t  golf, three are about the ecosystem and one is standard for 
construction mitigation and one is to protect private property from flooding. Only one 
recognizes all other forms of recreation at the Park, lumping them into b'non-vehicular 
recreation." Thus, in this NOP, the primary intent of the goals and objectives is golf, the 
secondary intent is restoration and the resident and visitor uses of the park that are not 
about golf are given short shrift. 

RE-WRfm AND RE-CIRCULATE 

The Gods and Objectives must be re-written, to accurately reflect the mandates and 
interests of the feded and state governments that have h d e d  almost one billion dollars 
in projects to improve the clarity of Lake Tahoe. The NOP is fatally flawed by 
providing such a biased set of goals and objectives. 



The second failure of the goals and objectives is a complete lack of acknowledgement of 
the intent of the state in the acquisition of the land for the park and the extent of that 
mission to provide for the many recreation uses of that Iand. 

The third failure of the goals and Objectives is the fdtlure of State Parks to involve the 
community in the planning process that produced this NOP. Not only are the interests of 
the larger recreating community of enormous importance to the planning of this public 
land, but the Goals and Objectives must reflect a much more varied and inclusive array of 
interests in the needs and importance of all uses on the public's land. 

ALTERNATIVES 

The NOP fails in the requirement to provide reasonable alternatives. The No-Project 
1 alternative is required, but there is no environmentally superior alternative. In fact, all 

alternatives assume the golf course remains, and thus there is no alternative that would 
evaluate the benefits to recreation from a greater amount of natural recreation 
opportunities, nor the evaluation of the reduction of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers 
used on the golf course and the high level of water use for non-native plants. 

,/There is also no alternative offered that evaluates the impacts of non-vehicular, low 
maintenance recreation in conjunction with the Upper Truckee River Restoration project 
in order to enhance the benefits of the restoration project itself. 

/The NOP exposes itself through the inclusion of an alternative termed the "Engineered 
Stabilization Alternativen. This is surely the most perverse alternative yet - - it could be 
called the Los hge le s  River Solution Alternative! It is hard to imagine that a California 
State Park, dedicated to the environment in the Tahoe Basin, wodd suggest this 
alternative with a straight face. 

RE-WRITE AND RE-CIRCULATE 

The failure of the process to select reasonable alternatives that rely on the most beneficial 
and least damaging uses of the public's land in the Lake Tahoe Basin is argument enough 
to require a do-over. 

/"The preferred alternative in this document - proposed before even a public circulation of 
the document! - is a protect development alternative, not a full restoration alternative. 

Clearly the p r e f e d  alternative must evaluate the appropriateness of a championship 
level golf course in the Tahoe Basin, in terms of excessive use of water, heavy-duty use 
and high maintenance costs and impacts of non-native plants, herbicides, pesticides, and 
fertilizers in comparison to the low level impacts of wildlife viewing, recreational hiking, 
ruuning, biking, snow-shoeing and skiing, bird-watching, flower watching and 
photography, rafting and boating, fishing, and cross-area connections to friends and 
neighbors. Indeed, wildlife habitat protection is one of the wonderful services that the 
non-golf portions of this property currently provides. 



The NOP must be rewritten and re-circulated to be inclusive, and to clearly identify 
which alternative is the best to protect and restore the clarity of the lake 

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

,The list and description of potential environmental effects is both truncated and obtuse. 
How can there be air quality impacts only from construction? Snowmobiles and golf- 
maintenance equipment also add to the air quality impacts of the golf course, as well as 
trafic attracted to the golf course and substantial maintenance of the golf course 
facilities. 

Noise is also an issue that is not limited to the construction period, as implied by this list, 
* although the description fails to consider other noise impacts of golf course and 

snowmobile operation and maintenance from single vehicle decibels to increased noise 
from increased numbers of events and increased noise from large numbers of events at 
one time as well as the time of day factor. 

,Land Coverage issues are not adequately addressed, relying on the theory of trade-offs to 
' cover substantial new disturbance in the sacrifice areas that are designated for the new 

golf course fbkways and holes. 

. W-WRITE AND RE-CIRCULAE 

The NOP must be re-written. A new rewrite should involve the adjacent community, as 
well as visitors and those who do not live near the state park, but do use the area for its 
incomparable natural values 

All the environmental impacts of the proposed project must be truthfully evaluated, 
including all adverse impacts that will result from this project. Only an entirely new 
document can produce such a result. 

POTENTIAL LAND USE IMPACTS 

Major changes that are necessary to accommodate this project in various agency 
documents and regulations have only been briefly disclosed, without a cogent explanation 
of the reason: 

o The project proposes to shift uses between the LVSRA and the 'WMSP, but how 
this affects residents, users and neighbors is unknown. 

,o The project proposes the change the LVSRA Master Plan, but how they plan to 
change it is unknown, except a vague reference to "policy changes". 

o The project proposes to evaluate changes to TRPA's PAOTS, the effect on 
recreation thresholds, whatever they are, trail connectivity, whatever that is, and 
more, leaving the reader to guess that the project is going to impact a number of 



rules and regulations, but there is no indication as to what rules and regulations 
will need to be changed or how or what the result will be. 

RE-WRITE AND RE-CIRCULATE 

The NOP, as written is hopelessly inadequate to give the public a sense of what all the 
project entails, 

The NOP must be re-written, in conjunction with a full community effort, following a 
substantial outreach effort to the community and the residents and visitors who use the 
area 

Only then, can a NOP be re-circulated to the general public for comment. 

The current NOP is fatally flawed. To proceed with this document in its current iteration 
is hopeless. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. The Upper Truckee Restoration Project 
should be redrawn to assure the greatest environmental and ecosystem benefits that can 
be developed from this project, while the land use and recreation use issues can be 
reviewed and re-planned with the resident and tourist community that both surrounds and 
uses the State Park. 

PO Box 7443 
S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96 15 8 



L ..?. j rp 
TRPA . -I 

P.O. Box 5310 , -  2 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Dear Paul Nielson, 

I heard from a friend about the project plans to increase the Lake Tahoe Golf 
Course into the Washoe Meadows State Park. I hope this is a false rumor, but just in case 
it is not, I wanted to voice my concerns and reasons for my concerns. 

My husband and I moved to South Lake Tahoe with our two girls and our dog 
four years ago from Santa Cruz for a life style change. We came to Tahoe for the clean 
air, ample amount of nature and healthy environment to raise our children. We enjoy 
long walks with our girls in Tahoe's beautifid state parks such as Washoe Meadows State 
Park where we are able to teach our girls about wild life, both animals and plants. Just in 
the four years we have lived in LakeTahoe our girls have developed very strong 
environmental values and their importance in protecting the lake. I credit not only their 
parents, but also Lake Tahoe's environmental educators and environmental values of the 
community. 

It is my understanding that golf courses place an undue strain on our lakes 
healthiness due to their needs in maintaining them properly. To explain to my girls why 
the City of Lake Tahoe allowed an increase in a golf course at the expense of destroying 
our beautiful wild life would be very contradicting to the values they have learned and 
respected by your community. It sounds as if Lake Tahoe is being tempted by "$" as was 
Santa Cruz. Santa Cruz failed the temptation, but I hope Lake Tahoe is stronger for all of 
our children's sake. After all, they are our future! 

Sincerely, 

Laurie Metzger 



Excerpts, State Parks Direction Applicable to 
Washoe Meadows State Park and 
Lake Valley State Recreation Area 

???from Lisa Odaly??? 

These excespts from State Parks documents tell a story relevant to scctping for the IJpper 
Trzlckee River Restorution Project: 

MISSION -- For all units of the California State Park System, "The Mission of the 
California Department of Parks and Recreation is to provide for the health, inspiration, 
and education of the people of California by helping to preserve the state's extraordinary 
biological diversity, protecting its most valued natural and cultural resources, and 
creating opportunities for high-quality outdoor recreation." 

STATE PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION POLICY 11.1 
(Amended 5-4-94) -- Land acquiredfor the use and enjoyment of the people according to 
the statutes governing the State Park System is classified for use and enjoyment by this 
andfiture generations as: (a)  State Wilderness; (b)  State Reserves; (c )  State Parks; (d)  
State Recreation Units; (e)  Historical Units; (fl Natural Preserves; (g )  Cultural 
Preserves; (h)  State Beaches; ( i )  State Seashores; ( j )  Trails; and (k)  Wayside 
Campgrounds. Land acquired for the State Park System shall be dedicated to public use 
and managed in accordance with its classification, the Public Resources Code, the 
Department's adopted Resource Management Directives, and as outlined in approved 
resource elements of general plans. (emphasis added) 

CLASSIFICATION OF STATE PARK SYSTEM UNITS - 
Public Resources Code Section 5019.50. All units that are.. .part of the state park 
system.. .shall be classified by the State Park and Recreation Commission into one of the 
categories specified in this article. 

111 this case, the names W s h o e  Meadotus State Park and Lake Valley State Recreation 
A m  indicate the different ~nanagement regimes applicable to the two disparate units of 
the State Park System. Per page 33 of the Lake Valley SRA General Plan, "In March 
1987, the State Park and Recreation Commission classijied and named the project area 
as two separate State Park System units: Lake Valley SRA, approximately 169 acres, and 
Waslzoe Meadows State Park, approximately 608 acres." 

Definition of "State Parks" -- Public Resources Code Section 5019.53. 
State parks consist of relatively spacious areas of outstanding scenic or natural 
character, oftentimes also containing significant historical, archaeological, ecological, 
geological, or other similar values. The purpose of state parks shall be to preserve 
outstanding natural, scenic, and cultural values, indigenous aquatic and terrestrial 
fauna and flora, and the most significant examples of ecological regions of California, 
such as the Sierra Nevada, northeast volcanic, great valley, coastal strip, Klamath- 



Siskiyou Mountains, southwest mountains and valleys, redwoods, foothills and low 
coastal mountains, and desert and desert mountains. 

Each state park shall be managed as a composite whole in order to restore, protect, and 
maintain its native environmental complexes to the extent compatible with the primary 
purpose for which the park was established. Improvements undertaken within state 
parks shall be for the purpose of making the areas available for public enjoyment and 
education in a manner consistent with the preservation of natural, scenic, cultural, and 
ecological values for present and future generations. Improvements may be undertaken 
to provide for recreational activities including, but not limited to, camping, picnicking, 
sightseeing, nature study, hiking, and horseback riding, so long as those improvements 
involve no major modification of lands, forests, or waters. Improvements that do not 
directly enhance the public's enjoyment of the natural, scenic, cultural, or ecological 
values of the resource, which are attractions in themselves, or which are otherwise 
available to the public within a reasonable distance outside the park, shall not be 
undertaken within state parks. (emphasis added) 

Definition of "State Recreation Areas" -- Public Resources Code Section 5019.56. 
State recreation units consist of areas selected, developed, and operated to provide 
outdoor recreational opportunities. The units shall be designated by the commission by 
naming, in accordance with Article 1 (commencing with Section 5001) and this article 
relating to classification. 

In the planning of improvements to be undertaken within state recreation units, 
consideration shall be given to compatibility of design with the surrounding scenic and 
environmental characteristics. 

(a)  State recreation areas, consisting of areas selected and developed to provide multiple 
recreational opportunities to meet other than purely local needs. The areas shall be 
selected for their having terrain capable of withstanding extensive human impact and for 
their proximity to large population centers, major routes of travel, or proven recreational 
resources such as manmade or natural bodies of water. Areas containing ecological, 
geological, scenic, or cultural resources of significant value shall be preserved within 
state wildernesses, state reserves, state parks, or natural or cultural preserves, or, for 
those areas situated seaward of the mean high tide line, shall be designated state marine 
reserves, state marine parks, state marine conservation areas, or state marine cultural 
preservation areas. 

Improvements may be undertaken to provide for recreational activities, including, but not 
limited to, camping, picnicking, swimming, hiking, bicycling, horseback riding, boating, 
waterskiing, diving, winter sports, fishing, and hunting. Improvements to provide for 
urban or indoor formalized recreational activities shall not be undertaken within state 
recreation areas. 

PURPOSE STATEMENTS -- Each purpose statement briefly identifies the most 
important valtles and features to be found in LI particular classified unit or major' 



unclassified property of the State Park System, and indicates the Department's primary 
objectives in its management. 

10/2000 - General Plan Policy Committee 
The purpose of Washoe Meadows State Park, in El Dorado County, is to preserve and 
protect a wet meadow area associated with the Angora Creek and the upper Truckee 
River at the southwestern side of the Lake Tahoe basin. The unit's associated forest areas 
sustain JefSery pine and an exceptionally large specimen of lodgepole pine. The unit 
contains fourteen Native American occupancy sites and remnants of an historic dairy, 
and is contiguous to other public lands important for their open space values and 
recreational uses. California State Parks will preserve, protect, restore, interpret and 
manage the unit's natural, cultural, and aesthetic resources, features and values, 
making them available to the public for their educational, inspirational and 
recreational benefits. (emphasis added) 

0511988 - General Plan 
The purpose of Lake Valley State Recreation Area is to make available to the people for 
their enjoyment and inspiration the 18-hole golf course, and the scenic Upper Truckee 
River and its environs. The department shall balance the objectives of providing optimum 
recreational opportunities and maintaining the highest standards of environmental 
protection. In so doing, the department shall define and execute a program of 
management within the unit that shall perpetuate the unit's declared values, providing for 
golfing along with other compatible summer and winter recreation opportunities while 
restoring the natural character and ecological values of the upper Truckee River, 
protecting its water quality, and protecting and interpreting signiJicant natural, cultural, 
and scientific values. (emphasis added) 

STATE PARK GENERAL PLAN REQUIREMENTS -- Public Resources 
Code Section 5002.2. 

No General Plan has yet been developed for Washoe Meadows State Park. 

(a)  Following classification or reclassification of a unit by the State Park and Recreation 
Commission, and prior to the development of any new facilities in any previously 
classified unit, the department shall prepare a general plan or revise any existing plan, 
as the case may be, for the unit. The general plan shall consist of elements that will 
evaluate and define the proposed land uses, facilities, concessions, operation of the unit, 
any environmental impacts, and the management of resources, and shall serve as a guide 
for the future development, management, and operation of the unit. (emphasis added) 

b)  The resource element of the general plan shall evaluate the unit as a constituent of an 
ecological region and as a distinct ecological entity, based upon historical and 
ecological research of plant-animal and soil-geological relationships and shall contain a 
declaration of purpose, setting forth specific long-range management objectives for the 
unit consistent with the unit's classification pursuant to Article 1.7 (commencing with 
Section 5019.50), and a declaration of resource management policy, setting forth the 



precise actions and limitations required for the achievement of the objectives established 
in the declaration of purpose. (emphasis added) 

(c)  Notwithstanding the requirements of subdivision (a), the department is not required 
to prepare a general plan for a unit that has no general plan or to revise an existing 
plan, as the case may be, if the only development contemplated by the department 
consists of the repair, replacement, or rehabilitation of an existing facility; the 
construction of a temporary facility, so long as such construction does not result in the 
permanent commitment of a resource of the unit; any undertaking necessary for the 
protection of public health or safety; or any emergency measure necessary for the 
immediate protection of natural or cultural resources; or any combination thereof at a 
single unit. (emphasis added) 

LAND ACQUISITION HISTORY -- Page 33 of the Lake Valley SRA General 
Plan (1988) presents an important and relevant history of the acquisition of Washoe 
Meadows State Park and Lake Valley SRA: 

"The classification of a State Park System unit forms the foundation on which all 
management and development policies are based.. . 

"The land acquisition process that resulted in the establishment and classification of the 
Lake Valley SRA began with acquisition of the Lake Country Estates project by the 
Wildlife Conservation Board in 1984. The purpose for the acquisition is described in 
Chapter 1470 of the 1984 statutes (SB 1374, Johnson) as follows: '...to acquire as state 
lands an environmentally sensitive parcel of approximately 777 acres of land comprising 
wetlands, meadow, and wildlife habitat for the purpose of protecting a unique and 
irreplaceable watershed through which the Upper Truckee River supplies approximately 
40% of the water flowing into Lake Tahoe, . . . ' The statute also transfers '. . .control and 
possession of the property to the Department of Parks and Recreation.' 

"Acquisition of the project was authorized by the statute, which appropriated the sum of 
$5,697,000 for acquisition, restoration, and maintenance of the property. The purchase 
was the result of litigation entitled Lake Country Estates, Inc., et al., v. Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency, et al. A provision in the statute requires that 'the property shall be 
operated and maintained by DPR in a manner which promotes its environmental and 
recreational values. ' " 

EXCERPTS FROM CHAPTER 1470 STATUTES OF 1984-CA 
LEGISLATURE: 

SEC.2. (a)  The sum of $5,697,000 is hereby appropriated.. ... 

(1)  $5,010,000 to the Wildlife Conservation Board for the acquisition of real property 
which is the subject of litigation.. ... 



(2)  $687,000 to the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR), $667,000 of which shall 
be for restoration of that property and $20,000 of which shall be for maintenance of that 
property- 

(b)  The appropriation in subdivision (a)  is subject to all of the following: 

( I )  The property shall be acquired pursuant to the Wildlife Conservation Law of 1947 
(Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 1300) of Division 2 of the Fish and Game Code). . . 
(2)  The Wildlife Conservation Board, upon acquisition, shall transfer control and 
possession of the property to the DPR. 
(3)  The property shall be operated and maintained by the DPR in a manner which 
promotes its environmental and recreational values. The DPR may enter into appropriate 
agreements as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this subdivision. 

SEC. 3. This act is an urgency statute necessary for immediate preservation ofthe public 
peace, health or safety . . . The facts constituting the necessity are: 
. . ... in order to acquire as state lands an environmentally sensitive parcel of 
approximately 777 acres of land comprising wetlands, meadow, and wildlife habitat for 
the purpose of protecting a unique and irreplaceable watershed through which the 
Upper Truckee River supplies approximately 40% of the water flowing into Lake 
Tahoe, and to settle and dismiss, with prejudice, the litigation regarding that property.. . 

LAKE VALLEY STATE RECREATION AREA GENERAL PLAN 

\i 
Is the current golf course operating as described in the General Plan after almost two 
decades of Gelleral Plan implementation? 

Public Resources Code section 5002.2 clarifies that the "general plan for a unit serves as 
the guide for future development, management and operation of the unit." 

Before the General Plan (baseline): 

The General Plan identified changes to the land use "zoning" for the SRA. It states that 
the following: "seven proposed land use zones have been carefully formulated to 
accommodate natural resource needs, recreational opportunities and operational 
requirements ." 

Zone 
OPEN SPACEfRiver-S tream 
OPEN SPACERJndeveloped 
WTLANDS/Ponds-Drains 
GOLF COIJRSE/Developed-Undeveloped 
ENTRY-PARKING-CLUBHOUSE-MAINTENANCE 

State Recreation Area 

Acres 
11.54 
55.67 
8.14 

102.35 
3.73 

181.43 

% of Total 
6.3% 

30.7% 
4.5% 

56.4 % 
2.1 % 

100.0% 



A Stream Management Sensitivity Zone is established consisting of a corridor along the 
Upper Truckee River that generally includes undeveloped and developed lands (golf 

S, course) of varying width (representing about 200 feet on both sides of the river), 
including the existing channel and high water channels and adjacent lands. This zone 
shall be used to identify areas needing special management actions, such as those 
areas to be developed for management of the golf course and restoration of natural 
stream configuration and bank stabilization. This zone shall also identify an area of 
special sensitivity for wildlife habitat and water quality protection needs. 

Zone 
OPEN SPACE1 Stream Management Sensitivity Zone 
OPEN SPACEKJndeveloped 
OPEN SPACERehabilitated 
WETLANDSIPonds-Drains 
GOLF COURSE/Developed 
DAY-USEDeveloped 
ENTRY-PARKING-CLUBHOUSE-MAINTENANCE 

Potential State Ownership 

Policy: A River Management Plan shall be prepared and implemented on State Park 
'System land. The purpose of the plan shall be to restore a more natural channel 
configuration, to control unnatural bank erosion rates, and to restore riparian habitat 
along the Upper Truckee River through the unit. 

.*_The plan shall include measures to rehabilitate the stream channel to an appropriate 
channel geometry and gradient conducive to bringing the Upper Truckee River back into 
natural equilibrium. Recognized and proven hydrological principles shall be applied to 
achieve channel and bank stabilization through natural fluvial processes. The plan shall 
also include restoration of riparian vegetation, and evaluation and design of an integrated 
bank stabilization system that is harmonious with ecological values and esthetics. 
Alternative methods of bank stabilization that minimize hard engineering (e.g., 
riprapping) shall be given foremost consideration. 

Acres 
70.46 
37.79 
32.44 
16.42 

86.42 
1.28 
3.73 

248.54 

RIVER MANAGEMENT PLAN, LAKE VALLEY STATE 
RECREATION AREA (May 2000) 

% of Total 
28.3% 
15.2% 
13.1% 
6.6% 

34.8 % 
0.5% 
1.5% 

100.0% 

a Is the LVSRA currently in compliance with its General Plan or River Management 
Plan? Is the Proposed Action consistent with either? 

A. Purpose of this River Management Plan 
The purpose of this document is to provide a river management plan for Lake Valley 
State Recreation Area in conformance with the Department's approved 1988 long-range 
general plan. The river management plan provides the guiding vision and framework for 
further specific project planning.. . 



Of the 18 1 total acres, approximately 106 acres of the Lake Valley SRA are dedicated 
and developed for use as a golf course, currently called Lake Tahoe Golf Course. The 
Upper Truckee River flows through the park for about 7,000 feet or about 1.3 miles. 
There is about 17,800 lineal feet of bank (both sides) within the project limits. The golf 
course fronts about 4,150 lineal feet of the river or about 23% of the total project length. 
There is a total of about 68 acres of land within the Department's SNIS Zone. DPR 
manages about 55 acres, and the California Tahoe Conservancy (CTC) owns about 13 
acres. Of this, the golf course occupies about 28 acres or about 5 1% of the DPR land 
within the SMSZ. Much of the CTC land is undeveloped natural wet meadow. The 
Undeveloped Zone contains 40 acres of the project within the SMSZ; 27 acres belongs to 
DPR while 13 acres belongs to the CTC. 

The Proposed Concept Theme, "River restoration and recreation enhancement". The 
overall goal of the proposed plan would be to create or recreate the riparian corridor 
along the Upper Truckee River that represents a healthy and harmonious relationship 
between the native plant, animal and fish habitats that would allow for and compensate 
for the presence of golfing activities and facilities. This requires balancing of 
rehabilitation or enhancement of existing river corridor characteristics and riparian 
values; including restoring or rehabilitating disturbed areas; with enhancing the golfing 
experience and improving the facilities to become less imposing upon the river 
environment. As well as to protect, preserve and enhance the areas unique scenic quality. 

LETTER TO APC AND GOVERNING BOARD MEMBERS FROM 
STATE PARKS (10-4-06) 

... It is unlikely that the Department will move forward with the (restoration) project at all 
if all the goals and objectives for the project cannot be met. 

In document after document, the Department has made a compelling case for 
restoration of the Upper Truckee River. Restoration activities should be a priority. 
However, use of Washoe Meadow State Park should NOT be considered for golf 
course relocation pursuant to the above-described inconsistencies with Park 
purposes, policy and regulation. 

However, not pursuing river restoration in the face of the above information and the 
state of the river is also inconsistent with Department Policy: 

STATE PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION POLICY 111.7 
(Amended 5-4-94) -- If the Commission finds that a specific recreational use is damaging 
to the unit's natural or cultural resource values or to the health, safety, or welfare of 
visitors, it shall be re-evaluated and may be restricted by the Department. (emphasis 
added) 

" Restoration activities should be pursued and the golf course area should be limited 
to the LVSM. 



From: Lloyd Till [maxsno@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Friday, October 20,2006 4: 13 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: UTRR and Golf Course Relocation Project 

To : Paul Nielsen 

Please don't rip up new land to put in the back nine this makes no sense at all. Make changes like alternatives 3 
and 4. Make necessary changes to the golf course within its own land area. Don't justify taking new land to make 
an 18 hole golf course. In Meyers 1 Tahoe there is not much land left like Washoe Meadows State Park.There are 
a lot of people that use this area for recreation locals and vacationers alike. The views we have now would be 
gone forever along with the wildlife!!! Home owner since 1986.My house borders the area for the proposed back 
nine.1~ Edgewood golf gourse going to relocate 16th,17th and 18th holes that are on the lake?Or Glenbrook golf 
course? Sincerely, Lloyd Till 

Lloyd Till 
861 Chilicothe St. 
South Lake Tahoe, California 
96150 
Phone# 577-2829 



Statement by Lori Allessio 
TRPA APC Meeting on September 13,2006 

Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project 

Thank you for inviting the public to this hearing on the Upper Truckee River Restoration Project. 
My name is Lori Allessio and I may be one of the few people who have been involved with the 
state park and state recreation area since acquisition and designation in1985. I'm speaking today 
as a citizen and am not representing a public agency. My education is as a wildlife biologist and 
botanist. 

I believe we all agree the goal of restoration activities for the Upper Truckee River can be a 
rallying point that brings together our South Shore community. It is very impressive that many 
agencies with land management responsibilities in this watershed are looking at river 
enhancement opportunities together. We are very fortunate to be experiencing a prosperous 
period for restoration work in the Lake Tahoe Basin with the various sources of available 
funding. However, with all of the money and effort expended to date on this project, it is 
disappointing that the result is the proposed actionJpreferred alternative we have before us today. 
It appears that under the banner of restoration agencies may have lost sight of their missions as a 
whole, as this proposal totally "misses the mark." 

By focusing on the need to preserve the acreage of the golf course located in the State Recreation 
/Area, our land managers are willing to sacrifice the land classified as Washoe Meadows State 

Park. As an exercise on paper, it looks good: all the numbers add up and the acreage of the 
State Parks units stay intact. When you actually look at the area on the ground important 
resources will be significantly affected in a negative way. It appears that the construction and 
operation of the new section of the golf course would reduce the total and net benefits of the 
river restoration project. 

On a landscape level, Washoe Meadows State Park provides an intact, continuous and 
functioning wildlife corridor and this corridor extends beyond the State Park boundaries up to the 
; headwaters of Angora Creek to the Upper Tmckee River. This habitat corridor supports a 

diversity of plant and animal species, some of which have special protection status such as the 
northern goshawk and some of which the park is the only location the species occurs in the Lake 
Tahoe Basin, such as the sand lily (the sand lily occurs in other areas of California but to date, 
Washoe Meadows State Park is the only location it occurs in the Lake Tahoe Basin). By 
constructing a golf course in the middle of this corridor, wildlife habitat fragmentation would 
occur and a new level of urbanization would be introduced. Golf courses are similar to city 
parks where the landscape is simplified to a monoculture. Wildlife and plant diversity would be 
negatively affected. I also want to add that when we again look at the landscape level but this 
time in the LTB, recreation uses have been the direct result of loss of wildlife habitat such as 
bicycle trails constructed through known NOGO territories. 

The preferred alternative project's "boundary change" to support golf course relocation could 
adversely affect a unique wetland plant community. The proposed "substitute" area is a funny 
shape because it surrounds an uncommon sphagnum-dominated peatland that took hundreds, if 
not thousands, of years to form. This is a naturally functioning wetland protected in the Tahoe 
Region by a no degradation standard. Little is known about what is its tolerance for ecosystem 
change by adding adjacent manicured greens and hardened cart paths to the surface. 
Construction of the golf course would modify the forests and springs supporting this system 



affecting the current hydrologic regime and water yield. Golf course inputs and irrigation could 
also cause both physical and chemical changes to this sensitive area. 

The park is named Washoe Meadows for the numerous and significant pre-historic sites found. I 
know for a fact that Tribal resources would be affected by the proposed location of the golf 
course under the preferred alternative. There is no indication that the Washoe Tribe has been 
consulted with the drafting of these alternatives. Out of due respect to the Tribe whose ancestors 
occupied this land it's important that government to Tribal government relations are built in 
developing the alternatives for river restoration. In addition, since the project alternatives may 
include National Forest lands and the Bureau of Reclamation is involved, this constitutes a 
federal action and the local Tribe must be consulted; not just as part of the public scoping 
process, but as a government to government relation similar to the state working TRPA, 
Lahontan Water Quality Control Board, etc. 

TRPA7s recreation threshold talks at length about preservation of natural areas and access to 
"high quality undeveloped areas for low density recreational use." That is the current recreation 
experience in Washoe Meadows State Park and this intrinsic value is equally important to 
protect. 

The State Park and Recreation Commission's 2005 California Recreation Policy states: 
"Recreation areas should be planned and carefully managed to provide optimum recreation 
opportunities without damaging significant natural or cultural resources. Management actions 
should strive to correct problems that have the potential to damage sensitive areas and degrade 
resources." I couldn't agree more and I ask that the agencies stay true to this statement 
throughout the process for this project. 

In closing, I ask that you recommend removal of the current proposed actiodpreferred 
alternative that includes relocation of the golf course into the state park area. Instead, the 
alternative should be modified to develop an 18-hole golf course within the east side of the river 
while maintaining the river restoration effort. A professional golf course designer could be hired 
to redesign the golf course in an ecological friendly manner. Finally, in the true spirit of m P A ,  
there needs to be a full range of alternatives analyzed and an alternative evaluating elimination of 
the golf course should be included in the EISEIR. 

Thank you for your time. 



To: Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, Attn: Paul Nielsen 
From: Luke Marusiak, Owner of Property adjacent to Washoe Meadows State Park 

Subject: Input Regarding Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation 
Project Notice of Preparation 

This letter is split into two parts: personal concerns and community interests. The 
personal concerns are brief and poignant. The community interest concerns are less brief 
but just as trenchant. 

I have a house on Delaware street. My family and I have come to love the Washoe 
Meadows State Park, which begins at our back yard. It is one of the reasons we bought 
this particular house six years ago. It is a place we come to enjoy peace away from the 
Silicon Valley 'rat race'. Everything from the whispering wind, the coyotes that slink 
about, and the protruding rocks between the towering trees is a Tahoe area treasure to us, 
We use this area for thoughtful hikes, biking, and the occasional but always raucous 
sledding in winter. I took my son fly fishing for the first time after descending the steep 
grade from our house to the area of the river west of the golf course. In short, the 
Washoe Meadows State Park defines a good deal of our Tahoe experience. Much or all 
of what I describe, including the scenic view from our back yard, would be disrupted or 
eliminated by the proposed action (relocating several holes of golf into this area). 

From a community standpoint I certainly understand that there may be need for both 
investment and sacrifice to restore the Upper Truckee but a number of things are puzzling 
to me regarding both the goals and the proposed action. As someone who has project 
managed technical and operational tasks both in the military and Silicon Valley I have 
questions (or perhaps gaps in my understanding) regarding this project. Additionally, I 
have a suggestion on how to measure success that should merit consideration. Although 
eleven goals are enumerated I think there is a priority chain delineated from the 'Upper 
Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project Notice of Preparation 
oyop)'. 

The priority chain I see (from the listed goals and proposed action in the NOP): 

Highest - Reduce erosion, sediment, and nutrient loading in the Upper Truckee River and 
Lake Tahoe. 
Middle - Presenre the historic gem of a golf course - Lake Tahoe Golf Course. 
Lowest - Preserve the local recreation use and natural condition of Washoe Meadows 
State Park (as the proposed action is to destroy much of it). 

The highest priority is one everyone can and must support, as future generations will 
judge us for our stewardship of Lake Tahoe. This is noble task and a great burden. I feel 
for Project Manager, Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, Paul Nielsen (to whom this letter 
is addressed). Balancing priorities on a project requiring significant investment and 
sacrifice that has multi-generational implications is a tough task. To make this task 
easier, I suggest that a 'quantified success criteria' on the highest priority be shared. That 



way we could be sure that the investment of community resources and personal sacrifices 
gains what it should. 

I defer to the experts in hydrology, geomorphology, and geology on what 'restoration' 
truly means but I do have a suggestion regarding a 'quantified success criteria'. First, list 
how sediment is measured in physical and chemical components. Next, compare Upper 
Truckee River to an agreed baseline and link the solution to a reduction in sediment fiom 
current levels to the baseline. This would nail the highest priority in a manner all 
concerned could agree with. 

A newspaper article posted on the washoemeadowscommunity.org website (where the 
NOP is posted) indicates that there are sixty-three tributaries that flow into Lake Tahoe 

\ and that the Upper Truckee deposits the most sediment of the sixty-three. There should 
be one of the tributaries that could be considered pristine and used as the baseline. A 
simple plot of the sediment deposits on the y-axis and seasons on the x-axis for both the 
baseline and Uppe~Truckee would clearly show what the problem is and what success 
would look like. Is the Upper Truckee worse by 20% or 20 times? 

It also is implied (both in the NOP and in the posted newspaper article) that there have 
been some successes elsewhere in Lake Tahoe in reducing sediment. Perhaps a couple of 
successes could be held up as 'case studies' that the Upper Truckee Restoration and Golf 
Course Relocation project could follow. Again, I'll defer to the experts but clear-cutting 
large portions of trees on a 250 acre site that has shallow topsoil on rocky ground that is 
higher elevation than the river -- putting sod, irrigation, and fertilization there (to 
construct the fairways and greens) on that higher elevation -- and expecting the annual 
tons of snow and melt to reduce sediment into the Upper Truckee and Lake Tahoe is 
counterintuitive to me. Perhaps I'm missing something, but I'd like to see what some 
success stories (in reducing sediment) did look like. 

My input then, fiom both personal and community interest aspects, is threefold. First, 
remove the proposed action (NOP Alternative 2) from consideration. There has got to be 
a better way than clear cutting acres of scenic wooded parkland in restoring a river. 
Second, please establish quantifiable success criteria that we can all rally around and 
highlight how successes have been achieved past. Alternative 3 (Restoration with 9-Hole 
Golf Course) is the only one that makes sense from this standpoint and that is my 
recommendation if no other aIternative can be found. Third, find a way to restore the 
river and keep all 18 holes without disturbing the Washoe Meadows State Park. I would 
support an alternative like that but one has not been proposed. 

I hope that this letter is considered as one of constructive candor for that is how it is 
intended. 

Sincerely, 

a--h L D - ~ - Z O O ~  
Luke Marusiak 



September 30,2006 

Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
PO Box 531 0 
Stateline, NV 89449 

Subject: Project Related to Washoe Meadows State Park 

Dear Paul, 

I am writing this to express my concern that you did not provide notice to us 
regarding the proposed project related to Washoe Meadows State Park, even 
though our home at 758 Little Bear Lane is within a short walk of this park. Many 
other people in the neighborhood within walking distance of the park were also 
not noticed. 

We ask that there be additional public meetings in order to provide more 
"adequate notice to a whole community that borders the park, uses it and cares 
both about the environment and the proposed plans for the park. 

We object to the immediate selection of a preferred alternative (Alternative 2) 
prior to more detailed understanding of potential environmental impacts and prior 
to adequate public and property owner involvement. 

It is important that the EIR include adequate review of any proposed changes for 
their potential environmental impact on the park habitat including the meadow. 

/It is also important that the EIR note the current low impact recreational activities 
occurring in the park versus any proposed conversion of this natural area to a 
golf course. 

, The Socioeconomics section should not focus on the money to be generated by 
an expanded golf course, but instead should specificaliy include an evaluation of 
any proposed changes to the park versus the Sept 2005 new State Recreation 
Policy that calls for: 

"Accessibility to all Californiansn- Californians should have safe access to a park 
or other recreation area within walking distance of where they live, regardless of 
income level. In addition, physical barriers and administrative obstades should 



be eliminated whenever possible so that California's park and recreational lands, 
waters, facilities, activities and programs are accessible to all who want to enjoy 
a healthier lifestyle." 

The South Lake Tahoe population needs access to Washoe Meadows State 
Park for low impact recreational activities that are affordable to all in the 
community. 

Very truly yours, 

&ail Indiaianebsbcalobal.net 
Work ohone 650 855 2960 
Cell phone 408 823 6585 

Local address: 758 Little Bear Lane, South Lake Tahoe, CA (no mail delivery) 
Mailing address: 6331 Contessa Ct., San Jose, CA 95123 

cc: TRPA Governing Board 
California State Park & Recreation Commission 



Unknown 

Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:07 PM 

From: Indiajane [mailto:Indiajane@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Sunday, September 24, 2006 10:13 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Question on Washoe Meadows 

To: Paul Nielsen, TRPA 

We have heard that there is a plan to expand the golf course into Washoe Meadows State Park. Can you please 
provide additional information on this? 

As frequent users of the park, we are very concerned about this possibility. 

We will be out of town until Friday and would like to make sure we are informed. 

Thanks, 

Lynne Paulson 

Email Indiajane@sbcglobal.net 

Page 1 



Letters to the editor 

Upset over proposed changes for golf course 

October 2,2006 

. As frequent hikers in Washoe Meadows State Park, we are upset that there is a plan to expand the golf 
course into this park's beautiful meadows. The agencies involved did not provide notice to the nearby 
community, except to those within 300 feet or, in some cases 500 feet. The result was that many of us 
did not find out about the public meetings in time to attend. 

Something that impacts a whole neighborhood and with potential to impact the environment should not 
be pushed through without adequate public review and input. 

Lynne Paulson 

San Jose, Calif. 



From: maroabbot@aol.com [mailto:maroabbot@aoI.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 7:28 PM 
To: Project, Upper Truckee 
Cc: RonCRettus@aol.com 
Subject: Upper Truckee Restoration -- A T N  Cyndie Walk 

Cyndie, 

I too am in favor of A1U2 or Alt1-4. 
Sincerely. 

Maso Abbot 



Unknown 

Sent: Monday, October 23,2006 9:08 AM 

To whom it may concern: 

The golf course has been there a long time. Why all of a sudden this plan? The golf course is not effecting clarity of 
Lake Tahoe. If it is, why isn't the amount of sediment and such quantified? Where are the comparisons that quantify 
its impact from 25 years ago to today taking into consideration all the other development that has occurred? What 
about all the homes that have been built along the river? What about the 300 hundred trees that were felled on the 
hillside by the airport, down the river from the golf course, now practically a bare hillside? 

This golf course is beautiful. American Golf has done a great job exercising stewardship over this land. 

Do not relocate the back 9. Don't develop a meadow. Keep the golf course as is. 

Don't create problems where none exist and at considerable expense to many, many people who would be impacted. 

Thank you. 

Maureen Hughes 
Walnut Creek CA. 

Second homeowner in South Lake Tahoe. 
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From: Michael M. Chandler [mailto:TwoBears@TwoBearsDen.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 20, 2006 6:06 AM 
To: Paul Nielsen 
Subject: State Park River Restoration Project 

Paul, 

I would like to take this opportunity to express a few concerns regarding the proposed project on 
the Upper Truckee River within the boundaries of the Washoe Meadows State Park. 

1 .  If the goal of the project is to ultimately protect the lake, then the river restoration should 
be encouraged and designed to the highest standards possible. I don't believe that tying 
the golf course relocation to the project prior to design of the revamped river makes 
sense. The river project should be designed to the highest standards that are currently 
understood. The location of the golf course, if it is to remain, should be driven by the 
river restoration. 

-42. If the golf course is to be moved, I would like to suggest that State Parks check with 
other agencies to see if there isn't a more appropriate piece of land available. This is not 
a minor project being developed in a vacuum. 

3 If the golf course is to be moved to the location designated in Alternative 2, then I would 
like to suggest that a much larger corridor be left open along the river. This would 
provide needed habitat for wildlife which freely moves along this area now, as well as for 
many of the park users which frequent this portion of the park. 

I appreciate all of the work that is taking place to protect this valuable asset. Thank you for your 
time. 

Michael M. Chandler 
(530) 577-7895 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2 4 6  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Upper Truckee River Restoration Plan 

From: Michael Clark [mailto:annandmichaeIclark@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2006 4:45 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee River Restoration Plan 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

I am a long-time director on the Board at Tahoe Paradise Resort Improvement District and noticed the article in 
the Tribune regarding the project. I believe that we (the District) share a border with some of the property 
discussed in the article. We are very interested in any river restoration project and would very much like to be 
involved. I read some of the letters to the editor and noticed that some say that this has been carried on in 
private while others say that they have heard about this for years. I really don't believe either. However, being 
a neighbor, we would like to know more and would like to be part of any restoration project, especially along 
the riverbank that joins our property. We were supporters of the CRIMP project several years ago but all the 
work that was done has fallen into disrepair. If it is not too much trouble, please let me know the best way for 
us to become involved. I realize that this is very short notice and wish that we had known earlier. Perhaps we 
weren't paying enough attention or missed the notification. Possibly, we were overlooked. In any case, we do 
want to be involved in the project. I would greatly appreciate any steering information you can provide. I can 
usually be reached on my cell phone 530 3 18 481 1 or at my home in the evenings at 530 577 481 1. Thanks. 

Michael B. Clark 

file://S:Warvin\OS 1 10049.01 UTR Golf Course Cornrnents\Michael B. Clark 10.19.06.htm 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2:47 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elarn 
Subject: FW: Upper Truckee Restoration Plan 

From: Mike D [mailto:mtcajun@etahoe.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2006 7:41 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee Restoration Plan 

To: Project Manager Nielson, 

I remember when Washoe State Park was created many years ago. I was notified about via mail and read visible notices 
throughout the neighborhood. I live on View Circle which borders the Washoe State Park. This time around, what I heard 
was scuttlebutt and rumors. No mail, no notices ... nothing! Even though the area within the park slated for "restorationRis 
not in close proximity to my home, it still is about the park as a whole. At the time of the park's creation, one of the major 
concerns was that future development would be allowed and created. We were informed that the entire nature of Washoe 
State Park was to maintain its wild nature. There would be no new development,etc.create. Now many years later, in the 
hope that most of the reasons why the park was created were forgotten, an attempt is being made to annex a portion of it. 

This would create a park that only a select group of people (golfers) could enjoy its wild nature. It would come at the 
-, expense of the park itself. All neighbors and neighborhoods should have been notified in a much broader range than the 

"meet the notification criteria" way it was handled this time. Tahoe is about open spaces and the fact that I am able to live 
here and am able to enjoy this particular area close to where I live is a wonderful thing. Granted, there may be a loss of 
revenue if the golf course was reduced to 9 holes, but we all have made sacrifices in living in Lake Tahoe. Maybe its 
about time that the small person's voice was heard and said enough is enough. Its time business concerns are nor fed off 
the public silver platter while overlooking local citizens' thoughts and concerns. 

I appreciate the meadow restoration work that has been completed along Angora creek and I feel the river restoration 
project in Washoe State Park has good merit. But the golf course move into Washoe State Park would be a bad move for 
the environment, all of the adjoining neighborhoods, Lake Tahoe and to the average "local" Tahoe person who is quickly 
becoming an endangered species. 

I hope you will find a way to preserve the park without the infringement of the golf course. Perhaps public comment should 
be opened to the entire public with adequate response time. 

". Please consider the value of the limited park land use remaining! 

Thank you! 

Mike Domas 
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DR. MICHAEL LfPKlN 
2877 Lake Tahoe Blvd. 

So. Lake Tahoe, CA 961 50 
(530) 544-8495 



Michael Rhoades 10.17.06.txt  
From: Paul ~i e l  sen [pni e l  sen@trpa.org] 
sent:  Wednesday, November 01, 2006 3:00 PM 
TO: wal ck, cyndi ; M i  ke E l  am 
sub jec t  : FW: upper ~ r u c k e e / g o l  f course 

Fax To: 714-665-2033 

----- O r i  g i  nal  Message----- 
From: Rhoades, Michael [mailto:~ichael.Rhoades@sanjoseca.gov] 
sent:  Tuesday, October 17, 2006 8:55 AM 
TO: 'swood@tahoedailytribune.com' 
cc:  UT P ro jec t  
sub jec t :  upper Truckee/golf  course 

Ms. wood, 

Please note t h e  f o l l o w i n g  shortcomings w i t h  today 's  Tribune s t o r y  on t h i s  p r o j e c t ;  

The Not ice o f  Preparat ion (TRPA document asking f o r  comments on t h e  environmental 
study) comment pe r iod  was t o  c lose Oct. 6.  his wasn't  mentioned i n  your Sept. 28 
a r t i c l e ,  nor i s  t h e  extended o c t .  20 comment deadl ine mentioned i n  today 's  s to ry ;  

The pdf ,  o f  t h e  p r o j e c t  map provided by t h e  o n l i n e  Tribune i s  too  small t o  be o f  any 
use t o  t h e  reader; 

The Major Pro jec ts  page on t h e  TRPA website should be referenced as an in fo rmat ion  
source; 

And please note t h a t  t h e  u r l  http://www.restoreuppertruckee.net/ 
dead-ends 
t o  a photograph index;  

AS the  on ly  l o c a l  d a i l y ,  t h e  Tribune p lays  an c r i t i c a l  r o l e  i n  p rov id ing  i n fo rmat ion  
on issues r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  Lake Tahoe Basin 's  environment, and t h e  work o f  t h e  
var ious resource agencies. I hope these comments are  h e l p f u l  towards f u l f i l l i n g  t h a t  
r o l e .  

s i  ncerel  y , 

> ~ i c h a e l  Rhoades 
> sen ior  ~l anner , Envi ronmental ~ e v i  ew Team DepatTment o f  ~l anni n 

> s t r e e t  san Jose, CA 95113-1905 
9 > Bu i l d ing  and code Enforcement c i t y  o f  san Jose 200 East Santa C ara 

> (408) 535-3555 
> fax  (408) 292-6055 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
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Michele R Chouinard 
747 Seneca Drive 
South Lake Tahoe CA 96150 

Dear Tahoe Regional Planning Agency Governing Board Members: 

I am writing this letter in reference to the Washoe Meadows State Park and the Upper 
Truckee River Restoration Project. 

Last weekend I was walking through the park and noticed the many meadow or wild life 
habitat restoration projects in progress. I heartily commend the restoration projects that 
have been implemented already. 

What I find at direct opposition to the restoration projects is the proposed move of nine 
,, holes of the golf course to a wetlands area that is wet for at least nine months of the year 

and currently shows amazing recovery after suffering from years of abuse. 

How can moving nine holes of the golf course to the south side of the North Upper 
Truckee River restore the environment? The water flows directly through the meadow 
and into the river from the uplands every spring and long into the summer. 

I understand that the golf course, the driving range and restaurant and other concessions 
provide funding for the park. But, why not consider a nine hole course, a driving range 
and the related concessions? A Master Plan that considers a planned recreational use area 
with bike trails and hiking paths in conjunction with the golf course would more 
effectively meet the recreational thresholds of the Basin and still maintain the integrity, 
beauty and more important, the functionality of the entire meadow as a natural filter. 

I am very interested in this issue. Please include me on your mailing list. 

Very truly yours, 

Michele R. Chouinard 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2:45 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Proposed extension of golf course 

From: mickie freeman [mailto:mickiefree@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2006 9:40 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Proposed extension of golf course 

Dear Mr. Neilsen, 

I am writing to you as Project Manager to register my vote of NO for the proposed extension. I understand this 
will come within 100 feet of my property at 17 1 1 
Delaware. The reason we purchased that property was for the beautiful forest and the river. The closness of the 
course will be unsafe for anyone in the back yard or on the deck. 

-. '.. The idea of having a park is to preserve the trees. It is also for the Public to enjoy. It preserves a wonderful 
place for children to play and a place to walk dogs. 

I have been told that the property owners in the area also disapprove of this project for many and various 
reasons. I do hope the committee will consider all the opposition 
that has been expressed. 

Sincerely, 
Mildred Freeman 

How low will we go? Check out Yahoo! Messenger's low PC-to-Phone call r a t s  

file://S:Wlarvin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course CommentsWlildred Freeman 10.19.06.htm 



From: MolaMolaDesigns@aol.com [mailto:MolaMolaDesigns@aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 7:47 PM 
To: Paul Nielsen 
Subject: Washoe Meadows 

To Whom it concerns, 

.I live next to the Washoe Meadows State Park and use the park on a daily basis. I support 
restoring the river but not at the expense of the meadow. I oppose the plan to move the golf 
course to the west side of the river and will do everything within my power to prevent this from 
happening. 

-., I live where I live for the recreation I have out my back door. I am not willing to give up or alter 
my lifestyle for the greed of the State. 

"\ 
I would like to remind the State why it bought the 777 acres that is now the park. TO PROTECT 
AN INVIROMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREA! Come out and see for yourself. The park is loaded 
with wetlands all of which flow into the Truckee river. You'll also see an abundance of wildlife 
and rare plant species. Diverting any of these would cause irreparable damage. 

I will not allow My State Park to be destroyed. 

Monica Kohs 
1601 Estate Ct. 
South Lake Tahoe 



From: nathan [mailto:nathan@tahoesnow.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2006 9:17 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: OPPOSED to expanding L T Golf Course !!! 

Paul Nielsen, 

My name is Nathan Rouse. I have lived in Tahoe Valley since 1971. 1 strongly oppose the 
"preferred" alternative for the Upper Truckee River Restoration Plan. Please do not expand and 
relocate the golf course west of the river! 

POINT 1 : 
Restoration of the river and the sand pit are projects that should have been done decades ago. 
Repair and protection of this sensitive and important river and stream zone is the responsibility 
i of the state, as steward of this special land. Income from golf should not be a criteria of this 

River Restoration Plan. Disturbing additional acres of Washoe Meadows State Park for golf 
course development does nothing to restore the river. Environmental improvement projects do 
not have to make mitigations to commercial interests. (It's the other way around.) California 
State Parks should not be in the business of making money. 

POINT 2: 

I also want to enter my protest to the inadequate public notice and call for public input. I'm told 
notices were mailed to home owners in close proximity (500 feet?), and there have been some 
articles in the Tribune. It was not enough! I did not understand the implications of this plan until 
the Tribune article of Tuesday, Oct. 17. (Three days before the end of public comment!) And 

'- that article was not enough! The map printed with the article was nearly useless. The map 
boundaries were unclear, and the Legend is completely illegible! It is not enough! Any plans 
having to do with golf courses in the Tahoe Basin deserve intense public review! Plans to - expand golf courses on PUBLIC land at Tahoe demand even more scrutiny! I call for an 
extension of the comment period, and more effective notification I explanation. 

As if to underscore the lack of public notice ... The Tribune article (10117) states that supportive 
documents can be accessed at the State Parks website: www.restoreuppertruckee.net 
THERE IS NO WEB PAGE AT THAT ADDRESS! There is only a link to some images. THAT 
IS NOT ENOUGH! The only source for official public information has be removed from the 
internet. I suppose there may be good reason for this, but i find it suspicious. 

Public notice and call for public input on this restoration plan has been grossly 
(criminally?) inadequate. 

I am vehemently opposed to the "preferred" alternative, and to the project review process. I 
hope to get the opportunity to express my position more thoughtfully and clearly. 

Thank you ..Nathan Rouse 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 254 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Washoe Meadows State Park, Lake Valley State Recreation Area 
with Lake Tahoe Golf 

From: Patricia Ardavany [mailto:ski.dette@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 18, 2006 6:25 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Washoe Meadows State Park, Lake Valley State Recreation Area with Lake Tahoe Golf 

Dear Mr. Nielsen: I was discusted by the latest plan to carve up Washoe Meadows to accommodate the 
relocation of nine holes at the golf course in order to restore the Upper Truckee River to its natural course. The 
Truckee is one of 23 tributaries that fill Lake Tahoe with snow melt yearly. As a result, sediment, carried down 

-? to the lake via rivers and streams, has filled in ten miles of shoreline over millions of years. Changing the 
course of the river in the meadow will not change this natural process. 

The environment seems to be doing just fine within the Washoe Meadows. A number of native wildlife 
species are thriving there. The enevitable clear cutting of the trees to make way for the golf course will dnve 
away all of the birds and wild animals that those of us that use the meadow enjoy seeing there. 

.. . The h a c k e r  ranch still operates an equestrian facility on the north edge of the park off of Sawmill road where 
approximately 50 equestrians, myself included, access numerous mountain trails in and around the park each 
summer. Over the years, historic equestrian trails have been blocked by overdevelopment, and paved over for 
public use. Now we can look forward to the remaining trails being sodded over for yet another golf course. 

It appears that the state parks department would sacrifice the interests of wildlife, area residents, and other 
recreational users of our park in order to serve those of American Golf Corporation who reportedly pays the 
department a mere $800,000 for the use of our public land while the public pays for the restoration of the river. 

In addition, although there is concern about sediment going into the lake, why is it that there seems to be very 
little concern and study regarding just how much fertilizer and nutrients really end up in our lake as a result of 
golf courses being located along our river banks and shoreline? 

Do you Yahoo! ? 
Get on board. You're invited to try the new Yahoo! Mail. 

file://S:\Marvin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Patrick Ardavancy 10.18.06.htm 



Unknown 

Sent: . Friday, October 20, 2006 1 :I 5 PM 

Good day, 
Although I do not live near the proposed 'project' area, I consider all of Tahoe to be my backyard 

, so include me in those OUTRAGED at this proposal. 
What is the meaning of "public lands"?? How could this proposal have gotten so far along 
without more 'public' input. Because the TRPA is only required to notify residents within 300 fi? 
A sorry situation! 

I absolutely vehemently oppose this "sell out" by our California State Parks to relocate a limited 
operation golf course in a STATE PARK. It's commendable that the State Parks finally wishes to 
step up to reduce the largest sediment producer in the basin, and the golf course reach have 
long been identified as a major supplier. As far as the golf course, they are only going along 
because they are losing so much turf every year. 

But to allow the relocation of the golf course to a pristine area of natural forest, a STATE PARK 
( not a STATE RECREATION AREA like the golf course) is not only undesirable, but must be 
against the very standards of the California State Parks system. There MUST be alternative 
locations to lands that are more disturbed or more developed, rather than take away our open 
land! 

I do not request, but demand there be some reasonable explanation for this proposal. The 
economic intrest of a private enterprise should never out-way public input and public lands!! 

Sincerely, 
Pat Kelley, a long time local resident in Christmas Valley 
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September 26,2006 
To whom it concerns, 

I oppose the idea of re-locating the golf course for several reasons. 

\This forest/meadow/river area called the Washoe Meadows State Park has a pristine beauty that 
is difficult to match and areas like this seem to more and more difficult to find. 
There are many uses that are unusual and precious in this area. 
There are lot of different and neat environments to see and enjoy in a relatively small area; 
including f o e ,  meadows, streams, underground WaterIsprings, swamps, and more. All this 
can be seen on a short hike - within an hour. 
There are all kinds of wildlife &om bears and coyotes, to owls and red tails, to lizard and snakes. 
Many more that I can't begin to mention. 
Uses include hiking, running, snow shoeing, skiing, rope swingkg into the river. 
Walking the dogs, fishing, horse back riding. 
Bird watching and spring flowers. 
The most pristine and quiet winter days imaginable. 
I have seen days and faken some of the most beautiful pichues I have ever seen in this area 

Now, imagine a golf course here. 

The feeling that I get when I leave the forest and enter the golf course located within the State 
Park is difficult to describe. It feels like I have left a serene, secluded, friendly, and 
comfortable environment, and entered onto- well - a golf course. 
It feels like I have or trespassed or invaded some one's private property. 

I have seen children at the rope swing who told me that while they were coming across the golf - course to get to the river, they were harassed by golf course marshals. 

The idea of a golf course is so contrary to what has been protected and managed to be what it is 
n o  I have wondered how the idea of moving the golf course would ever be taken seriously, or 
even be considered. 
The answer is money. The golf course makes money for the State Park. 

'* 1 believe that when money is involved in decision making, that the outcome of the decision is 
contaminated and corrupted. 
I fear that makes opposition h m  the public and people like me useless. 
But, I strongly believe that it would be a terrible and irreversible mistake (much like Tahoe Keys) 
to put the golf course in place of what is now Washoe Meadows State Park 

Pat Snyder 
1849 Normuk Street 
S. M e  T a b ,  CA 96150 
(530 )577- 16867 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@t~a.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:06 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: lake tahoe golf course restoration 

From: Peter Illing [mailto:peterilling@sbcglobaI.net] 
Sent: Thursday, September 28, 2006 10:20 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: lake tahoe golf course restoration 

September 28,2006 

Mr. Paul Nielson, 

This correspondence is to voice my opinion of the pending options presented by the govemmental agencies to 
rehabilitate the river that flows through the Lake Tahoe Golf Course. I've been a permanent resident of Lake 
Tahoe for the past seven years and own my home which is in close proximity to the golf course. I golf there at 
least 100 days a year as so many of my friends do. in addition I entertain guests at the course which contributes 
to the economic benefit of all concerned. 

With regards to the various solutions to the issue of erosion at the golf course and it's effect on lake clarity, I " 
would support a plan to improve the river banks by whatever means necessary. I WOULD NOT CHANGE 
THE CONFIGURATION OF THE COURSE. Moving golf holes or reducing the size of the course (9 holes)& 
tantamount to reinventing the wheel. 

Not only is this a magnificent setting for the people visiting the course for recreation, weddings and get 
together, but it is a beautiful setting for the homeowners in the area. 

I consider myself an environmentalist, (tree hugger), and when I see the hard work performed by golf course 
employee's as well as nature conservancy staff I'm encouraged that the golf course area is in good hands. 

Should you wish to contact me I'm available at tel: 530-577-6205, day or evening. 

Thank You 

Peter Illing 
145 1 glen eagles road 
South Lake Tahoe, CA. 961 50 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 2 5 6  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: River Restoration 

From: richard alexander [mailto:alexl956@sbcglobai.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 9:04 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: River Restoration 

Attention Project Managers: 

I am appalled by the preferred alternate put forward by the consortium of agencies in the Notice of Preparation 
recently sent to my home. 
I purchased my home adjacent to Washoe Meadows State Park fifteen years ago and since 1991 I have shared 
this wonderful resource with countless friends and family members. We have enjoyed hiking, running, cross 

".-country skiing, snow-shoeing, horseback riding and cycling in this diverse natural environment. Every summer 
we enjoy swimming and water play in the clear refreshing waters of the Upper Truckee River. 
I fully support the idea of restoring the watershed of the Upper Truckee River and reducing the sediment that 
runs toward Lake Tahoe. However, this cause should not be used as a reason to relocate a golf course into an 

-,undeveloped state park. Nowhere in the state parks mission statement do we find justification for this suggested 
move. 
California State Parks-Performance Management Report 2004: 

"California State Parks is the steward of some of the most diverse ecosystems in the world. With 
the role of stewardship comes the responsibility to preserve, and when necessary restore, these 
natural systems of state and national significance. " 

Current Status 

"Natural resources within the State Park System and throughout California face a variety of risks. 
Continuous urban expansion sequesters native plant and animal species into protected sanctuaries 
with hostile boundaries. The introduction of non-native or exotic species of plants and animals 
threatens natives. This has resulted in many species of flora and fauna being classified as threatened 
or endangered, risking extinction without intervention and protective measures. Additionally, 
natural processes lead to a buildup of fuels and prohibit natural propagation of certain species that 
depend upon the natural fire cycle for renewal or survival. 
Lands Contributing to Stxstainable Ecosyste~ns 

The Department is committed to increasing sustainability of parklands by securing lands that will 
bridge or link parks to other protected areas. These linkages will buffer the impact of urban 
residential use and provide meaningful watershed protection. They may also contribute to 
partnerships with other agencies by meeting regional conservation planning goals." 

I call on my State Park representatives to enforce these concepts and protect Washoe Meadows Park from 
further development. 

- Obviously the Golf Course business is a great revenue generator for the state parks system at Lake Tahoe, 
perhaps one of the top few in the state I hear. Great. Keep it confined to the area it covers now and keep the 
great revenues. 

Restore the river while conserving the wonderful wildlife corridor along Angora Creek and the meadows of 
Washoe Meadows Park. 

file://S:\Marvin\O5 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Richard Alexander 10.17.06.htm 1 1/8/2006 
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The State Park and Recreation Commission's 2005 California Recreation Policy states: 
"Recreation areas should be planned and carefully managed to provide optimum recreation opportunities 
without damaging signzjkant natural or cultural resources. Management actions should strive to correct 
problems that have the potential to damage sensitive areas and degrade resources." 

.,Moving 8-1 0 holes, or any more holes of the golf course to the West side of the river would require significant 
clear cutting of our recovering forest areas.. . areas which the state parks foresters have been working hard to 
restore. 

It makes no sense to clear tens of thousands of square feet of fairways to expand the golf course when there is 
adequate area for 18 holes on the East side of the river. 

I ask that you 

Extend the public comment period for an additional 30 days to give time for the full community of 
interest to respond to your proposals. 
Establish a citizen advisory committee to represent all users of the park 

Revise the project goals with a primary focus on river restoration and remove goals related to improving 
or maintaining golf course revenues. 
Invite the public and the media to walk through the proposal area with representatives from all local 
conservation and restoration agencies present. 

* Maintain the existing park area boundaries without changes. 

' Avoid expanding mono-culture fertilized turf areas. This will only degrade lake clarity. 

Please preserve our state park, maintaining its boundaries to protect its wildlife and biological diversity while 
providing recreational opportunities in a balanced way for all sorts of recreation. There are plenty of golf areas 
in Tahoe, and enough holes. Let's preserve the natural ones for the gophers and swimmers. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Alexander 
927 Mountain Trout Drive 
PO Box 10646 South Lake Tahoe, CA 961 58-3646 
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Paul Nielsen 
Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 53 10 
Stateline, NV 89448 

October 13,2006 

Comments on the proposed Upper Truckee River Restoration and 
Golf Course Relocation Project in Washoe Meadows State Park 

Dear Paul, 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Upper Tmckee River 
Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project in Washoe Meadows State Park. I 
strongly support the restoration of the riparian corridor along the Upper Truckee. I do 
support relocating several holes of the golf course in Washoe Meadows. 

I attended a public meeting at the golf course two years ago. At that meeting, the public 
was informed that Upper Truckee River restoration would likely require relocating "one 
or two" holes of the golf course. I discover in the Notice of Preparation that the preferred 
alternative would result in substantially greater impact to undeveloped land. 

I suspect some of the technical features of the proposal are not in compliance with 
appropriate ElR!EIS protocol. However, I will not address this concern in my letter; 
instead, I want to point out the importance of the current recreational use of Washoe 
Meadows State Park for visitors and residents. 

When I host out of town visitors, I always take them for a walk in Washoe Meadows. 
We do not stay on one defined trail, but amble in the inviting the natural setting. We 
experience uplands features, meadows, and river corridor in moderate terrain that is 
accessible to most. Washoe Meadows is one of the few places in the Lake Tahoe Basin 
that visitors can enjoy without being exceptionally physical fit. 

A hike or snowshoe in Washoe Meadows is a mini-adventure for these folks. These 
activities in such an accessible and varied setting are rare in and around the Basin and are 
the essence of the stated recreational purpose of a California state park. 

Thank you for considering my comments. 

I 

1 %rd&xlth 
' ~ - e  st 

Richard Booth " u* T*, CA ssr 

cc: California Department of Parks and Recreation, Cyndie Walck 
US Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Myrnie Mayville 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org,] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 257  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: 

From: materago@juno.com [mailto:materago@juno.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 7:59 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: 

Well, where do I start? 

I do not live near Washoe Meadows State Park. I AM an avid golfer. However, it seems this project does not 
look at all 3 areas of the "Triple Bottom Line" concept. Environmental: Yes, you are working to protect the 
river by moving the course away from the river. However, to make the holes on the other side of the river you 
will need to cut down perhaps hundreds of trees and will have new drainage problems. Economic: This seems 
to be the only area you are concerned with: how much revenue the state parks system will bring in with the golf 
course being moved onto State Park lands. The course as it is now is a fine course, very enjoyable to play 
though it does cost a lot. I certainly don't want the price to go up which I assume would happen under this 
plan. That would affect the economics of the Bottom Line. Locals can hardly afford to play the course now. 
Social: this plan is most detrimental to the social aspect of the Triple Bottom Line. Washoe Meadows is used 
by bikers, hikers, horseback riding, cross country skiing, you name it. Washoe is a magnet for people to enjoy 
the outdoors. This plan would destroy much of that. 

So as you can see I do not support this plan. Leave the park the way it has been for years. It is well used by all 
citizens of this area and deserves to remain that way. Thanks for your time. 

Richard Matera 

file://S :\Marvin\OS 1 1 0049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Richard Matera 1 0.1 7.06.htm 



California Regional Water QuaIity Control Board 
Lahontan Region 

2501 Lake Tahoe Boufevard, South Lake T a k ,  California 961 50 
Linda S. Adam (530) 542-5400 Fax (530) 544-2271 

Secretary for 
Arnold Srhwazzenegger 

hnp://www.wat~rds.ca.govflahontan 
Environmeniui Pro!ection Governor 

September 29,2006 

Paul Nielsen 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 89448 

COMMENTS ON THE NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF THE DRAFT 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORTIENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
(EIWEIS) FOR THE UPPER TRUCKEE RIVER RESTORATION AND GOLF COURSE 
RELOCATION PROJECT 

California Water Quality Control Board, Lahontan Region (Water Board) staff have 
reviewed the subject document. We understand the California Department of Parks 
and Recreation, in cooperation with the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency and the 
United States Bureau of Reclamation, propose to restore emding portions of the Upper 
Truckee River within the Lake Valley State Recreation Area and relocate the existing 
golf course to accommodate more natural geomorphic processes and floodplain 
function. 

The Regional Board is a responsible agency pursuant to the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) for this plan. We have reviewed all information submitted with 
respect to water quality and have the following comments: 

Water Qualitv Impact - Construction 

I The EIREIS must include a detailed analysis of potential short term water quality 
impacts. Specifically, the document must describe construction related water quality 
issues and discuss proposed mitigation measures to reduce potential impacts to less 
than significant levels. If possible, the EIFUEIS should include a numeric estimate of 
pollutant loading (sediment, nitrogen, and phosphorus) expected from temporary 
construction and compare the short term impacts with expected long-term load 
reductions. 

-, The ElWElS should also include information regarding construction methodologies, 
special equipment, temporary best management practices, design considerations, and 
other details to demonstrate the project can be constructed without discharging 
sediment or other pollutants to the Upper Truckee River. If your analysis concludes 
temporary construction activities will violate water quality objectives and standards 

California Environmental Protection Agency 
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contained in the Water Quality Contmf Plan for the Lahontan Region 
(http:llwww.swrcb.ca.aovJw~cb61BPlan/BPan fndex.htm), then the ElWEIS must 
include a statement of overriding consideration that weighs the long term water quality 
effects against temporary construction impacts. 

Water Qualitv Impact - Lonn Term 

One of the stated project goals is to reduce erosion and improve water quality by 
, reducing the river reach's suspended sediment and nutrient contributions to the Upper 

Truckee River and Lake Tahoe. The EIWEIS must discuss the potential for the 
proposed alternatives to achieve this goal. Consideration should be given to each 
alternative's ability to reduce total suspended sediment and nutrient concentrations and 
address identified channel erosion problems. If possible, the EIWEIS should include a 
quantitative pollutant load reduction estimate for each of the evaluated alternatives and 
compare the estimate with loading estimates from existing conditions, fn general, the 
draft EiWEIS must include adequate information to identify which alternative has the 
greatest water quality benefit. 

,The document should also consider the river restoration project in the context of other 
stream restoration work in the Upper Tmckee watershed. Specifically, the ElWElS 
should evaluate existing sediment load and address how expected load changes might 
affect other Upper Truckee restoration efforts. 

Golf Course Relocation 

The Notice of Preparation includes project goals related to the Lake Tahoe Golf Course 
including maintaining quality of play at a championship level and maintaining revenue 
levels. These goals are seemingly unrelated to the proposed river restoration project 

1 and may not be consistent with other project objectives. The EIFUElS should discuss 
the rational behind the golf course related project objectives in the context of the river 
restoration effort. 

The project proponent should also be aware that operational requirements for the 
proposed golf course realignment may be different than for the existing Lake Tahoe 
Golf Course. Consistent with other recent golf course construction projects in our 
region, the operator of the relocated course will be required to conduct extensive 
surface and ground water monitoring (see enclosed monitoring requirements for Siller 
Ranch for sample monitoring requirements). The golf course operator will also be 
required to develop and implement detailed irrigation and fertilizer management 
programs. 

The EIWEIS must also describe potential impacts to the existing Washoe Meadows 
/' 

State Park associated with golf course relocation, including project effects on vegetation 
and runoff. Proposed mitigation measures must be described to reduce or eliminate 
identified impacts. The document should also describe how golf course relocation is 
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consistent with established goals, objectives, and plans established for Washoe 
Meadows State Park. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Notice of Preparation. If you have 
any questions or comments regarding this matter please contact me at (530) 542-5439 
or Doug Smith, Tahoe TMDL Unit Chief at (530) 542-5453. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Larsen 
Environmental Scientist 

Enclosure: Siller Ranch Monitoring and Reporting Program 



Unknown 

Sent: Friday, October 20,2006 1 :02 PM 

To Whom it May Concern, 
I am resident of Meyers and moved here to be able to 
enjoy the open space and river, as well as the forest 
of this area, and particularly the Washoe Meadow. I 
cannot believe that the proposal to move 9 holes over 
to another very eologically sensitive part of our area 

. is being considered. Hasn't the lesson been learned 
from the first golf course? Why can't they do 9 holes, 
and go around twice? There are other golf courses in 
the immediate area ... 

Isn't this area a natural habitat for many of our 
wildlife? 
Don't animals migrate annually through these meadows? 
Wouldn't this affect the quality of the river? 

I say NO! 
Robin Rogers Rudikoff 
11 14 Modoc Way 
Meyers, CA 
577-5362 
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Oct. 2006 
Paul Nielson, Project Manager, TRPA 

Dear Paul, 

This letter is in response to the Alternative 2 project Washoe Meadows State Park. 

We all agree the restoration project on the Upper Truckee River is a very important 
project and that it should go forward. 

", As homeowners at 843 Chilicothe St. for 20 years we have utilized the park in many 
ways, such as hiking, bird watching and enjoying the wild life. Just looking at the Natural 
Park from our back deck has given us great pleasure over the years. 

We are very alarmed after learning of the preferred Alternative 2. Our property is located 
immediately adjacent to the proposed reconstruction project. 

The draft EIR should provide more detailed map of the proposed golf course layout. 
Maybe that would answer many of our concerns that the NOP currently raises, such as 

TRAFFIC-The main entrance gate is at the end of Chilicothe St., How will this impact 
us? 

- NOISE- One of the benefits of living adjacent to the park is the peacefulness, will the 
noise from the Golf Course infringe on our peace and quiet? 

%-BUFFER- What design and size of buffer will there be between the course and adjacent 
properties (if any). 

" We are concerned that placing the Golf Course in a highly sensitive area that is 
designated lb  would be detrimental to the area, and also deny the public the use of a large 
part of Washoe Meadow State Park. 

Sincerely, 

Roger and Barbara Copeland 
Email tex4ark@,sbc~.lobal.net 
Mail-2074 Via Rancho San Lorenzo, CA. 94580 



Unknown 

Sent: Tuesday, October 31,2006 10:42 AM 

Mike, 

Please e-mail me a copy of the 22 Page Notice of Preparation of the Draft EIR for the Upper Truckee River & Marsh 
Restoration (10/03106). 1 leave within 300 feet of the sailing lagoon @ Tahoe Keys. 

Should you have any questions, please give me a call. 

Ron Hoffman 

Phone (91 6) 286-5981 
Fax (91 6) 646-3996 
e-mail ronhoffman@paula.com 
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From: RonCRettus@aol.com [mailto:RonCRettus@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 12:46 PM 
To: Project, Upper Truckee 
Cc: GM@LakeTahoeGC.com; super@laketahoegc.com 
Subject: Comment on UT Project - I am in Favor of Alt 2 / Alt 4 - AlTN: Cyndie Walk 

October 20,2006 is the extended date for comments of the UT Proiect. 

My name is Ron Rettus, I am a long term resident of South Lake Tahoe and frequent user of the 
Lake Tahoe Golf Course. I have attended the meeting regarding the Upper Truckee 
Restoration, inspected the Web Sites and appreciate each of the points of view of the interested 
parties. 

I will not dispute the claims of some of the groups that "hundred's of people" use the park area 
each week, walking and enjoying the wilderness. But it is important to remember the facts 
versus claims. It is a fact that over 30,000 rounds of golf are played at the golf course each May 
to October season. This equates to many hundreds of local citizens and thousands of 
visitors, the majority from California. 

The golfers are enjoying the scenery, recreation and contributing to a geographically expanded 
', Lake Tahoe Basin economy with taxes, lodging, meals and shopping. We will experience 

significantly reduced visitors and locals at the golf course and therefore at Lake Tahoe if the 
course is removed or reduced to a 9 hole golf course. A 9 hole golf course will force both local 
and visiting golfers to seek an alternative regulation golf experience "off the hill". 

The other golf courses in the area: Bijou (a 9 hole course); Paradise (not a regulation 18 hole 
course); and Edgewood (Green Fees in excess of $200) do not meet the requirements of the 
golfers that currently use the Lake Tahoe Golf Course facilities. 

Any decision other than Alt 2 (Partial movement and re-establishment of a full 18 hole golf 
course) or Alt 4 (Addressing the river while not disturbing the current golf course) would have a 
negative impact to the recreation facilities available to the local population and in addition 
would impact revenues available to Lake Tahoe business' and government. 

,, Let us remember that "Recreation" in the Parks and Recreation Mission is not defined as walking 
%and enjoying the scenery only. The golfers living in the Lake Tahoe Basin as well as the many 
visiting golfers should be allowed to enjoy the recreation facilities currently provided by California 
Parks and Recreation. 

Sincerely 

Ron C Rettus 
803 Michael Drive 
South Lake Tahoe, Ca 961 50 
530-545-31 67 
roncrettus @ aol.com 



Ron ~ o b b i  ns. t x t  Fax TO: 714-665-2033 
From: Paul N i  e l  sen [pni e l  sen@trpa. o r g l  
sent:  wednesday, November 01, 2006 3:05 PM 
To : wal ck, cyndi ; M: ke E l  am 
sub jec t :  FW: upper t ruckee r e s t o r a t i o n  

Attachments: IMG-0396.JPG 

----- o r i g i n a l  Message----- 
From: ron robbi  ns [mai 1 t o :  jo robb i  ns@MauiMai 1  . com] 
sent:  Tuesday, October 03, 2006 5:50 PM 
TO: UT Pro jec t  
sub jec t :  upper t ruckee r e s t o r a t i o n  

M r .  ~ i e l s o n ,  

I would l i k e  t o  express my views concerning t h i s  p r o j e c t  as an i n t e r e s t e d  pa r t y .  
washoe Meadows Sta te  a r k  backs my home on Delaware S t ree t .  I have g o l f e d  on the  
g o l f  course and use t r, e  park ex tens ive ly .  

F i r s t ,  r e s t o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  r i v e r  i s  an exce l l en t  p r o j e c t  and long  over due. 

w i t h i n  t h e  area under a1 t e r n a t i v e  2  which p a r t  o f  t h e  g o l f  course would be located 
i f  adopted res ide  spectacular  w i l d  gardens, which are  t h e  best  I have seen i n  the  
e n t i r e  basin.  I have h iked t h e  e n t l r e  basin f o r  30 years. w i t h i n  these gardens are  
t h e  most spectacular d i s p l a  s  o f  o rch ids  I have seen i n  extensive h i  k i n g  o f  t h e  
western u n i t e d  s ta tes ,  we g 0 t h  know t h a t  i f  t h e  g o l f  course goes i n  here, no matter 
what t h e  signage and fenc ing these areas w i l l  be destroyed and t h i s  w i l l  be a  
tragedy. I have attached a  photograph from t h i s  past  spr ing .  

The impact on l i f e  s t y l e  under a1 t e r n a t i v e  2  w i l l  a l so  be severe. The l o c a l  
neighborhood , whi ch i s now q u i e t  , w i  11 be negat ive ly  impacted . 
The res idents  use t h e  park i n  an open in formal  way, which w i l l  disappear. I t  i s  a  

mistake t o  e l im ina te  one rec rea t iona l  use i n  favo r  o f  another rec rea t iona l  use f o r  
t h e  so le  purpose o f  revenue f low.  Th is  becomes a  net  decrease i n  rec rea t iona l  
oppor tun i ty .  The in formal  rec rea t ion  i s  open t o  everyone no matter  what h i s  o r  her 
economic s ta tus .  

I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  f o r  me t o  reconc i l e  c e r t a i n  th ings  and when t h i s  happens t h e  TRPA 
loses c red i  b i  1  i t y .  we bu i  1 t our home i n  the  mid 90's and took  TRPA gu ide l ines  t o  
hear t .  we went na tu ra l .  A l l  vegeta t ion  was saved t h a t  was poss ib le .  Along 
Delaware, both t h e  Conservancy and t h e  Forest serv ice  have purchased l o t s  t o  save 
s e n s i t i v e  h a b i t a t ,  y e t  I am t o l d  t h a t  des t ruc t i on  of upland h a b i t a t  f o r  t h e  g o l f  
course i s  OK s ince the re  i s  so much i n  t h e  basin.  

I would a l s o  l i k e  some statements from TRPA documents considered. 

A. p lan  area statement 133 : "The area should remain r e s i d e n t i a l  , 
main ta in ing  t h e  e x i s t i n g  character  o f  t h e  neighborhood. 

B Plan area statement 119: "The area o f f e r s  exce l l en t  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  
w i l d l i f e  use due t o  t h e  presence o f  na tu ra l  w i l d l i f e  movement c o r r i d o r s  and an 
abundant and d iverse  assemblage o f  p l a n t  communities . " 
C Plan area statement 119: "The bog communities should be evaluated 
f o r  designat ion as "uncommon ~l ant  communities . "" 

D TRPA code o f  ordinances 75.2 B: P ro jec ts  and a c t i v i t i e s  
t h a t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  adversely impact uncommon p l a n t  communities, such t h a t  normal 
eco log ica l  f unc t i ons  o f  na tu ra l  q u a l i t i e s  o f  t h e  community a re  impaired, s h a l l  no t  
be approved." 

E chapter 5  TRPA 2001 ~ h r e s h o l d  eva luat ion :  The two primary 
r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  l a r g e  amount o f  p u b l i c  ownership w i t h i n  t h e  Region are  t h a t  
f o r e s t 1  and i s managed f o r  noneconomi c  goal s, and uncommon p l a n t  communities and 
s e n s i t i v e  p l a n t s  are  a f fo rded  g rea te r  p ro tec t i on . "  
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Ron ~ o b b i  ns. t x t  Fax To: 714-665-2033 
YOU and I met once several years ago f o r  a  r a t h e r  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  p r o j e c t  and I don ' t  
expect you t o  remember. I came away w i t h  t h e  impression t h a t  you had no i n t e r e s t  i n  
seeing in formal  usage o f  land i n  t h e  urban areas be r e s t r i c t e d  as l ong  as t h a t  usage 
i s  pedestr ian.  I hope people w i l l  see t h a t  t h i s  p r o j e c t  destroys t h a t  type o f  usage 
f o r  a  l a r g e  
number o f  people i n  t h e  a f f e c t e d  neighborhoods. 

Thank you f o r  your a t t e n t i o n ,  

Ron Robbins 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:00 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Upper Truckee River RestorationProj ect 

From: Sally Loomis [mailto:mountainpride@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 4:53 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee River RestorationProject 

To: Paul Nielson 

I think we are all in agreement that we want a clean, clear Lake Tahoe, and we all want to do what is necessary 
to keep it clean and clear. I have read the web page at ~ww.~ark~.~a.~ov/pages/980/fi1es, and have done what I 
can to understand the problem. It sounds like the straitening of the river, and the deepening of the channel has 
caused erosion problems affecting lake clarity. 

What I'm not reading about is how the golf course adds nutrients to the lake. Surely there is fertilizer added 
regularly in order to keep the grass so green and healthy. I live close by and can often smell the fertilizer after it 
has been applied. Then there are the geese who congregate on the grass, adding even more fertilizer (there have 
been articles in the Tribune about geese and dogs adding to the nutrient problem of the lake as well). So, it 

" seems to me, since this project is meant to increase clarity of the lake, that adding area of grass to be fertilized 
(the maps make it appear that the relocation option to keep it an 18 hole course actually will be and increase in 
area) can only be the wrong choice. 

In addition to that, I live on the corner of Bakerfield and Country Club, and I see how many people park on the 
comer to take a walk along the river to enjoy the peace and quiet. It is important to get the feeling of nature and 
space that we all live here becuase we enjoy. Many people take their dogs for a walk in the proposed relocation 
area, and others ride bikes or horses. I see many kids out in the area as well. By relocating the golf course to 
the proposed spot, you will be taking away for the solitude and unmarked beauty we all want. Golf courses 
may be nice for those who use them, but they are not natural. 

I opt for either Alternative 3 (having a 9 hole course), or alternative 4 (leaving the golf course as is and 
stabalizing the river). Much can be done below the Elks Club Lodge near the airport to help the sediments 
settle. What would be BEST for the health of the lake is to get rid of the whole golf course completely, but 1 
know that that is not really an option. 

Sally Loomis 
1635 Bakersfield St. 
SLT, CA 96150 

file://S:Warvin\OS 1 10049.0 1 UTR Golf Course Comments\Sally Loomis 10.16.06.htm 



From: scott valentine [valentinescott@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, October 21,2006 8: 12 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: UT River Restoration 

Paul Nielsen, 

I read through the Notice of Preparation for the Restoration of the Upper Truckee. I strongly support the 
restoration of the river but the Public Notice did not address several important issues. The issue of snowmobile 
uselnoise and general golf course uselnoise along Delaware St. was inadequately addressed. But more 
importantly, the size of the land swap was not mentioned in the Notice. From the map, one can only infer that the 
golf course will be relocated to and area much larger than the one where it currently sits. I can understand if the 
trade is for equal area parcels, but if the new golf course area is to be larger .... this is unacceptable. A larger buffer 
near homes and park meadow areas could reduce the size so that parcels are of equal acreage. Please extend the 
open period for comments until these issues are clarified. I'd hate to see the State Park lose revenue, but until then 
I support alternative #3. 

Scott Valentine 
23 14 Utah Ave. 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 
(530) 544-77 18 

Get FREE company branded e-mail accounts and business Web site from Microsoft Office Live 
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Letters to the editor 

October 20,2006 

Proposed golf course placement 'lunacy' 

I am a 20-year home owner in the Mountain View Estates subdevelopment. All development in this area was 
stopped over 30 years ago due to its environmental sensitivity. It is directly uphill of a large natural filtration area 
which slowly treats all runoff between Angora Ridge and the Upper Truckee River. This area is known today as 
; Washoe Meadow Wildlife Refuge. State and county agencies continue to work to perfect the drainage systems in 

the area to ensure little or no potential pollutants reach the Upper Truckee and its direct flow into Lake Tahoe. 

Enter a new project: The Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project. I doubt that 
anyone objects to the river restoration portion of this project. But seriously, how can any competent agency 

\consider relocating a golf course directly uphill of the Truckee River. This would be an unbelievable insult to 
thousands of local residents forced to comply to BMP requirements, even those living miles from any direct flow 
into Lake Tahoe. I'm sure all Californians would be thrilled to learn that their tax dollars are building golf courses 
in Lake Tahoe, while prisons, schools, social programs and real environmental restorations are shorted funds yet 
again. Golf courses provide recreation for those who can afford it. I have no problem with that. But even a well- 
planned golf course is not environmentally friendly. 

To intentionally position a course to straddle the most important water shed in the Lake Tahoe Basin is 
environmental lunacy. 

Steve Szekely 

South Lake Tahoe 

Golfing is part of recreation, too 

I am a long-term resident of South Lake Tahoe and frequent user of the Lake Tahoe Golf Course. I have attended 
'' the meeting regarding the Upper Truckee Restoration, inspected the Web sites and appreciate each of the points of 

view of the interested parties. 

I will not dispute the claims of some of the groups that "hundreds of people" use the park area each week, walking 
and enjoying the wilderness. But it is important to remember the facts versus claims. It is a fact that over 30,000 
rounds of golf are played at the golf course each May to October season. This equates to many hundreds of local 
citizens and thousands of visitors, the majority from California. 

The golfers are enjoying the scenery, recreation and contributing to a geographically expanded Lake Tahoe Basin 
economy with taxes, lodging, meals and shopping. We will experience significantly reduced visitors and locals at 
the golf course and therefore at Lake Tahoe if the course is removed or reduced to a nine-hole golf course. A nine- 
hole golf course will force both local and visiting golfers to seek an alternative regulation golf experience "off the 



The other golf courses in 
Edgewood (green fees in 
Golf Course facilities. 

the area: Bijou (a nine-hole course); Paradise (not a regulation 18-hole course); and 
excess of $200) do not meet the requirements of the golfers who use the Lake Tahoe 

Any decision other than (1) partial movement and re-establishment of a full 18-hole golf course; or (2) addressing 
the river restoration while not disturbing the current golf course would have a negative impact to the recreation 
facilities available to the local population and, in addition, would impact revenues available to Lake Tahoe 
businesses and government. 

Let us remember the "recreation" in the Parks and Recreation mission is not defined as walking and enjoying the 
scenery only. The golfers living in the Lake Tahoe Basin as well as the many visiting golfers should be allowed to 
enjoy the recreation facilities currently provided by California Parks and Recreation. 

Ron Rettus 

South Lake Tahoe 



From: MolaMolaDesigns@aol.com [mailto:MolaMolaDesigns@aol.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 8:50 AM 
To: Paul Nielsen 
Subject: Fwd: Washoe Meadows Golf Project.. . 

In a message dated 1011 112006 8:50:30 P.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, SueatTahoe writes: 
To whomever is concerned, 

I have been a local resident in Meyers, South Lake Tahoe for over twenty years. I recently 
learned of the proposal to put in a golf course on the West Side of the South Upper Truckee 
river. I strongly OPPOSE this idea!!! Why can't we ever seem to keep our commitments to 
preserve these beautiful wilderness areas that we all love and cherish. There are more than 

-,enough golf courses in the Tahoe basin, many that appear to get little use as it is!! Why add 
another one! Please continue to do your part with regard to the conservation of this pristine 
mountain wilderness. After all, isn't that why most of us choose to live here??! 

Thank you for listening, 

Best regards, 

Sue McPherson 
P.O. Box 550065, SLT 
CA 96155 

From: SueatTahoe@aol.com [mailto:SueatTahoe@aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2006 11:51 PM 
To: Paul Nielsen 
Cc: MolaMolaDesigns@aol.com 
Subject: re: Washoe Meadows Golf Proje ct... 

To whomever is concerned, 

I have been a local resident in Meyers, South Lake Tahoe for over twenty years. I recently 
learned of the proposal to put in a golf course on the West Side of the South Upper Truckee 
river. I strongly OPPOSE this idea!!! Why can't we ever seem to keep our commitments to 
preserve these beautiful wilderness areas that we all love and cherish. There are more than 
enough golf courses in the Tahoe basin, many that appear to get little use as it is!! Why add 
another one! Please continue to do your part with regard to the conservation of this pristine 
mountain wilderness. Afterall, isn't that why most of us choose to live here??! 

Thank you for listening, 

Best regards, 

Sue McPherson 
P.O. Box 550065, SLT 
CA 96155 



From: tmazzoni@co.el-dorad0.ca.u~ [mailto:tmazzoni@co.el-dorado.ca.us] 
Sent: Monday, October 16,2006 4:19 PM 
To: Project, Upper Truckee 
Subject: LTGC project 

I have an active user of the Lake Tahoe golf course for the past 10 years. Considering the 
choices available to local golfers, LTGC is certainly the best bargain in town. Most golfers 

.,prefer an 18 hole course that is not only beautiful, but challenging. LTGC certainly has both 
qualities. Many locals play LTGC on a regular basis because of its qualities. Other courses in 
the area such as Bijou or Tahoe Paradise or decent courses, but both lack the size, character, 
and challenge provided by LTGC. Edgewood is a very nice course, but its cost over $200.00 for 
one round ... which is far more than most Tahoe locals can afford. 

Reducing LTGC to a 9 hole course would have dramatic effects on local golfers and the 
-,tourist industries. Most proficient golfers want to play a 18 hole course that is not only beautiful, 

but challenging. Reducing the size would cause reduce the amount of revenue allotted to State 
Parks coffers, cause locals to go to Carson Valley, reduce job opportunities for locals and 
especially summer jobs for high schoolers, eliminate a home course & practice facility for South 
Tahoe High School. 

I have seen the damage to the golf course and many other parts of the river due to the 
-. huge snow packs in the past two years. The land along the river can repaired will erosion 

control projects and future environmental planning. The golf course did not cause the erosion 
problems and I have seen previous plans to improve the course including water management. 

LTGC is one of prized possessions. If there is need to move some of the holes to 
accommodate the environmental necessities, I would have no problem supporting that effort. I 
would hope that improvements to the river structure would curtail any drastic measures and that 
course remain as is. The golf course personnel fully support environmental causes including 
the numerous additions to securing wildlife, wetlands and fisheries. Should have any questions, 
please feel free to contact me. 

Tim Mazzoni 
573-3339 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 257  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Upper Tmckee Project 

From: Tom Gavigan [mailto:grabaman@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 17, 2006 4:17 PM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee Project 

October 17,2006 

Paul Nielsen, Project Manager 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Stateline, NV 

Sent via email: utproject@trpa.org 

I have the following comment regarding the Notice of Preparation for the project titled "Upper Truckee 
River Restoration and Golf course Relocation Project." 

Alternative number 3, the "nine hole option", is nothing more than lip service to the public. The stated 
goals and objectives include maintaining golf course revenue and quality of play at a championship 
level. These objectives effectively make alternative number 3 something that will be immediately 
dismissed. 

Either Alternative number 3 needs to be removed or the key objectives need to be changed 
(preferably the latter). 

If protecting the environment and Lake Tahoe are REALLY the goals of this project, then it's clear that 
a 9-hole course (alternative 3) is the BEST course of action and should be strongly considered. This 
alternative "would not alter the area west of the river, and would not include the proposed bridge 
crossing near the existing Hole 6 Bridge.'' 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

Tom Gavigan 
1881 Hunkpapa Street 
South Lake Tahoe, CA 96150 
grabaman@yahoo.com 

Talk is cheap. Use Yahoo! Messenger to make PC-to-Phone calls. Great rates starting; at I cClmin. 
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Letters to the editor TDT 

October 18,2006 

Support for moving the golf course 

I support the proposed relocation of the Washoe State Park golf course, commonly 
known as "The Country Club." I live on property next to the Upper Truckee River and 
the golf course. The habitat in and around the river is in very poor shape and supports 

- little wild and fish life. Few can argue the channelized river is an environmental benefit 
to the lake, while this section of river is the worst of Lake Tahoe's watersheds. 

Relocation of nine holes from the sensitive stream zone along the river, removal of all 
"but one of the bridges, and restoration of the old meander channels will improve habitat 

and water clarity. The proposed site for the new nine holes is an area that is forest land, 
not sensitive meadow as some claim. This area is covered with old roads, sewer lines 
and a semi restored sand pit. 

Though Ms. Russell indicated that this proposal is new and the public has not been 
notified, I have attended public meetings, received information from the State, read 
Tribune articles regarding same for several years. 

Thomas Yant 

South Lake Tahoe 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3.01 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation 

From: Thomas Yant [mailto:thomasyant@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2006 8:35 AM 
To: UT Project 
Subject: Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation 

I have lived at 1728 Sawmill Rd for 17 years, and at South Lake Tahoe for 45 years. My property is located on the 
Upper Truckee River, next to the golf course. In these years, I have seen a tremendous amount of erosion of the banks 
and stream bed, in spite of several projects designed to stop these events. The golf course has implemented various 
schemes along the banks to no avail, and in some instances made matters worse. The stream-side vegetation and habitat 
is degraded, and the fishery is almost non-existent. Most people believe some thing should be done about the tons of 
material that are washed into the lake every year. 

I support the relocation of the golf course holes which are along the river to the land across and away from the 
river, and the restoration of the old meander channels in the area. As you know the river was straightened out in the past 
by those interested in draining the wet land adjacent to the river, to facilitate cattle grazing. The meadows along the river 
are now very dry and flood only occasionally. The river is fixing itself, by creating new meanders and flood plains. 
However this causes nutrient rich material to be swept into the lake. Hopefully, restoration of the old channels and 
creation of some new ones will help improve the water quality. 
'i I think the other options, such as doing nothing, confining the river to a concrete trench, or removing the golf 

course in its entirety, will not be beneficial and or may not be politically feasible. I support the "preferred solution" as 
outlined in proposed plans. 

Thank you, 
Tom Yant 
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U N I T E D  STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 1X 

Cross M i a  Dlvir;ion (GMD-2) 
Federal Mvitim Mfim - 75 horna St,, San Francisco, CIPI 941 05 

TO: Pad Xielsen 
- ,  

OrganLwtietn: Project Manager, T&oe Redanal P l a ~ n g  A~;ency 

Region 9 EPA scoping caxnmmts Upper Truckee River Restoration and 
Subject: Golf Course RelocaGon Project 

Ph #: 775-588-4547 x 249 .. 
Fax #: 775-588-6527 

F?.ZOM: L~ura Fujii, Environmenta3. Review Office, Region 9 US EPA 

Fax #: 41 5-947-8026 

Date Seat: October 220,2006 

N w b m  of pages including cover shes: 10 

The original siped letter is in the m i l  to Paul Nielsen, TRPb P.O. Box 53 10, 
Comments: Statciine, Pvlf 89449 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMWTAL PROTECIION AGENCY 
REQION IX 

75 Hmwthane Stw 

Mr. Paul Nielsen 
h j &  Manager 
Tahoc Regional Planning Agency 
P.O. Box 5310 
Sratefine, NV 89449 

Subject: Upper Tru~ktt  River Restoration and Golf Come Relocation Project, 
Lakc Valley State Recreation Area and Washoe Meadows State Park, 
El Dmdo County, California 

The U.S. Environmentd Protection Agency (EPA) has reviewed the Noticc of 
Intent dated Sqtanber 5,2006, requesting cornmeats on the California Department of  
Parks and Remation, Bureau of Reclamation, and T&oc Regional Planning Agency's 
dccision to prwpate a Draft Environmental Impact Statemmk'Environmental. hpad 
Report (DElSDIEIR) for the above d o n .  Ow review is pursuant to the National 
Bnvironmental Policy Act (NEPA), Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) rcgulatians 
(40 CER Parts 1500-1508), and Section 309 of the Clean Air Act. Ow d W e d  comments 
are enclod. 

Restoration of the Upper Tru&et Rivar i s  important to the health of the rivet and 
Lake TWe. The Upper Tmckce River is the largest s o w e  of sediment to Lake Tahoe 
which advmcly affects thc clarity of the lake d its ecosystem. The proposed projed 
purpose and nced is to restore the natural gcomorphic and ecological processes along the. 
Upper Truckea Rivm within Washoe Meadows State Park and the M e  Valley 
Reeration Area, One p a l  is to rcdu~c the wntrihtion of this reach lo the river's nutrient 
and suspended sediment discharge to Lake Tahoe. The proposed restoration project 
would require cexuiin sections of the Lake Valley Ciolf Course be relocated in ordar to 
recreate tha natural geomorphology and floodplain of thc river and to provide a buffet 
zone betweeu the river and the golf course. 

The proposed alternatives include: 1) No Action; 2) Geornorphic Restoration with 
/a 18-hole Golf Course; 3) C3comotphic Restoration with a 9-hole Golf Course; and 4) 

Engineered Stabilization (ln Place). Givcn the stated purpose and noed for this project to 
restore natural conditions in this river reach, .we believe it i s  reasonable for the 
DEISIDEIR to cyduate an altanative to remove the golf wurst so that impacts 
associated with 18-hole, 9hole, and golf course removal alternatives can be compared. 

The DELSiDEIJi: should ev,atuate the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of 
the p r o p o d  alternatives. Protection and enhmceantlrt of the Upper Trucktc River water 
quality and beneficial uses should be a primary planning objective. Special attention 



should be given to third pWy impacts such as effects to Tnial sacred sites and sensitive 
specits and their habitats. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this Notice of Intent and are available to 
discuss our c m c n t s .  Plessc send gg hard copy of  the DEIS/DEIR md &Q CD ROM 
copies to this office at the same time it is officially filed with our Washington D.C. 
Office. If you have: my questions, please contact Lam Fujii, the lead d o w e r  for this 
projcct, at 1415) 972-3852 or at fhjii.lau@epn.gov 

Sincerely, 

4"" J+ 
Laura Wii 
~nv&cntal Review Office 
Communities and Ecosystems Rivision 

Endosure: 
Detstilcd Comments 
Tribal Consultation Executive Order 

FC-: Cyndic Walck, Dcparhnetlt of Parks iuxl Remation 
M p i e  Mayville, Bureau of Reclamation 
Bobby Shrive'r, Chair,.State Patks and Remation &mission 



EPA DETAI1;ED SCOPXNC COMMENTS ON UPPER TRUCKEE RlVER RESTORATION AND 
GOLF COURSE RELOCATION PROmCT, LAKE VALLEY STATE RECREATlON AREA AND 
WASHOE MEADOWS STAIX PARK, EL WRAIK) COUNTY, CA, OCTOBER 20,2006 

The Upper Tru&cc River is the largest source of sediment entering Ldkc Tahoe. In 
addition, m a t i o n  and fisheries habitat are key beneficial uses of the river and it is a 
significant part of the historical and cultural  sources of the region. 

Recornmendudon: 
The draft environmatal impact statementlen~ironmeotd impact report 
' (DEISmEn) s b d d  wdmt8 the direct, indimt, and CUrndativt3 impacts of the 

pmposed restoration and golf come relocation project. Special attention should 
be given to third party impatAs such as potentid effects on cdtural or sacred sites 
of the Washoe Tribe; effects on beneficial uses; and effects on sensitive species 
and their habitat. The imalysis should include a description and cvduation of the 
following potential project etlkcts: 

Water b l i t y  and Wetlands 
p Effects of nutrient md sediment inputs on groundwater and d c e  water 

quality. Of specific concern am potantid impacts of golf course relocation, 
construction, and mmagment. 

A Effects on wetlands including unique wetland systems (bogs, t'ens) and 
assodated wildlife (e.g., species of special conom such as the Mountain 
Yellow-legged Frog (Ram mwcosu)). 

9 Effects on the hydrologic reme and geomorphology of the Uljper 
Trudcee River, especially down slope of the proposed golf course 
relodon site. 

Other Issues 
A Effects on tribal s a d  sites and truat assets 
i Effi;cts on fiaherie~ and ~ c n c d  and e n d a n m  speciw 
c" E f f m  of noise on residential communities adjamt to the proposed golf 

course relcrwtion site. 

The proposed golf mursc relacation study area may include tribal cultural or sacrod sites. 

commsndntion: 
%e Washoe Ttibc should be consult& on a government-to-government baais 
pwrsuant to the Executive Order on Condtation and Cootdination with Indian 
Tribal Govments (unc lo~ ) .  

... . . ,131 .rr .,. I. . .  .n r . . r I.. . I.,..,-, ,.'-. , *,, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Office of the Press Secretary 

- 
For Immediate Release 
0 

November 6, 200 

EXJ3CUTIVE ORDER -, 

CONSULTATION AND CG~RDINATION 
WITH INDIAN TRIBAL GOVERHMENTS . . - 

. . . 
BY tho authority qested in me as president' by the ~oistitution and 

the laws of the United States 09 America, and in order to establish 
regular.and meeningful ~0nsuXtation and collaboration w i t h  tribal 
officials in the development of Federal policies that have tribal 
implications, to strengthen the United States government-to-government 
relationships rith Indian tribes, and to reduce the..imSpositian of 
unfunded mandates upon Indian tribes; it is hereby ordered as follows: 

section 1. Definitions. For purposes of this order: 

(a) "Policies that have tribal implicatians* refers to regulations 
* 
legislative comments or proposed legislation, and other policy 
statements or actions that have substantial direct effects on one or 
more Xndian tribes, on the relationship between the Federal Government 
and Indian tr&s, or on the distribution of power and responsibilities 
between the Federal Government and Indian txfies. 

(b). "Indian tribeu m e a n s  an Indian or Alaska Native txae, band, 
nation, pueblo, village, or community that the Secretary of the Xntcrio 
Z 
acknowledges to exist as an Xndiaa tribe pursuant to the Federally ... 
Recognized Indian Tribe List A c t  of 1994, 25 O.S.C. 479a. .- dvk~2=x 

(c) "AqenCy" means any authority of the United States ,that is an , - 
*agencyw qndez 44 U.S..C. 3502 (11, other than those. cansliderhd to be 
independent regulatory agencies, aa defined in 44 U.S.C. 3502(5).  

(d) "Tribal officialsm means.elected or duly appointed.officials o 
r 
Indian txibal govermnts or authorized intertribal organizations. 

. . 

Sec. 2. Fundamental Principles. In fornulaking or implementing 
policies 'that have. tribal implicatioris, agencies shall be guided by the 
following fundamental principles: 

Page 1 



(a)  The united States has a unique legal relationship with J.ndia,n 
t r i b a l  governments as se t  for th  i n  the Constitution o f  the  United 
States,  t r ea t i e s ,  s ta tu tes ,  Executive Orders, and court decisions.  
Since the formation o f  the Union, the United States  has recognized 
Indian t r i b e s  as domestic dependent nations under i ts  protect ion.  The 
Federal Wvernment has enacted numerous s t a tu t e s  and promulgated 
numerous regulations tha t  es tabl ish and define a t r u s t  zela t ionship w i t  
h 
Indian t r i bes .  

. . 

(b) Our Nation, undex the law of the  United States ,  i n  accordance 
w i t h  t r ea t i e s ,  s t a tu t e s ,  Executive Orders, and judicia l  decisions,  has 
xecognized the r igh t  sf Indian t r ibes  to  self-government. As damestic 
dependent nations, Indian t r ibes  exercise inherent sovereign powers.ove 

, . r 
t h e i r  members and t e r r i t o ry .  The United States  continues t o  work with 
Indian tribes on a gavernment-to-govexwent basis t o  address i s sues  
concaxning Indian t r i b a l  self-govertuaent, t r i b a l  t x u s t  resources, and 
Indian t r i b a l  t r ea ty  and other t ights .  

(c) The United States  recognizes the r ight  of Indian t r i b e a  t o  
self-government and supports .tribal sovereignty and self -deteminat ion.  

Sec. 3. Policymaking Cri ter ia .  In  addition t o  adhering to tho  
fundamental pr inciples  s e t  fo r th  i n  section 2,. agenci,es s h a l l  adhere, t 
0 
the extent  permitted by law, t o  the following t r i t e r i a  when formulating 
and imploaaonting pol ic ies  that  have tribal implications: 

(a) Agencies s h a l l  respect Indian t r i b a l  self-govexunent and . . 

sovereignty, honor tribal t r ea ty  and other r ights ,  ,and s t r i v e  t o  meet 
the respons ib i l i t i es  t ha t  arise from the  unique legal re la t ionsh ip  
between the  Fedex&& Govexmcnt and dridian t r i b a l  governments. 

. (b) With respct t o  Federal statutes anci regulations administered 
by Indian t r i b a l  govcrmonts, the Federal Government s h a l l  grant  .xndian 
tribal goverhents the lnaximur~ admini~ t ra t iw,  discret ion possible.  

.. . .. 
(e) when und4rtakbg to, :fomulate and implement - palltcies that bave 

tribal imp12cationsr agencies .shall: . . 

( 1 1  encourage ~ n d i a n  tribes t o  develop their.- own po l i c i e s  &o 
achieve 
program objectives ; 

(2)  ithere posdble ,  defer t o  Indian t r i bes  t o o e s t a b l i s h  stahdarda 
8 

., . . . , 

and 

(3) ' in determining whether t o  es tab l i sh  Federal standards, consul 
t 

d t h  tribal of f i c i a l s  as t o  the need fo r  Federsl 's tandards an 
1 
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d 
any alternatives &hat Would limit the scope of Federal 
standards or otherwise preserve the prerogatives and authorit 

of Xndiam tribes. 

see. 4 .  ~pcjcial Requirements, for Legislative Ptopasala. Agencies 
shall not. submit to the Congres$+legislation that would be lnconsistenl 
with the policymaking criteria in Section 3. 

Sec, 5. C~nsulta~ion. (a1 Each agency shall have an accountable 
process to ensure meaningful and timely input by tribal o f f i c i a l s  in tb 
e 
development.of regulatory policies that have t r i b d l ~ h p l i c a t i o n s .  
Within 30 days after tbe effective date'of thSs order,- the bard.of each 
agency shall designatefan?clfficial with principal, responsibility for th . 

' t  - e ' . , 0. ;!d.. . 
agencyfs impleaexitation .of this order. Within 60 days o f  .the effeceivg 
date of this order, the ;designated official shall submit to the Office 
of Managemant and Budget. (OMB) a description of the agency"s , 
consultation process. 

(b) To the .extent practicable and perniitted by law, no agency shal 
1 
promulgate any.aregulation that has tribal klications, that hnposes 
substantial direct com&3liance costs on Xndian tribal governments, and 
that: ia not required by statute, unless: 

, (1) frulds.necess'ary to pay the direct: costs incurred.by ,the Xndia 
n 

. tribal poocmment the tribe in complying. with the 
, regulation are provided by the Federal Government; ox 

l2 (2) the agency, prior to the .formal prwiuXgation of the' regulation 
I 

(A) consulted with trFbal officfa&s early in, . - the p r ~ k s s  of 
developing the prcQosed regulation8 . 

(p) . f n a separatsLy identified poltion of the pxcamblc to th . . a 8 e 
regulation as if: is to be issued in '  the Federal Registez 

. . 

provides to the Director of OM6 a tribal summary impact 
statement, which consists of a description of tha extent 
of the agency's prior consultation with tribal official3 

I 

a sumn&ry of the nature of their concerns .and the 
agency's position supporting the need to issue the 
regulation, and a statement of the extent to which the 
concerns o f  tr ibal  officials have been met; and 

Fage 3 
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(C) makes available t o  the Director o f  OMB any written. 
communications submitted to the agency by tribal 
officials. 

(c) To the extent practicable and permitted by law, no agency shal 
1 

. prmulgate any regulation that has tribal bplications arid that 
preempts tribal law unless the agency, prior to the fonual promulgation 
of the 'regulation, 

(1) consulted with tribal officials early in the process of 
, developing the pf:oposed regulation$ 

(.2) in a separately identified portion of the preamble,to the 
:tegulation.as it i s  to be issued in the Federal Regkster, 

-. provides to  the Director o f  CMB a tribal summary impact .. 
statement, which Consists o f  a.descrfption.af the extent of 
the agency's pxior.consultatrion with tribal oilficials, a 
summ;iry.of the nature of theit.,concerns and the agency's 
position supporting the need,t;o iasue the regulation, and a 
statement of the extent'to which the concerns of tribal 
off ic ia ls  have been m e t ;  and , 

. . .(3) makes avaiLable to a,e Director of' OMB any written 
ccmm~ications submitted to the agency by tri5al of f i c ia l s .  

, . 

(d) on i s s v i s  relating to tribal & l i - g c ~ e m n t .  tribal t r u s t  
resources, ar Indian tribal treaty and'othsr rights, each agency should. 
explore. and, where appropriate, .use a consensual. mccfianiams for developin 
9 
ragulatizlns,.fnclud~g negotiated r u l ~ k i n g .  : . 

- 
. . -. . .  .. I I . 

(a) ~ ~ e & c i + s  shall review &d processes under, which ~ndion tribes 
apply Ebt waiver3 .ofi .statutory and XxbgUlatoZ'y requirements and take 
appropriate - atepa, t9 st~reamlhe .Sh~se;pr?oce$gtes-. . , . , . . . .  . . .  , ,D:,:: :,ig., ;.,; , a9cc?.2;: :q -;:.id ;;;>,:.; . .'.: :, . . .  . . ,:., 

.... ibl l.~+...:agehc;y .shal~,.. ;.to  he extent :practicab~o anti: perr+teed by 
..3aw,, : a o ~ i d e p  ,,any appl.i=t&q jby: an! r f  4Fuan. ;C:pibe. for.. a. Wver of 

. . . . . 

s t a t a t b e  or rematory requir'~t~cnka 15,n..ctrvection ~ i t h  .qny' prograxi :. . . . 

' . - ~ a d m i n i s ~ e ~ . b ~  agenw..with, a qene~a~~'v~ew.~fowa*d. .Ancreasing . . : 
opportunities.for utilizing flexible policy ;approadhas at the Indian 
tribal lewl &a ,mses, in Maich:.'the prPpo&ed. waiver. is consistent .with 
tke. >iawl'l&.A~rt~:~ltara~z: poldcy., object i~es ; :~d  i s  ,. o t h ~ m i s e  appropriate. - -  . . . ., : ,*..,.:.; :o i1aa.x.:. ii:, &q !.:: i'v:..>A,;-..?Sf:* , . : t ; l * : c ~  , Iy:. :+;tt:.:: $.&; :., 

[c] Each agency shall, to ithe extent p r a k t i d l e  and permitted by 
law, renderd -sGn .. upon ;a ' ~omplsi$e r d 5 p @ & ~ a l d . ~ q ? t f o f  a waiver witbin 
120 days ~ . g  - siicceip t... of. sa.&:appLA~~ioa.;by;~t:ha agency, or as otherwise 
g;m.vided by Zaw, or.; t!qulatioas t+&f .sthe applicqtion*f or ,wa+ver is not ' 

granted, ithe qgency.:,shall.:;pm?ri!&? f Wtae , am.ldcpznt with -. Cime;ly. writt.en 
'notice of the decision and the reasona.thcrqfor., . 



(d) This sect ion applies only t o  s ta tu tory  or  regulatory 
requirements t ha t  a r e  discretionary and subject  t o  waiver by t h e  agency 

S ~ C .  7. Accountability. 

(a) Xn transmitt ing any draft f i n a l  regulatian t h a t  ha3 tzibal 
implications ta OHB pursuant to Executive Order 12866 of September 30, 
1993, each agency s h a l l  include a  cer t i f ica t%on from t h e  o f f i c i a l  
designated t o  ensure ccmpL&ance with this order s t a t i ng  that the 
requirements of t h i s  o ~ d e r  have been m e t  In a meaningful and timely 
manner. 

(b) 1; transmitt ing proposed l eg is la t ion  that has tribal ' 

j.mplicationa t o  Om, each agency s h a l l  include a cer t i i i 'ca t ion from t h e  
o f f i c i a l  designated t o  ensure compliance with $his o r d e r ' t h a t ' , a l l  
relevant requirements of this order have been met. 

(c )  Within 180 days a f t e r  the effe'ctive date of t h i s  o rder  the  
Director of OMB and the Assistant to the President f o r  fntezgoveimmenta 
1 
Arfairs  shal* confer. w i t h  t r i b a l  o f f i c i a l .  t o  ensure t h a t t h i s  ordcz is 
being pmper3.y and effectively implemented. 

Sec. 8. Independent Agencies. f ndapcndent regulatory agencies ar 
t 
encouraged t o  comply w i t h  the  provisions of Ul is  order. 

See. 9. General P r o ~ i s i o n ~ .  ( a 1  .This order s h a l l  supplement but 
not supersede the  requimnenta contained in.ExecutlCIla Order 12866 
(ReguXatory ??;Laming and'Review1, $xecutive Order 12988 (CAvil J u s t i c e  
Refom), OMB c i r c u l a r  A-19, and the  Executive Memorandm of Apri l  29, 
1994, on Government-to-Govement R l l a t i ~ . n ~  w i t h  Native Amtricrin Tribal 
Governraents - 

(b) This a rde i  s h a l l  complement: the ~consultakion.~and waiwr .  
pxovisioner in sections, 6 and 7,of mecutive Order 13132 (Federallsni).. 

- ,  . ,.. . 
. . 

tc). ~ x e c u t i v e  ordo+ 13084 tcobsultation and ~ ~ ~ a ~ t ~ ~ i  with 
.Indian Tzj.bal Go(rcrmentd) i s  revoked at t h e  t h e  thik order takes  
effect. . 

(dl T h i s  order s h a l l  &ej effect ive 60 . days . after t h e  date, of t h i s  
order.  

Sec. 10. Judic ia l  Review. ' T h i s  order is intended only to h p r o v ~  
t h e  intarnal management oP the executive branch, and i s  not intendecl ' to 
c r ea t e  any r igh t ,  benefit ,  o r  t r u s t  responsibifi ty,  substant ive or 
procddural; enforceable at law by a par ty  against  ttie United Sta tes ,  it 
S 

agencies, or  any person. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE, 
Nctvember 6, 2004. 



Unknown 

Sent: Friday, October 20,2006 11 :56 AM 

Oct 20,2006 

Mr.Paul Nielsen et al, 
The neighborhood that I live in is adjacent to the river and golf course that this project affects. 

I have spoken to many neighbors who feel the same way that I do. 
In general, we feel as if there was minimal information given to the public from the start of this 
project, which must have been long ago, therefore we feel railroaded by the last minute signs 
now posted on river trails. Most of us feel that the clarity of the lake is of great importance, yet 
also feel that there are alternatives to what this project is proposing. There has to be a point at 
which the environment as it exists, with it's diversity of animal and plant populations, trumps 
the wishes of the touristlgolfing population and the states desire for more revenue. There are 
many golf courses imprinted on the landscape of the basin. There is no need to ruin any 
more existing lands for the sole purpose of extending a golf course. There must be an 
alternative, and there must be greater discussion. We as local citizens (who pay taxes to 
support government agencies) deserve the right to have (more than one) widely 
publicized forums to discuss the crucial and unjust decisions that affect us where we live and 
play every day. I urge you to put progress of this project on hold until the public can be 
thoroughly informed and have the chance to voice their opinion and cast their vote. 
Thank you for your fair consideration, Vali Dees 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 3:04 PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Relocation of Lake Tahoe Golf Course In Washoe Meadows 

From: K Vincent [mailto: kvtahoe@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 03, 2006 8:16 PM 
To: Ui Project 
Subject: Relocation of Lake Tahoe Golf Course I n  Washoe Meadows 

October 3. 2006 

Paul Nielsen, Project Manager, 
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency 

Dear Mr. Nielsen, 

As 32 year residence of the Lake Tahoe Basin and long time residences of South Shore & Meyers areas we felt we 
should let you know that we are totally against the relocation of the Lake Tahoe Golf Course in the Washoe Meadows 

, area. Even though we do love the beauty of the golf course, either reduce the size of the current golf course to 9 holes 
and restore the needed areas or not move it at all. To encroach on a new area would only harm the land and the wild life 
that lives there. We use that land to walk on a regular basis and know that moving part of the golf course would totally 
ruin that peaceful area. Not only that, common sense tells us that the run off from the golf course would only harm the 
river. Many people use and enjoy that area all year long and to replace it with a golf course is just wrong. Not to mention 
all of the wild life that live in that area. As it is, anymore, the wild life has a hard enough time living up here ( except the 
coyotes ). Moving the golf course would only threaten their lives even more. We didn't move here to live by a golf 
course. We moved here because we love the natural surroundings and the wild life. 

Please do not allow the relocation of the golf course in Washoe Meadows, 

Sincerely 
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent 

Romans 8:28 And we know that in all things 
God works for the good of those who love him, 
who have been called according to his purpose. 
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\ 
.- To: Washoe Meadows State Park Community L. 

If you have a relationship with Washoe Meadows State Park, you should know there's a proposal 
to drastically change it. 

They want to turn it into a golf course! 
P If you cherish the Park for its open space and have other ideas for ways it should be developed 

(or not), you should tune in to the 

I Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Come Relocation Project I 
Q What you can do. 

Go onlime to h t t p J l w w w l w w w ~ ~ m m M l i t y . o r g .  There you can find the 
12-page proposal (NOP), which tells the story and announces important meetings. 
You can also find comments M y  filed by members of our Community. 

We're all for restoring the river, but the park shouldn't be heId hostage to a golf 
course to accomplish that! 

Caring park users will need to mobilize to challenge this proposal and support one 
that will enhance the watershed while preserving the "wild side." 

I This message brought to you by Bob and Grace. 577-2000 bob-a@sbcglobal.net ] 
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From: Paul Nielsen [pnielsen@trpa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 01,2006 246  PM 
To: Walck, Cyndi; Mike Elam 
Subject: FW: Truckee River Restoration & Golf Course Relocation project, My 
Concerns 

From: MADEinTAHOE@aol,com [mailto:MADEinTAHOE@aol.com] 
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2006 9 0 1  PM 
To: UT Project; pnielson@trpa.org 
Subject: Truckee River Restoration & Golf Course Relocation project, My Concerns 

Dear Paul: 

I am writing you today in regards to the Upper Truckee River Restoration and Golf Course Relocation Project, which sits 
on public land owned by all California Tax Payers. My husband and myself live in Meyers, and have for 19 years & we live 
within walking distance of the Washoe Meadows State Park. I would like to express to you our feelings & concerns we 
have in regards to the part of the new relocation of the Golf Course. It's bad enough that the Tahoe Basin was even 
developed and homes built here & then to put up a golf course and not only one golf course, but four!! Just on the South 
Shore alone. So when we heard there was a plan to take more sacred land away and add even more to the now existing 
golf course, was quite upsetting & we could not understand the thinking of some wanting to do such a horrible thing! 

Have these people forgotten that the Tahoe Basin borders a Wilderness Area, is right in the middle of a living forest & 
where we have mountains all around us, beautiful wildlife & plant life that also make there home here? The poor animals ., that live here are just trying to survive & then to take more land away from them is not right. We are extremely concerned 
about the Bear & coyote dening sites in this area..to disturb and take those sites away from these animals is a crime & the 
people who are even thinking of this should be ashamed of themselves! 

We have walked in the park for many years & we do not want to be walking along and have to look at a manicured 
pesticide filled golf course & worry about being hit by a flying golf ball! We are not against golf course's, if they are built 
in a proper area, not in a beautiful pristine plant & wildlife filled area! There is so much damage that will be done to the 
environment if this happens, animals, plants, trees, streams, meadows, and the Truckee River, also what this will do to 
homeowners quality of life which homes border the park! 

We need to start preserving the lands that are left in the Tahoe Basin, and STOP developing them. We feel the people for 
this do not want to compromise, a compromise would be to not take more land away &just leave the now existing golf 
course where it is & if the river restoration disturbs the holes, then to make the golf course a nine hole. This way the river 
goes back to how it once was, no land has to be used & the golfers still have a golf course 
Im sure as you are reading this, that we are totally against this land being used to relocate part of the golf course, it is yet 
another raping of the land! 

How very sad a park named after the Washoe Indian Tribe, people that respected the land and did not destroy it, taking 
only what they needed to survive. We do not need this golf course to survive, but the animals, trees & plants do need it to 
survive. 
We hope & pray that this new land will not be turned into a golf course, but instead left untouched how it should be! We 
would like to see the River restored to how it once was & the now existing golf course restored back to meadow lands. 
How ever on the alternatives mentioned, we like Alternative 3 the best " Geomorphic Restoration with 9-hole Golf Course" 
be done. 

Thank you for taking the time to read our concerns 

Wayne & Anita Chittenden 
Meyers, Ca. 
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